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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

GOVERNOR OF THE PANAMA CANAL.

The Panama Canal,
Office of the Governor,

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, Sejytcmher lo^ 1919.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report covering the
construction, operation, maintenance, and sanitation of The Panama
Canal for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

ORGANIZATION.

There were a few changes in personnel in the principal adminis-
trative positions of the organization. Mr. AValter J. Douglas, who
assumed the duties of engineer of maintenance for the period of the
^var emergency and whose services were of much value to the canal,

both as engineer of maintenance and as acting goAernor during the
absence of the Governor in the United States in December and Jan-
uary, resigned his position on April 30, 1919, to resume his private
pi-actice in Ncav York City.

On ]May 31, 1919, Lieut. Col. Jay J. Morrow, Corps of Engineers,
United States Army, avIio was called from the canal for service at the
front during the war, Avas reappointed engineer of maintenance.

Lieut. Col. A. T. McCormack, Medical Reserve Corps, United
States Army, was relieved from duty with the canal on January 23,
1919, and his position as chief health officer was filled by the appoint-
ment on March 31, 1919, of Col. H. C. Fisher, :Medical Corps, United
States Army. Between the date of Col. McCormack's relief and the
assignment of Col. Fisher, Maj. Ro1)ert L. Loughran, Medical
Reserve Corps, L'nited States Army, was acting x:hief health officer.

]Mr. Hartley Rowe resigned his position as resident engineer in
charge of the building division on August 14, 1919, after almost
15 years' continuous service with the canal. His vacancy was filled

by the promotion of Mr. T. C. Morris, assistant engineer.
Commander R. D. Gatewood, Construction Corps, United States

NaAy, superintendent of the mechanical division, was relieved from
duty with the canal by orders from the Xavy Department on Feb-
ruary 21, 1919. and Commander E. G. Kintner, Construction Corps,
I nited States Xavy, was a})pointcd to the vacancy.
On September 20, 1918, Mr. T. L. Clear, collector, resigned his

position with the canal to accept a commission in the Inspector Gen-
ei-al's Department, United States Army. His vacancy was filled by
the appointnuMit of Mr. E. P. Sine.

In several additional cases, in ])Ositioiis of less responsibility,
civilian employees who entered the military or naval service for the
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period of the war have received honorable discharges from such serv-

ices and have been reappointed to their former positions with the

canal. During the critical periods of the war it was necessary for

me to decline to release several emplo^'ees in the higher grades who
were anxious to serve the country at the front and who could not be

spared without seriously crippling essential work of the canal. They
were performing patriotic service for the country in capacities for

which they were particularly qualified by training and experience,

and there would have been no net gain to our belligerent forces on
account of their release from the canal, as their positions must have
been filled by others less well qualified for their duties here and equally

as well qualified as they for military service. In order to assure

these men that they were performing their full duty to their country

in its time of stress I initiated the following correspondence with the

office of the Secretary of War

:

Balboa Heights, August 17, lOlS.

Hon. Newton D. Bakek,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Sib: I inclose copy of letter received from , acting physiologist, dated
the 6th instant, and copy of my reply, together with copy of letter from ,

chemist, which has a bearing on the same subject. This correspondence relates

particularly to the status of chemists serving on the canal during the war, but
it also has application to employees of various other classes. With the de-

parture of many employees who have resigned to enter the military or the
naval service, witli others leaving from day to day, and still others considering
whether it is not their duty to do so, the subject has become one of pressing
importance. This is especially so since we have no local supply from which
our force may be replenished, but for every man lost must employ in the States
and bring to the Isthmus a new man, with attendant expense to the Govern-
ment for canvassing and transportation, and some loss in efficiency due to

changes.
The canal organization must not only maintain and operate the canal but,

as essential subsidiary functions, must repair, provision, and bunker ships,

and for itself, as well as for the military and naval establishments here, must
supply water, light, fuel, transportation, and provisions. Our mechanical divi-

sion, incident to the war, has in recent months been called upon to do con-
siderable repair work on merchant and naval vessels, and it is found increas-

ingly difficult to maintain our force of mechanics and shipwrights for this

purpose.
Something has been done to meet the situation by the employment of men

over age or disqualified for active service or of men less competent than would
be ordinarily required and, for clerical work, by the employment of women
resident with their families on the Isthmus. We have just employed a woman
chemist, liaving found it impossible to secure a man for the place, which it

was necessary to fill. However, the backbone of our gold force must consist,

as hitherto, of technical men or skilled craftsmen who know their work and
can be relied upon to perform it day in and day out. It would not be safe

to attempt to do the work that must be done here with a force of any
other kind.

As the subject is of so much importance to others of our employees, as well
as to the chemists, I have expressed myself rather fully in my reply to ,

and I believe that I am on firm ground in stating that tlie services of our
essential employees are just as necessary and just as patriotic as the services

of men employed in similar capacities by the Government in the United States.

If you can briefly indorse the views expressed in my letter to , for the

information of our employees through publication in The Panama Canal Record,

it would tend to clear up the situation and to relieve the minds of many of

our employees who desire at this time to do their full duty, but ai*e doubtful

where that duty lies. In any event, it will continue to be my policy to spare,

if at all possible, the services of any employee who desires to join the military

or naval forces.

Respectfully,
(Signed) Chester Harding, Oovernor.
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Washington, D. C, September D, 1918.
Colonol Chkster Harding, U. S. A.,

Governor of The Panama Canal, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.
My Dear Governor: I am in receipt of your letter of the 17th ultimo, M-itli

Its inclosures, regarding the loss of men in the I'anama Canal service on ac-
count of present war conditions. Your statements regarding the particular
case mentioned have been noted, and it is also observed that you have assumed
a very ld)eral attitude in sparing, whenever possil)le, the services of any
canal employee who desires to join the military or naval forces. I agree with
you that an efficient canal organization nuist be maintained and that the
services of essential Panama Canal employees are just as necessary at this
time, and just as patriotic as the services of men empioved iu similar cajiacities
by the Government in the United States, and I have no objection to your
coumiuiiicaling my views in the matter to any employee who may be undecided
as to whetlier to remain on the Isthmus or to return to the United States to
assume employment there.

Very truly, yours,

(Signed) Benedict Crowell,
Aetiuff Secretary of \\'ar.

Washington, D. C, September 20, lUlS.
Colonel Chester Harding, U. S. A.,

Governor of The Panama Canal, Balboa Ueiyhts, Canal Zone.
My De.\b Governor: The receipt is acknowledged of vour letter of the 4th

instant, supplementing your letter of the 17th ultimo, regarding the loss of menm the Panama Canal service on account of existing war conditions.
In my opinion the operation and maintenance of The Panama Canal is a very

important part of the present war program, and therefore it is imperative that
an efficient canal organization be maintained. During the present crisis men
must be placed where they can be of greatest value to the Government, which
action must be based upon their previous training and experience. Those men
who have served for a long period on The Panama Canal, working up to re-
sponsible positions, should not be transferred to other branches of the Govern-
ment service unless you can till their places without serious loss of efficiency
or unless it can be clearly shown to you in each individual case that their serv-
ices can be used to much greater advantage during the existing war by an-
other branch of the Government. * * *

Sincerely, yours,

(Signed) Benedict Crowei.l,
Acting Secretary of IT'ar.

Quot.ations from essential parts of this correspondence were fur-
nished employees whose requests for release had been declined by
me and served to reassure them that they were giving best service to
the Government in the positions in which they were employed. The
total number of canal employees who left the service to enter the
military and naval service for the period of the emergency was ap-
proximately 394.

The services rendered by the canal that had a bearing upon the
conduct of the war were made the subject of a special report to the
Secretary of War on December 6, 1918.

DEPARTMENT OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

Building Division.

This division is charged with all new building construction work
for the canal and railroad and such work for the Army and Navy
establishments in tlio Caual Zone as is assigned to it from time to
time. Its organization performs nuiintenance and repair work on
buildings of the canal and railroad which in any instance exceed $75
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in estimated costs. Mr. Hartley RoTve continued in charge as resi-

dent engineer until June 1-i, 1919, when he left the Isthmus in an-
ticipation of his resignation. During his absence the work was in
charge of Mr. T. C. Morris, assistant engineer, who was later ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy in the position of resident engineer. On
August 1, 1918, the northern and southern districts were consoli-
dated, and on September 17, 1918, the separate district including
the work for the Army and Navy at Coco Solo and vicinity, was
eliminated as a separate district.

Two of the larger projects under construction at the beginning of
the year, the new Pier No. 6 at Cristobal and the hospital group at
Ancon, were completed. Detailed descriptions of the work were
given in the report for last year. The noteworthy feature of the
design of Pier No. 6 as constructed is the general substitution of
reinforced concrete for steel in the floor and in the roof structure,
necessitated by the abnormally high cost of steel shapes. The roof
trusses, originally designed in steel, were cast in concrete, with the
necessary reinforcing, and lifted into position after having thor-
oughly set. The heaviest truss so built in place weighed 18.35 tons.
The saving effected by the substitution of tliis type of roof truss for
steel is estimated at $200,000. The total cost of the pier was
$2,093,190, and the amount expended during the year was $827,330.20.

In the Ancon Hospital project buildings under construction and
completed were two ward groups having a capacity of 192 patients
each and a superintendent's house. As explained in last year's report,
this project was begun in 1915 under authority of Congress and in-

volved the removal of the old frame wards, operating rooms, admin-
istration units, etc., constructed by the French, and the erection of
concrete buildings of modern type. The total cost of the project now
completed was $1,590,330.52, of which the sum of $310,156.02 was
expended during the year.

For the canal the building division constructed various other
buildings, as follows, the state of completion and the amount ex-
pended to July 1, 1919, being indicated in each case

:

Per cent
completed
to July 1,

1919.

Amount
expended
to July 1,

1919.

10 family quarters for silver employees, at Mount Hope, frame,
1 restaurant, Pedro Miguel
1 crude oil tank, Mount Hope
1 silver clubhouse. Rod Tank
1 silver clubhouse, Gatun
1 Lighthouse subdivision office, for marine division, Gatun
1 storage building for section of surveys, Balboa Heights
1 tuberculosis wAvd at Corozal
1 12-stall boathouse, Gatun
1 storehouse for printing plant at Moimt Hope
For the Panama Railroad:

1 ice and cold-storage plant, at Cristobal
1 slaughterhouse, at Cristobal
1 meat canning plant, Cristobal
1 machine shop, Cristobal
1 carpenter shop, Cristobal
1 boiler house, Cristobal
1 garage, Cristobal
1 temporary bone mill and fertilizer plant, Cristobal. .

.

'.

. .

.

90
100
100
100
90
45
100
85
100
100

100
100
100
90
90
95
97
100

«99,362.79
32, 604. 21
54,065.60
10, 489. 28
6,937.57
11,885.60
4,739.36
20,394.85
7,201.11
2,824.98

530, 648. 25
149,443.14
70, 685. 73
7,400.91
5,461.07
24,630.94
7, .587. 22
2, 155. .58

For the Navy building-construction work was performed at Coco
Solo, payable from Navy funds, at a total cost of $905,801.32.
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For the Ariuy, from funds appropriated for cantonments, three
barracks wore completed; also a large amount of alteration and
repair Avork to existing barracks was performed. The total amount
expended under the $500,000 cantonment appropriation was $254 -

3G3.06. '

By direction of the Secretary of War the amount of $3,986,849
appropriated for the housing of two Infantry regiments on the Canal
Zone was allotted to the Governor for expenditure, and the work con-
templated, as approved by the military authorities, was assigned to
the building division. Work was begun in June, 1919. A detailed
description of the types of buildings to be constructed is contained in
the report of the resident engineer. Appendix "B."

^Vork was done for companies authorized to locate within the
Canal Zone as follows: For the Central & South American Tele-
graph Company, eight type 17 quarters and two sets of nonfamily
quarters of special design.
Work was begun on office building and bachelor quarters in Bal-

boa. For the West India Oil Company at Balboa, one type 17 non-
family house was constructed and one of similar type for the Sea-
men's Home at Cristobal.
A table showing the unit cost of the various types of buildings con-

structed is attached to Appendix B.

Locks Operation and Maintenance.

. rJo^
number of lockages of all classes of vessels for the year was

' aV-^ r,^
"^^^ ^'-^^-^ ^'^^^ ^^ Gatun, 2,444 at Pedro Miguel, and 2,333

at Miraflores. These lockages drew from Gatun and Miraflores
Lakes a total of 17,071.68 million cubic feet of water. A total of
2,061 commercial vessels passed through Gatun locks, 2,045 through
1 edro Miguel locks, and 2,048 through Miraflores locks. Two hun-
dred and eighty-two vessels of the United States Army and Navy,
for which no tolls were paid, passed through Gatun locks, 243
tlirough Pedro Miguel locks, and 242 through Miraflores locks. A
delay of five hours to traffic occurred on June 14, due to floodino- of
the lower east chamber at Miraflores by a blunder of the operator in
manipulating the control board, as the result of which the lower
chamber was connected with the Miraflores Lake level. Beyond the
delay to traffic no serious consequences resulted from the accident.
For purposes of inspection and maintenance work on submerged

parts of the locks, gates, and machinery the lock chambers A\^re
unwatered and out of commission as follows: At Gatun—West
chamber from January 10, 1919, to February 10, 1919; east chamber
from February 10, 1919, to March 10, 1919; at Miraflores—west
chamber from March 22, 1919, to June 12, 1919.
No unusual work of maintenance or repair was required at any of

the locks, except that the Avooden fender at the north approach wall
at Miraflores had to be entirely renewed, on account of the destruc-
tion of the timbers of the old structure by the teredo. This work of
replacement was begim in February, 1919,' and completed in June. It
Avas done by the lock forces, the cost being $16,803.16. The fender at
the soutli api)roach wall at Pedro Miguel was repaired, its condition
not requiring its entire replacement.
The increasing salinity of :\riraflores Lake, du3 to the inevitable

transfer to it of sea water in lockage operations, subjects all sub-
110021°—19 2
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merged timbers in Miraflores locks and at the lower end of Pedro
Miguel locks to active attacks of these marine worms. Where prac-
ticable trial is being made of a native hard wood, almendra, to de-
termine its resistance to such attacks. Careful examination was
made to discover the wear of moving parts of submerged mechanisms
of all locks, with the object of providing for the timely renewal of
such as required it. The only parts that showed progressive deteri-

oration were the roller trains and tracks attached to the rising stem
valves, for the purpose of providing rolling friction and thus reduc-

ing resistance to the operation of the valves. The roller shanks were
generally considerably reduced in size, and the bearings were en-

larged to such an extent as to necessitate their gradual replacement.
Provision will be made in the estimates submitted for funds to cover
the work. The valves were found to be generally in good condition,

the corrosion of rivet heads and seals by voltaic action, as noted in

previous reports, having been apparently checked by the application

of bitumastic enamel. For further details see the report of the

engineer of maintenance, Appendix A.

Electrical. Division.

This division continued in the charge of Mr. Walter L. Hersh,
as electrical engineer. The work consisted of operating and main-
taining the steam and hydroelectric power plants, substations, trans-

mission lines, and power-distribution systems; the maintenance of

the systems of lighting for the Canal Zone, including the Army
and Navy establishments, the maintenance of telephones and tele-

graphs, fire alarm and railway signal systems, and the railway in-

terlocking plants, and the installation and maintenance of such

electrical equipment as was required by the canal, the railroad, the

Army and Navy, and such commercial vessels as required electrical

work while transiting the canal.

The installation of the new generator unit, No. 4, at the Gatun
hydroelectric station, with its appurtenances, reported as being in

progress in last year's report, was completed and placed in operation

during the month of November. This work increased the capacity

of the Gatun hydroelectric station to 13,500 KW. The additional

unit, No. 5, for which funds have been heretofore provided, has been
ordered. After the unit No. 4 was placed in operation, the capacity

of the Gatun station was sufficient to take care of peak loads without
the necessity of operating the Miraflores steam-power plant for the

purpose. The Miraflores plant is therefore on a strictly reserve

basis and is not operated for the generation of current, except in

emergency cases or failure of the transisthmian transmission line.

For this purpose, in order to be immediately available for emer-
gencies, it is necessary to maintain steam on the boilers and to

operate the generators synchronously with the generators at Gatun
by power derived from the Gatun station. By the proper mechanical
devices the steam power at Miraflores automatically drives the gen-

erators at Miraflores as soon as the failure in the transmission line

occurs.

At the Gatun substation the work of changing the bus potention

from 2,200 volts to (5,600 volts, in progress at the date of last year's

report, was completed in November. An additional 2,200-volt feeder
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equipment was installed in Gutun substation for supplying power
and lio:htinfr current to the new Army post at Gatun.
At the Cristobal substation a second 2,6G7 KVA., 44,000-2,200-

volt transformer, which was removed from the Gatun substation,
was rebuilt and installed. This change has increased the capacity
of the Cristobal substation for the purpose of supplying power for
the new cold-storage plant at Mount Hope and for tlio Army and
Navy establishments to the east of JManzanillo Bay.
At Miraflores substation a 2,200-volt feeder equipment was in-

stalled to serve the new Army post near Miraflores. An additional
feeder equipment was installed at the Balboa substation to meet the
increased demands for light and power in the vicinity. An addi-
tional transformer was installed at the Bal})oa substation for sup-
ply ino; service required by the Army establishment at Fort Amador
and vicinity.

Failures in the transmission line across the Isthmus were oreatly
reduced in number by the installation of an additional unit to the
insulatoi^ on the line. Failures from the breakdown of insulators
occurred in 1917 to the number of 17, and in 1918 to the number
.of 29, and in 1919, up to the month of February, at which time the
additional insulators were installed, there were 32 breaks. From
February to June 30 there were no transmission line interruptions
due to insulation failures.

^

Extensions and improvements of the underground power systems
included a mam of 82,740 duct feet of vitrified-tile duct, 40,460 feet
of fiber duct, and 218,840 feet of lead-covered cable. Included in
these figures the principle items are : Feeder circuits to the Army
post at Miraflores, additional feeder to Ancon Hospital a 6 OOO-
yolt feeder to the Army post at the Pacific entrance, and distri-
bution systems m the Army and Navy establishments to the east
of Manzanillo Bay The additions to the street-lighting systems
at Coco bolo, New Cristobal, Ancon, Quarry Heights, and Red Tank
KTnT'i '\^''^/^ ""^ ^'^^ additional street lamps, and approximately
53,000 feet of armored lead-covered cable. The average monthlV
unit output from the generating stations was 4,478,330 kilowatt
hours, as compared with 4,419,192 kilowatt hours a month for last
year The reduction in fuel consumption at the Miraflores plant
resulting from the increased capacity of the Gatun station, amounted
to 3J1 barrels of fuel oil for the seven months of the year following
tlie installation of the additional unit at Gatun.
The average cost of distributing the power* was 0.8487 cent per

kilowatt hour The average cost of lighting, including lamp re-
newals was 1.2942 cents per kilowatt hour. The princip'il loads in
Kilowatts added during during the year were as follows:

N:ivy aoro station
Army aoro station
Cold storage plant. Mount ilope!

'.

. . . . . . .

.

Pacific fort s

Street li'^h ting !....!..!
Indiislrialschool [..[[...].
Ancon Hospital. .

Holel. at l\.(lro Miiriiei.'
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.' '.'.'...

Water-supply pumpstaiion, liio Urunde.
A neon laundry
Quarters for the cable company

.

......
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The operation and maintenance of the machinery of the Gatun
spillway is assigned to the electrical division, and the work per-
formed by the force at the hj^droelectric plant. There were 317 gate
operations recorded, of which 271 were for lake regulations and 46
for inspection and testing of equipment. There were no failures of
spillway equipment and no difficulties in operation.
There was an increase of 444 telephone installations during the

year, 916 being installed and 472 removed. At the end of June, 1919,
there were 2,967 telephones in service. The average number of tele-

phone calls per day of 8 hours was 22,630. The average number
of telephone trouble cases was 6 a day, as compared with 9^ a day for
last year. There were in service at the close of the fiscal year 627,334
feet of cable, an increase of 35,095 feet during the year.

The electrical fire-alarm SA^stems were maintained. Thirteen
alarms were turned in, and no failures of alarm apparatus occurred.
In the railway-signal system there were 2,084,908 registered arm

movements, with 97 failures of operation, as compared with 2,404,176
registered arm movements, with 131 failures, for the preceding year.

There were 181 train-minutes' delay caused by signal failures, as
compared with 556 train-minutes' delay for last year.

At the electrical repair shop 291 armatures were rewound, 120
transformers and compensators were repaired and rewound, 114
magnetos and fans were repaired and rewound, 93 miscellaneous
electrical appliances were repaired, 108 switchboard panels manu-
factured, and 129 miscellaneous machines were repaired and rebuilt.

The principal items of marine electrical work included the complete
overhauling of electrical equipment, the installation of wireless appa-
ratus on five ex-German ships, which were overhauled for the United
States Shipping Board at Balbao, and the installation of all electrical

equipment on the Coast Guard cutter Manhattan., which was built at

the Balboa shops.
For further details, attention is invited to Appendix A.

Municipal Engineering Division.

The municipal engineer in charge of this division, Mr. D. E.
"Wright, resigned to accept a temporary commission in the United
States Army on October 22, 1918, and upon receiving his honorable
discharge from military service resumed his duties with the canal on
March 22, 1919. During the absence of Mr. Wright the work of the
division was supervised by Mr. Roy C. Hardman, as acting municipal
engineer.

The usual work of operation and maintenance of water reservoirs,

pumping stations, and filtration plants and the maintenance and
repair of municipal improvements in the Canal Zone and the cities

of Panama and Colon were performed.
New road-construction work included roads in the Ancon Hospital

grounds, a road from Pedro Miguel to Paraiso, and one from Gatun
to Mount Hope. Miscellaneous municipal work, including the con-
struction of concrete roads, walks, sewers, etc.,.was performed for the
submarine base and the naval air station at Coco Solo, and for the
Army at the new aviation base at France Field and at the various
posts throughout the Canal Zone. A large amount of miscellaneous
municipal construction work was also performed for the various
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departments of The Panama Canal and for the Panama Railroad.
The amounts expended on this work at the different localities are
indicated as follows:

Balboa terminals $7, 513.00
Purniso-Gamboa road (50,845. 00
Resurfacing streets in Pi>(lro Miguel 32,258.00
Resurfacing streets in Paraiso 18,070.00
('onstruction of roads in Ancon Hospital grounds 99,070.00
Reconstruction of roads in Ancon 17,426.00
Resurfacing main strei't, (Jatun 22,485.00
Reconstruction of Moinit Hope-Gatun road and municipal improve-
ments at Mount Hope 149,210.00

]Miscellaneous municipal work for United States Navy 84,022.00
Miscellaneous nuinici])al work for United States Army 112, 098. 75
Miscellaneous nunucipal work for Panama Canal departments and

for the Panama railroad 152,191.27

In addition to the above, an appropriation of $842,000 was received
for the construction of roads, streets, walks, sewer and water lines,

and other general municipal w^ork for the two new Army posts at
Miraflores and Gattm. Work was commenced in May and by the
end of June $123,642.47 had been expended.
The usual maintenance work of the water and sewer systems and

of the pavements in the cities of Panama and Colon was done. In
the city of Panama 11,147 square yards of sheet asphalt were laid.
The total expenditures in these two cities for the routine maintenance
Vork was $165,288.87. On account of the inadequacy of certain
sewer mains in the city of Panama, as originally installed, work was
begun on the construction of new sewer outfalls and the enlargement
of a number of storm sewer drains. The details of the work thus
far performed in this project are given in the report of the nninicipal
engineer. Appendix A. The amount expended up to June 30, 1919,
was $52,455. This expenditure and all expenditures for municipal
work in the cities of Panama and Colon are, under the agreement
with Panama, to be reimbursed to the United States from the water
revenues in the two cities.

The total number of gallons of water for all purposes pumped at
the various pumping stations was as follows:

Gallons.
At Gamboa 3, 691, 800, 000

Miraflores 421, 885, 000
Balboa 2, 055, 479, 000
Paraiso 74, 040, 000
Cucaracha 148, 961, 051
Camacho tanks 72, 261
Camacho mains 76. 745^ 000
Mount Hope 1, 647, 85o! 000
Agiia Clara 424. 798
Frijolas 10, i;iS. 000
Monte Lirio 3,523,000

The divisional cost of water delivered in the several districts was
as follows per 1,000 gallons:

Cristobal $0.07
Gatun ,11
Gamboa .14
Paraiso ,07
Pedro Miguel .07
Miraflores 00
Ancon-Balboa .07
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The sale of water to vessels was as follows: At Cristobal, 1,589
vessels received 75,536,354 gallons; at Balboa, 1,290 vessels received

27,048,500 gallons.

The water consumption in the city of Panama was 915,047,000 gal-

lons, and in the city of Colon, including the canal hospital and the
Panama Railroad projects in Colon, 558,546,450 gallons. The filtra-

tion and purification plants at Miraflores, Gatun, and Mount Hope
provided water of the usual high standard. The expense of opera-
tion of these plants is included in the cost per gallon, above stated.

For further details, attention is invited to the report of the muni-
cipal engineer, Appendix A.

Meteorology and Hydrography.

The operation of this division remained in the charge of Mr. H. G.
Cornthwaite, as chief hj'drographer, until February 21, 1919, when
Mr. R. Z. Kirkpatrick, who had left the service of the canal to enter
the military service, returned to his former position with the canal.

The observation stations, enumerated in last year's report, continued
in operation, and several new stations were established, as follows

:

A rain gage was installed on the Cocoli arm of Miraflores Lake on August 16,

1918.

An evaporation station was established in Gamboa in September, 1918, and also
on Miraflores Lalie on December 24, 1918.

A standard rain gage was installed on the Pequini branch of the Chagres River
on December 21, 1918.

These stations are used in determining the rainfall and evapora-
tion affecting Gatun and Miraflores lakes.

An anemoscope and quadruple register were installed on Soso Hill on August
21, 1918, for registering the velocity and direction of the wind.

A fully equipped weather station was established at Cape Mala on March 14,

1919, in charge of the chief electrician, naval radio station.

Weather reports are received by radio from this station at 8 a. m.
and 1 p. m. daily, and are of value in advising shipping interests of
the conditions of weather and sea at the entrance of the Gulf of
Panama.
The rainfall for the calendar year 1918 was below normal at all

stations except Empire and Bocas del Toro. The deficiencies were
3.77 inches at Colon and 39.59 at Bohio. October was the month of
heaviest rainfall, and February the month of lightest. The average
rainfall recorded at the various stations in the Pacific section was
62.20 inches, in the central section 85.08 inches, and in the Atlantic
section 117.86 inches. The greatest precipitation in 24 consecutive

hours occurred on October 16-17, 1918, amounting to 8.12 inches.

During the first three months of 1919 the rainfall was the lowest
on record at several stations, but the dry season Avas terminated about
two weeks earlier than usual, and the rainy-season conditions w^ere

well established before the middle of April.

The air temperatures for the calendar year 1918 were normal.
Wind movement in the Canal Zone was above normal. Northwest,
north, and northeast winds prevailed at all stations. The inaximum
wind velocity during the year 1918 occurred at Gamboa on June 5 and
attained a velocity of 39 miles per hour.
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Evaporation from Gatun Lake exceeded the highest annual evapo-
ration since the filling of the lake. Fog conditions, as usual, were
absent at the Atlantic enti'ance of the canal, and there Avei'e Ijut few
fogs at the Pacific entrance. Fogs occurred frequently at the interior

stations during the rainy season, and, as usual, Averc dissipated bv
8.30 a. m.

There were 4G seismic disturbances recorded, all slight and none
resulting in damage to any canal structures.

There was an abnormally high spring tide in Panama Bay on
October 21-22, 1918. The high-water stage of +11.2 feet was recorded
at Balboa. The prevalence of fresh southerly winds on these two
dates assisted in producing an abnormal height of water.
The maximum momentary discharge of the Chagres River was

61,200 c. f. s., and the minimum momentarv discharge Avas 446 c. f. s.,

on April 7, 8, 9, and 10, 1918. Of the total yield of the Gatun Lake
watershed, 12 per cent was absorbed by evapoi-ation, 20 per cent by
the hj^draulic plant at Gatun, 9 per cent by lockages and miscellaneous
uses, and 59 per cent by the necessary spilhvay discharge to maintain
the lake at the standard level during the wet season. On December
15, 1918, the elevation of Gatun Lake was 86.98 feet above sea level,

and on April 12, 1919, the elevation had been reduced to 83.70 feet

above sea level.

Investigations were made of currents in the Gaillard Cut section
of the canal, with the following results: During the dry season, with
the prevailing northerly winds, there is an almost continual drift
toward Pedro Miguel. The maximum current velocity recorded was
0.94 knot per hour toward Pedro Miguel, occurring in the canal
channel opposite Gold Hill eight minutes after both chambers were
filled simultaneously. With the canal i)rism at its present full width
at Culebra, the drift due to lock operations at Pedro Miguel will pro-
duce an estimated maximum current velocity of not more than 1 knot
per hour.

For further details attention is invited to Appendix A.

Section of Sur\^ts.

Mr. Fred R. Fitch continued as assistant engineer in charge of this

section until Februar}^ 1, 1919, when Mr. O. E. Malsbury, who had
left the canal service to enter the military service during the war,
received his discharge from the Army and resumed his duties with
the canal. The duties of this section included surveys of all Panama
Railroad lands and lots as required, the maintenance of canal bound-
ary monuments, triangulation stations, and bench marks, and also

such surveys and maps as were required from time to time by the
various departments and divisions of the canal, by the Army and
Kavy, and the joint commission.
Colon corner and grade stakes were set on 33 lots, and in the Folks

River district corner and grade stakes were set on 2 lots. Corner
stakes were set on 4 lots in the city of Panama.

Observations were continued on Gatun dam, indicating normal
settlement. Twenty-four monuments were set on the isolated 100-

foot contoiu* line in the Rio Trinidad Valley. One hundred stations

in the Canal Zone triangulation system were repaired and cleared.
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Maps were made embracing Colon, Cristobal, New Cristobal, Folks
River, and Mount Hope, showing all Panama Railroad and canal
buildings, fire alarms, sewer manholes, hydrants, and electrical man-
holes. The tracings are in four sections on a scale of tto^- Surveys
and maps Avere made in connection with the plantations and pastures
of the supply department. A survey was made locating the boundary
lines of the Fort Randolph military reservation. A large map of the
Coco Solo naval reservation was made by pantograph from various
maps and measurements taken on the ground. A survey was made
and a map prepared showing the boundary lines, towers, and build-
ings of the Cape Mala radio station.

For further details attention is invited to Appendix A.

Section of Office Engineer.

Mr. C. J. Embree remained in charge of this section until his resig-

nation on October 31, 1918, for service in the Army, when he was
succeeded by Mr. F. W. Blackwood. Mr. Embree resumed his duties

on January 5, 1919, having received his discharge from the Army.
This section continued the engineering, architectural, electrical, and

miscellaneous design work required for all divisions of the canal
except the mechanical division. A total of 672 working drawings
were issued during the year. The most important designing work
was in connection with the building construction programs of the

Army and Navy establishments on the Isthmus and for the building
and electrical divisions of The Panama Canal.
There were issued from the blue-print room 250,928 square feet of

blue prints, 28,331 square feet of white prints, and 7,444 square feet

of brown prints, at an average cost of 1.085 cents per square foot.

For further details attention is invited to Appendix A.

Marine Division.

Capt. L. R. Sargent, United States Navy, continued in charge of
tliis division as marine superintendent. The various restrictions

covering pilotages and movements of vessels in defensive areas were
l^rogressively relaxed after the suspension of hostilities on November
11, 1918, with the corresponding progressive return to normal pro-

cedure in the handling of shipping within the canal. The local pro-
cedure in such matters as trade control and travel control, requiring
the inspection of vessels during canal transit, was gradually restored

to normal as the war-time precautions were relaxed by the govern-
mental authorities in Washington.
On September 30, 1918, the San Jose Island light was established,

completing the contemplated system of navigation aids for the Pacific

approach to the canal. Panama Canal craft loaned to the local naval
establishment during the war were returned. At the request of the

United States Shipping Board, under the direction of the marine
division, and with canal equipment, five ex-German vessels acquired
from the Peruvian Government were towed to the canal. In the local

steamboat-inspection service the board of local inspectors, under the
supervision of the marine superintendent, performed the following
duties

:
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Somi-annual inspection of all floating plant of The I'ananui Canal and Panama
liaiiroatl Company on tlio Isthmus were niado and reports submitted.

Annual inspections were made and certificates of seaworthiness issued to
5 American steanu>rs, 18 foreig:n steamers, GO motor boats of the canal,
3 motor boats of the Panama Railroad Company, and HS privatelv owncil
motor boats.

Inspection and hydrostatic tests were made of 46 boilers on floating equip-
ment of the canal and railroad.

Inspection and appraisals were made from time to time of floating plant for
sale or ti'ansfer.

Licenses wtn-e issued to 8 pilots, 31 masters, 11 mates, 18 engineers, and 59
motor-boat operators.

The board of iulmeasiirement, of which the marine superintendent
is chairman, made the necessary measurements and furnished the
necessary data for fixing the tolls of ships that transited the canal.
The necessary remedial legislation fixing the canal system of
measurement as the basis for tolls was again brought to the atten-
tion of the Secretary of War, and by him presented to proper com-
nuttees of Congress, with the urgent request for appropriate action
by Congress. The tolls collected during the year amounted to
$0,149,598.54. On the basis of the Panama Canal rules, tolls would
have been $7,017,125.02, an increase to the revenues of the canal of
$867,520.48.

The total number of ships making the transit of the canal was
2,025, of which 860 passed from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
1,105 in the contrary direction. Their aggregate net tonnage, ac-
cording to Panama Canal rules of measurement, was 0,131,575 tons.
Cargo carried through the canal was 0,877,049 long tons. Of this total
2,705,091 tons passed from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 4,172,558
tons in the contrary direction. A total of 249 ships passed through
the canal in ballast, 138 from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 111
from the Pacific to the Atlantic. A total of 180 United States Navy
vessels passed through the canal, 102 southbound and 84 northbound.
The average net tonnage of commercial ships transiting the canal
was 3,337 tons. The average net tonnage of ships carrying cargo
was 3,404.

The traffic for the fiscal year showed a decrease in the number of
ships and in the tonnage and cargo amounting, respectively, to 4.93
per cent, 7.92 per cent, and 9.05 per cent, as compared with the
preceding year. Classified according to nationality, the ships enter-
ing the canal w^ere as follows: United States, 780; British, 002;
Norwegian, 128; French, 104; Chilean, 93; Japanese, 87; Danish,
79 ; Peruvian, 05 ; Swedish, 29 ; Dutch, 19 ; Costa Eican, 12 ; Spanish,
5; Chinese, 4; Greek, 3: Russian, 3; Canadian, 2; Belgian, Colom-
bian, Ecuadorian, and Mexican, 1 each.
For the purpose of bringing to the attention of shipping interests

the facilities of the canal and the advantage of the Panama Canal
route, correspondence has been initiated with shipping agencies in
England, France, the United States, Australia, New Zealand, ancl
Japan. Data and information of interest affecting the canal have
been furnished from time to time to the United States consuls and
coinmercial agents in various cities of the world. At a time when the
nations are making preparations for the resumption and extension of
the world's commerce, it has been deemed proper and expedient to
disseminate accurate information, in order that the preparedness of
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the canal to serA-e the interests of commerce may be generally known
and understood, and that those charged with the routing of ships
might be in a position to avail themselves of the canal if it should be
of benefit to their interests so to do. It should be emphasized that the
canal is now in condition to operate at its full capacity, and that it

will be prepared to meet the demands of increasing traffic as they
arise.

For further details, attention is invited to Appendix C.

Dredging Division.

This division continued to maintain the canal prism throughout,
and in addition performed work as requested by the Navy, in con-
nection with the submarine base at Coco Solo. The division remained
in charge of Mr. J. M. Pratt, as superintendent, under supervision of
the engineer of maintenance.
The various units of the dredging plant were engaged upon the fol-

lowing work

:

The 15-yarcl clipper dredge Paraiso was operated for 7 months on general main-
tenance work in the Gaillard Cut in completing the channel near Gamboa,
in widening the prism at the Paraiso point of intersection, and in the
Pacific entrance channel.

The 15-yard dipper dredge Gamboa was operated for about 10 months in main-
tenance work in Gaillard Cut, and in the improvement at Paraiso and
Miraflores points of intersection.

The 15-yard dipper dredge Cascadas was at work throughout the year in widen-
ing the approach channels to Cristobal Harbor and the west slip at the
Cristobal coaling plant, in removing the shoal along the face of Pier No. 10
at Cristobal, maintenance work in the vicinity of Culebra, the channel
improvements at the Paraiso point of intersection, and in rock excavation
at Balboa inner harbor and the Pacific entrance.

The ladder dredge Corozal was engaged in deepening and removing rock shoals
in the Pacific entrance channel until March 6, 1919, on which date she was
retired from the service.

The ladder dredge Alarmot was operated in the Miraflores point of intersection
impi'ovement work until September 23, when she was retired and laid up,

The 20-inch pipe-line suction dredge NOi S3 was retired on July 10, 1918.

The 20-inch pipe line suction dredge A^o. 84 was worked throughout the year
on maintenance work at the Pacific entrance, Balboa inner harbor, and at
the Miraflores improvements.

The 20-ineh pipe line suction dredge No. 86 was operated throughout the year
in the approaches of Cristobal harbor, at the Cristobal coaling station, at
tlie submarine basin at Coco Solo, in filling swamp areas for the Navy
Department at Coco Solo, deepening the Pacific entrance and Balboa
inner harbor channels, and reclaiming sand and gravel at Point Cham6
and in the Chagres River at Gamboa.

Drill boat Teredo No. 2 was operated for eight months in subaqueous blasting
work on Paraiso and Miraflores channel improvements, and in the Pacific

entrance channel.
Hydraulic grader No. 1 maintained the drainage ditches in the Culebra slides.

Hydraulic grader No. 2 was engaged in maintaining drainage ditches in the
Culebra slides until September 12, on which date she was retired.

Hydraulic grader A^o. 3 was at work in maintaining drainage ditches in the
Culebra slides until December 24, when she was retired.

The floating air compressor No. 21 was operated until January 24, 1919, when
she was retired from the service.

Two of the tugboats which were loaned to the Navy Dei>artment during the war
were returned to canal service. The tug Alliance was lost at sea on Au-
gust 2, 1018. Two tugs were retired, and there remained in the service

on June 30, 1919, four tugboats.

This dredging plant excavated a grand total of 4,4G0,G65 cubic

yards of material, at an average unit cost of 0.4733 cent per yard.
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Of this quantity, 2,473,200 cubic yards, of which 1,616,300 were earth

tuul 856,1)00 were rock, were removed from the canal prism; the

yardage removed from Gaillard Cut was 753,800, of which 157,400

were earth and 596,400 rock; and the yardage removed in the main-

tenance of the prism in the Culebra slide region was 448,600, as com-

pared with 1,316,315 cubic yards during the preceding year.

On June 30, 1919, the amount remaining to be removed from the

canal prism was 3,454,800 cubic yards, of which 173,200 are charge-

able to construction and 3,281,600 chargeable to maintenance. The
amount chargeable to construction represents the remaining material

to be removed in order to complete the original excavation for the

full width- of the canal prism throughout its length. The yardsige

removed from the canal prism during the year was 2,473,200, of which

280,000 were original excavation chargeable to construction and

2,193,200 were maintenance work. During the year a total of 264,-

500 cubic yards of material was removed in the project for widening

the channel at the Paraiso point of intersection, leaving 18,100 cubic

yards of earth and 56,300 cubic yards of rock to be removed to com-

plete the project. In the widening of the canal prism along the west

bank of the canal immediately south of Mirafiores locks, 354,200

cubic yards of earth and rock were removed, leaving a total of 51,700

cubic yards of earth and 142,900 cubic yards of rock to be removed

to complete the project.

At no time during the year was there difficulty in maintaining

full width and depth of the channel in the Culebra slide region, and

the diminished amount of excavation required to maintain the chan-

nel is an indication of gradually improving conditions.^ Observa-

tions periodically made of the fixed points established in 1916 on

Gold, Zion, Contractors, and Purple hills indicated no movement

of the banks in their vicinity.

In the sand and gravel production 6,755 cubic yards were exca-

vated from the Chagres River beds and 5,310 cubic yards for special

purposes from Point Chame. With these exceptions, all sand and

gravel necessary for constructional purposes was taken from the

stock piles heretofore deposited at the Gamboa gravel plant.

The dikes and groins along the beach at the south of Limon Bay
and west of the canal were maintained. No new dikes or groins

were constructed or required. The usual work of extermination

of the water hyacinth was conducted. Nine thousand four hundred

and sixty-seven old plants and 922,510 young plants were pulled and

deposited on shore, and 22,192 square yards of hyacinths were de-

stroyed by spraying with arsenic solution. Necessary progress sur-

veys were made of the dredged areas in the canal prism and in the

various auxiliarv dredging works.

For further details, attention is invited to Appendix A.

Mechanical Division.

The work of this division was under the supervision of Comman-
der R. D. Gatewood, United States Navy, as superintendent, until

February 21, 1919, on which date Conunander E. G. Kintner, United

States Navy, succeeded to the position. No important additions or

improvements or important changes in the organization were made

to the mechanical shops during the year. The average force em-
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ployed per month was 583 men on the gold roll and 1,296 men on the

silver roll at the Balboa shops, and 113 gold and 362 silver at the

Cristobal shops; the corresponding figures for last year were 620

gold and 1,278 silver employees at the Balboa shops, and 133 gold

and 372 silver at the Cristobal shops.

Of the total work done at the shops 30.77 per cent was for The
Panama Canal, 10.08 per cent for the United States Navy, 1.81 per

cent for the United States Army, 2.37 per cent for other govern-

mental departments, 18.92 per cent for the Panama Railroad, and
36.05 per cent for private individuals and companies. Fifty-four

and fourteen-himdredths per cent of the work done was marine
work, 26.56 per cent was railroad work, 10.50 per cent manufacturing
work, and 8.80 per cent unclassified.

The principal items of work at the Balboa shops included:

The extensive overhaul and repairs of five ex-German merchant ships, which
had been chartei*ed by tlie United States Shipping Board from the Peruvian
Government nnd which had been considerably damaged by the deliberate

acts of the German crews during their internment in Peruvian waters, and
had suffered general deterioration while lying in Peruvian ports. In some
cases new boilers were required and were furnished from the United
States, and in other cases the shell and parts of the boilers were retained,

the remaining parts being renewed. Several new cylinders were manufac-
tured for the main engines, and practically all the auxiliary machinery
had to be rebuilt.

An item of construction work completed during the year was the building of

the coast guard cutter Manliuttan, which was built at these shops on
account of the congested conditions of shipping yards in the United States.

The vessel as constructed was 120 feet 3 inches long over all, 24 foot beam,
14 foot depth, 10 foot 6 inches draft, and had a displacement of 383 tons.

Work on the Koningin der Nederlanden, which was begun in the previous year,

was completed.
Work on the overhauling, reboilering, and modification of the S. S. Cristobal,

of the Panama Railroad steamship line, was begun on May 3, 1919, and is

now in progress.

The S. S. Circassian Prince was given a general overhauling, including the re-

newal of several shell plates of the hull, parts of the bottom plating and
bulkheads, and extensive repairs to the boilers.

The S. S. Middlchury, chartered from the United States Shipping Board by
the Panama Railroad Company for use as a cattle carrier, was modified

so as to adapt it to such service.

The S-. S. Santa Isabel, which had grounded on a reef, received extensive repairs

to keel and bottom, and at the same time repairs were made to the pro-

pelling machinery.
The S. S. Heina was repaired, involving the renewal of several bottom plates

and straightening several plates and frames which had been damaged by

the grounding of the vessel.

Old boilers were removed and new boilers installed on the S. S. Quoque.

The U. S. S. Yorktown had three new furnaces installed.

The motor schooner Elizabeth Ruth had extensive work done on the gas en-

gines.

The motor schooner Evelyn received repairs to its propelling machuiery and
auxiliaries.

The Army tug Cocoli and the S. S. Balboa received extensive repairs.

Fifty 1,800-pound standard Navy cast-steel anchors were manufactured on

order for the Navy Department and shipped to Mare Island Navy Yard.

For the Alaskan Engineering Commission, 167 Lidgerwood cars, formerly in

use in the construction of the canal, were repaired and prepared for

shipment.
For the United States Army, 140 Rodger ballast cars. 92 Western dump cars,

and 30 301-class locomotives, formerly in the service of the canal, were

repaired and prepared for shipment.
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At the Cristobal shops:

Extensive repairs were made to the steamers AUiaiica, Rnlhon, Panama,
Advance, Colon, and the I'anama ('anal pipe-line dredjres ,S.j and 86.

Forty-six pieces of canal equipment were placed in the dry dock for repairs,
and 50 vessels otiier than canal equipment were dry docked and repaired.

At the Cristobal dry dock

:

Forty-one pieces of canal equipment were dry docked, and 36 vessels other
than canal equipment were dry docked.

Other than tugs, barges, and dredges, the total number of vessels
on which repairs were made was 1,329, of which 558 were handled
at the Balboa shops and 771 at the Cristobal shops.
The increase in the number of repairs to ships visiting the canal

makes necessary the construction and equipment in the near future
of a light repair shop adjacent to the piers at Cristobal to avoid the
delay and expense of transportation of men and material from the
dry-dock shops one and one-half miles away. For several years it

has been obvious that the dry-dock and shop facilities at Cristobal,
which are left over from the early construction days of the canal,
will not be adequate to care for the increased commercial work that
is to be expected with increasing traffic in the canal. The project,
which was originated four years ago, of rebuilding the old Cristobal
shops has been held in abeyance during the period of the war, and
for the additional reason that connected therewith a larger and
deeper dry dock should be constructed. The Navy Department is

interested in a project for its needs on a larger scale than what
would be required for the commercial needs of the canal. If the tAvo

interests can be combined and funds secured for the larger project
Avithout delay, an independent estimate by the canal for its pur-
poses will not be made. If, for any reason, the joint project can not
be determined upon, it will be necessary for the canal to make
preparations for its independent needs and for estimates to be sub-
mitted for funds in time for the construction to be completed when
traffic demands require.

For further details, attention is invited to Appendix D.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

This department continued in the charge of Mr. R. K. Morris,
as chief quartermaster. The organization of the department re-
mained as stated in last year's report,

Lahor.—On June 30. 1019, the total force employed by The Panama
Canal and Panama Railroad Company on the Isthmus Avas 20,361,
of Avhich 3,290 were on the gold roll and 17,071 on the silver roll, as
compared Avith the total of 19,265 on June 30, 1918, with 3,108 on
the gold roll and 16,157 on the silver roll. The increase of silver
employees Avas due to increased Avork in the operation of the docks
at Cristobal and to the beginning of the construction of the ncAv
Army posts at Miraflores and Gatun. The increase of 182 on the
gold roll Avas due to the same causes and to the additional mechanics
required in the mechanical division on account of the increased work
on ships. Throughout the year there Avas a large fluctuation in the
number of silver employees, the maximum number, 18,238, having
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been employed in February, 1919, and the minimum, 14,870, in

September, 1918.

One of the difficulties in the control of the common labor on the
Isthmus is the necessary fluctuation in the number employed and the
lack of employment on the Isthmus otherwise than by the canal.

Any construction projects conducted in the Republic of Panama by
the Panaman Government or by the Army in connection with the
defense of the canal would be of advantage in controlling the labor
situation, as it would provide work for those necessarily discharged
from employment with the canal or Panama Railroad.

Quarters.—No new quarters w^ere built for gold employees except
on the cattle plantations, which were financed by the Panama Rail-

road. The number of quarters available for both gold and silver

employees is still short of the number to be provided for. On June
30, 1919, 306 applications for married quarters for gold employees
were on file. There were 1,535 applications for silver married quar-
ters on file on June 30, 1919. The removal of all gold employees
from the town of Paraiso, made possible by the largely reduced
dredging operations in Gaillard Cut, made available for silver em-
ployees the former gold quarters at Paraiso. Ten 12-apartment
houses at Cristobal for silver employees were under construction and
were 95 per cent complete on June 30, 1919.

Ti^ansportation facilities.—Transportation by animal-drawn ve-

hicles is being gradually reduced and replaced by motor transporta-
tion. On June 30, 1919, there were in service 39 horses and 194
mules, as compared with 44 horses and 219 mules on July 1, 1918.

The motor vehicles in the service on June 30, 1919, and on June 30,

1918, are shown in the following table

:

Ford cars, Hon delivery
1-ton trucks
li-ton trucks
3Hon trucks
2|-ton trucks
Ford passenger cars
Combination (passenger and delivery)
Hearse ".

.

Ambulances ,

Motor cycles

1919

77
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the United States Navy $141,329.68. The principal items inchuled

in these sales were himber, building material, general hardware, rope,

cable, gasoline, kerosene, and lubricating oils.

A total of 223,027 requisitions and foremen's orders were handled,

of which 150,802 were from the general storehouse at Balboa, 59,184

from the Cristobal storehouse, and 13,041 from the Paraiso store-

house. The consumption of cement for tlie year was 170,4()() barrels.

Ohsolete Tnaterkil.—The obsolete storehouse at Mount Hope was
operated as a concentration point for obsolete and surplus material,

equipment, and scrap. Obsolete material was shipped to the United
States and disposed of to the value of $127,009.75. Material to the

value of $678,349.72 in addition was sold, and material of $184,059.49

valuation was reissued for service and to the value of $52,827.25 was
surveyed and scrapped. There remained on hand on June 30, 1919,

material to the value of $161,472.69, as compared with material to

the value of $359,903.58 on hand on July 1, 1918. Scrapped material,

other than old French scrap, was on hand on June 30, 1919, in the
total amount of 19,398,368 tons, with a total valuation of $100,952.65.

There were on hand on July 1, 1918, 13,427.02 tons of French scrap

;

3,997.17 tons were shipped on the Rovetta contract, leaving a balance
on the Isthmus on June 30, 1919, of 9,429.85 tons. The sales from the
obsolete general storehouse of material, equipment, and supplies, the
original cost of which was over $500, are reported in detail in Table
Xo. 5, accompanving the report of the chief quartermaster. Appen-
dix E.

Fuel-oil plcmts.—Contracts for supplying fuel oil for the canal
were entered into with the Anglo-Mexican Petroleimi Company
(Ltd.) for 500,000 barrels f. o. b. steamer Mexican ports, at $0.7875
per barrel, and with the Huasteca Petroleum Company for 600,000
barrels, f. o. b. steamers at Tampico, Mexico, at $0.7875. On June
30, 1919, there remained to be delivered under these contracts 345,251
barrels and 370,051 barrels, respectivel3\ The construction of the
05,000-barrel capacity concrete fuel-oil tank at Mount HojDe was
completed on March 22, 1919. The Balboa and Mount Hope fuel-oil

plants served 396 vessels with 2,649,868 barrels.

Two 55,000-barrel capacity fuel-oil tanks were erected by the West
India Oil Company at the Mount Hope tank farm, being practically

completed at the end of the fiscal year.

Storage of bulk gasoline in tanks at Balboa and Mount Hope was
continued, the principal issues therefrom having been made to Xavy
vessels and to the Army establishments on the Isthmus.
The Panartui Canal Rrefis.—The value of the stock on hand on June

30, 1919, was $98,103.52, as against $86,542.96 for the preceding fiscal

year. The total value of material issued from the plant was $147,-

627.39, as compared with $107,302.55 for the previous year. The
total value of material used in manufacture was $63,634.43, as com-
pared with $51,096.31 for the previous year.

iSnhsJstence.—The revenue from restaurants and messes was $745,-
192.75, and the total cost of operation* was $749,147.60, netting a loss

of $3,954.85. The Hotel Tivoli showed a net profit of $2,130.98 for

the year, comj^ared with a not loss of $6,936.06 for the preceding
year; the Hotel "Washington, financed by tlie Panama Pailroad Com-
pany, showed a net profit of $11,132.26, as comjnired with a loss of
$15,465.92 for the preceding year. The increase in South American
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travel, with resulting increases in patronage of the hotels, accounts
for the difference. The new Tivoli kitchen was occupied in Decem-
ber, 1918. This is of concrete construction, and is designed to be a
part of the new hotel, which will be made necessary at some future

date on account of the increasing deterioration of the old frame
structure.

Commissary Division.

The industries involved in the operation of this division are

financed by the Panama Railroad and are conducted under the super-

vision of the chief quartermaster of the canal. The detailed opera-

tions will be given in the annual report of the Panama Railroad
Company, but the following summary is appropriate in this place

:

The local enterprises maintained for the purpose of decreasing

the dependence for certain food products upon outside sources, as

referred to in the last annual report, were continued. The largest

and most successful of these enterprises was the importation, pas-

turing, and slaughter of Colombian beef. The number of cattle

killed at the abattoir showed an increase of 43 per cent over last

year's figures, and the value of products showed an increase of over

$1,000,000. This increase in revenue is largely accounted for by
increases in prices received and the sale of by-products, particularly

in hides. Under arrangements with the commissary branch of the

United States Army 41,659 quarters of beef, valued at $678,364.11,

were shipped from the abattoir to the depot quartermaster, United
States Army, New York. There was an increase in the amount of

beef sold to steamships. During the year 11,830 acres were cleared

for pastures, making a total for pasturage purposes of 42,347 acres.

The number of cattle on hand July 1, 1918, was 9,455 ; the number
slaughtered during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919, was. 31,361;
the number received during this period was 34,848, of which 29,353

were purchased under contract ; and the number remaining on hand
on July 1, 1919, was 12,822.

The raising of hogs was continued, and the facilities for curing

and pickling pork were extended.

Purchasing agencies for vegetables and fruits were maintained in

Costa Rica, from which source practically all of the potatoes im-

ported were derived. The agency at Haiti was discontinued in

January on account of the lack of adequate transportation facilities

and difficulties in the purchase of any large quantities.

The Food Administration regulations restricting the sale of wheat
flour and of fine sugar imported from the United States were con-

tinued on the Canal Zone until relaxed in the United States.

The new Mount Hope cold-storage plant was used for the first

time on February 25, 1919, when 300 sides of beef were put in for

cooling. On May 18 the plant was in complete operation. Space is

provided in this plant for refrigeration of over 5,000 carcasses of

beef.

At the poultry farm the egg production for the year amounted to

33,662^ dozen lien eggs and 830|| dozen duck eggs, delivered and
placed on sale at the conuuissaries.
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At the dairy farm the monthly production in milk reached the
maximum in May, when 8,C45^ gallons were produced. The total
production for the year amounted to 50,178 gallons, of which 49,443^
gallons of milk and 1,298 gallons of cream were shipped to the com-
missaries for sale, 46f gallons sold to individuals at the dairy, and
9,688 gallons were fed to calves.

In March a cream separator was installed and placed in operation,
and daily shipments of cream made to the commissaries.
For further details, attention is invited to the report of the chief

quartermaster. Appendix E.

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT.

This department continued under the charge of INIr. H. A. A.
Smith, as auditor ; Mr. J. H. McLean, as paymaster ; Mr. T. L. Clear,
as collector, until September, 1918, when he resigned to enter the
service of the Army overseas, and was succeeded by Mr. Elwood P.
Sine; Mr. Elwyn Greene continued as assistant auditor on the
Isthmus; Judge B. F. Harrah continued as assistant auditor in
charge of the accounting department of the Washington office of
the canal, with. Mr. H. P. Merrill as disbursing clerk.
The paymaster disbursed a total of $32,488,481.97, of which the

sum of $13,383,128.18 was on account of the Panama Railroad.
Employees on the gold roll of the canal were paid $6,911,566.56 and
those on the silver roll $5,557,963.88. The sum of $6,635,823.35 was
paid on miscellaneous vouchers. Collections by pay-roll deduction
amounted to $4,708,625.02, of which amount $3,39l',685.29 was col-
lected for coupon books for purchases by employees at the commis-
saries. Of the total collections by pay-roll deduction, $4,474,814.79
were disbursed directly by the paymaster, the balance, $232,810.23,
being transferred to the collector's accounts.

^
On account of the discontinuance of the use of gold and Panaman

silver money in making payments. United States paper money was
used in large quantities. The sum of $754,500 was brought from the
States during the year.

Collections during the year repaid to appropriations amounted to
$10,364,875.07. The sum' of $6,442,981.67 was collected for deposit
in the United States Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Of these
amounts the disbursing clerk at AVashington received the sum of
$464,903.24 in credit for appropriations and $37,797.57 as miscel-
laneous receipts.

Deposits for the payments of tolls and bills for supplies and serv-
ices rendered shipping were made with the assistant treasurers of
the United States to the credit of the collector. The Panama Canal,
in the sum of $4,3.62,252. Deposits for the same purpose were made
with the collector on the Isthmus in the sum of $12,081,122.03. Tliese
deposits were $2,583,906.98 in excess of the corresponding total for
last year. The sum of $609,415.87 was refunded upon settlement of
accounts.

Money-order funds to the amount of $1,671,000 were transferred to
the Postmaster General of the United States in payment for money
orders drawn on the United States. Collections were made on ac-

140921°—19 3
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count of the Panama Railroad Company in the sum of $19,540,944.96,

an increase of $2,369,277.26 over the corresponding total for the

preceding year.

Actual collection of tolls on vessels transiting the canal amounted
to $6,149,306.04 ; in addition, the sum of $292.50 was collected for a

vessel which passed through the canal during the last fiscal year,

making the total amount collected $6,149,598.54.

Eeferring again to the loss of revenue on account of the present

rulings as to measurement of vessels for collections of tolls, had the

Panama Canal rules been applied the sum of $7,017,125.02 would
have been collected, a difference of $867,526.48. On account of the

lack of legal authority to apply canal rules of measurement in levy-

ing tolls, the total loss of revenue to the canal since its opening to

traffic in August, 1914, is $3,664,786.74. The beneficiaries have been
chiefly vessels engaged in foreign trade, and especially vessels under
foreign register. Vessels engaged in American trade, of both Ameri-
can and foreign register, have been as follows

:

American vessels plying: between American ports $103, 9S0. 35
Foreign vessels plying between American ports 36, 155. 05
American vessels plying between American ports and canal ports SO, 329. 05
Foreign vessels plying Ijetween American ports and canal ports 114. 55
Amei'ican vessels plying between American possessions and Ameri-
can ports 6, 546. 85

Foreign vessels plying between American possessions and Ameri-
can ports 20, 226. 00

Under the provisions of Section V of the Panama Canal act claims

for damages to vessels passing through the locks settled during the

year amounted to $16,739.19. No claimants thus far have sought
adjustment through the courts.

The work of checking pay rolls under the provisions of the act of

August 23, 1919, was continued satisfactorily. A total of 363,467

pay-roll items were audited, among which 74 errors, involving

$406.22 out of a total payment of $13,700,000, were found on final

examination by the Auditor for the War Department. Exceptional

monthly pay-roll deductions, involving additional work in prepara-

tion and auditing of the pay rolls, were handled for the objects,

amounts, and periods as follows

:

Object. Amount. Period
(months).

American Red Cross war relief fund
British Red Cross
United war work fund
War savings stamps
Third Liberty loan bonds
Fourth Liberty loan bonds
Victory loan notes

$53, 276. 12

278.55
8,900.25
7,743.35

356, 288. 77
758,988.94
164,991.68

The total appropriated by Congress for the canal and its forti

fications to June 30, 1919, aggregated $459,443,105.99. Of this

amount $36,931,896.85 were for fortifications, $2,000,000 to cover

eight annual payments of $250,000 each to the Kepublic of Panama
for Canal Zone rights, and $170,000 for regulating commerce tmd
for the censorship of foreign mail during the fiscal year. The sum
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of $34,716,006.22 has been specifically appropriated for operation
and maintenance, sanitation, and civil <2:overninent of The Panama
Canal and Canal Zone. The amount api)ropriated for the construc-
tion of the canal and its inmiediate adjuncts totaled $379,111,043.92;
of this total $3,600,000 were for colliers and coal barges, $2,093,-
190 for Pier No. Q at Cristobal, $300,000 for work on the colliers

Ulysses and Achilles, $720,000 for reboilering and repairing the
exempted by laws as a charge against the authorized bond issue,

steamships Ancon and Cristohal, all of which items were specifically
leaving the sum of $372,397,853.92 so chargeable. Of the $375,-
000,000 authorized bond issue, there is therefore available for ap-
propriation within the limit of the cost of the construction of the
canal $2,825,302.08.

Under the agreement with the Eepublic of Panama, which re-
quires reimbursement within 50 years of July 1, 1907, for the ex-
penditures incurred by the United States for the construction,
operation, and maintenance of waterworks, sewers, and pavements
in the cities of Panama and Colon, the expenditures for construc-
tion to June 30, 1919, have amounted to $1,325,276.27 in Panama
and $1,217,993.44 in Colon. The total expenditures for operation
and maintenance are $784,660.37 for Panama and $721,761.43 for
Colon. Under agreement, the United States currently reimburses
itself from water-rental collections for the expenses for operation
and maintenance, and gradually liquidates the expenditures for
construction by a quarterly charge based on the amortization of
the funds expended within the period of j^ears fixed by the contract.
In addition, the Republic of Panama pays interest at the rate of
2 per cent per annum on the capital-cost balances and on the i)ro-
portionate cost of the waterworks in the Canal Zone used for sup-
plying water to the two cities, based upon the quantity of water
consumed. These items reached the following totals: For interest,

$272,404.52 for Panama, and $229,309.41 for Colon; and for the
proportionate cost of the waterworks in the Canal Zone, $110,198.08.
The amount paid to the United States, or immediately due, in the
agreement with Panama, is $2,627,522.41, leaving a balance of
$2,034,081.11, payable in installments during the contract period.
Of this latter amount $1,030,070.31 is for work in Panama and
$1,004,010.80 for work in Colon. The Panama Canal continues to
maintain the pavements in the two cities under agreement reached
in the fiscal year 1918, whereby reimbursement is still obtained
from the water-rental collections.

The expenses for the actual operation and maintenance of the
canal, including civil government and sanitation, amounted to
$6,112,194,77, as compared with $5,903,719.69 expended in 1918 and
$6,788,047.67 during 1917, Offsetting these expenses for operation
and maintenance is the amount of annual tolls collected from vessels,

$6,156,118.95 ; amounts collected as licenses and taxes, court fees and
fines, $136,870,77 ; and as profits on business operations, $61,027.26

;

making a total of $6,354,016.98. The revenues were thus in excess of
current expenses by an amount of $241,822.21.
The expenditures chargeable to canal construction accounts totaled

$2,406,832.29. Charges to capital additions, covering expenditures
for permanent improvements, the cost of which is payable from
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maintenance and operation appropriations, amounted to $634,472.72.
The principal items chargeable to construction were

:

Dredging from Gatun to Pedro Miguel $33,892.19
Dredging at the Pacific entrance 149,297.54
Dredging inner harbor, Balboa 331, 951. 65
Sanitary fills and ditches 83, 996. 66
Roadways 43, 027. 93
Settlement of claims for private properties in the Canal Zone 127, 004. 77
Buildings (including quarters for gold employees, $177,180.14; con-

tinuation of construction of Ancon hospital, $144,668.80) 370, 480. 68
Pier No. 6, Cristobal 827, 330. 19

The main items under capital additions chargeable to maintenance
and operation were

:

Dredging Cristobal Harbor to increase width of channel $108, 450. 94
Extension to power and lighting systems 171, 776. 56
Additions to fuel-oil plant, Cristobal 23, 153. 41
Quarters for silver employees 118, 212. 25
Quarters for gold employees 41, 415. 88
Roads, streets, and walks 265,732.02

Since July 1, 1915, the revenues derived from licenses and taxes,

court fees and fines, postal receipts, etc., which had theretofore been
appropriated separately for the support of the Canal Zone govern-
ment, have been deposited in the Treasury of the United States and
credited to miscellaneous receipts. Collections for licenses and taxes

amounted to $11,033.23; court fees and fines, $19,849.62; postal re-

ceipts, $104,932.34; and miscellaneous items, $1,061.10, making a total

collected of $136,876.29. The corresponding figures for the previous
3"ear were $140,690.91. All the expenses of the Canal Zone govern-
ment were paid out of the regular appropriations for civil govern-
ment, as contemplated in the appropriation acts.

During the year 140,618 money orders to the value of $3,108,678.27

were issued, as against 168,022 to the value of $3,382,663.69 within
the previous year. The decrease is accounted for by the fact that

employees have diverted their savings from money orders to Liberty
loan bonds and war savings stamps.
The revenues derived from the operation of the various clubhouses

amounted to $463,409.39, as compared with $365,701.50 for the pre-

vious year. The expenditures were $414,895.93.

In the disbursement of claims for injuries and deaths there were
reported 3,308 accidental injuries and 23 accidental deaths, as com-
pared with 3,413 accidental injuries and 35 accidental deaths during
the previous year. Compensation was allowed in 1,521 cases of in-

jury and 10 cases of death. In 113 injury cases no compensation
was allowed, for the following reasons: In 1 case disability com-
menced over one year after the injury, in 16 the injuries were found
not to have been received in the performance of duty, in 55 there

was insufficient evidence to sustain the claims, in 37 disability was
not caused by the injury described, and in 4 notice of injury was not
given as required by the compensation act. In nine cases compensa-
tion on account of death was disapproved, one because the person on
account of whom the claim was made was not an employee of the

canal or railroad company, in one case death did not result from the
injury received while in the performance of duty, in two cases death
was not the result of the injury claimed, and in five cases there were
no dependents. Four claims were pending at the close of the fiscal
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year. The total amount paid by The Panama Canal for injuries and
deaths of employees from August 1, 1908, the effective date of the
act of May 30, 1908, to June 30, 1919, was $1,577,037.33. Under the
law app icable to such cases, 15 cripples injured during the construc-
tion of the canal, who had become a charge on the canal, were granted
an allowance and, with their families, were furnished transportation
to their homes.
The use of coupon books in lieu of cash has been continued at the

commissaries, restaurants, and clubhouses. Coupon books to the
value of $4,5-27,330 were issued to employees on pay-roll deductions
and to the value of $1,978,455 were sold for cash. Meal tickets for
silver employees were issued to the value of $G7,91G.40, as compared
with $132,766 for the previous year.
The accounts of all officers and emplovees charged with the collec-

tion, disbursement, and custody of Panama Canal, Canal Zone, and
l^anama Kailroad funds or with other funds which are semipublic,
such as clubhouses, Liberty loan collection organizations, etc., have
been examined by the accoiyiting department at frequent and irregu-
lar periods, as contemplated by the regulations. A total of 553
examinations were made during the year. One case of embezzlement
was discovered, and the guilty party was sentenced to a term in the
(jramboa penitentiary.

Inspection of time books and methods of time keepino- were con-
tinued, without modifications. The inspectors checked 10,132 ^an^s
involving 541,310 employees. & b 5

The bonds of certain employees of The Panama Canal and Panama
Ivailroad executed to insure the faithful performance of their duties
were continued with the Maryland Casualty Co. The total liabilitv
tor Panama Canal employees was $467,000 and for Panama Railroad
employees $349,000.
For further details attention is invited to Appendix F.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

This department contiiiu.V? under the C-xovirnor. assisted by Mr.
C. A. Mcllyaine as e.xecutive secretary. On accoifnt of the suspen-
sion of hostilities and aa authorized from time to time- by the heads
of the appropriate' departments in Wasliington, the wof!;' cf enforc-
ing special law^ and "regulations involving wap-iime restricuohs was
suspended. Mai] censorship -was "nbt discontinued until Jiine 24,
and travel restrictions were not entirely relaxed at the close of the
fiscal 3'ear.

On June 30, 1919, the employees of the executive department on
the gold roll numbered 547, as compared with 539 on June 30, 1918.A reduction in force on account of the discontinuance of mail censor-
ship and the removal of restrictions to travel will reduce the number
of employees to about 520.

BuEEAtJ OF Statistics.

The work of the bureau of statistics in connection with the compi-
lation of data for wage adjustments was unusually heavy, on account
of the frequent adjustments of pay in the United States. The prin-
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cipal adjustments, and the reasons therefor, made during the year
were as follows

:

A bonus of $10 a month was granted by act of Congress to certain

classes of Government employees in the United States, effective on
July 1, 1918, increasing the base pay of the corresponding classes

in the canal service. The change affected clerks and related posi-

tions, construction and engineering foremen, and civil engineers and
related positions, increasing the pay of approximately 1,000 positions

by $12.50 per month. The bonus referred to did not apply to navy
yard mechanics, and the 5 or 10 per cent bonus of the fiscal year
1918 expired by the end of that year, it being necessary, therefore,

to reduce the pay of Panama danal mechanics and the positions

coordinated with mechanics, effective July 1, in accordance with the

reduction made in base rates. In the main the reductions were
2 or 3 cents an hour, affecting approximately 1,000 men.

Building-trades rates were adjusted as of July 1 to keep pace with
the increases in the United States. The schedule of the Chicago
Builders' Association was used as a base, because no comparable
work was being done by the Government in the United States at

that time. In May, 1918, the schedule of rates for employees in

various marine callings in the United States went into effect, result-

ing in the reduction in canal rates of employees on dredging, towing,
and other floating craft. The navy yards in the United States made
an adjustment effective November 1, 1918, resulting in the corre-

sponding adjustment by The Panama Canal effective the same date.

The adjustment here increased the rate for metal trades 9 cents per
hour, and for woodworking trades 10 cents per hour. These in-

increases necessitated increases for certain supervisory positions at

the locks, coaling plants, and in power plants, effective December 1.

Increases in pay of the supervisory force in the navy yards resulted

in corresponding increases in the mechanical division of the Canal
Zone, effective February 15, 1919.

The general conditions of labor unrest that have developed in

many countries since the suspension of hostilities have not thus far
assumed a serious |)Hase in the ^arial Zone. The canal administra-
tion has not dei'jiecl. the privilege of pcJlictive bargaining to its

employees,',and hias received committees apjpoirtted by labor organi-
zations as representatives of the crafts by which they were delegated.

Complainfs and requests of inc'livi'd'uals have been given the same
consideration as that ac'c'orded to those emanating 'from the organi-
zations, whether or not the individuals concerned wel-e members of
labor organizations. An effort has been consistently made to impress
upon all concerned the facts that the interests of the canal and its

employees are common, and not opposed, and that moderation, sound
reason, and common sense should guide the action of employer and
employed in all matters of apparent conflict.

One of the constantly recurring questions is, naturally, the rate

of compensation. It has been argued that the salaries and wages
maintained during the construction work, originally established to

afford necessary inducement to men to seek employment in an un-
healthful tropical country under conditions of recognized hardship,
are unnecessarily high for the work of operation and maintenance,
after the work of sanitation has converted the Isthmus into a health
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resort, and after many otlior iniprovoments have increased the at-
tractiveness of the Canal Zone as a i)hice of residence. It is true
that many causes of unhealthfulness have been removed; that yellow
fever has been entirely eliminated as a menace to the Canal Zone
population; that the malarial rate has been kept down to a remark-
ably low figure; and that the residents of the Canal Zone may be
as free from anxiety about their health as they would be in many
parts of the continental United States. This was indeed the fact
for a considerable part of the construction period. But from per-
sonal experience and observation during 10 years' residence here, I
am convinced that, in oreneral, the employees from the United States
and their families can not live in the tropics continuously without
impairment of health and lowerinjr of physical tone unless the
monotony of uniform high atmospheric temperature is relieved by
a change of climate for two months or so every year. This change
involves extra expense, in most cases absorbing the greater pa^it
of an employee's savings from his income for the year. While it is
also true that the comforts of life in the Canal 'Zone are greatly
increased over those of a construction camp, and there are, indeed,
some advantages as compared with conditions in many localities in
the United States, the fact remains nevertheless that our American
employees would not leave their homes and their normal modes of
life in the United States to enter the canal service, or to remain in
it, without an inducement in the way of additional compensation.
It IS apparent that constant changes in the force would reduce the
efficiency of the canal organization. Congress has recognized these
facts, and in the Panama Canal act of August 24, 1912, has placed
the compensation Avithin the discretion of the President, except that
a maximum of 25 per cent above rates paid by the United States
Government in continental United States for similar employment
is prescribed. Under the authority of this law the canal administra-
tion, with the approval of the Secretary of War, has, since July 1,
191G, established the wage scale of the canal to all employees drawn
from the United States upon Government rates for simifar employ-
ment in continental United States, and has applied the full allow-
ance of 25 per cent increase above those rates. In cases where no
similar employment by the Government existed, average commercial
rates in continental United States have been used as a basis where
applicable: and in the relatively few remaining cases, where no sim-
ilar employments, Government or commercial, were found, the canal
rates have been established by coordination with other canal rates
regularly determined for ])ositions of like responsibility.
The adoption of the general policy above outlined has greatly

simplified the problem of wage adjustment on the canal. The men
understand the limits fixed by law, and while thev insist upon the
full allowance under the law they do not attempt' to go beyond it.

Issues between employer and labor on the wage question are made and
settled in the United States, and when settled there the results are
reflected here. Local issues are thus avoided, and the adoption of a
fixed policy with an act of Congress as its basis has been responsible
for the comparative freedom from labor troubles on the canal.
On account of increases in necessary living costs, it was necessary

to effect increases in the pay of West Indian labor. This increase took
effect November 1, 1918, involving for all grades up to $75 a month.
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an increase of 2 cents an hour, but no increase in the grades of $75 or
above; and further increase in the hourly rate of pay was made to the
laborers at the docks operated by the Panama Eailroad Company on
May 1, 1919, in order to prevent a reduction in earnings of the laborers,

due to the adoption of the eight-hour rule. In May and June, 1919,
careful investigation was made of numerous complaints as to insuffi-

cient earnings to meet necessary expenses, received from West Indian
laborers, by a board composed of the heads of dei^artments and divi-

sions of the canal organization, as a result of which the board recom-
mended, effective July 1, an increase to West Indian labor as follows:

Rates of 20 cents an hour or less, increased 2 cents an hour.
Rates of 21 cents to 28 cents an hour, inclusive, increased 1 cent an

hour.

Rates of $40 a month or less, increased $5 a month.
Rates of $42.50 to $57.50, inclusive, increased $2.50 a month.
The above rates apply only to male silver help.

In connection with the publicity work for the benefit of the canal
the bureau of statistics has compiled and prepared reports, circulars,

and pamphlets for free distribution to all especially interested.

Bureau of Clubs and Playgrounds.

This bureau was conducted with little change in activities, person-
nel, or organization during the year. The clubhouses and play-

grounds are for the purpose of providing on the Canal Zone centers

of social life and healthful recreational facilities for the employees
of the canal and their families. The clubhouses have been main-
tained and urgent improvements made as funds have been available.

At the Balboa clubhouse a moving-picture room was added to take
care of the increasing patronage, which had grown beyond the ca-

pacity of the original hall. A new clubhouse for silver employees at

Red Tank was erected and opened to use in June. The clubhouse at

Paraiso, originally built for gold employees, was turned over to the
silver emploj^ees in October, on account of the abandonment of
Paraiso as a place of residence for gold employees. New soda foun-
tains and serving tables were installed in all the five gold clubhouses.

The playgrounds at Balboa, Ancon, Cristobal, Gatun, and Pedro
Miguel were maintained and operated. Competent instructors are

engaged in the work of directing playground activities, a daily pro-

gram being arranged to provide for different ages and classes of

children.

While conditions with respect to the entertainment of the Army and
Navy forces at the clubhouses have been greatly relieved by the estab-

lishment of eight similar clubhouses by the Army and Navy Y. M.
C. A. at post and garrison points, both soldiers and sailors continued

to have unrestricted privileges at the Canal Zone clubhouses.

The Balboa stadium and baseball ground was fully utilized during
the year, not only for baseball and other sports, but for the various

entertainments given in connection with the loan campaigns and
other patriotic demonstrations.
The swimming pools at Balboa and Cristobal haA^e been widely

patronized, with good results. Competent instructors have been pro-

vided and numerous children and adults have been sufficiently trained

in the art of swimming and also in the rescue of drowing persons.
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Every member of the 1019 oruduatiiifr class of the high school passed
a satisfactory swimming test.

Division or Civil xVffairs.

Bureau of posts.—Postal receipts decreased for the year, due prin-
cipally to war restrictions and the removal of troops from the Canal
Zone. The total receipts were $136,{)27.50, as compared with $1-1:5,-

231.81 for the previous year. The subsidy to the Panaman Govern-
ment of 40 per cent of all stamp sales amounted to $32,950.69. The
financial returns from the post offices were considerably affected by
the free handling of all official mail of The Panama Canal, the Army,
and Navy. The post office at Las Cascadas was abolished February
28, 1919, when the troops were removed from that post. xVn office

was opened at Coco Solo on March 1. The number of post offices in
operation thus remained 16, of which 13 were money-order offices.

Box rents collected during the year amounted to $8,268.20, as com-
pared with $8,147.30 last year.

On March 31, 1919, a C. O. D. and parcel-post convention was rati-
fied between the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone, effective
April 15, 1919. Prior to June 30, under this arrangement, 6,217 in-
sured parcels were mailed at Canal Zone post offices. In the registry
division 292,698 parcels and letters were handled, of which 136,355
were dispatched, including 32,942 domestic letters, 1,028 domestic
parcels, 16,716 foreign letters, 2,320 foreign parcels, 77,086 official

letters and parcels registered free, and 6,263 domestic parcels insured.
There were delivered at all post offices 156,343 registered, insured,
and C. O. D. parcel-post packages. Canal employees, under their
privilege of importing merchandise for their personal use free of
Panaman duties, received 14,640 parcels during the year. Duties
were paid the Republic of Panama in the amount of $25,289.71 on
9,591 mail parcels for nonemployees and dutiable articles imf)orted
by employees.

Violations of the postal laws and regulations consisted in the send-
ing of lottery matter through the mails, of which three cases were
discovered ; the misuse of the official penalty envelope, of which there
were three cases ; and the misuse of canceled postage stamps, of which
there was only one case. One arrest was made for the rifling of mail
by a postal employee, and the offender was convicted.
Mail facilities for ships in transit through the canal included the

selling of stamps, acceptance of letters for registry, and the receiv-
ing of applications for money orders from passengers and crews of
vessels, receipts in each case being given and the business transacted
through the Canal Zone post offices. There was received and dis-

patched a total of 91,091 sacks of transit mail from New York and
New Orleans, of which 77,962 originated in the United States and
13,129 in foreign countries. This mail was received from 146 steam-
ers and dispatched on 211 connecting steamers; 4,445 sacks were for-
warded by rail from Cristobal to Balboa to connect with vessels at
that point.

Bureau of Customs.—A total of 4,604 vessels entered and 4,590
were cleared from Cristobal and Balboa. There were 1,959 Ameri-
can vessels entering and 1,940 clearing. A total of 251 prohibited
aliens arrived at Canal Zone ports, of which number 138 were ad-
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mitted to tlie Republic of Panama by authority of that Government,
the others proceeding to their destination or returning to their port

of embarkation.
Eight arrests were made for violation of the espionage act, Section

II, and convictions secured in each case.

This bureau certifies invoices covering ordinary shipments from
the Canal Zone to the United States in the same manner and form
prescribed for certification by American consuls in foreign ports.

There were 1,323 invoices thus certified, in addition to those covering
the shipment of employees' effects who were returning to the United
States.

The work of the shipping commissioner and deputies was in-

creased, both on account of the increase in the number of ships han-
dled, the increased handling of shipping papers under war regula-

tions, and the care necessary to be exercised in the enforcement of
the seaman's act. A total of 4,182 seamen were shipped on American
vessels and 3,453 were discharged. Seamen's wages received for de-

posit at Balboa amounted to $27,027.43, of which all but $422.17 were
disbursed. The estates of 11 American seamen whose deaths oc-

curred on the Canal Zone were handled for settlement by the shipping
commissioner, the proceeds of such estates, together with such wages
as may have been due in each case, being remitted to the district

courts in the United States having jurisdiction.

A total of 161 estates of deceased and insane employees of the canal
and railroad were settled. Of this number 86 were delivered to the
consular or diplomatic representatives in the Eepublic of Panama or
the United States of the countries of which the deceased owners were
citizens or subjects, 56 were settled directly with heirs, 3 with admin-
istrators, and 1 delivered to an employee who had recovered his

sanity. The amount involved in the settlement of 161 estates was
$8,121.63, of which $189.34 belonged to the estates of insane persons.

There were issued 1,274 licenses for motor vehicles, 725 for bicycles,

443 for hunting and the keeping or carrying of firearms, and 500 for

the peddling of foodstuffs. The fees collected for the year were
$7,681.94.

As a representative of the Governor, the division of civil affairs

was charged with the enforcement of regulations of the following
special bureaus and boards in Washington

:

War Trade Board, bureau of exports.

War Trade Board, bureau of enemy trade.

War Trade Board, bureau of imports.
Treasury Department (the inspection of passengers and baggage).
Treasury Department (war risk and insurance).
Federal Reserve Board (exportation of money).
State Department (travel control).

Mail Censorship Board.
National War Savings Committee.
There were 2,370 export licenses issued, and various regulations of

the War Trade Board covering special export licenses were carried

out. No licenses to trade with the enemy were issued locally, but
Washington licenses were recognized here in connection with export
control. Copies of the enemy trading list were supplied to the local

merchants in Panama and to all steamship companies. The enemy
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trading lists were withdrawn effective April 29, 1919, and all cargo
which had been detained at Cristobal was ordered released on May 10.

- In the regulation of the exportation of coin, bullion, and currency
from the Canal Zone, 116 permits were granted, covering $721,099.74
in American gold coin ; $14,200 in English gold coin

; $310 in gold cer-
tificates; $2,622 in English paper currency and silver money; $37.50
in miscellaneous silver money

; $105,860 in United States notes. Fed-
eral-reserve notes, or national-bank notes; $24,808 in gold dust or
ore; and $1,194.50 in other gold coin.
Under the President's proclamation of August 8, 1918, establishing

rules and regulations governing the granting of permits to enter and
depart from the Canal Zone, the passports, departure permits, etc.,
of all outgoing passengers were examined in detail, and the crews of
all vessels departing from Balboa or Cristobal were mustered for
examination prior to the sailing of the vessel. Seamen's identifica-
tion certificates were furnished all members of crews requesting them,
there being 2,059 such identification cards issued at Balboa and 6,477
at Cristobal.

^ In enforcing the mail censorship regulations 544,434 letters and
788,521 other pieces of mail matter were examined.
For further details, see appendix to Appendix F.

Police and Fire Divisions.

In addition to their normal duties the police division assisted in
the enforcement of the special regulations issued on account of the
state of war. The total number of arrests was 3,982, of whom 3,657
were males and 325 females. A monthly average of 102.83 served
sentences in the common jails during the year. There were six sui-
cides and two homicides; six arrests for the violation of the opium
act were made and there were two convictions.
A continuous patrol of the harbors of Balboa and Cristobal and of

Gatun Lake and the Chagres River was maintained throughout the
year. Monthly patrols of the interior section of the Zone were made
to detect violations of the depopulation order. Three arrests for
trespass on Zone lands were made and three convictions secured.
For the enforcement of automobile and other vehicular speed and

operation regulations and for special emergency police service two
motorcycle patrolmen were continued in service, one at Cristobal
and one at Balboa.
There Avere 84 deportations of persons from the Zone, of whom 53

were convicts who had completed terms of imprisonment and 31 were
persons who had been convicted of misdemeanor charges or who were
deemed undesirable persons to be permitted to remain. Forty-nine
convicts were received at the penitentiary, tlie aggregate sentences
amounting to 39 years and 11 months. Sixty-four convicts completed
terms from the prison and were discharged. At the close of the year
39 convicts remained in custody, as compared with 54 at the close of
the previous year.

Investigations by the coroner wore made in 50 cases of death, of
which 11 were due to accidental drowning and 19 to accidental
traumatism.
The status of the funds prevented the erection of any new buildings

for the police division or the extensive repairs to those in use. The
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only new equipment provided was one patrol wagon for the Ancon-
Baiboa district, placed in service May 20, 1919. The old wooden pen-
itentiary buildings at Gamboa were maintained in as good condition

as possible, and new buildings are urgently required.

Thirty-five firemen were appointed and 34 separated from the

service. Fifteen volunteer fire companies, each composed of 20
men as a minimum, employees of The Panama Canal and Railroad,

were maintained. The usual inspection of all Government buildings,

docks, storehouses, etc., was conducted; fire hose and extinguishers

maintained in good condition where installed for special protection,

and installations made in the new buildings constructed. The total

losses sustained by fire aggregated $40,805.13, of which $25,000 rep-

resents loss on the schooner Evelyn at Balboa docks; $3,000 to fire

on the schooner Tacoma^ also at Balboa docks; and $10,000 caused
by the burning of a United States Navy aviation speed launch in

Limon Bay.
No new buildings were constructed or changes made in existing

buildings, except slight alterations to the Pedro Miguel fire station

to accommodate a Ford motor hose wagon.

Division or Schools.

The total number of white teachers employed during the year was
72, an increase of seven over the preceding year. Twelve white
teachers resigned between July 1 and September 30, 1918, sixj re-

signed during the school j'ear, and at the close of the year 70 teachers

were in actual employment. There were 20 colored teachers em-
ployed. The attendance at the schools at the time of opening was
2,307, of whom 1,491 were white and 816 colored. The average
daily attendance during the school year was 2,179.5, of which 1,423.3

were in the white schools and 756.2 in the colored schools. The
corresponding figures for the preceding year were 1,963.2, of which
1,322.9 were white and 640.3 colored. The following new positions

were authorized and filled: One teacher of household arts, $150
monthly; and one supervisor of penmanship, $150 monthly. Six-

teen buildings were used for school purposes, of which 10 were for

white schools, including one room in the Balboa lodge hall, and the

lower floor of the Washington House at Colon Beach for domestic-

science classes.

The return of the Porto Eican Regiment of Infantry to Porto Rico
made it unnecessary to maintain the white school at Empire, and it

was accordingly closed on March 12. Industrial instruction was
extended to every pupil in the white schools above the fifth grade, a

total of 424 pupils being enrolled in this department during the last

quarter of the year, an addition of 174 over the enrollment in the

corresponding period last year.

Physical training and athletics for the white schools were under
(he charge of the director of physical education, the activities being

carried on through the coordination of the bureau of clubs and play-

grounds.
Night classes for instruction in Spanish, English grammer, stenog-

raphy, bookkeeping, mathematics, and mechanical drawing were
continued at Cristobal and Balboa.
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There were 20 graduates from the two high schools, 16 from Bal-
boa and 4 from Cristobal. ITp to the close of the fiscal year, 109
pupils have been graduated from the Canal Zone high schools.

Courts.

In the district courts there were 222 cases pending at the begin-
ning of the year, and 1,097 were filed, 960 settled, and 359 were
pending on June 30, 1919. Of the cases pending at the beginning of
ihe year, 100 were civil, 107 probate, and 15 criminal. In the cases

filed there were 134 civil, 273 probate, and 690 criminal. Those
settled included 77 civil, 62 of which were decided and 15 dismissed,
261 probate cases, and 622 criminal actions, 110 of which were ac-

quitted, 389 convicted, 20 forfeited, 56 dismissed, and 47 nol. prossed.
A total of 961 marriage licenses was issued and 12 deeds recorded.

In the magistrate's courts, one each at Cristobal and Balboa, there
were 3,850 cases on the docket during the year—3,671 criminal and
179 civil. Three thousand eight hundred and forty cases were dis-

posed of, leaving 13 civil and 4 criminal actions pending at the
close of the year. Petitions were issued during the year trom the
magistrate's court to the district judge for the commitment of 86
pei'sons to the Corozal Asylum for observation, including 45 male
whites and 2 female whites, 31 male negroes and 8 female negroes.
The report of the district attorney is printed as Appendix H.
The marshal for the Canal Zone received 494 writs, subpoenas, and

other processes for service, of which 434 were served, the remaining
parties concerned not being located on the Zone. The marshal or
his deputy attended at the Balboa district court 107 days and at
the Cristobal district court 34 days.

Relations with Panama.

Xegotiations by correspondence or personal conference between the
executive secretary of The Panama Canal and the secretary of foreign
i-elations of the Republic of Panama included the following subjects

in addition to routine matters

:

Ropatriafion of cortuin insane French subjects.
Request to liave bout service resumed witli I'alo Seco on visiting days.
Japanese subjects delivered to port captain, Balboa, after passing quarantine

inspection.

Panama Canal to refuse to issue export licenses on rice, wheat flour, sugar,
etc., unless sufficient stock to last 30 days.

Question of excluding West Indian soldiers returning to the Isthmus.
Insanitary conditions conducive to malaria at Taboga

;
possibility of yellow

fever, etc.

Cession of land to the United States by the Republic of Panama for permanent
lights in the Bay of Panama.

Request that the Republic of Panama have uniform procedure and rates for
issuance of chauffeur licenses in the Republic and the Canal Zone.
Anchorage for French sailing vessels in nitrate trade in the Bay of Panama.
Special license to the National Navigation Co. to operate boats across the

restricted area to Palo Seco.
Decree No. 140 of the Republic of Panama authorizing use of postal service

inviolable registry envelopes.
Handling of the fourth Liberty loan by Panaman authorities in Panama and

Colon.
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Exportation of Panaman silver by Panama Canal employees.
Establishment of postal censorship and requiring passengers departing from

Colon to have permission from American authorities at Cristobal.

Purchase of house in Colon as allowed by treaty for use of Army quartermaster.
Request of the municipality of Colon for certain land adjacent to the slaugh-

terhouse at Folks River.
Report of the assistant chief health officer on trip of medical commission to the

San Bias coast.

Report that food supplies were being smuggled out of Panama through the
Canal Zone.
Report of the chief health officer regarding health conditions at New Provi-

dence, Republic of Panama.
Proposed inspection of slaughterhouse at Colon, etc.

Question of recognizing signatures of certain notaries in the Canal Zone in

connection with refunds of duties by Panaman Government to the West India
Oil Co.
Report of inspection made of old Panama experiment station.

Proposed amendment to Panaman sanitary regulations in so far as building

regulations are concerned.
Property required for military purposes at Taboga.
Request for list of consular representatives of foreign Governments accredited

to Panama.
Request for permission to deliver Christmas presents to employees, waiving

the usual formalities.

Reported sickness, malaria, etc., at El Yigia and San Juan, Republic of

Panama.
Alleged strike of West Indian laborers of the United Fruit Co. at Bocas del

Toro, Republic of Panama.
Information regarding commissary sales, number of employees, etc.

Proposed sewer extension for the city of Panama.
Appointment of H. A. A. Smith as a member of the board of directors of Santo

Tomas Hospital.
List of Canal Zone automobiles bearing Panaman license tags, etc.

Alleged interference with passage of cattle from the interior via Arrijan over
the pontoon bridge at Paraiso.
Complaint of the Republic of Panama regarding difficulties of the natives in

navigating the Chagres River at Gamboa.
Measures to prevent misuse of commissary privilege by residents of Panama

and Colon not entitled to it.

Appointment of Lieut. William J. Burke as quarantine officer at Bocas del

Toro, Republic of Panama.
Proposed extension of C. O. D. parcel-post service with the Republic of Panama.
Authority for increasing the number of beds at Santo Tomas Hospital over the

300 originally agreed upon in 1905.

Deposit to cover cost of design of powder magazine for the Republic of

Panama.
List of diplomats granted charge accounts at Panama Canal commissaries.
Request for copies of various new codes adopted by the Republic of Panama.
Question of the Republic of Panama standing half the cost of proposed incin-

erator at Cristobal (Colon).
Notification of return from the United States of 27 alien enemies and sus-

pects who had been interned.

List of outstanding bills against the Republic of Panama.
List of persons from whom commissary books wero confiscated.

Request of the Republic of Panama for statement of the cost of public im-
provements in streets that form the dividing line between Panama and Ancon
and Colon and Cristobal.

Report of the health department on the health conditions in the province of

Chiriqui.
Alleged export of native products from Balboa and Cristobal without the

payment of duty.
Clearing the channel of Rio Cama Quebrada.
Request for information as to the status of the Continental Bank's liquidation

for the use of the administrator of estates, etc.

Protest of the Panama Association of Commerce against leasing of the
Panama Railroad stables for other than stable purposes.
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Request of the Republic of Panama regarding securing their ai)i)roval before
shipping inllammables or explosives.

Plans of proposed new Canal Zone penitentiary to Ix' locited at I>arien.

I'ananui Railroad Company exempt from taxes on propeiiy in Panama by
virtue of provisions of treaty.

Method of handling and making record of inflammables and explosives.

Regulations in force in Canal Zone prisons.

No legal authority in the Canal Zone to compel one to testify in connection
with rogatory letters issued by a court of Colon.

Question of amount of bond required by the Republic of Panama to permit
Chinese to enter the Republic to secui'e passport from the Chinese consul
general.

Information requested regarding decree requiring monthly inspection of all

vehicles in Panama.
Policy followed in granting clearing permits to residents along the shore of

Gatun Lake.
Modihcation of tariff regulations covering public passenger vehicles.

For further details attention is invited to the report of the execu-

tive secretary, Appendix G.

Office of the Special Attorney.

Judge Frank Feuille, as special attorney, continued (o represent

the Government's interests before the joint commission for adjusting
land claims in addition to serving as counsel for the Panama Rail-

road Company on the Istlunus. He also advised the Governor on
certain legal matters affecting the administration of the office.

During the year 74 land and improvement claims, aggregating
$49,099.40, were settled by agreement with the claimants without re-

course to the land commission. Up to June 30, 1919, a total of 5,r)54

claims for damages to hind and improvements taken over by the

United States for canal and railroad purposes have been settled di-

rectly with the claimants. Authority for settlement in this manner
was by virtue of the Executive order of the President until April 7,

1914, on which date the authority was continued by Congress.
During the fiscal year just ended the joint commission disposed of

18 claims in 19 awards, 3 awards being for improvements and 16

for lands. The awards aggregated the sum of $79,971.80. The total

amount claimed in these cases was $1,487,537.05. The umpire for the

joint commission, appointed under the provisions of xVrticle Xo. XV
of the Panama Canal treaty of November 18, 1903, disposed of four
claims by four awards during the year, the four awards by him aggi-e-

gating the sum of $11,433. A grand total of 913 claims have been
settled and paid for under awards made by all of the joint commis-
sions and umpires appointed under the treaty, aggregating the sum
of $1,486,646.82. Including the settlements made directly with claim-

ants through the law department of the special attorney's office,

the aggi-egate amount paid bv the United States for land and im-
provements to June 30, 1919, was $2,856,886.72, covering 6,366 claims.

During the fiscal vear 1919 the joint commission dismissed six claims
on account of adjustment by direct settlement, three because of the
nonappearance of the claimants, five for lack of sufficient evidence to

supi^ort the claims, and two on motion by the attorneys for the claim-

ants. Fifteen claims were certified to the umpire by the joint com-
mission. At the end of the fiscal year 1918 there were four claims
before the umpire for his consideration. There were 13 claims before
him at the end of the fiscal year. On June 30, 1919, there were 104
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claims, aggregating $5,591,448.17, on the dockets of the joint commis-
sion and the innpire. Forty-eight of these claims were based upon
Panama Railroad leases which have been withdrawn from the juris-

diction of the joint commission by Section II of the act of July 1,

1916. There remained 46 claims for adjudication and settlement by
the joint commission on June 30, 1919, which aggregated the sum of
$1,679,296.56.

On June 30, 1919, there were 51 revocable licenses in effect for the
occupation of lots within the Canal Zone, of which number 4 were
issued during the fiscal year. These licenses were granted to steam-
ship companies, oil companies, and the cable company for office

buildings and oil tanks, as well as residences for their employees.
The licenses also included lots for churches and lodge halls. Revenues
collected on these licenses for the year aggi'egated $14,290.02.
For further details concerning the settlement of land claims, at-

tention is invited to the report of the special attorney. Appendix I.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Following the relief by War Department's orders of Lieut. Col.

A. T. McCormack, Medical Reserve Corps, from duty with the canal,

on January 23, 1919, the position of chief health officer was vacant
until the appointment of Col. H. C. Fisher, Medical Corps, United
States Army, who was detailed by the War Department's orders for
duty with the canal, and who was appointed as chief health officer on
March 31, 1919. In the interim the duties of the position were
performed b}^ Maj. R. L. Loughren, Medical Reserve Corps, as acting
cliief health officer.

The general health conditions of the Canal Zone and the terminal
cities of Panama and Colon have continued good. One case of 3^ellow

fever arrived at the Balboa quarantine station from Guayaquil,
Ecuador, on January 30, 1919, with no secondary cases. Seventeen
cases of leprosy were admitted to the Palo Seco Leper Asylum. A
mild epidemic of smallpox, originating in the interior of the Republic
of Panama, occurred during the year; there were 187 cases and no
deaths. The last case was admitted to the hospital May 22, 1919.

In controlling this epidemic, the entire population of the terminal
cities and many residents of interior towns were vaccinated, where
no recent vaccination was shown or wdiere the individual was not
immune from having had the disease. No other cases of maritime
quarantinable diseases arrived or originated on the Isthmus during
the year.

The average civil population of the Canal Zone for the year was
21,707, as compared with 24,032 for the previous year. In this poj)u-

lation the death rate was 9.40 for disease, as compared with 10.61 for

the previous year. The death rate for tuberculosis was 1.34, as com-
pared with 1.79 for the previous year.

City of Panama.—The average population was 61,369. The death
rate for disease alone was 21.85, as compared with 24.18 for the pre-

vious year. The death rate from tuberculosis was 4.30, as compared
with 4.53 for the previous year.

City of Colon.—The average population was 20,078, of which popu-
lation the death rate for disease was 23.02, as compared with 24.96

for the preceding year.
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Division of Hospitals.

Anco7i Hospital.—The permanent buildings of the new plant were
completod and occupied during the year. The equipment is com-
plete, modern, and conforms with tropical requirements. The totiil

capacity of the hospital for patients in case of necessity, by placing
cots on protected porches and utilizing all the available space in

wards, is 1,400 patients. All of the former hospital buildings have
been cleared of patients, section E remaining vacant, and section F
being utilized bj^ the supply department as temporary quarters for*

white bachelors.

A total of 12,461 patients was admitted to the hospital during the

year. In the surgical clinic there were 3,922 major operations and
2,010 minor operations, 3.G46 cases visited the out-patient depart-

ment. In the medical clinic out-patient department 2,301 cases were
treated. In the eye and ear clinic 7,440 cases were treated and 1,121

operations performed.
Corozal Ilonpltal.—On account of the congestion in the male wards

and the impossibility of isolating tubercular insane patients, the con-

struction of a new two-story male ward was begun during the year.

The number of insane patients in this hospital at the end of the
year was 303. Occupational treatment has been successfully con-

tinued, and success has been mot in encouraging certain classes of
patients to do some manual labor. Various forms of amusement
have been provided, as in former 3^ears. In connection with the man-
agement of this hospital, a dairy, piggery, and garden have been
oj^erated as heretofore. The dairy herd consists of 64 cows and 1

registered Jerse}^ bull. The products of the dairy are available for

the use of the patients in the Ancon Hospital. The garden has pro-

vided fresh vegetables for hospital patients.

Chronic patients, citizens of the United States, for whom the re-

sponsibility of their home States can not be fixed, are sent from time
to time to the Saint Elizabeths Hospital, in the District of Columbia.
Patients from the Eepublic of Panama are cared for in this hospital,

the charity patients being paid for by the Panaman Government.
Colon Hospital.—The work of this hospital was considerably in-

creased during the year on account of the antivenereal disease cam-
paign by arrangement with the Republic of Panama. There were
1.031 major and 1)7 minor operations performed of all kinds during
the year; 2.629 patients were admitted for treatment.
The Colon Hospital is considered as an emergency institution to

take care of cases arising in Colon and vicinity that would sutler

from the delay incident to transportation to Ancon Hosi)ital. The
cases operated ui)on included skull fractures, appendicitis, hernias,

fractures, and traumatic amputntions.
Santo Tom^s Hospital.—The work at this hospital was greatly in-

creased by the antivenereal disease campaign, this institution per-

forming in Panama in this respect the same functions as those per-

formed l)y the Colon Hospital at Colon. This hospital is owned by
the (loxernment of Panama, but i^; operated by agreement under the

general supervision of the chief health officer of the canal.

Palo Seco Leper Asylum.—At the end of the year there were 74

patients as compared with 70 at the beginning of the year. Seven-
teen cases were admitted, 6 deaths occurred, and 7 individuals escaped

140921°—m \
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from the institution. Before admission to the institution patients
are passed through the Ancon Hospital in order to guarantee the diag-
nosis. The immediate supervision of the institution is under the chief
health officer.

Sanitation.

For the purposes of sanitation the Canal Zone is divided into four
sanitary districts, all being supervised by the chief sanitary inspec-
^r, reporting to the chief health officer of the canal.

The Gatun sanitary district extends from Mindi dairy on the north
to Darien on the south and includes the town of Gatun, the locks and
dam, a portion of Gatun Lake, and the large areas of swamps and
cattle pastures north and west of Gatun. The Pedro Miguel district

contains the town and locks of Pedro Miguel, the villages of Paraiso
and Red Tank, the villages on the west side of the canal, the south end
of Gatun Lake and the Chagres River, and the cattle pastures on both
sides of the canal from Darien to Miraflores. The Ancon district in-

cludes the eastern part of the Pacific end of the Canal Zone from
Miraflores to the boundary of Panama City. The Ballioa district in-

cludes the town of Balboa and the docks and shops along the water
front and large cattle pastures on the west bank of the canal south of
Miraflores.

In the Gatun, Pedro Miguel, and Colon-Cristobal districts there
was a marked increase in the malarial rate after the setting in of the
wet season in April. In the vicinity of Gatun a breeding place of
the Anopheles mosquitos was located in a swamp between the spillway
and the old French Canal. Breeding is also going on in the swamps
and wet pasture lands north of Gatun near Slindi and Mount Hope
and on Telfer's Island near the Cristobal coaling plant. Special care
is exercised in sanitating the vicinities of coaling plants, docks, and
locks, at which night work is required. The malarial incidence was
greatest, as heretofore, among the employees whose work required
them to frequent unsanitated districts, particularly those employed
in the clearing of pastures for cattle. During the first quarter of the
calendar year 1919 there were admitted at the hospitals for treatment
for malaria 182 employees from the cattle camps and plantations and
but 28 from the sanitated areas of the Zone. The jungle-cutting

gangs are largely recruited from native Panamans, many of whom are

afi^ected with chronic malaria. , Extensive sanitation was not at-

tempted in the vicinity of the cattle camps, because of their tempo-
rary nature, and the routine administration of quinine solution to

all cattle camp and plantatiton employees was begun, with imme-
diate beneficial results. The tendency of the Anopheles mosquito
to breed in the hoof prints of cattle in wdiich water is gathered makes
necessary their restriction in the location of pastures so as to pre-

vent their being too near inhalnted towns.

QUARANTIIS'E DIVISION.

During the year the situation has improved in regard to yellow
fever in nearby ports, but practically all ports in Columbia, Vene-
zuela, Ecuador, and the Pacific ports of Central and South America
are still under suspicion, and quarantine regulations have been main-
tained against them. There has been no change in the plague situa-
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tion, and active work has been done in the fumigation of vessels for
the destruction of rats. On April 1, 1919, on the recommendation
of the chief quarantine officer, procedure was instituted to fumigate
every three months every vessel from the west coast which makes
Cristobal its terminal port. At the time of fumigation the vessels

must be entirely empty and have all dead spaces opened up ; experi-
ence has shown that fumigation of vessels with cargo is not effica-

cious in destroying rats.

On April 1, 1919, the hours of quarantine inspection at Cristobal
were extended from sunset to 10 p. m., except in cases of suspected
yellow fever, which can not be thoroughly examined by artificial

light. The object has been to prevent unnecessary delays to shipping;

and the resulting congestion at the locks and coaling piers.

For further details see the report of the chief health officer, Ap-
pendix J.

WASHINGTON OFFICE.

The office remained in charge of Mr. A. L. Flint as general pur-
chasing officer and chief of office. His organization is divided into

administration, including the appointment division and the cor-

respondence and record division, office of the assistant auditor, and
the purchasing department.
The demands in the United States for workers at high rates of pay

increased the difficulty of filling requisitions from the Isthmus for
employees. In the shipbuilding trades especially it has been prac-
tically impossible to establish and maintain waiting lists. Sixteen
hundred and ten persons were tendered employment in grades above
that of laborer, of which 9G2 accepted. Thirty-one hundred and
thirty-three persons, including new appointees, those returning from
leave of absence, and members of employees' families, were provided
with transportation to the Isthmus.
The work of the correspondence and record divisions included the

preparation and submission to Congress of estimates of appropria-
tions and special items of legislation desired by the canal, as re-

quested by the Governor of the canal ; and the dissemination of canal
literature and information, the demand for which has increased on
the part of shipbuilding and shipping concerns since the signing
of the armistice.

In the assistant auditor's office, including the work of the disburs-
ing clerk, 14.787 claims for payment Avcre received during the year,

and in addition 382 were on hand on July 1, 1918. There were
passed for payment during the year 14.871, leaving on hand June
30, 1919, 298. During the year 12,473 disbursement vouchers, amount-
ing to $8,756,004.38, and 2<>4 collection vouchers, amounting to $540,-

248.05, were passed; 2,103 settlements by transfer of appropriations,
aggregating $1,329,299.85, were given the required administrative
examination. Reports were made upon 34 claims submitted to the
Auditor for the War Department for direct settlement or for settle-

ment by the auditor after the claims had been filed by the contractors.

During the year 84 contracts were prepared, amounting to $3,452,-

C37.58. The assistant auditor, as legal adviser in the United States
for The Panama Canal, has continued to render assistance to the De-
partment of Justice in connection with the preparation for trial and
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at the trial in the courts of all cases in connection with action

brought by or against the canal. During the year suits have been
pending involving unclosed claims of the amount of $156,392.91

against the canal. No new suits were brought against the canal

during the year.

During the first five months of the fiscal year the same practice

relative to methods of purchase as outlined in the reports of previous

years has been continued. After the signing of the armistice on
'November 11, 1918, considerable quantities of material hitherto re-

quired in connection with the prosecution of war have been released

by the War Department as surplus material. Endeavor has been
made to cooperate with other government departments having surplus

material on hand, with a view to acquiring from such sources ma-
terial required for the canal. It is neverthel&ss still necessary to

secure the bulk of canal supplies by purchase under the usual meth-
ods. This is due to the fact that frequently the surplus material

available does not meet the canal requirements, and, furthermore,

there are no surplus stocks of many articles and materials which the

canal must buy.
The principal purchases have been made by the Washington office,

but assistant purchasing agents have been continued at New York,
New Orleans, and San Francisco. A small force of employees has
been continued in the Medical Supply Depot, United States Army,
New York City, for the purchase of medical and hospital supplies.

In the work of inspection of materials purchased, assistance has been
rendered, as heretofore, by district officers of the Corps of Engineers,

United States Army, by the Bureau of Standards, the Bureau of

Mines, the Bureau of Chemistry, the Medical Department, the Ord-
nance Department, the Signal Corps, and the Quartermaster Corps
of the United States Army.
The number of purchase orders issued during the fiscal year was

7,469, as compared with 6,608 for the previous year. The total value

of orders placed by the Washington office was $6,764,278.62, as com-
pared with $8,019,608.90 for the previous year. The figure given for

the fiscal year 1919 does not include the sum of $277,042.70 paid dur-

ing the year for cement ordered under continuing contract with the

Atlas Portland Cement Co., entered into in 1909.

For further details, attention is invited to Appendix K.
Eespectfully submitted.

Chester Harding,
Governor^ The Panama Canal.

Hon. Newton D. Baker,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.
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APPEXDIX A.

REPORT OF THE ENGINEER OF MAINTENANCE.

The Panama Canal,
Office of the Engineer of Maintenance,

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, July 29, 1919.

Sir: The following is a report of the work done under the juris-

diction of this office during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919

:

Organization.

The duties of the engineer of maintenance were not changed during
the year, except that an order was issued by you, effective August 1,

1918, providing that all changes involving maintenance, improve-
ment, replacement, or new construction of Panama Railroad plants

should be carried out under his supervision.

Effective July 1, 1918, Mr. W. J. Douglas was appointed engineer

of maintenance. Mr. Douglas continued in this office until April 30,

1919, when he resigned from the service, and instructions were issued

by you on May 1, 1919, to the effect that all divisions formerly
reporting to the engineer of maintenance should report direct to the

Governor. Effective May 31, 1919, the undersigned resumed the

duties of engineer of maintenance, vacated under War Department
orders 21 months earlier.

During the year the personnel in charge of the various divisions

and sections reporting to this office were as follows

:

Electrical division.—Mr. Walter L. Hersh, electrical engineer, con-

tinued in charge of the electrical division.

Lochs division.—Mr. E. D. Stillwell continued as superintendent

of the Atlantic locks and Mr. W. R. Holloway continued as superin-

tendent of the Pacific locks.

Municipal division.—^Ir. D. E. Wright, municipal engineer, re-

signed for service in the United States Army on October 2-2, 1918.

and Mr. Roy C. Hardman was appointed acting municipal engineer.

Mr. Wright resumed these duties on ISIarch 22, 1919.

Section of meteorology and liydrography.—Mr. H. G. Cornthwaite
continued as chief hydrographer until February 21, 1919, when Mr.
R. Z. Kirkpatrick received his discharge from the United States

Army and resumed his former duties as chief hydrographer.
Section of office engineer.—Mr. C. J. Embree continued in charge

of this section until his resignation on October 31, 1918, for service in

the Army, and was succeeded by Mr. F. W. Blackwood. Mr. Embree
resumed these duties on January .5, 1919.

Dredging division.—Mr. J. M. Pratt, superintendent of dredging,
continued in charge of this division.

Section of surveys.—Mr. Fi'cd R. Fitch continued as assistant en-

gineer in charge of this section until February 1, 1919, when Mr.
O. E. Malsbury received his discharge from the Army and resumed
his duties in charge of this section.

41
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Locks Division.

LOCKAGES.

The following table gives the total number of commercial and
noncommercial lockages for the year

:

Gation.

To July
1, 1918.

During
year.

To July
1, 1919

Pedro Miguel.

To July
1, 1918

During
year.

To July
1, 1919.

Miraflores.

To July
1, 1918.

During
year.

To July
1, 1919.

All lockages
Commercial lockages
Noncommercial lockages
United States Army and
Navy

Noncommercial lockages
canal equipment

Commercial vessels and
launches

Noncommercial vessels and
launches, United States
Army and Navy

6,426
5,456

111

900

5,985

179

2,161
1,918

104

139

2,061

282

8,587
7,374

215

1,099

8,046

461

6,805
5,663

91

1,051

5,946

133

2,444
2,019

117

308

2,045

243

9,249
7,682

208

1,359

7,991

376

6,645
5,651

88

906

5,937

133

2,333
1,946

99

288

2,048

242

8,978
7,597

187

1,194

7,985

375

The average number of lockages for the Atlantic side was 180jV
per month, the Pacifici side having an average of 203| per month,
throughout the year. The maximum number on the Atlantic side

occurred during the month of November, 1918, when they made 202

lockages. The maximum for the Pacific side was for the month of

October, when 226 lockages were made.

WATER CONSUMPTION GATUN LAKE.

Complete data regarding the hydrography of Gatun Lake for the

calendar year have been included in the report of the chief hy-
drographer given hereinafter. The following table has been com-
piled to give complete information regarding the average monthly
supply and demand of water for the past fiscal year

:

Average quantity per month.

WATER LOST,

By evaporation
By wastage over Gatun spillway
By leakage, Gatun spilhvay
By traosfer, Miraflores Lake
By leakage, all locks

Total wateriest

WATER USED

For pumping
For lockages, Atlantic
For lockages. Pacific
For hydroelectric station
Gain in storage, Gatun Lake

Total water used

Total water lost and used

Millions of
cubic feet

of water.

1,807.695
8,094.020

9.635
33. 135
34. 153

9.978.638

63.885
739. 009
683. 631

3,611.175
333. 300

5,431.000

Percent
lost or
used.

18.1156
81.1134

.0906

.3321

.3423

100. 0000

1.1763
13.6072
12.5876
66.4918
6.1371

100. 0000

15, 409. 638

Percent
of total.

11.7306
52. 7204

.0625

.2150

.2216

64. 9501

.4146
4. 7957
4. 1 t13

25. 5324
2. 1629

35. 0499

100.0000

Useful water= 5431.
, =35.24 percent.

1422. 64
15,409.638

Water used for 1ockages= . , ^qA
638

°°^' ^^^ P®"" °®°**
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The average elevation of Gatun Lake for the entire fiscal year has

been 85.56 feet. The maximum elevation occurred in January, when
we had an average elevation of 86.75 feet. The minimum elevation

occui-red in April, when the lake was at 84.15 feet. The average
amount of water required for one complete through lockage from the

Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean has averaged 7,472,000 cuiaic feet for

the entire fiscal year. Of this total the Atlantic has used 4,115,000

cubic feet, and the Pacific locks have averaged 3,357,000 cubic feet

per lockage.

GATUN DAM.

The installation of additional penstocks for units 4, 5, and 6 at the
hydroelectric station was satisfactorily completed without disturli-

ance of the surface of the dam in the vicinity of the excavation.

Earth has been backfilled over the installation of the penstocks and
the grass surface of the dam restored.

TOWING LOCOMOTR'ES.

The towing locomotives have continued to render very satisfactory

service in the handling of the ships in the locks, although two acci-

dents occurred during the year, one on September 21, when locomo-
tive No. 644 ran down two steep inclines on the center wall towing
track, Atlantic locks, shearing off the bumper at the end of the ap-

proach wall, and coming to rest upon the wooden crib fender, with
comparatively little damage, except for the destruction of the cab

at one end of the machine. This locomotive was repaired and put
back into service and continued in operation until February 14, when
it again descended one of the steep inclines, out of control, and hit

the bumping post at the end of the approach wall, without serious

damage. Neither accident involved any injury to operator. Both
of these accidents occurred as a result of the fact that the machine
is out of control when the clutch lever is on the neutral point, and
arrangements have been made to install electric bells in both cabs of

each locomotive on the Atlantic side, these bells ringing whenever
both clutch lever latches are out of their quadrant notches, in both
the north and south cabs of the machine. The bells will continue to

ring until the clutch lever is latched in either the 2 or 5 mile posi-

tions. We have also arranged to construct a brake, which lias been
tried with success on one of the locomotives on the Pacific side, this

brake being applicable regardless of the position of the clutch lever.

SPARE PARTS.

The storehouse for spare parts at Corozal continues in operation.
Here are stored all supplies for the locks, except the electrical spare
l)arts which are kept at Balboa electrical storehouse. Forty-nine
requisitions on the States have been issued during the fiscal year.

These orders included 35 for the locks division, the balance being for

the office engineer, chief hydrographer, and the assistant engineer of
surveys. At the beginning of the fiscal year the locks had six United
States requisitions in process of manufacture, and these have been
completed during the past fiscal year. Of the 35 lock division requi-
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sitions which have been issued during the year, 18 have been com-
pleted to date, the material on the balance being in process of manu-
facture.

APPROACH WALL FKNDER CRIBS.

The fender cribs at the ends of all approach walls have continued
in service, except the upper fender at Miraflores locks and the lower
fender at Pedro Miguel, both of wliich were found to have been
seriously attacked by the teredo, and it w^as necessary to build en-

tirely new fenders to replace the ones destroyed. New fenders have
been constructed of creosoted piles to resist the attack of the teredo
which has been found to exist in the waters of Miraflores Lake, which
is rapidly becoming more saline.

PAINTING LOCK GATES.

The maintenance work on the lock gate surfaces, fixed irons, and
valves, has continued in accordance with contract with the American
Bitumastic Enamels Company, dated November 2-1:, 1917.

The maintenance work on the Atlantic lock gates was completed
April 15, 1918, but on July 24, 1918, it was reported that the sub-

merged enamel was peeling off the lock gates. On January 10, 1919,

Gatun locks were again unwatered and work started in the west
chamber. February 10, 1919, the caisson was placed at the upper
end of the east chamber and the reenameling' of the gates and valves

continued until March 10, when the repair work was completed.

Maintenance work on Miraflores lock gates and valves was started

March 22, 1919, when the caisson was sunk in place in the west cham-
ber. Work in the east chamber at Miraflores is delayed pending
overhaul of the caisson pumps and valves.

POWER AND CONTROL.

In August, 1918, at the Atlantic locks there was started the con-

struction of a new service oil-switch bank room on the east side wall

opposite the control house. All work on the room was completed,

and the power cables to all transformer rooms were reconnected in a

closed ring system by November, 1918.

The trouble with control cables, which was described in last year's

report, has not interfered with the operation of the locks during
the past fiscal year. It is hoped that the precautions taken in in-

stalling control cables away from the outside wall of ducts have
proved to be a satisfactory solution of the trouble.

LOCK OPERATION.

The first serious accident to the locks occurred on June 14, when
the east chamber of the lower level of locks at Miraflores was flooded,

causing a five-hour delay in traffic. This accident flooded the tunnels

on both the center and side walls of the east chamber to a depth of

approximately 4 feet, and as the transformer rooms are on a lower
level than the tunnels these rooms were flooded to a depth of ap-

proximately 6 feet, enough to submerge the lighting transformer

and all oil switches, as w^ell as the end bells and busses on the low-
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tension switchboard. It was necessary to remove all oil ^^rom the
lighting transformer and oil switches, as well as drain the motor
Iraines of water, but in spite of the difficulties to be overcame the
center-wall machines and transformer rooms were back in operatino-
condition witliin five hours' time. The accident resulted from the
control-houso operator opening upper valves under the impression
that the rising stem valves in center wall culvert had been closed
thus connecting lower chamber wnth :Mirafiores Lake level.

'

MAINTENANCE AVOKK.

During the year all machines and equipment have l)een examined
tlioroughly and put in first-class condition.
The inanufacture of all oil paints with the paint machine 4it Pedro

xAliguel locks has continued, the product of the machine bein^ on a
par with the pamt which was formerly purchased. The savino- has
amounted to approximately $1 per gallon for the material usSd in
painting all of the steel sui^erstructures of tlie locks
Following are extracts from reports of the lock superintendents,

covering details of operation and maintenance of the locks:

Pacific Locks,

organization and personnel.

Mr^'^'i
^" MvSl"''"'^^

continued as superintendent throufrliout tbe year andMr .T. C. Myrick continued as assistant superintendent. Durin- the absenceof tlie superintendent on leave in tlie United States, fn.m Aumist •'•' 1918 to^ovenlber 21. 1918, his duties were assumed Dy Mr Mvrick as kiI.V sunei^

vea? M ••

r'^T \f- ''"''
r'J"T^^ "^ '''-'''•'''' ^"Pei-vis/>r^hrouSrout^«ie

iQis' . 1 .1
•

\l\*^^'^^
mechanical supervise!-, resigned, effective Octolier 291918 and this position was filled ]>y the appointment of Mr. A E .Alei-s whowas formerly assistant supervisor and who resigned to enter the United" States^avy. Mr. Meigs was honorably discharged from the Navy anU was appointedmechanical supervisor, effective December 20. 1918

appoiuieu

The general organization remained the same as throughout the previousyear, there being very few changes in the personnel, with tl^e exception of menresigning to enter the Army or Navy during the war emergency
Following is a complete list of employees of the Pacific hwks in the UnitedStates Army and Navy dtiring the World War:

^nutu

rhallis C. Carr, William Kinsev.
\ esper C Dillon, Alexander E. Meigs,

Ed\Aard N. Jerry, Nathaniel J. Owen.
Of the above ]\rr. William H. Xeedham and Mr. Alexander E. Meigs were inthe Navy and the remainder in the Army
Mr. Nathaniel .T. Owen an.l Mr. Challis C. Carr were killed in action theformer by enemy gas and the latter bv shell fire

'H-Lion, me
„.?^'^^*^'';;-

S'''^!f'"
^5'"«»^^"- Alexan.ler E. Meigs, William A. Morgan and

OPERATION.

The locks were operated throughout the year on a two-shift basis the shiftsoverlapping at Pedro Miguel to cover the period from Ta m. to 6 P m and

avtrage"o?V^'U''^Sf%mro%"^^^^ '''^'"' ^'"""" "^« y^^^' ^^ «"
"rr.

'^'^•aa P^i^ (I'l.^. and 2.,US at Mirafiores, or an average of 6.SO nerday. Tabulatlftis are attaclu-d showing the lockages by montlis
^
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The S. S. Faith, the first concrete ship to pass through the canal, was locked
nortlibound on October 3, 1918. This ship was 326 feet in lengtli, with a beam
of 41 feet and a draft of 24 feet.

The first accident at the Pacific locks that resulted in delaying traffic ocr

curred on June 14, 1919, when the lower level at Miraflores was flooded,

causing traffic to be delayed five hours. No serious damage to the operating
machinery and equipment resulted from the accident.

Practice operations of the emergency dams were made monthly, but no
emergency operations were necessary.

Operations of the spillway at Miraflores were made to maintain Miraflores
Lake at the proper elevation, which is 54 feet above sea level.

MAINTENANCE.

The six top panels on the downstream side of gates Nos. 104 and 105 at

Miraflores were coated with Navy solution and hermastic enamel in September,
1918, and the six top panels, botli up and downstream sides, of gates Nos. 108
and 109 at Miraflores were also coated with Navy solution and hermastic
enamel the same month. Inspection was made of gates Nos. 112, 113, 116, and
117 in August, 1918. These gates liad been coated with enamel in August, 1917,

and the enamel was found to be in good condition, touching up only being
necessary.
The seven top sheets on the downstream side of gates Nos. 54 and 55 at

Pedro Miguel and the seven top sheets on both up and downstream sides of

gates Nos. 58, 59, 62, 63, 66, and 67 were scraped and given one coat of " Tock-
olith " and one coat of black paint, this work being completed in December,
1918.

The handrails and top structures of all the gates were painted with battle-

ship-gray paint during the year.

The seven top sheets on the downstream side of gates Nos. 56 and 57 and
the seven top sheets on both the up and downstream sides of gates Nos. 60, 61,

64, 65, 68, and 69 w^ere all painted with one coat of " Tockolith," except the

upstream side of Nos. 60 and 01 and the downstream side of 56, which were
given one coat of locally-mixed red lead. All the above-mentioned gates were
given a second coat of locally-manufactured black paint. The eighth sheets,

or the sheets at the normal elevation of the water, were scraped and coated
with bitumastic solution, which w^as put on temporarily as a protection while
waiting for the caisson. The eighth sheets were the only ones that showed
signs of pitting or deterioration. This work was completed in January, 1919.

Rising stem-valve machines Nos. 418, 419, 422, 423, 430, 431. 436, 437, 440,

441, 442, 443, 448, and 449 were cleaned and painted, including the pits and
machine rooms, walls, and floors, in connection with the other overhauling

work being done while the west chamber at Miraflores was out of service.

All four emergency dams were painted during the year, battleship-gray paint

being used. The dams were coated in their entirety, with the exception of the

wicket girders and gates, which required touching up only.

All towing locomotives were painted during the year with battleship-gray-

paint manufactured at the locks.

Both control and power cables were inspected and found in good condition,

and no cable failures occurred during the year.

The oil in all oil switches and power and lighting transformers was tested and
refiltered or replaced where necessary.

All lock-gate spares stored at Paraiso, with the exception of the girders,

have lieen moved to Corozal storehouse, where they were scraped, painted, and
renumbered before being stored. The girders are still at Paraiso and will be

moved later on. This work was all done by the lock forces.

The necessary painting of all operating machinery, tunnel floors, etc., was
kept up during the year.

Part of the contract with the American Bitumestic Enamels Company expired

in January, 1919.

The back fills and dams at both sets of locks have been maintained throughout

the year.
The crib fender at the south approach wall at Pedro Miguel was repaired,

this work being completed in April, 1919.

The crib fender at the north approach wall at Miraflores had to be replaced.

This work was started in February, 1919, when the old timbeia were removed^em
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SSne^Wlo!""'
'''^'' '*'''^"- ^^^^ ''""'^ "" ^^^ "«^^' f^"*^^^- ^^'^^ completed in

tixS'^"^^"'"^'
repairs were made to the fender timbers from time to Ume andtimbers were renewed where necessary

After removing the floating caisson from the west chamber at Miraflore^upon completion of the overhauling work in that chamberS wis found necesE iqfo''^
' '^ ^^'''^" ^ ^^"'''•'^' overhauling, which vVork was sSxrted TnJune, 1919, and is m progress at the present time.

PAINT MACHINE.

The paint machine installed last year was found to meet all the reouire-

eic L'r.^"'^ r'^'T'"'^- r^H necessary painting to the machinen' tZeis
etc., has been done during the year with paint manufactured bv us A considerable savmg is effected in this manner and amounts to about $1 on each

LAUNCHES, BOATS, ETC.

The launch Dora T was completed in September, lOlS. and put in <;ervice

"Suiii^rai rio'r'"^'''' '"
""^ """«' ^'"'^^^ ^"-'^^'^ '^-"- -" --

A new boathouse was built at Pedro Miguel locks for the launch Dora V.

COCOLI SHED.

The Cocoli shed, located near Cocoli Hill on the west side of the canal atMiraflores locks, was moved to a point on the west back till at Miraflores oppo-
site the control house, the work being completed in aiarch, 1919 The exca-vating and handling of material in connection with this work was done bv thelock forces, the remainder of the work being done by the building division.

OVERHAULING WEST CHAMBER, illRAFLORES LOCKS.

The caisson was sunk in the lower west chamber on March 22 1919 andafter completion of tlie inspection and overhauling work in Oiat chamber wasraised on June 12, 1919. The following covers the work in detail, all of whichwas done by the lock forces:

-,
J^'f^''"/"*^^-~^'l ^^^'^ ^^^^^' ^'^^^^^ i" the west chamber, except Nos. 102 and

106, had the water compartments inspected and necessarv touching up of theenamel done. The enamel was touched up in the suhmeriied ptjrtions of all the
^^ fLo" t\^

^^'^^*^ chamber, with the exception of the upper side of Nos. 102and lO^J. Hermastic enamel \Aas used on the above work.
The fender timbers on miter gate No. 102 were renewed complete, almendra

a luitive wood, being used instead of greenheart. as origiiuillv ustnl.
Ihe Hxed seal timbers forming the bottom sills for the miter gates were re-newed on gates Nos. 106, 107, 118, 119, 122, and 123, almendra being used In-

spection showed that the seals for all the gates had been attacked bv teredoshut their action was conlined largely to a small area about the beveled edges of
th«- seal. A patch was installed in the fixed seal timber for miter gate No 127the iron conduit running from the top to the bottom of the gates for thesump pump wiring was found to be badly corroded and pitted in the water com-partments In some cases this action had gone far enough to penetrate theconduit, which allowed water to enter and saturate the wires and run down tothe air compartments. The conduit was renewed in gates No-; 106 110 111

No^l27 had deteriorated to such an extent that it was necessarv to replace themCylnuIncalvalres.-liublKH- seals were installed in place ,.f the le uh.M-S
^L''-i:!""'i''/:='l^''''^''

^'"^- ™1' '*^3. 705. 707, 709, 711, 713. 715. 717, 719 7-^l

lltl '

'r
•• '^-

'31-
J33, 735. 737. and 739. The leather had become hard andbrittle and in many places was hadlv deteriorated

Fx1.en/V,r'HtVi''.H"'
^^^''•^/"'•;'<"'">y i"spected and necessary adjustments made.Except for the leather seals, they were found to be in verv good condition Allstems were repacked and necessary touching up of the bitumastic enamel wa'
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Nonoperating valves.—The suspension chain was painted on the west wall

valve.
Bulkheads.—The seals on both the upper and lower west center culvert en-

trance bulkheads had been destroyed by teredos and were renewed, almeudra
being used. The bitumastic enamel was found to be in very good condition and
only touching up was done.
The following shows the dates the bulkheads were removed and installed

:

Upper center wall, east side, removed March 19, 1919, and replaced July 11.

1919.
Upper center wall, west side, removed March 20, 1919, and replaced June 11,

1919.

Upper end west wall culvert, removed March 19, 1919, and replaced May 23,

1919.

Lower end west wall culvert, removed March 20, 1919, and replaced June 12,

1919.

Lower center wall, east side, removed March 21, 1919, and replaced June 14,

1919.

Lower center wall, west side, removed March 21, 1919, and replaced June 13,

1919.
Intake screens.—The intake screens, which protect the culverts from debris,

logs, etc., were removed from the west-wall culvert on March 17, 1919, and were
replaced on May 23, 1919. The screens had been treated with red lead and were
badly deteriorated, making it necessary to rebuild them.
The screens in the center-wall culvert were removed March 19, 1919. and were

replaced on June 11, 1919. These screens had been treated with bitumastic

enamel and were found to be in very good condition, requiring very little touch-

ing up.
Rising stem valves—general.—The valves were found to be in fairly good

condition. The bitumastic enamel had served as a very good protection from
corrosion and pitting. There were some spots where the enamel had broken
down, but this was coniined principally to rivet heads. The bottom of the valves

was found to be pitted, which indicates that the wooden bottom seal is no
better than the babbitt seal. The wooden seals were installed about two years
ago. thinking it would prevent action between the babbitt, as formerly used for

seals, and tlie metal of the valve.

The lignum-vitfe side seal strips had been attacked by teredos, in some cases

to such an extent that the strips had become so weakened that sections were
carried away. This indicates that the wooden side seal strips can probably
be replaced by strips of some other material to advantage. The lignum-vitiB

strips were installed to replace steel strips about two years ago and have proven
a success so far as wear is concerned, but due to the fact that they were at-

tacked by teredos it will be necessary to experiment with other material. Two
bronze strips were installed in different locations for experimental purposes.

The wooden strips that were replaced were treated with creosote or a poison

solution to prevent attack by teredos. Two valves were also fitted with bronze
strips on the bottom to see if they would prevent pitting.

The roller trains in general were badly pitted and eaten away. The bearings
of the rollers were greatly reduced in size, while the bearing holes were con-

siderably enlarged. Those in the lower level, where they are always sub-

merged in sea water, were found to be in much better condition than those in

the upper level. The same condition applies to all parts of the valves, which
indicates that there is some chemical action peculiar to conditions as found
in the upper chamber or water entering from Miraflores Lake.
The fixed irons were in very good condition, with the exception of the roller

tracks, which were pitted and worn. These will need replacing or having
new wearing strips installed in the near future or during the next over-

hauling period.

The wearing pads on the valves were worn and will have to be replaced dur-

ing the next overhauling period.

As there were not enough roller train channel irons to replace all those that

were needed, straight bar iron, 1 inch by 5^ inches, was used and drilled to

take the rollers.

Guard valves Nos. 409, J/IO. and Jill.—The valves were removed as follows:

No. 409, March 19; No. 410. March 17; No. 411. March 20. The valves were re-

placed as follows : Nos. 409 and 410, May 22, and No. 411, May 20. All three

valves were in very good condition. The roller trains were in very good condi-

tion and were used to replace unusable trains iu other locations. Special roller
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trains, containing 33 new rollers each, were made up and installed. The top
seals were in good condition. The side seal strips, wliich are formed by
Z bars which are ancliored in the concrete, were pitted and should be
replaced witli a renewable type of strip during the next overhauling period.
The bottom of the valves was pitted very little, not enough to necessitate
planing off. The bronze side seals were in very good condition, and were
scraped and adjusted where necessary. The end rollers were overhauled.
These valves were given oue coat of red lead and one coat of No. 30 marine
paint.

Risiuf) stem valve Jil2.—The valve was removed on May 26, 1919, and was
replaced on June 8, 1919. The valve was in very good condition. The roller

trains had begun to deteriorate, but it was not necessary to renew them. The
top seal was in good condition. The side seal strips and bottom seals had been
attacked by teredos and were renewed, cri'O-soted lignuni-vita! being used for
the side seals and greenheart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve
was planed off. The bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled and bolts
renewed where necessary. The end rollers were freed and put in good condi-
tion.

li'mng stem voice -'/IS.—The valve was removed on IMay 27, 1919, and re-

placed on .Tune 9, 1919. The valve was in very good condition. The roller
trains had begun to deteriorate, but were in good enough condition to be used
again. The top seal casting was badly corroded and pitted and was replaced
with a new one. The side seal strips and bottom seals had been attacked by
teredos and were rt'newed, creosoted ligmim-vitiB being lused for the side seals
and greenheart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was planed off.

The bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, and bolts were renewed
where necessary. The end rollers were freed and put in good condition.

Risi)i(/ stem valve J/IG.—The valve was removed on May 23, 1919, and re-

placed on .Tune 2, 1919. The valve was found to be in very good condition.
The roller trains had deteriorated considerably, but not enough to require re-

newal. The top seal was in good condition. The side seal strips and bottom
seals had been attacked by teredos and had to be n'newed, creosoted, lignuni-
vitfe being used for the side seals and greenheart for the bottom seals. The
bottom of the valve was planed off. The bronze side seals were scraped and
overhauled, bolts being renewed where necessary. The end rollers were freed
and put in good condition.

Rising stem valve Jfl7.—The valve was removed May 24, 1919, and replaced
.Tune 4, 1919. The valve was in very good condition. The roller trains had
begun to deteriorate, but not enough to require renewal. The top seal was in
good condition. The side seal strips and bottom seals had been attacked by
teredos and were renewed, creosoted lignuni-vit;c being used for the side seals
and greenhi>art for the bottom seals. The bottom of tlie valve was phined off.

The i)ronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, three sections of spring and
bolts being renewed where necessary. The end rollers were freed and put in
good condition.

Ix'isimj stem valve -',1S.—The valve was removed on April 4, 1919, and replaced
on May 20, 1919. The valve was badly corroded on the upstream side. The
rivet heads had been attacked worse than the other parts of the valve, and
24 rivets had to be renewed. The roller trains were not in good enough condi-
tion to be used again, and were replaced by those from guard valve No. 409. The
top seal was in good condition. The side seal strips anil bottom seals had been
iittacked l)y teredos and were renewed, poison-treated lignum-vita> being used for
tlie side seals and grei-nheart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was
plani'd off. The bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, bolts being
ri'uewed where necessary. The end rollers were overhauled.

Rising stem valve .'//.9.—The valve was removed on April 3, 1919, and replaced
on May 6, 1919. The valve was badly pitted and corroded in spots. The action
was especially noticealde around the rivet heads and butt straps. Twenty
rivets were renewed. The roller trains were too badly deteriorated to be used
again, and were- rei)laced l)y those from guard valve No. 410. The top seal
was in good condition. The side seal strips and bottom seals had been attacked
by teredos and were replaced, using one experimental bronze side se.il strip on
the east side, poison-treated Jigimm-vita' on the west side, and greeidieart for
the bottom seal. The bottom of the valve was planed off and a J-inch by 3-inch
bronze strip used as an experiment to stop pitting. The bronze side seals were
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scraped and overhauled, bolts being renewed where necessary. The end rollers

were overhauled.
Risiny stem valve 422.—The valve was removed on April 2, 1919, and replaced

on yiny 10, 1919. Tlie valve was in fair condition, but there were some signs
of corrosion and pitting. Six rivets were renewed. The roller trains had
begun to deteriorate, but not to such an extent that they had to be renewed.
The top seal was in good condition. The side seal strips and bottom seal had
been attacked by teredos and were renewed, poison-treated lignum-vitse being
used for the side seals and greenheart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the
valve was- planed off and a bronze strip installed for experimental purposes.
The bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, new bolts being used
throughout. The end rollers were overhauled.

Rising stem valve Ji23.—The valve was removed on April 1, 1919, and replaced
May 15, 1919. The valve was in good condition. There was a small amount of
pitting where the enamel had failed. The roller trains had begun to dete-

riorate, but not enough to require renewal. The top seal was in good condition.

The side seal strips and bottom seals had been attacked by teredos and were
renewed, poison-treated lignum-vita? being used for the side seals and green-
heart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was planed off. The
bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, and bolts were renewed where
necessary. The end rollei's were overhauled.

Rising stem valves .^28, 429, J/SJf, and ^35.—These valves were in very good
condition and were not removed. The seals were in very good condition.

Necessary touching up of the bitumastic enamel was done with the valves in

place.

Rising stem valve 430.—The valve was removed March 31, 1919, and replaced
April 18, 1919. The valve was found to be considerably corroded, especially

around the rivet heads and butt straps. Thirteen rivets were renewed. The
roller trains were in very bad condition, and were replaced with those from
guard valve Ko. 411. The top seal was found to have the casting pitted and
tlie iron bolts eaten away. These bolts, six in number, were replaced with brass
bolts. The side seal strips and bottom seals had been attacked by teredos and
were renewed, using poison-treated lignum-vitiE for the side seals and green-
heart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was planed oft. The
bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, using four sections of spring
and twenty-eight brass bolts. The end rollers were overhauled.

Rising stem valve 431.—The valve was removed March 29, 1919, and replaced
April 25, 1919. The valve was found to be considerably corroded and pitted.

Thirty-two rivets were renewed. The roller trains were in bad condition, but
were overhauled and used again. The top seal was in good condition. The
side seal strips had been attacked by teredos and were renewed, poison-treated
lignum-vitai being used for the side seals and greenheart for the bottom seals.

The bottom of the valve was planed off. The bronze side seals were scraped and
overhauled, seven new sections of spring being used. The end rollers were
overhauled.

Rising stem, valve 437.—The valve was removed March 31, 1919, and replaced
April 22, 1919. The valve was considerably corroded and pitted. Thirteen
rivets were renewed. The roller trains were deteriorated to such an extent
that they were of no furtlior use, and were replaced by trains made up with
new channel irons and rollers. Tlie. top seal was in good condition, but it was
necessary to renew six bolts. The side seal strips and bottom seal had been
attacked by teredos and were replaced, poison-treated liguum-vit:e being used
for the side seals and greenheart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the

valve was planed off. The bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, live

sections of spring and fourteen new bolts being used. The end rollers were
overhauled.

Rising stem valve 440.—The valve was removed April 28, 1919, and replaced
May 14, 1919. The valve was in very good condition. The roller trains had
begun to deteriorate, but were in good enough condition to use over. The top

seal was in good condition. The side seal strips and bottom seal had been
attacked by teredos and were replaced, using poison-treated lignum-vita; for the

side seals and greenheart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was
planed off. The bronze side seals were scraped and overhauled, three new sec-

tions of spring being used. The end rollers were overhauled.
Rising stem valve 441-—The valve was removed April 30, 1919, and replaced

May 22, 1919. The valve was found in very good condition. The roller trains
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had begun to deterioi-ato, but wcM-e usoil again. The top seal was In good condi-
tion. The side seal strips and l)()ttoni seal had l)een attacked by teredos and
were replaced, creosoted lignuin-vitiT? lieing used for the side seals and green-
heart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was planed off. The
bronze side seals were scraped and o^'erhauIed. The end rollers were over-
hauled.

Rising stem valve If.'i2.—The valve was removed April 27, 1919, and replaced
May 8, 1919. The valve was found in very good condition. The roller trains
had l)egun to deteriorate, but were used over. The top seal was in good condi-
tion. The side seal strips and bottom seal had been attacked by teredos and
were renewed, poison-treated lignnm-vitii? being used for the side seals and green-
heart for tlie bottom seals. Tlie ))(>tt<'m of llie valve was planed off. Tlie bronze
side seals were scraped and overhauled. The end rollers were overhauled.

Ixisiuff sleiii rnJve Jj.'/S.—The valve was removed April L'S, 1919, and replaced
INlay 12. 1919. The valve was foinid in very good condition. The roller trahis
had begun to deteriorate, but were used again. The top seal was in good condi-
tion. The side seal strips and bottom seal had been attacked by teredos and
were renewed, creosoted lignum-vitje being us(>d for the side seals and green-
heart for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was planed ofC. The bronze
side seals were scraped and overhauled, using two sections of new spring. The
end rollers were overhauled.

Rising stem ralres J/'/G and f/'/J.—These valves were inspected and found in
very good condition. They were not removed, but necessary repairs were made
with them in place. The side seal strips and bottom seals were in very good
condition, except the middle section, west side, of No. 447, which was renewed,
using poison-treated lignum-vit;Te. The bottom seals were pitted, but not enough
to ,iustif,y I'enewal.

Rising stem valve JfJ/S.—The valve was removed April SO, 1919, and replaced
Jlay 8. 1919. The valve was in very good condition. The roller trains had begun
to deteriorate, but were used over. The top seal was found in good condition.
The side seal strips and bottom seals had been attacked by teredos, and were
replaced, using poison-treated lignum-vitre for the side seals and greenheart
for the bottom seals. The bottom of the valve was planed ofC. The bronze side
seals were scraped and overhauled, using one section of new spring. The end
rollers were overhauled.

Rising stem valve Ji'f9.—The valve was removed May 1, 1919, and replaced
May 14, 1919. The valve was in very good condition. The roller trains had
begun to deteriorate, but were iised over. The top seal was in good condition.
The side seal strips and bottom seal had been attacked by teredos and were
replaced, cresoted lignum-vitre being used for the side seals and greenheart for
the Ixittom seals. Tlie bottom of the valve was planed off. The bronze side
.seals were scraped and overhauled, using one section of new spring. The end
rollers were overhauled.

Atlantic Locks.

organization and personnel.

Mr. E. D. Stillwell continued as superintendent throughout the year. The
supervisory force is the .same as of last report.

Due to resignations and transfers, eight new men were .secured by transfer or
appointment fnim the States, and two men who had resigned to enter military
service were reinstated in their old positions.

OPEBATION.

The same .'system of operation continued in effect as during the pre\ious year.
No change of working hours has been heces.sary, as the canal traflic has not
changed appreciably since the signing of the armistice.

Delays to canal traffic due to faulty operation or failure of operating equip-
ni(Mit have been few and of negligilile magnitude.
Damage to vessels during the passage through the locks has been small and

consisted chiefly of breaking chocks and bitts too light or not suitable for towing
purposes.

A reiiort of the lockages by months is as follows

:
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Month.

Northbound.

Commer-
cial.

Noncom-
mercial.

Southbound.

Commer-
cial.

Noncom-
mercial.

Total.

Grand
total.

1918.

July
Autrust
September
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March
April
May ,

June ,

Total

105
92
89
109
112
104

1,126 129

110
100
101

122
124
120

97
76
86

104
105
101

1,255 792 906

183
165
186
198
202
197

184
154

171

175
181

165

2,161

Total amount of water drawn from Gatun Lake for lockages, 8,867,480,000
cubic feet.

Average number of lockages per day, 5.9.

Average amount of water drawn from Gatun Lake per lockage, 4,103,000
cubic feet.

The emergency dams were operated each month for instruction of operators,
except during January and February. No emergency operations were neces-
sary.

No operation of a chain fender due to ship striking the chain occurred during
the year.
There were two accidents, one serious and one minor, to towing locomotives,

caused by the operatf)rs losing control of machines, due to the traction clutch
getting into the neutral position with the machine in motion. In neither case
was the operator injured.

On account of overhauling the valves and painting the lock gates the west
chamber was out of senice from January 10 to February 9, and the east
chamber from February 10 to March 9.

MAINTENANCE.

All operating machines and equipment were maintained in good condition.

A few changes of minor nature were made in order to improve operating con-

ditions and reduce the work of maintenance.
Emergency dams.—Anti-reboundiug devices have been installed on the gate

and girder contactors.

Fenders.—Seven new fenders of native hardwood (almendra) were installed

on the upr)er section on four gates in the upper west cliamber.

Forty-three pieces of 12 inches by 16 inches by 16 feet almendra fenders were
placed on east and west side of .south approach wall.

Twenty-six almendra fenders, 12 inches b.v 12 inches by 12 feet, were in-

stalled between gate No. 36 and chain fender No. 812.

Twenty-seven piece pine fenders, 12 inches by 12 inches by 12 feet, were in-

stalled between gate No. 40 and chain fender No. 815.

Locomotives and tracl-s.—Extensive repairs were made twice on locomotive

No. 644, which was badly damaged by crashing into the bumping post at north
end of center wall.

Plow shoe pits on the north and south approaches, center wall, were re-

arranged to facilitate changing of plow shoes for east or west chamber oper-

ation.

A bell-alarm system was installed on the traction clutch levers of all loco-

motives to indicate to the operator when the clutch levers are properly latched.

One light has been installed in the interior of each locomotive, each end,

to facilitate inspection and oiling of machine at night.

New foundations were placed for the spur tracks leading to the return

tracks on the upper level, east wall, and lower level, west wall.
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Work of re.ilijiniiij; the towiii}? tracks at the mil joints was coniimMicod and
alxtiit .*?n jjcr (viit complete at the eml of the year.

Tlie clccli-ical coiuieclions to tlie tracks at tlie north crossovers, center wall,
have been changed so as to cut off power quickly in case of plow-shoe trouble.
On the center wall, south end, work was started l)ut not completed.

Lighting system.—The lighting of the emergency dams, range lights, center
and west walls, range lights on east side of canal and beacon lights in channel
north of the locks has l)een changed so as to operate from the control house
from the lighting bench board.

Trleuhoncs.—Approximately 6,000 feet of the jute-covered telephone cable
have been replaced by lead-covered conductor.

r<ii)itiii(i lock gates.—All of the gales which are alternately exposed to
water and air have been painted with hermastic or Navy solution and enamel,
excepting the downstream side of gates Nos. 9 and 10.

Transformer rooms.—All high-ten.sion busses and switch studs in rooms on
center wall have been retaped. This was done on account of the insulating
compound on old tape running and getting into the switches and requiring ex-
cessive work to maintain equipment in proper condition,

Miseellaneous.—The cross-under rooms at upper and lower cross-under
shafts, east and west walls, were floored over with concrete slabs.
A new tlagi)ole was made and erected on the east wall in front of the store-

room building.

Approximately 1,000 yards of dirt were placed on back fills between the tow-
ing and return tracks in order to bring grade to level with walls.

Iron ladders. i)laced in a recess clear of the side of walls, have been installed
on all approach and wing walls.

Construction and new equipment.—A band saw has been installed in carpenter
shop.
Two new rowboats for use in handling lines to ships were constructed.
A toilet was constructed under the arch at north end of center iipproach wall.
Extensive ch;inges were made in the incoming power feeders and high tension

system on the locks. In brief, the changes are as follows:
1. The incoming power feeders and switch b;tidv rooms were moved from the

upper end of the east and west walls to a new room built between the store-
room building o])posite the east end of intermediate cross-under tunm^l.

2. All incoming power feeders now come from the Gatun substjition instead
of the hydroelectric station.

3. Incoming power feeders are equipped with oil switches in the switch bank
rooms.

4. From the switch bank rooms the high-tension feeders loop into all trans-
former rooms in .-i closed ring system.
The new .irraugement pennits less trouble and greater safety in switching

and releases oil switches ;ind thnnvconductor lead-covered cable for other use.
General nrerhnuUnfi.—During the period from .January 10. IDIO. to March 0,

the west and then the east chamber were unwatered to ;illow i>ainting of tlie
gates below sea level and insi^ection and overhauling of the rising stem valves
in the ujiper level.

The caisson was placed at the north end, west chamber, on .Tanu.iry 10, and
removed on .January 20. The work in the west chamber was completed on
February S, ;ind ch;imb(M- placed in service on the 0th.
On February 10 the caiss<in was placed at the north end. east chamber, re-

moved on February 21, and the chamber placed in service on M:irch 0,
Yalres.—All the rising stem, guard, and nonoperating valves in the upi)er

east and west chambers were taken out of the pits, overhauled, cleaned, and
touched up with hermastic solution and enamel where necessary and then re-
place<l.

r>al)l)itt floor seals on all rising stem valves, excc^jit the intermediate valves,
were removed and replaced with lignum-vit.'e sepals. Steel side seal wearing
strii)s were removed and replaced with lignum-vita; strips on all rising stem
valves.
The removable side seal box castings on 10 valves were removed, and after

being machined at Balboa shops, were installed and fitted with ligninn-vit.-T'
side seals.

The removable side-seal box castings on the intermediate rising stem valves
were installed in the pits on valves Nf)s. 2."iS and 2.">0, and 202 and 20.S in the
center wall. The L castings removed from these pits were not standard. New
castings have been ordered for the intermediate valve pits.

140921°—19 5
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The valves themselves were in good condition, the principal work done being
to replace broken and corroded bolts, align the side and top seals, reshape the
seal points, replace broken side seal springs, and align the side rollers.

The roller trains were found to be badly worn. The rollers were worn down
from ^ inch to i inch in diameter, and the spools were also badly worn.
The holes in the channel iron, which carry the rollers, were greatly enlarged.
The roller train tracks on the valves and in the pits showed a wear from

s^ inch to i inch. The face of the track is not smooth but wavy, the greatest
wear being where the rollers stop with the valve in the closed position.

During the next overhauling new roller trains complete, roller train tracks,
and front wearing pads on the valve will have to be installed on most of the
valves.
An inspection was made of the cylindrical valves in the upper level, but no

work was done on them other than painting of valves Nos. 257, 2.58, and 259.

An inspection was made of the valves in the middle and lower levels, which
were overhauled in 1918, and these were found in good condition, except for
the roller trains and tracks, which showed considerable wear.

Intfike screens.—All intake screens on the center and side walls were removed,
cleaned, and painted. Four of the screen sections were considerably bent and
the necessary repairs were made.

Zinc strips on pintle castings of miter gates.—An examination of the zinc
strips aroinid the pintle in the lower lock showed no noticeable action between
the zinc and the steel pintle. The pintle appeared to be in good condition, as
did those around which there were no zinc strips.

Painting gates.—The hermastic solution and enamel applied to the gates
below sea level in the middle and lower locks early in 1918 by The Panama Canal
mider contract with the American Bitumastic Enamel Co. had peeled off and
was in such condition as to require extensive renewal. The work of touching
up all defective surface on both interior and extei'ior of gates and valves which
were under guaranty by the contractor was carried on witli the overhauling
of the valves.

The guaranty for the work by the American Bitumastic Enamel Co. for the
painting of the interior of the gates expired on .January 26, 1919.
The following summary shows the work accomplished;

Square
feet sur-
face cov-
ered.

Gallons
hermas-
tic solu-
tion.

Pounds
hermas-

tic

enamel.

Gates, outside
Gates, inside, hefore Jan. 27, 1919.
Gates, inside, after Jan. 26, 1919.

.

Valves

66, 140

10, 550
13,830
4,000

Total I 94, 520 3S3J

51,100
8,400
10,400
3,000

72,900

Electrical. Divlsiox.

The details of the operations of the electrical division dnrinii: the

fiscal year are covered in the report of the electrical engineer, which
follovys

:

Electrical Division.

W. L. Hersh, Electrical Engineer.

organization ANn PERSONNEL.

The per.sonnel as reported in last year's report was continucMl throughout the
year. The position of estimator and designer was authorized as an additional
position, and the aiipointment of Mr. William T. O'Connell was made May 1 to

fill this position. The six divisions into which the work of Ihis divison is divided
are listed as follows:

Office and requisitions. M. P. Benninger, electrical recorder.
Po\\'er and transmission system, B. R. Grier, superintendent.
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Construction and uiaiuteuance, A. C. Gaiiiugton, siii>erintt'ii(l(>nt.

Desifinlnf; and estimating. W. T. O'Connell, estinialor and designer.
Telejilione and telegraph, (\ I^. Bleakle.v, supervisor.
Kailway signal system, E. C. McDonald, supei-A'isor.

The organization of the electrical division consisted of a total of 236 gold and
404 silver employees, of whom 206 gold and 300 silver employees were actually
at work on June 30, there being 28 gold employees on leave, 2 gold employees
absent on account of sickness, and 44 silver employees absent for miscellaneous
reasons. The average monthly pay roll for the division was $60,687.

CHARACTER AND EXTENT OF WORK.

The duties of the electrical division remained unchanged during the year and
consisted of operating and maintaining the steam and hydroelectric power
plants, substations, transnussion lines, and power-distribution systems; tlie

maintenance of street, shop, dock, public building, and residence lighting
systems; the maintenance of telephone, telegraph, tire alarm, and railway signal
.systems and railway interlocking plants; the charging and maintaining of
storage-battery cargo-handling trucks at the terminal docks and warehouses;
and the installation and maintenance of such electrical equipment as required
by other divisions of the canal or other departments of the Government and such
commercial vessels as might require this class of work while transitting the
canal.

The handling of the foregoing \<'ork required the issuing of a total of 4,319
work orders with the attendant reports, estimates, and miscellaneDUS corre-
spondence. There was a total of 23 requisitions for material prepared, which
included specifications for 1,578 Items and totaling in value $701,215. The
average monthly expenditure was about $120,000, of which 90 per cent was for
work performed for other departments and divisions.

The work of checking and mapping of duct lines and of preparing feeder con-
necti(m diagrams for the underground power distribution system was started
and reached a state of about 30 per cent complete by the end of June.

POWER PLANTS AND IMPROVEJIENTS.

The project of installing at the Gatun hydroelectric station generator unit
No. 4, of 4.5CH) kw. capacity, with its governor, switchboard additions, oil switch
installations, and the change in bus potential from 2.200 to 6,600 volts, which
was reported in an incomplete state in last year's report, was completed and
placed in operation during the month of November.

Specifications were prepared and requisition was submitted for generating
unit No. 5, of 4.500 kw. capacity, for future installation at this plant.
The trouble of maintaining the hardened-steel roller-type thrust bearings in

units Nos. 1, 2, and 3 at the hydroelectric station, mentioned in report of last
year, has been remedied by tlie installation of spring-supported segmental thrust
bearings of an improved type, with satisfactory results.

The governors of turbine units Nos. 1, 2, and 3 at the hydroelectric station
were rebuilt and changed from direct gear drive to belt drive, which has re-
sulted in improving the operating characteristics.

Generating unit No. 3 of the hydroelectric station was completely dismantled
and main shaft was realigned in completely rebabbitted bearings.
The penstocks of units Nos. 1. 2, and 3 at the hydroelectric station were in-

spected and the bituminastic enameling was found to be in very good condition.
The Miratlores steam-power plant was continued to be operated on a stand-

by basis and the ni'cessary maintenance work was performed. The principal
improvement to this plant was the addition of an auxiliary fuel burner to
the boilers. The installation of this hurn(>r makes it possible to maintain
stand-by pressure by a continu(ms small fire instead of by an intermittent
larger fire by the use of the main burners. This results in a saving of fuel
oil, as well as reduced maintenance of boilers.

ST'HSTATTONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

The changing of (Jatun substation from 2,200-volt to 6,6<K>-volt l»us potent iai
and the installation of one 8,400 KVA. water-cooled transformer and two 1,500
KVA. water-cooled transformers, mentioned in last year's report as
being under construction, was completed and placed in operation during the
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month of November. The rearrangement of tie Une cables between the hydro-
electric station and the Gatun substation, as required by the change in bus
potential at these two stations, was also completed during the month of Ko-
\ ember.

Specifications were prepared and requisition was submitted covering an
additional 8,400 KVA. water-cooled transfoi-mer unit, with necessary control
equipment and 30-tou hoisting equipment for handling same, for future instal-

lation at the Gatun substation.
One additional 2,200-voit feeder equipment was installed in Gatun substa-

tion for supplying power and lighting current to the new Army post at Gatun.
There was I'eceived from the States a 60,000-volt testing transformer with its

control equipment, and at the end of the year preparations were under way
for its installation at Gatun substation.

At Cristobal substation a second 2,667 KVA., 44,000-2,200-volt transforaier
which was removed from Gatun substation, was rebuilt and rerated at 2,500
KVA., 44,000-11,000-volts and completely installed. By this improvement there
resulted at Cristobal substation a capacity of 5,334 KVA. for 2,200-volt dis-

tribution, and 5,000 KVA. for 11,000-volt distribution. There were two 11,000-
volt feeders connected to the Cristobal substation for serving the new cold
storage plant and the vicinity to the east of Manzanillo Bay.
At Cristobal substation there were two 2,200-volt feeder equipments in-

stalled, material for which was recovered from equipment of this type which
was abandoned at the hydroelectric station. These two feeder equipments
replaced temporary switch gear which had previously been in use at this sub-
station.

At IMiraflores substation one 2,200-volt feeder equipment was installed, using
material which was abandoned at the hydroelectric station. This feeder equip-

ment is to serve the new Army post near Miraflores.

At Balboa substation one 2,200 volt-feeder equipment was installed, using
material recovered from the hydroelectric station, this installation being made
to supply additional light and power to Ancon Hospital.
A 400 KVA. autotransformer was reconnected and rerated at 400 KVA.,

2,200-6,600 volts and installed at the Balboa substation for supplying service

to the nearby Pacific islands.

At each of the Gatun, Cristobal, Miraflores, and Balboa substations work
was started of providing new tile-covered concrete shelving for the storage-
battery installations at these points, but the work was only partially com-
pleted by June 30.

TRANSMISSION LINE AND IMPK0\T>MENTS.

The most important improvement in the 44,000-volt transmission line has
been the addition of a fourth unit to the insulators of the line. This work
was completed during March, and required a total of 5,940 new insulator
units. At the time of placing this fourth unit, tests were made of all in-

sulator units on the line and all defective ones were replaced, requiring 1,47.5

new insulator units. The installation of these new insulator units has had
a very satisfactory result of practically eliminating transmission-line interrup-

tions due to faulty insulators, as will be seen from the following:
From defective porcelain insulators there resulted power interruptions in

1917 a total of 17 failures, in 1918 a total of 29 failures, in 1919, up to

the month of February, 32 failures, and since the month of February up
to June 30 there resulted no transmission-line interruptions due to this cause.
During March four sets of sectionalizing switches were installed in the tw<»

circuits of the transmission line at Darien. These switches are an improved-
tM)e disconnecting switch arranged forwsteel-tower suspension mounting with
facilities for operating from the ground.
During the dry season all steel-tower structures of the transmission line

were spot painted by cleaning all rusted spots and giving them a coat of red
lead and a finishing coat of gray graphite paint.

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Extensions and improvements to the underground power systems included

the laying of ai)proximately 82,740 duct feet of vitrified-tile duct, 40,460 feet

of fiber duct, and about 218,840 feet lead-covered cable of all sizes and voltages.

The principal items of work included in these figures are the underground
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feeder circuits to the Army po.st, Mirafiores, an additional feeder to Ancoii
Ho.spital, and u G.GOO-volt feeder to tlie near-by Pacilic islanil.s, and the complete
distribution systems in the newly developed areas to tlie east of Manzanillo
Bay.

Tlie i)rincipal additions to street-lishtiug systems were those at Coco Soh),
New Cristobal, Ancon, Quarry Heights, and Red Tank, and there were some
minor additions to the existing installations, for which there wa.s required a
total of 173 additional standard-type lighting posts and approximately 53,(X)0
feet of armored lead-covered cable.

OPEKATION OF POWEE SYSTEM.

The power system was operated throughout the year with an average net
generated output of 4,478,330 kilowatt hours per month, as compared with
4,419,192 kilowatt hours a month last year. Previous to the installation of
unit No. 4 at the hydroelectric station part of the peak-load iwwer demand
was generated ;it the Rliratlores steam plant, where fuel was consumed at an
average rate of 3,497 barrels a month; but after December 1 the Miraflores
steam plant was operated on a strictly stand-by basis, and the average rate of
fuel consumption ft)r the remaining seven months of the year was 2,515 barrels
a month, as compared with an average consumption of 2,906 barrels of fuel oil
a month last year.
The average cost of distributed power for the year was 0.8087 cents a kilo-

watt hour, as compared with 0.7782 cents a kilowatt hour last year.
This increase in the unit cost of power has been caused largely by the in-

creased cost of maintenance of the equipment at the Miraflores steam plant
and by the increase in the cost of labor for operation of all plants and sub-
stations.

Plate No. 2 shows typical curves of Sunday and week-day loads carried in
the hydroelectric station. The Miraflores steam plant is operated on a strictly
•stand-by basis, and is required to carry load only for short periods of time
during some power-system emergency. The power used to motor the two or
more generators at Miraflores, operated as synchronous condensers for inii)rov-
ing the power factor, exceeds the power generated at this plant, and this
accounts for the negative output for this plant as tabulated in the following
t)utline showing the monthly output at both plants.

Plate No. 3 shows the growth of the peak demand and the gross generated
output of the power system from 3914 to the end of June, 1919.

Tahle^shoirini/ output in kilowatt hours, by months.
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The following table shows the cost of power in its various states of distribu-

tion. Cost figures are based on delivery to consumer and not on the net amount
actually generated.

Totals,
fiscal vear

1919.

Average
per

month.

Average cost per
kilowatt hour.

This year. Last year

Net consxamption (kilowatt hours)

Cost of operation and maintenance, hydrostation
Cost of operation and maintenance, Miraflores steam
plant

Cost of operation and maintenance of substations
Cost of maintenance, transmission lines

Cost of maintenance, distribution lines

Depreciation, power system

47,467,280

$49,989.96

113,034.18
75,864.40
25, 109. 37
23,815.09
96,000.00

Total cost of current for power distribution

Net consumption, lighting current (kilowatt hours)
Cost of maintenance, house lighting system, including
lamp renewals

Cost of lighting current per kilowatt hour

383,813.00

11,303.418

$55,150.12

3,955,607

$4,165.83

9,419.52
6,322.03
2,092.45
1,984.59
8,000.00

$0. 001053

.002381

. 001597

.000528

.000502

.002022

31,984.42 .008083

941,943

$4,595.84 SO. 00488
.012963

$0.000853

.001732

.001416

.000624

. 001034

.002123

. 007782

$0.005397
.013179

The principal loads in KW. added during the past year are tabulated as
follows

:
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TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH.

The eloctrioal divisiou contiuned to operaio and maintain the teloplione
system and to maintain the telegraph system of the I'anama Railroad Company
tiirouiiiiout tlie year.

Dnriiifx the liscal year 848 telephones were installed and 472 telephones \v(>re

I'emoved, leaving 2,967 telephones in service at the end of .Tune, 1919, an
increase of 444 telephone installations for the year.

Tlie average number of telephone calls diu'ing a day of eight hours, as
dt'tcrmlned by peg count, was 22.G30, or 2,829 calls in an hour. The average
number of telephone trouble cases was six a day as compai'ed with nine and
a half a day recorded last year.
During the year 55,335 feet of lead-covered, paper-insulated telephone cable

of all sizes, varying from 5 to 200 pairs, were installed, and 20,240 feet of cable
were removed, leaving 627,334 feet of cable in service at the end of June, 1919,
an increase of 35,095 feet of cable for the year.
On this entire cable installation there occurred 12 cases of cable failure,

as compared with 14 cases last year.
The principal items of new telephone work were : The installation of cables

and telephone switchboard at Coco Solo, the installation of telephones and
annunciators at the cold storage plant at Mount Hope, the installation of tele-

phones and annunciators at the new section of Ancon Hospital, and the in-

stallation of four additional operating positions at the Balboa Heights ex-
change.
There are indications that in the near futux'e the transisthmian telephone

traflic will so increase as to require the constant use of ail the existing circuits,

with possible congestion during the hours of maximiuu traffic, and studies
have been started to determine the advisability of considering the installation

of additional transisthmian cable facilities during 1921.

The following outline of statistics has been compiled in a condensed form
in order to show the growth of telephone equipment and installations on the
Canal Zone vp to the end of June, 1919:

Canal Zone telephone system.
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Canal Zone teleplionc system—Continued.
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faiyuroseSn'onUr'^''
"*' '"' ^'•^^'"-'^^""tes delay an.l 8 responsible signal

There was hut one derailment at the interlockinfj plants during the year as

a'lSo od>!n.
''' '"'"' '^'' ''"''' ^'^'''" """ ''''' "^"'""-^^^ aur'ng September

There were 36 reporte<l signal failures resulting from all causes at the fiveinterlocking plants during the year, as compare<l with 60 such fai lines f r last

Paraiso
*

two-thirds of these failures occurred at the pontoon bridje at

faU^BtSSlXth^ uS'y:^;f
"^^*^' "" ^"^^^^^^ '^^ ^^^ ^^«P-^^^^- «^^-l

Responsible signal interrupt
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The work at the electrical repair shop, exclusive of work done in the field

or which required the men to leave the shop, is here briefly summarized, and
includes the following:

Armatures rewound, motors and generators 291

Transformers and compeusatoi's repaired and rewound 120
Magnetos and fans repaired and rewound 114
Miscellaneous electric appliances repaired 93
Switchboard panels manufactured 108
Miscellaneous machines repaired and rebuilt 129

The work at the marine electric shop included miscellaneous classes of repair

work, new installations and additions or repairs to existing installations on
commercial and Government vessels, and was covered by the completion of 437
different work orders.
The principal items of marine electrical work were the complete overhauling

of all electrical equipment, the renewal or repair of all lighting circuits, and
the installation of complete wireless installations on each of five ex-German
ships ; the installation of all electrical equipment on the coast guard cutter

Matihottan, and the equipping of two 25-kilowatt portable-motor genei'ator sets

for supplying direct current to ships at Balboa docks.
Some items of miscellaneous electrical material and supplies consumed in

the work done by the electrical division during the year are briefly expressed
in the following tabulation

:

Wire, rubber-covered twin, total, all sizes feet__ 232. 206
Wire, rubber-covered single, total, all sizes do 683, 972
Wire, bare, total, all sizes_ do 21,996
Wire, magnet, total, all sizes pounds 6, 861
Wire, telephone, total, all sizes feet 40.5, 942
Cord, flexible, all sizes do 202, 442
Cable, lead covered, total sizes and types do 213, S3S
Conduit, all sizes do 339, 173
Condulet fittings units__ 343, 667
Outlet boxes and covers do 27, 812
Electric lamps, all sizes do 260.000
Sockets and receptacles, all types do 29, 914
Fuses, all kinds and sizes do 72, 891
Lighting fixtures, house do 2,812
Lighting fixtures and fittings, marine do 11,427
Reflectors, glass and metal do 16, 788
Meters, watthour, all kinds do 242
Meters do 31
Panel boards do 128
Distribution transformers, total 103, all sizes KW 980
Distance traveled by motor vehicles uules 50, 715

Municipal Engineering Division,

The details of the operations of the municipal engineering division

during the fiscal year are covered in the report of the municipal
engineer, which follows:

Municipal Engineering Division.

D. E. Wright, Municipal Engineer.

The municipal division continued the design, maintenance, and operation of

all roads, water pumping and purification plants, pipe lines, and such building

construction work as directly concerned this division. The principal items of

new construction were the Ancon Hospital roads, concrete base, and sheet-

asphalt wearing surface; the reconstruction of the streets in Pedro Miguel of

concrete base, asphalt wearing surface; the road from Pedro Miguel to Paraiso

of concrete; the relocation of the Gatun-Mount Hope road of concrete; the

Installation of concrete streets, gutters, and sewers for the Coco Solo submarine
base; the construction of concrete roads, sewage pump station, water, and
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sewers for the France Field aviation base. Durint^ the year the amount of
water handled hy the iniinleipal divisidn pumping plants was 9,228,080,6.11
gallons.

ORGANIZATION.

The municipal division is divided into three sections, viz: The Southern
district, including all points in the C'anal Zone from Darien south and including
the city of Panama. The Northern district, comprising all points in the Canal
Zone from Darien north and including the city of Colon; and the operation of
purification plants, testing laboratories, and reservoirs.

PERSONNEL.

W. ,T. Spalding, superintendent of the Southern district, resigned August 12,
lOlS, and was succeeded by Mr. R. C. Hardman.
The Northern district continued under the supervision of E. H. Chandler,

superintendent.
G. C. F>unker, physiologist, continued in charge of the purification plants,

laboratories, etc.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

The maintenance work carried on in this district consi.«;ted of the maintenance
of water and sewer lines, streets, sidewalks, and roads, the upkeep of equipment,
the operation of pump stations, and various items of new construction for the
nmnicipal division and other divisions of The Panama Canal. The report
of operations of pumping stations in the Southern district is given in the
following statement

:

Pumping station.
Total gallons
pumped dur-
ing year.

Average num-
ber gallons
per month.

Average
cost per
1.000 gal-
lons for

pumping.

Garaboa.U. S. No. 1...
Miraflores, U. R. No. 2..

Balboa,U. S. No. 3
Paraiso
Cnoaracha f Mount Zion)
Camacho tanks'
Camacho (into mains) i.

3,691,800,000
421,8a5,000

2,65.5,479,000
74,640,000
148,961,651
72,261,000
76,745,000

307,6.50,000
3.5, 1.57, 0S3

221,2S9,917
6,220,000
12,413,471
8,029,000
8,527,222

$0.0140
.01.57

.0137

.0417

I Nine months only. No water pumped in April, May, and June on account of low water in Camacho
reservoir.

Tn the city of Panama the usual maintenance work was performed by the
municipal division on the water and sewer systems and pavements. The work
of maintenance and o^ieration in the city included the installation of water
meters on new connections, the repair ;md maintenance of all water meters
installed on previous connections, and the preparation and collection of water-
rent bills for water consumed. The following table shows the quantity of water
used in Panama during the fiscal year by quarters, together with the amount of
water rentals

:

Consumption per quaj'ter.

Quarter pndpd.

—

Sept. 30, 1918.
Dec. 31,1918..
Mar. 31, 1919..
Jimo30, 1919.,

Total for year.

Paying
connec-
tions.

2,441
2,414
2, 425
2,444

Private.
Piiblic

hydrant and
taps.

Gallons.
148,917,000
139.136,000
149;i74,000
1,52,342,000

589. %9. 000

Gallons.
65,294,000
SJ,4M,000
84,956,000
91,.374, 000

325,078,000

Total.

GaJlonn.
214,211,000
222, .590, 000
234 530,000
243,716,000

915.047,000

T>3ily
average
consump-

tion.

Gallons.
2,380,000
2,473,000
2,606,000
2,708,000

2,541,797
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Collectiotis.

Quarter ended

—

Amount
collected
from pri-

vate con-
sumers.!

Average
consump-
tion per
private
connec-
tion per
quarter.

Average
private

quarterly
bill.

Sept. 30, 1918
Dec. 31, 1918
Mar. 31, 1919
June 30, 1919 2

Total for year

$3S, 220. 75

35, 649. 35
38, 259. 90
38, 823. 25

Gallons.

61,000
57,000
61,000
62,000

150, 953. 25 241,000

$15.66
14.77
15.77
15.88

62.08

1 Includes all bills rendered against Panaman Oovemment for water consumed in public buildings in
Panama City.

2 Net amount of bills due (not yet collected).

There were 11,147 square yards of sheet asphalt laid in the city during the
year. Inspection of all plumbing work in the city of Panama, as well as in the
Canal Zone, was handled by employees of this division.

A suniuiary of the more important items of construction work performed in

the Southern district during the year follows:

Lot improvement around the terminals at Balboa (at a cost of $2,100). This
. work consisted of

—

Grading square yards 17,111
Excavation cubic yards 763
Fill do 959
Catch basins 2

Resurfacing of Paraiso-Gamboa road (at a cost of $60,345) :

Grading .square yards 8, 437
Excavation cubic yards 72
Road repair square yards 22, 182
Concrete placed do 238
Road oiled and sanded

,
do 29.006

Telford base placed do 10,098
Resurfacing of streets, Pedro Miguel (at a cost of $32,258) :

Grading square yards 2, 280
Excavation cubic yards 116
Concrete base placed square yards 3,933
Tarviaing paint coat on concrete do 11, 085
Sheet-asphalt wearing surface do 11,085
Curb and gutter linear feet 983
Sidewalk built square yards 395
Macadam road repaired i do 400

Resurfacing streets, Paraiso (ai a cost of $18,370) :

Excavation cubic yards 1, 415
Grading square yards 346
Concrete base placed do 7,305
Back fill cubic yards 341
Curb and gutter linear feet 2, 752
Retaining wall • do 550
Roadside ditches cleaned do 3,000

Construction of roads in hospital grounds (at a cost of $46,880) :

Grading square yards 4, 556
Excavation cubic yards 3, 350
Fill do 1, 478
Concrete base laid square yards— 4,928
Sheet-asphalt wearing surface do 7,046
Concrete road constructed do 1,478
Drain pipe laid linear feet__ 599
Manholes built 11
Catch basins constructed 12
Curb and gutter constructed linear feet__ 2, 329

The above under A. F. K. No. 1392,
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Under A. F. E. No. 1585, the following work was done in the hospital
grounds (at a cost of $25,850) :

Grading square yards__ 25, 918
Excavation cuhic vards__ 3, 088
Fill do 1, 777
Back fill do 1, 770
Drain pipe laid linear feet__ 2,004
Concrete walks constructed do 1,350
Grass planted square yards__ 21,840
Manholes huilt 11
Catch hasins built 20

Construction of sidewalks and steps (at a cost of $26,946) :

Grading square yards__ 10, 057
Excavation cubic yards__ 297
Fill _ do 133
Concrete walks laid square yards 24,164
Asphalt walks laid do 401
Curb wall constructed linear feet 1,411
Drain pipe laid do 202
Catch basins installed 7

Construction of concrete approach to new garage, Pedro Miguel (at a
cost of $1,301) :

Grading square yards 1, 054
Fill cubic yards__ 218
Concrete placed square yards__ 500
Cast-iron pipe laid linear feet__ 40

Construction of section of road to steel pier, Balboa (at a cost of $5,413) :

Excavation cubic yards__ 23
Grading square yards__ 2, 435
Fill cubic yards__ 160
Concrete road constructed square yards 2, 125
Manholes built 1
Catch basins constructed

: 4
Concrete curb built linear feet— 1,581
Drain pipe laid do 70

At the radio station, Punta Mala, the sum of $8,396 was spent for municipal
work and the construction and digging of a well for the Navy Department.
Aside from this work, a total of $574 for miscellaneous jobs for the Navy De-
partment, Southern district, was spent.
Under special authority work was started in Panama City on the construc-

tion of new sewer oiitfalls and the enlarging of a number of storm sewer drains.
The work done to date under this authority consists of the extending of the
sewer lines on the south side of Higinio Duran Street (at a cost of $708) :

Excavation cubic vards 75
Back lill do 75
Pipe laid linear feet__ 413
Manholes built 2
Catch basins built 2
Concrete pavement replaced square yards 61

The extension of storm and sanitary sewer on the 15th of February Street
(at a cost of $4,092) :

Excavation cubic vards__ 710
Back till Ldo 367
Storm sewer constructed linear feet__ 370
Sewer pipe laid do 108
Catch basins built

^ 6
Manholes built ' 5

Extension of storm sewer on the south side of Maria Arosemena Street
(at a cost of $1,195) :

Excavation cubic vards__ 186
Back till do 180
Concr('t(> pipe laid linear feet 2.37

Vitrified pipe laid do 123
Manholes built 4
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Extension of storm sewer, etc.—Continued.
Catch basins built 7
Concrete pavement replaced square yards

—

85
Extension of storm sewer along the north side of Calidonia Street (at a

cost of $608) :

Excavation cubic yards— 78
Back fill do 78
Storm sewer built linear feet__ 265
Catch basins built 2
Manholes built 2
Concrete pavement replaced square yards

—

40
Extension of storm sewer on west side of Twenty-fourth Street (at a

cost of $899) :

Excavation cubic yards__ 110
Back fill : do 110
Storm sewer built linear feet 440
Concrete sidewalk laid square yards 88
Manholes built 2
Catch basins built 4
Concrete gutter laid linear feet 34

Installation of vitrified pipe for drainage on 3d of November Street (at

a cost of $101) :

15-inch vitrified pipe laid linear feet

—

46
Catch basins built 2

Installation of 3 by 3 box sewer on Twenty-fifth Street (at a cost of

$14,905) :

Excavation square yards 2, 585
Back fill cubic yards 752
Box sewer constructed linear feet

—

1, 769
Manholes built 5

Extension of sewer for the Hatillo district : This consisted of placing 100
linear feet of 4 by 4 box sewer at a cost of $1,862.

Extension of sewer on Southern Avenue (at a cost of $6,843) :

Excavation cubic yards 1, 373
Back fill do 1,0.50

Grading square yards 111
Concrete box .sewer laid linear feet 80
Concrete pipe laid do 150
Catch basins built 2
Manholes constructed 6
Asphalt laid on repaired streets square yards 2,398

Construction of sewer line from Northern Avenue to beach, Panama
City (at a co.st of $9,962) :

Excavation cubic yards 2,878
3 by 3 box .sewer laid linear feet 312
Manholes constructed 2

Installation of storm-sewer line from Market Street to Northern Avenue, Pan-
ama City (at a cost of $10,957) :

Excavation cubic yards__ 2, 113
Concrete pavement replaced square yards__ 36
Brick pavement replaced do 57

Catch basins built 1

3 by 3 box sewer constructed linear feet__ 701

Reversing the grade of sewer outfalls on Sixteenth, Seventeenth. Ninetenth.

and Twentieth Streets, Panama City : This consisted of excavating .533 cubic

vards and the laving of 895 linear feet of 8-inch vitrified pipe, at a cost of

$2,085.
The above items of work were done out of the special $200,000 appropriation

made for I'anama City and represent work done during the fiscal year.

Miscellaneous work for the United States Army to the amount of $9,144 was
done.

For other departments of The Panama Canal, Simthern district, miscellaneous

jobs amounting to $16,813 were performed.
Work was started on the new Army post at Miraflores. for which a total of

$375,200 was allotted for municipal work. To July 1 there were $79,029.11

spent of this allotment, the principal work done being preliminary surveys.
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inappinK. tii-adinj,', and the installation of 5,241 linear feet of cast-ir<»n water
pipe, 5.762 linear feet of vitrified sewer pipe, 405 linear feet of vitrified pipe
for storm sewers and 320 linear feet of concrete pipe for storm sewers, the
laying of G.708 linear feet of railroad track for construction puiiioses, and
j^'rading to the amount of 37,689 square yards.
Under the hea<l of miscellaneous w(»rk for the supply department, the munici-

pal division spent a total of $17,762 for work in connection with the hog farm,
cattle industry, gardens, depressed track and loading platforms around store-
houses, Balboa, work around their silver markets, Hotel Tivoli, Hotel Tivoli
kitchen, local buyers' building in Panama City, and fuel-oil plants, Balboa.
On December ], I91S, the incinerator plant for the disi)osal of all garbage

from the city of I'anania, Ancon, Balboa, and Fort Amador w.is tiu-ned over to
the municipal divisi(m by the health department for operation and mainte-
nance. The average amount of garbage handled by this plant a day amounted to
(>0 tons. The cost of operating this plant from December 1 to .June 30 amounted
to .$17,884.64.

Under authority for construction in the vicinity of the Corozal ord-
nance department of the Army the following work was done at a total
cost of $16,474:
Land cleared square yards__ 1.3. 763
Excavation cubic yards__ 13, 998
Grading square yards__ 993
Fill . cubic yards__ 33, 214
Drain pipe laid linear feet__ 120-

Railroad track for construction punwses do 1,356
In Ancon townsite reconstruction of roads under A. F. E. Xo. 1728 was
done as follows (at a cost of $17,426, including work done in the same
district under A. F. E. No. 1728-1) :

Excavation cubic yards__ 289
Grading square jards__ 3, 182
Fill cubic yards 259
Concrete road foundation square yards 2, .574

Sheet-asphalt wearing surface do 2, 596
Curb and gutter constructed linear feet 2, 784
Drainpipe laid do 449
Catch basins instaHed 14
Manholes built 5
Sulisoil drain laid !, linear feet 144

In this same district, under A. F. E. No. 1728-1

:

Excavation cubic vards 96
Fill do 90
Grading square yards 51
Concrete road constructed do 927

Under A. F. E. No. 1766, for the Army, road repair work at Fort Amador
was done as follows (at a cost of .$4,790) :

Grading square yards__ 1, 618
Sheet asphalt laid do 3.270
Tarvia "!*>'" aiijilied to niuca<lam I'oads do 17.295
Crude oil ai>iilie(l to macadam roads do 8,130

Concrete sid»'w;ilks were constructed for the mocbanica! division,

Balboa shops district, as follows (at a cost of $18,099) :

Excavation cubic yards 804
Grading square yards 4.55

Concrete walks laid Ido 5,600
Concrete drainage ditches laid linear feet 2, 192
Vitrified drainpipe laid do 134
Concrete drains for roof drip do 117

Under A. F. E. Xo. 1821 repair work was done for the Panama Railroad
around their warehouse in Panama City to the amount of $3,945.
The following amounts were sjient for maintonance in flic Sontliern district

during the year

:

Macadam roads and concrete roadside ditches .$14, 872. .50

Sheet ;ispli.ill roads ;ind sheet asiijialt roadside ditches 22, .521. 00
Concrete asi»h;ilt roads and roadside ditches .5,513.69
Concrete roads 21, 918. 00
Asphalt walks 3,497. 16
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Concrete walks 755. 82
Water and sewer lines in the town of Las Cascadas 6, 319. 76
Water and sewer lines in tlie town of Empire, and tlie operation of

the Caiuacho pump station 22, 314. 91
Rio Grande reservoir 9, 389. 81
Sewers in Ancon-Balboa district, Corozal, Pedro Miguel, and Pa-

raiso townsites 13, 113. 08
Water and sewer systems, Culebra townsite 3, 596. 65
Sweeping and cleaning of 90,086,650 sq. yds. of streets. 21, 014. 35

The following table .shows material received, expended, and on hand in the

Southern district as of July 1, 1919

:

Material.
On hand
June 30,
1918.

Received
1918-19.

On hand
and

received.

Expended
1918-19.

Balance
on hand
June 30,
1919.

Cement barrels.

Sand cubic yards

.

Rock do...

Screening do...
Gravel do. .

.

Gravel (storage) do. .

.

Lumber feet

.

Lumber (native) do. .

.

Reinforcing pounds.
Pipe, vitrified, 6-inch f?et

.

Pipe, vitrified, 8-inch do. .

.

Pipe, vitrified, 10-inch do. .

.

Pipe, vitrified, 12-inch do. .

.

Pipe, vitrified, 15-inch do. .

.

Pipe, galvanized iron, }-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, |-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, J-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, f-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, 1-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, IJ-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, IHnch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, 2-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, 2i-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, 3-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, 3J-inch do
Pipe, galvanized iron, 4-mch do
Pipe, cast iron, 4-inch do
Pipe, cast iron, 6-inch do
Pipe, cast iron, 8-inch do
Oil, fuel barrels.

.

Meters, water, g-inch each.

,

Meters, water, £-inch do
Meters, water, 1-inch do
Meters, water, 4-inch do
Pipe, concrete, loinch feet..

Pipe, concrete. 20-inch do
Pipe, concrete, 24-inch do
Leadite pounds .

,

Jute do
Lead do
Hydrants each.

.

Bricks do
Meter parts lot..

Valves, 4-inch each.

,

Valves, 6-inch do
Valves, 8-inch do
Valves, 10-inch do
Valves, 12-inch do
Muralite pounds .

.

Asphalt do
Tarvia gallons.

.

252J
2,136i
256J
62

8,638J
24, 273

3, 523
371

2, 695
l,609i

64i

971
1,254

60
648
853
1S7

128

37

60
163. 43
10

232
75
1

805
3,600
18,343

4
14, 777
$400.17

2

3,010
1,077,-575

1,330

19,6621
7,269

10,030

220, 397
7,822

137, 913
9,022
8,259
5,109
3,253

441

288
63

244
10, 502
6,310
362

1,801
8,995

245

1,847
42

244
1,536
4,500
2,004
2,261.44

2,943
1,002
222

32,647
55

100,000
$1,400.76

12
8

6
1

2

1,010,234
33,844

11,

19,6621

7, 494*
2,1361

256f
10, 694

8, 638J
244, 670
11,345

138, 284

11,717
9, 868i
5,109
3,2.53

505J
288
63

244
473
564
'422

2,449
9,848

432
1,975

42
244

1,573
4,500
2,064
2, 424. 87

10
232
75
1

2,943
1,002
222
805

3,600
50,990

59
114,777
$1, 800. 93

14
8

9

3
2

3,010
2,087,809

35, 174

19,357§

6,971i
4091

189
10, 392J
1, 899|

fil2, 544
8,692

112,036
9, 1.51

5, 286J
3,318
2,164

505J
238

120
10, .595

5,872
320

1,887
8,692

253
1,934

200
1,4.53

3,840
1,616
1,93.5.66

10
80
10
1

165
282
192
747
552

23,949
36

22,677
$1,095.98

9
7

3

1,752,009
34,227

304f
523i

1,727

67f
3011

6,739
32,126
2, 653

26,248
2,566
4,582
1,791
1,089

50
63
124
878

1,692
102
562

1,156
179
41
42
44
120
660
448
489. 21

152
65

2,778
720
30
58

3,048
27,041

23
92, 100

$704. 95
5
1

6
3

2
3,010

,335,800
947

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Tender new construction and municipal improvements there was a total of

$149,210 spent in the Northern district and consisted of the completion of re-

surfacing of Main Street, Gatun, the reloc;ition nnd construction of tlie Mount
IIope-Gatun road, water and sewer lines for ten 12-family silver quarters at

Mount Hope. . This worlj comprised the laying of 46,713 square yards of pave-

ment, 214 square yards of sidewalk, 30,175 linear feet of curb and gutter, 1,261
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linear foet of 20-iiich and OGO linear feet of 24-inch concrete drain pipe, 9G;j
linear feet of 6-inch Ralvanizetl-iron pipe, 341 linear feet of 6-inch cast-iron
water pipe, 304 linear feet of 6-inch vitrllied pipe, and 21 linear feet of 12-inch
vitrified pipe.

For the United States Army the sum of $77,470 was expended and consisted of
the tVtllowinf,' work : Construction of roads, sewer, and water lines to officers' and
noncommissioned officers' quarters, construction of concrete drip gutters around
hangars, machine shop, and storehouse. Army aviation base, France Field, the
lowering of 10,564 linear feet of 8-inch and 10-inch water pii)e line to Margarita,
and the tarviaing of the Margarita road. At France Field 4,392 square yards of
pavement were laid, 67 square yards of sidewalks, 1,615 linear feet of curb,
1,420 linear feet of roof gutter, the construction of one concrete sump-pump
station, the laying of 2.322 linear feet of 6-inch cast-iron pii>e, 5,.50S linear
feet of 3-inch galvanized-iron pipe, and 1,257 linear feet of 6-inch vitrified pipe.
Two motor-driven sewer pumps and one motor-driven fire pump were installed.
Work was started on the new Army post at Gatun and consisted of grading,

draining, diverting of streams, and the laying of 1,.5.30 linear feet of 20-inch
concrete pii>e and 72 linear feet of 24-inch concrete pipe. There were 64 acres
of land cleared and burnt.
For the United States Navy the sum of $75,650.97 was expended and consisted

of the following work : Completing the draining and filling of grounds and the
construction of road at the Colon radio station ; the construction of two double
tennis courts, road, and paving for garage, roads, water and sewer lines for two
type EE-2 and four type E-4 houses, 200 linear feet of sea wall, the extension of
road, water, and sewer lines for the four type B-4 houses, connecting walks for
new buildings along beach, construction of road to ammunition storehouse,
grading and draining of area for baseball park, installation of fire protection
for dirigible hangar, fire protection for 100-man barracks and 300-man mess
hall, the installation of water line for 5-stall seaplane hangar, submarine base,
Coco Solo. This work consisted of tlie placing of 6,799 square yards of pave-
ment, 1,642 square yards of sidewalk. 7,586 linear feet of curb, 220 linear feet
of sea wall, 105 linear feet of drip gutter, 24-inch, 486 linear feet of drip gutter,
30-inch, the laying of 880 linear feet of 6-inch cast-iron pipe, 3.988 linear feet
of 8-inch cast-iron pipe, 1,867 linear feet of 6-inch galvanized pipe, 110 linear
feet of 8-inch galvanized pipe, 1,696 linear feet of 6-inch vitrified pipe, 1.38 linear
feet of 10-incli vitrified pipe. 592 linear feet of 20-inch concrete pipe, 400 linear
feet of 6-inch subsoil drain, and the installation of two motor-driven sewage
pumps and one motor-driven fire pump,
Under s{>ecial authorities from the Panama Railroad the sum of $29,151.70

was expended. The work under these authorities consisted of the installation of
987 linear feet of 4-inch water line to the hog farm, the laying of 600 linear
feet of 6-inch cast-iron pipe, 12 linear feet of lO-inch cast-iron pipe, 144 linear
feet of 12-inch cast-iron pipe for Colon townsite extension, the excavation for
and the laying of 116 linear feet of 20-inch concrete pipe for draining swamp
area in the vicinity of Mindi, the placing of 10.190 square yards of concrete
in 18-foot roadway from Mount Hope cold-storage plant to the Mindi road, the
construction of a culvert for the Mindi diversion, and the placing of 900 square
yards of concrete for approaches to dock No. 7.

For outsiders a total of $698.12 was expended. This consisted of deposits
made for the connection of sewers and water to private houses, the laying of
concrete in alleyways, and the grading and rolling of baseball grounds.
Under special authority from the building division the sum of .$18,.302.41 was

expended, the principal work being in the vicinity of the new cold-storage plant
erected at Mount Hope. A circulating \Aater system was installed for this plant,
3,075 square yards of pavement and 2,054 linear feet of curb and gutter were laid
around same. In the circulating system 735 linear feet of 24-inch concrete pipe
were laid.

Under special authority from the supply department the sum of $14,065 was
expended, this covering a number nf miscellaneous jobs, the more important of
which were the laying of comrete approaches to garages, the laying of 6,858
linear feet of 10-inch galvanize<l-iron i)ii)e to the oil-storage tanks, and the lay-

ing of 1,842 linear fe«*t of 4-inch galvanized-iron pipe for oil .sui)ply.

Under special authority from the health department the sum of .$5,013.40 was
expended, the principal items of which were the excavation of 2,031 cubic yards
of earth for draining the Mindi swamp, the laying of 393 linear feet of 26-incli

concrete pipe for drainage purposes, and the placing of 13 cubic yards of con-
crete in the culvert.

140921°—19 6
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Undei* liie head of miscellaneous -work performed, the sum of .$7,918.39 was
expemled. This covered miscellaneous jobs for the Panama Railroad, cattle

industry, supply department, and United States Army.
Under the head of maintenance there were exi^ended in the Northern District

the following sums

:

Brazos Broolc reservoir , $9, 666
Agua Clara reservoir 9, 658
Maintenance of water system, Cristobal district 31, 514
Maintenance of water system, Brazos Brook to Colon line 1, 100
Margarita water line 3, 368
Toro Point water line 4, 740

Water lines in Oatun district 5. 732
Water lines in Monte Lirio district 719
Water lines, Frijoles district 157
Sewer maintenance for entire Northern district 5,839

Road maintenance for the entire Northern district 31, 992

Following is a list of more important items of material used on construc-

tion and maintenance work

:

Cement barrels—
Sand cubic yards_.

Gravel do
Screenings do
Lumber feet, board measure

—

Reinforcing steel pounds—
6, 8, 10, and 12 inch vitreous sewer pipe linear feet__

20-inch concrete pipe do
24-inch concrete pipe do
Galvanized-iron pipe, i, §, h h 1, U, li, If, 2, 2^, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and

10 inch linear feet__

Second-hand galvanized pipe, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 inch do
Extra heavy black-iron pipe, 10-inch do
C. I. B. & S. water pipe, 4, 6. 8, 10, and 12 inch do

Crude oil barrels-
Water meters
Pig lead pounds-
Three-way fire hydrants
Asphalt pounds—
Tarvia gallons,.

-tons

19, 757
4.962

12, 845
5^

325, 347
197, 835

7, 730
4, 238
612

44. 508
3,051

484
10, 514

204
181

22, 321
23

9, 315
26, 994

167
$534. 92

Coal
Water meter repair parts

The municipal division continued to perform maintenance work on streets,

water and sewer systems in the city of Colon, $64,999.23 being spent. The fol-

lowing table shows the amount of water used in Colon during the fiscal year, by
quarters, together with amount of water rentals.

Consumption of water.
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Water rental collections.

71

Quarter ended

—
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The followiiis: statement shows the status of capital cost account for munic-

ipal improvements in Panama and Colon

:

Items. Panama. Colon.

Cost of original water and sewer system within city prior to July 1, 1910

Cost of original pavements within city prior to July 1, 1910

Cost ofextensions to water and sewer systems within city prior to July 1 , 1910.

Cost of extensions to pavements prior to July 1, 1910

Interest on capital cost water and sewer systems and pavements prior to
July 1,1910

Proportion interest on capital cost reservoirs, pumping stations, and pipe
lines prior to July 1, 1910

Cost of maintenance water and sewer systems and pavements and propor-

tion cost of maintenance reservoirs, piimping stations, and pipe lines prior

to July 1, 1910
Water-rental collections prior to July 1 , 1910
Capitalcost water and sewer systems and pavements July 1, 1919 '

Capital cost reservoirs, pipe lines, pump stations, and filter plants in Zone
July 1,19191

$504,911.57
447, 966. 60
122,105.92
92,193.08

77,742.27

6,216.66

99,617.17
212,375.20

1,030,070.31

1,765,222.58

8314,760.99
221,070.29
169,581.52
88,967.20

48,314.47

6, 125. 16

145,02.5.27

200, 410. 74

1,004,010.80

585,642.89

1 Panaman Government pays a proportion of interest on these sums at 2 per cent, based on relation of

total quantity of water used in Panama and Colon to total quantity produced by system.

PANAMA,

Fiscal year ending-

June 30, 1911.

June 30, 1912.

June 30, 1913.

June 30, 1914.

June 30, 1915.
June 30, 1916.
June 30, 1917.

June 30, 1918.

June 30, 1919.

Total..

New con-
struction
in city.

$54,609.74
38, 745. 05
11,815.77
1,505.37
5,034.13

59,960.58

158,039.10

Mainte-
nance
work.

$30,121.03
35, 563. 86
38, 470. 70
104,469.25
88,414.68
84,543.88
97, 744. 09
94,966.25
110,749.46

685,043.20

Interest.

$25,759.26
26, 532. 29
27. 468. 14
29, 086. 29
24, 505. 45
32,094.21
30. 404. 15

29, 632. 23
29,166.31

254,648.33

Applied in
amortiza-
tion of

capitalcost.

$26,611.99
31,651.54
48,937.71
32, 648. 88
25, 247. 78
25,283.10
2.5, 283. 07
25,283.04
25,459.76

Water
rentals,
including
deficiencies.

$78,467.71
97,772.26
114,876.55
166, 204. 42
138,167.91
141,921.19
153,431.31
149,881.52
165,375.53

266,406.87 1,206,098.40

COLON.

June 30, 1911.

June 30, 1912.

June 30, 1913,

June 30, 1914,

June 30, 1915,

June 30, 1916,

June 30, 1917,

June 30, 1918,

June 30, 1919,

Total..

188,114.24
84,528.41
88,071.07
14,302.97
1,413.33
1,908.82

54,876.54
4, 799. 90
3, 787. 14

441,802.42

$43,111.09
54,470.85
51,161.60
61,542.71
64, 125. as
85,171.60
69, 774. 81

75,490.70
71,887.25

576, 736. 16

$19,041.25
21,774.37
24,101.66
26, 292. 38
26,611.47
26, 256. 02
25, 062. 22
25, 463. 52
24, 262. 22

218,865.11

$18,019.80
20,994.40
2:?, 563. 23
24,-388.65

24,513.22
24,569.28
24,868.25
1.5,992 66
26,137.31

$78,870.28
98,541.48
98,816.49
112,223.74
115,250.24
13,5,996.90

119,705.28
126,946.88
122, 286. 78

203,036.80 1,008,638.07

1 Indicates credit by adjustment.

OPERATION OF WATEK-PUKIFICATION PLANTS AND TESTING LABOEATORIES.

The following is a report of work performed by chemical section of the testing
laboratories at Miraflores during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919

:

Nnm1if>r of
samples analyzed.

Tarvia 3
Asphalt wearing surface 50
Asphalt wearing-surface mixtures 6
Miscellaneous work, including samples of paints, asphaltic enamels, oils,

cement, sand, lime, alum, coal, ores, rocks, boiler scales, alloys, gas, air,

and chemicals, etc 143
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The following is a sumiiuiry of the report of work performed in connection
with the ojieration of water-purification plants during the year:

Placed in service

.

District supplied.

Source of supply.

Rated capacity, gallons per day.
Methcxl of purification

.feet..

.\eration basin:
Size
Number of nozzles

Sedimentation basin:
Size feet .

.

Depth do

—

Capacity gallons.

.

Period of sedimentation hours.

.

Rapid sand filters:

Number of units
Totalsand area square feet.

.

Depth of filtering material

—

Sand inches .

.

Gravel do
Size of filtering materials-

Sand, effective size
Sand, uniformity coefficient
Gravel, size inches.

,

Per cent of sand area covered by horizontal
area of troughs

Washing of filters:

Vertica 1 rise per minute inches .

.

Gallons per square foot of sand area
Filter bottom, type

Loss of head:
Average initial feet .

.

Average final do
Length of filter runs, hoiu"s, yearly average.

.

Volumes of water, average gallons per day:
Raw
Filtered

,

DeUvered to mains ,

Wash water .'.
,

Per cent of filtered water ,

Chemicals, yearly averages:
Alum, poimds per million gallorLs
Lime, poimds per million gallons
Liquid chlorine, parts per million, avail-
able chlorine

Physical and chemical characteristics of fil-

tered water, parts per milhon:
Color
Turbidity
Free carbonic acid (COj)
Carbonate (CO i )

Allcalinity, orythrosLne (CaCOs)
Hardness, soap (CaCOs)
O.xygen corLsumed
Chlorine (CI)
Iron(Fe)
Solids, total

,

Nitrogen as

—

Nitrites (N0«)
,

Nitrates (NO3)
Colonies of bacteria per c. c. in water from

distribution system:
Nutrient agar at 37.5° C, 24 hours ,

B. coli index, number per liter

Agua Clara.

Dee. 29, 1911
Gatun.Toro Point.

Agua Clara reser-

voir.

2,500,000
Aeration, sedi-
mentation, rapid
sand filtration.

Mby 8

70. 5 bv 71

10.

5

350,000
10

4

1,156

30
24

0.44
1.81

A tolj

22.3

19
12

Harrisburg, Pa

0.5
6.5
79.3

1,186,000
1,164,000
1,151,000

13,000
1.13

147
49

3

0.94
18.9
26.2
1.57
6.8

0.11
75

0.0001
0.039

Moimt Hope.

Feb. 23, 1914
Colon, Mount
Hope, Marga-
rita Point, Cris-

tobal.
Brazos Brook res-

ervoir.

8,000,000
Aeration, sedi-
mentation, rapid
saud filtration.

60 bv 66
85

171 by 171
12.25

2,500,000
14

6
3,078

30
22

0.41
1.70

J to IJ

32.0

20
12.5

Harrisburg, Pa

1.3
12.5
26.4

4,633,000
4,515,000
4,395,000

120,000
2.66

182

0.386

4

2.5

28.9
39.7
1.7
6.0

0.11
85

0.0000
0.005

16
12.9

Miraflores.

Mar. 14, 1915.

Pedro Miguel, Co,
rozal, Ancon,
Balboa, Panama-
Paraiso.

Chagres River.

15,000,000
Aeration, sedi-
mentation, rapid
sand filtration.

86 by 130
105

300 by 125
16.

5

4,500,000
12

14
5,950

30
24

0.41
1.70

-h to 11

32.8

24
15

Concrete false bot-
tom.

1.0
11.5
31.6

9,466,000
9,371,000
9,120,000

267,000
2.85

132

0.40

3.6

46.8
46.5
0.9
6.6

0.12
101

0.0000
0.026

46.4
12.1

' Aerator box.
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Concrete test spechnens made and brolcen durina the fiscal year ended June
30, 1919.

(Cylinders 6 inches in diameter and 12 inches high.)

Location.
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The test specimens have in the past been l)r<)ken by the municipal engineering

mJSrir^f.r-" ^f
test using a Riehle 100,(K)0-pound machine located tu the

^WU M O L o.:';;^:J*'''''^'"''^r'''-
^" ^^''^ "^ hiboratory was equipped in Ancon,with an Ol.sen 2(M).0(l(>-p(.utid compression testing machine, especially designed forbreaking concrete specimens.

^^-i^uLu loi

The 1
:
4, 1

: 5, and ] : 6 concrete was made, against general practice, with therun-ol-bank material, which is shown in the following analysis
Ihe vahics gnon b(>Iow were obtained while separating 30 tons of sun-driedChagres River run-of-bank into nine different sizes to be used in connecHonwith some experimental work:

punnet uou

Size of screen.

25-inch
2-"inch

IJ-inch
li-incii

1-inch
J-inch
|-inch
}-inch
No. 10

Per cent
passing

each screen.

100.0
93. 5
85.7
79.0
72.0
62.2
50.9
35.2
22.4

Size of .screen.

No. IG
No. 20...
No. 3.)

No. 40
No. 50
No. 80
No. 100....
No. 150....
No. 200....

Per cent
passing

each screen.

119.0
117.9
114.4
110.9
16.9
13.2
12.3
11.1
10.6

corre'spondingSf ^^
'""°^ '"'°*''^ ''™P'°' "^ *^' P"^'"" P''^'^''^" *^° N"' ^^ '^^''^ th™"?^ sieves of the

The 1:2:4 concrete was made by using the material from the same sourcewhich had been separated into two grades.
^ ^ um

The analysis which follows gives good average values for this material:

Size of sieve.
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Thus in the fijrure at the extreme left the strength of the specimens that
have been buried in moist sand for the total length of time, 28 days, is

represented as 100 per cent; and at the extreme right the per cent of this

strength is represented for the specimens that have been exposed to the air

27 days after being buried for 1 day in moist sand.
The curve shows that the compressive strength of the concrete exposed to

the air after being buried in moist sand for one day is reduced to less than
60 per cent of the strength it would have attained if stored in moist san<l for

the total of 28 days—i. e., if treated under standard conditions, or, in other
words, saturated with water.
The term " saturated with water " is used here because it has been found

that by drying out the concrete the strength has been increased considerably.

For example, from the curve it can be seen that if the concrete is kept in a
saturated condition for 27 days and dried for 1 day, it is 15 per cent stronger
than it would have been if broken when saturated with water. If, however,
it is allowed to dry for 3 days, it would be about 25 per cent stronger. Longer
drying seems to cause no appreciable increase, and as it has been found that
this period (3 days) coincides practically with the length of time required for

the water to dry out from even the middle of the specimen the concrete may
be said to contain free water imless dried for at least 3 days.

The maximiuu compressive strength at 28 days which is obtained by remov-
ing the test specimen from the moist sand storage after 23 days and allowing
it to dry out is 212 per cent of what it would have been if the test specimen
had been exposed to the air after being buried for but 1 day.

The shape of the curve shown indicates that a chemical action takes place
for about 20 days in the presence of excess water, and that a considerable in-

crease in the strength results from this action.

The decrease in strength when the specimen is wet is believed to be due
to the physical action of lubrication, or perhaps to the noncompressibility of

water.
It might be supposed by some that even though there was a very large

variation in the compressive strength between the specimen buried for the

total period previous to breaking and the specimen buried for only 1 or 2

days when both specimens were broken in 28 days that the compressive
strength would be more nearly equal if a longer period had elapsed. This
has been found to be a false supposition, for in sets broken in 4 months
there have been found to be larger differences between the specimens buried

for 1 day and those buried for the total time than there are in 28 days.

The application to road construction of the findings as shown in the above
curve are as follows

:

1. Concrete pavements should be kept continually moist for as long a period

of time as is possible.

2. Concrete pavements should be allowed to dry out for at least 4 days before

being opened to traffic.

3. The curing of concrete test specimens should always be described when any
results on the ultimate compressive strength of concrete are published. The
length of time that specimens are drying in the laboratory prior to breaking

should also be stated.

A series of specimens were made by varying the time of mixing the concrete

in order to obtain the curve shown on Plate No. 4, Figure 2, which demon-
strates the advantage of using at least a minute-mix.

Series of experimental test specimens were made that proved the consistency

of mix or the amount of mixing water used affected the ultimate compressive

strength much more than the ordinary variations in the amount of cement used.

The drier the mix, within reasonable limits, the higher the. ultimate com-
pressive strength and the greater the resistance to abrasion.

Section of Meteorology and Hydrography.

The section of meteorology and hydrography continued to keep

the permanent records of weather conditions on the Canal Zone, the

hydrology of'Gatun Lake watershed, and the hydrographic condi-

tions at the xVtlantic and Pacific ports of the canal. Special investi-

gations were carried to conclusion and report as indicated in the re-

port of the chief hydrographer, which follows

:
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Section of MKiKOKoixxiv and Hydkography.

R. Z. Kirkpa trick, Chief Hyitrographcr.

Koport <;ii iiielcoroloj^ical jiiul li.vflro,t,'rapliu; work and coiKlHions for tlu> fiscal
year ended .Tun(> 30. 1915), is submitted herewith:

Tlie section of meteorology and hydrography continued to keep th(> iienna-
nent records of weather conditions on the Canal Zone, the hydro^n-aphy of
(Jatun Lake watershed, and the hydrograjjluc conditions at the Atlantic and
I'acitic ports of the caual. Special investifjations were concluded and reported
upon as outlined in the report of the chief liydrographer.

PEESONNEL.

Mr. Geo. J. Bentley, nieteorolojsrist, was reemployed, effective August 15, 1918,
vice Mr. G. K. Matthew, resigned to enter the military service.

Mr. L. T. Chapel, meteorologist, resigned to enter the military service, effec-
tive October 20, 1918, and retui-ned to his former position January 27, 1919.

Mr. H. G. Cornthwaite, chief hydrographer, was in charge of the work of the
section up to February 21, 1919, when he assumed the assistant chief hydrogra-
pher's position.

Mr. II. Z. Kirkpatrick returned from military service and resumed his former
position as chief hydrographer on February 21, 1919.

Mr. II. L. Mitchell returned from military service and resumed his former po-
sition as hydrographer, effective March 22, 1919.

Mr. (Jeo. Johnson, hydrographer, transferred to the mechanical division on
April 1, 1919.

Several changes were made during the year in the position of computer.

METEOROLOGY.

General—Few changes were made during the year in the meteorological sta-
tions. All stations eiiunierated in the 1918 annual report were continued in
operation and the following new stations were established:
A .standard rain gauge was installed on the Cocoli arm of Miraflores Lake

watershed on August 10, 1918. Rainfall measurements at this station are made
twice monthly, and the recoi'ds are used in connection with estimating the aver-
age rainfall over the Miraflores Lake drainage area.
An anemoscope and quadruple register were installed on Sosa Hill on August

21, 1918, for registering the velocity and direction of the wind. This station
was previously equipped to recor<l wind velocity only.
An evaporation station was established at Gamboa In September, 1918. Rec-

ords from this station are used in connection with the Gatun evaporation rec-
ord in computing the evaporation loss from Gatun Lake.
An evaporatictn station was installed on Miraflores Lake on December 24,

1918, for use in measuring the evaporation loss from this lake.
A standard rain gauge was installed on the Poqueni branch of the Chagres

River at the mouth of the Rio Boqueron on December 21, 1918. Rainfall meas-
urements are made twice monthly. The records are used in connection with
estimating the average rainfall over the Gatun Lake drainage basin.
The rainfall station at Porto Bello was reestablished on December ^3 1918

after having been closed since August, 1914. Porto Bello is favorably li)cated
on the Atlantic coast, near the headwaters of the Boqueron brant-li of the
Chagres River. During the seven years that rainfall records were kept at Porto
Bello the average annual rainfall amounted approximately to 169 inches. This
is the heaviest average rainfall of any station on the Isthmus.
A fully tHjuipjied weather station was established at Cape Mala on March 14,

1919, in charge of the chief electrician, luival radio station. Rjulio weather
reports are received from this station at 8 a. m. and 1 p. m. daily, advising the
canal and shipping interests of the daily conditions of weather and sea at the
entrance to the Gulf of Panama.

Preriintation.—nainfaU for the calendar year 1918 was below normal at all
stations in the Canal Zone and vicinity, except Empire and Boras del Toro.
The d(>Hcicncies ranged from 3.77 inches at Colon to 39.59 inches at Bohio.
The rainfall was unequally distributed throughout the year, being unusually

heavy in May and October and generally deflcient during'the remainder of the
year. Octolier was the month of heaviest rainfall at mo.st stations, and Febru-
ary was the mouth of lightest rainfall.
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Annual totals ranged from 30.09 inches at Taboga to 127.12 inches at Brazos
Brook.
The average rainfall in the Pacific section was 62.20 inches, in the central

section, 85.08 inches ; and in the Atlantic section, 117.86 inches.

The greatest precipitation recorded during the year in 24 consecutive hours
was 8.12 inches at Brazos Brook on October 16-17, 1918. I>aily quantities of
4 inches or more were recorded as follows

:

station.
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The ntininuiin teniporature of record at Alluijuela should read 60' F. instead
of 58° F., recorded in the 1918 Annual Report.
The hijjhest temperature of record on the Isthnnis, 97° F., was recorded at

Ancoii on April 7, 1912, but th(> same maximum temperature was reached at
Naos Island on February 13, 1906.
The temperature during the first six months of 1919 averaged slightly above

normal.
Monthly temperature records and other meteorological data at the two prin-

cipal stations are presented in Tables Nos. 3 and 4.

Winds.—The annual wind nwvement in the Canal Zone for the year 1918
was generally above normal. February was the windiest month at all stations,

and September was the month of least wind movement. Northwest, north, or
northeast winds i)revailed at all stations, although there was a considerable
percentage of southeast and variable wincls during the rainy season months.
The average hourly wind movement, prevailing direction, and maxinuim ve-

locities at the various stations for the year 1918 are presented in the following
table

:

Station.

Balboa Heights
Pedro Miguel .

.

damboa
Gatiin
Colon

Average wind
movement (miles

per hour).

1918

8.0
5.7
5.4
5.5
11.1

Annual
average.

Year 1918.

Prevailing
direction.

7.5
5.5
4.9
7.2
10.4

North
Northwest
Northeast

.

North
do....

Maximum velocity.

Miles. Direction.

Northwest .

.

Northeast . .

.

do
East

do

Date.

Aug. 1

Aug. 28
June 5
Aug. 28
Oct. 1

The following table, revised to .Tune 30, 1919, gives the maximum wind ve-

locities of record at stations in the Canal Zone

:

Stations.

Maximum velocity.

Miles per
hour.

Direction. Date.

Years of
record.

Sosa Hill
Balboa Heights
Pedro Miguel .

.

Gamboa
Gatun
Colon

South....
do...

Northeast
do...

South....
North

Jime 11,1913
July 10,1909
Sept. 23, 1912
Jime 6, 1918
Juno 17,1919
Apr. 4, 1915

The wind movement during the first six months of 1919 was generally above
normal, being highest in January and March.

Atmosi)h(iic pressure.—The mean atmospheric pressure for the year 1918
was slightly below normal on both c()asts. March was the month of highest
pressure and July was the month of lowest average pressure.

licldtive huiiiiditj/.—The mean relative humidity of the atmosphere for the
year 1918 was about 83 per cent on both coasts. February and March were
the months of lowest average humidity ; August and October were the months
of greatest humidity.

Cloudiness.—The average daytime cloudiness for the year 1918 was below
normal on tlie Pacific coast and slightly above normal on the Atlantic side.

February and March were the numths of lea.st cloudine.ss, while the highest
tiegree of cloudiness occurred in May, August, and October.

Evaporation.—Evaporation from the Lake surface at Gatun for the year
1918 was the highest annual evaporation of record since the filling of Gatun
Lake. The total annual evaporation was the highest of record at the coast
stations also.
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During the first six months of 1919 the evaporation averaged above normal,
being highest in January, February, and March.

Evaporation records at tlie various stations are shown in Taiilc No. 5.

Fogs.—No fogs wei-e observed during tlie year at the Atlantic entrance
and but few on the Pacific coast. The usual conditions of frequent night and
early morning fogginess prevailed at interior stations during the rainy season.

Practically all fogs observed lifted or were dissipated by 8.30 a. m.
Sea temperature.—The surface temperature for the sea water was approxi-

mately normal on both coasts. Records for the year 1918 are given in the
following table:

Temperature of sea water.
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Tabi^ No. 1.—Monthly rainfall in Canal Zone, 1918-19, and station averages.

[Values in inches.)

Stations.

Balboa:
191.S

1919
A verage 20 years

Balboa Heights:
1918
1919
A verage 21 years

Miraflores:
1918
1919
Average 10 years

Pedro Miguel:
1918
1919
Average 11 years

Rio Grande:
1918
1919
Average 14 years

Culebra:
1918
1919
Average 28 years

Camacho:
1918
1919
Averagel2years

Empire:
1918
1919
Average 14 years

Gamboa:
1918
1919
Average 36 years

Juan Mina:
1918
1919
Averages years.

Alhajuela:
1918
1919
Average 19 years

Vigia:
1918
1919
A verage 10 years

Frijoles:

1918
1919
A verage 7 years

Trinidad:
1918
1919

,

Average 11 years
Monte Lirio:

1918
1919
A verage 11 years

Gatun:
1918
1919
Average 14 years

Brazos Brook;
1918
1919
Average 12 years

Colon:
1918
1919
A verage 48 years

1.02
.13

1.07

1.78
.28

1.03

3.37
.16

1.88

3.08
.48

1.22

1.48
.64

1.19

1.75
.62

1.60

1.04
1.03
1.02

1.50
.50
.80

3.07
.55

1.77

1.35
.97
.69

.93

.75
1.03

1.37
.93
.80

3.03
1.61
1.93

3.96
2.47
2.79

3.92
4.03
2.76

4.03
1.42
3.20

4.72
2.48
3.18

Feb.

3.28
1.82
3.85

.06

.63

T.
T.

1.11

.02
T.
.74

.12

.02

.73

.10

.05

.67

.02

.21

.02

.24

.77

.07

.21

.86

.96

.04

1.33

.14

.04

.30

1.66

.24

.52
2.41

.37

.34

2.70

.76
1.15
3.30

.53

.54

2.83

1.00
.70

3.25

.67

.36
1.67

Mar.

1.32
T.
.67

1.25
T.
.68

.20

.46

.03
T.
.34

.29

.02
T.
.58

.16

.08

.43

.20

.05

.35

.54

.03

.74

13.62
.24

.02

.07

.49

.17

.01

.43

.31

.47

.58

.39

.38
2.04

1.34
.59

2.37

.55

.59
2.18

.92

.73
2.22

.41

.61
1.01

-^^pr.

4.33
fl.32

3.80

4.52
6.42
2.92

10.89
5.79
4.17

11.01
6.58
4.24

7.77
6.44
3.46

6.91
7.41
3.69

6.69
8.52
3.41

6.91
7.52
3.44

3.16
7.02
3.60

3.80
7.77
3.36

6.80
9.06
3.68

4.91
10.02
3.20

5.27
10.07
4.44

4.75
6.34
4.98

4.20
11.66
5.21

6.66
12.04
5.58

5. .50

12.48
5.04

May.

5.34
10.95
4.21

6.45
5.92
8.18

6.75
5.21
8.62

S.36
6.07
9.99

9.36
7.37
10.88

13. 68
6.35
10.83

16.20
6.90
11.14

15.30
5.08
11.57

13. 56
7.01
10.13

11.45
5.82
10.83

10.29
5.50
10.92

11.34
6.11
12.25

11.46
4.30
12.01

11.29
8.28
11.93

15.10
7.28
13.55

14. ,51

5.20
13.16

11.64
7.16
14.40

16. 99
8.71
13.71

June

4.57
7.75
7.30

5.20
8.93
7.50

5.70
4.60
8.65

6.55
3.99
9.44

7.33
6.23
9.15

8.07
5.73
8.84

10.92
5.08
9.77

9.31
5.57
8.70

10.12
6.02

Julv.

4.32

'8.06

5.13

'7.'82'

5.21

8.' is'

5.54

8.'87'

7.18

13.56

ii.is

19.26
6.95
12.71

15.76
6.S7
12.51

15.58
7.07
13.50

8.06
5.85
10.24

5.39
12.30
10.14

9.43
8.16
12.68

8.29
12. ,54

12.63

10.11

11.70
14.62

8. .56

12.08
13.38

8.49

9.43

7.79

9.'72

9.24

8.'98

6.51

10.' 21

5.25

9.' 48'

8.79

12.'44'

11.96

12.' 20

6.37

9.'84

4.78

9.' 24

7.83

ii.82

8.15

11.90

10. 82

is.'
46'

10.36

Aug.

3.75

'7.'62

3.84

'z.'si'

5.70

k'.hi

4.41

8.'32

5.52

g.'-io'

4.91

10.05

0.81

9.'49'

5.18

9.'i6

8.59

11.90

11.36

ii.'92

9.16

12. si

10.25

i2.'07

8.91

i6.'27

5.81

io.'si

11.82

Vi'.kV

93

14.34

19.20

i4.'7i'

18.85

Sept.

6.58

6.'97

7.03

7.' 75

6.97

9.' 22

7.27

8.' 83'

7.81

lo.'so'

10.01

i6.'74'

9.12

lo.'si'

9.25

'8.'78'

7.60

io. 4i'

11.53

ii.85'

11.07

Oct. Nov

8.52

9.'32

9.16

10.' 25

10.01

ii'os

10.57

ii.'84'

16.02

12.' 48'

16.81

ii."43'

16.66

i3.'26

20.15

is.'
28'

17.25

12." 79

16.77

i4.'83'

12.03

11.69 14.01

13.24 13.81

10.02 15.00

13.13

12.87

ii.'os

9.04

il."23

12.10

12.' ,82

27

10.17

13.79

'\2.Z1

15.34

ii'w'

16. 22

19.36

is.'gi

15.71

i4.'49

23.57

i6.'s6'

22.73

16.50

27.30

8.62

g.'si

9.61

10.' 33

5.88

l6."87

7.16

li.'26

7.75

li.'sg'

7.28

i2.'42"

8.63

13.' 46"

7.19

ii.'ss'

5.86

12.' io

6.78

12.'96

6.94

i4.35

8.40

i4.'89'

14.14

ie.'ei'

7.73

n.'go'

15.37

2i.'52

11.49

20.53

15.04

Dec.

16.98

27.07

i4.89

22.39

14.23

2i.'34'

1.42

'5."5i

.55

'4.'28

1.93

'e.'se'

1.09

'5.'62'

.31

b.ii'

.39

e.'go'

.35

5.'66'

.38

'4.'97

1.25

'6.62

.48

4.'73

.27

5.'94

.13

4."57

1.35

5.'62'

.91

7.95'

1.04

,

8." 87'

1.92

10.33

1.73

li.'ii

1.90

li.'og

Year.

50.90

68.'44

54.82

69.' 83

64.22

"si."68

66.09

"si." 60

74.97

"84.'
77

80.94

87."49

83.49

"ss.'si

82.89

si."24

75.47

gi.'oi

82.13

93.44

83.25

ioi'es

91.58

i65.'28

91.20

i66.'84

73.94

i67.'52

105.89

i23.'i8

101. 19

124.65

127.12

i35.64

125.27

i29.64

Note.—Station averages do not include 1919 records.
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Table No. 2.

—

Maximum rainfall in Canal Zone and vicinity, Oct. 1, 1905, to
June 30, 1919.

[Values in inches.]
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Table No. S.—Monthly meteorological data, year, WIS, etc.—Continued.

Month.

January
February
!Mareh..".

April
May
Jurie
July
August
September .

.

October
November...
December

Year. .

.

Precipitation (inches)

1.78
T.
1.25
4.52
6.75
5.20
5.13
3.84
7.03
9.16
9.61
.55

54.82

1.03
.84

.68
2.92
8.62
7.50
7.82
7.81
7.75
10.25
10.33
4.28

69.83

Wind.

NW.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
NW.
NW.
NW.
NW.
NW.
N.

138 N

6,254
7,990
7,888
6,077
4,863
4,752
5,618
5,698
4,050
5,367
4,533
6,986

70,076

Maximum veloc-
ity.

.«•«

S

N.
N.
N.
NE.
N.
N.
NW.
NW.
N.
SW.
NAV.
NW.

36 NW.

Number of days.

4.5
3.0
3.5
5.2
7.3
6.9
6.8
7.1
6.9
7.3
6.8
4.6

1 Elevation of barometer 118 feet above mean sea level.
2 Average for 21 years' record.
3 Tenths of sky obscured during daytime.
< November.
5 January.
8 August.

Table No. 4.

—

Monthly meteorological data, year 1918, Colon (Cristobal).

Month.

Atmospheric
j)rcssure

(inches).
Air temperature (°F.).

SID
to

ss

4^

January...
February

.

M;irch..". ..

April
May
Juiic
July
August

—

September
October. .

.

November
December.

Year

29.841
29.8.50

29. 872
29.800
29. 789
29.776
29.778
29. 800
29. 816
29. 794
29. S06

29.798

29.878
29. .887

29. 910
29. H38
29. 826
29,814
29. S14

29. 838
29. 854
29.832
29.843
29.835

78.0
78.7
78.7
79.8
79.6
80.0
80.2
80.0
80.0
79.4
79.8
80.6 85

81.3
81.5
81.9
83.8
83.5
84.2
84.0
83.9
84.3
84.3
83.8
83.9

29.810 29.847 79.6 90 <25 83.4

74.8
75.

9

75.

5

75.9
7.5.6

75.9
76.5
76.0
75.8
74.5
75.8
77.3

74.2
73.6
73.2
75.3
76.0
76.

1

77.0
76.8
76.8
76.2
76.0
76.1

70 75.8

83.4
77.3
76.3
81.3
85.5
85.1
86.5
87.0
85.7
85.5
83.3

75.6 83.1
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Table No. 4.

—

Monthly meteorological data, year I'JIS, etc.—Continued.

Month.

Precipitation (inches). Wind.

bed
•S-2

Maximum veloc-
ity.

.1^

Number of days.

January
February.

.

March ,

April ,

May ,

June
July
August
September.
October
November.

.

December .

.

Year.

3.28
0.67
0.41
5.34
19.26
8.56
10.36
18.85
15.34
27.07
14.23
1.90

3.85
1.67
1.61
4.21
12.71
13.38
16.02
15.00
12.67
14.89
21.34
11.69

9,462
11,838
11,141
8,393
7,238
5,438
7,199
7,128
4,988
5,676
6,783
11,269

NE.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
W.
W.
N.
N.

NW.
NE.
NE.
N.
NE.
NW.
SW.
SW.
SW.
E.
NW.
NE.

4.9
5.1
4.6
6.5
8.4
8.0
8.4
8.8
8.3
8.5

7.3
5.6

125. 27 129.04 %, 553 N. 36 E. 61

1 Elevation of barometer 36 feet above mean sea level.
2 Average for 48 years' record.
3 Tenths of sky obscured during daytime.
* April.
6 January.
« October.

Table No. 5.

—

Monthly evaporation, Canal Zone, years 191S and 1919.

[Values in inches.!
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Tidal Conditions.

85

Automatic tide registers were continued in operation at Balboa, Morro Island
(Taboga), and Colon. The tidal extremes of record at these stations are
given in tbe following table, revised to June 30, 1919

:

station.
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The total yield of the watershed amounted to 201.78 billion cubic feet, ac-

counted for as follows

;

Billion
cubic feet.

Run-off above Alhajuela (40 per cent) 81.44
Yield from land area below Alhajuela (44 per cent) 87.58
Direct rainfall on lake surface (16 per cent) 32.76

Total (100 per cent) 201.78

The uses and disposition of this water supply are as follows

:

Billion
cubic feet.

Evaporation from lake surface (12 per cent) 25. 13
Gatun I.ake lockages and miscellaneous uses (9 per cent) 19.20
Hydro-electric power (20 per cent) 39. 65
Spillway discharge (59 per cent) 118.65

Total uses and losses ^ (100 per cent) 202.63

If unlimited storage were possible and none of the usages of water had
occurred, allowing for evaporation the total yield of the watershed was 92 per

cent of the capacity of Gatun Lake ; and it would have raised the lake from
elevation to approximately elevation 83.6. The water wasted through the

spillway was 61 per cent of the lake's capacity.

Storage depletion, 1919, dry season.—The 1919 dry season began unusually

early (about Dec. 1, 1918), and abnormally dry weather prevailed in the

Canal Zone and vicinity up to April 12, when heavy general rains occurred,

terminating the dry season approximately two weeks earlier than usual.

Gatun Lake began to fall on December 15, 1918, at elevation 86.98 and
reached a minimum elevation of 83.70 on April 12, representing a storage de-

pletion of 14.94 billion cubic feet, or 47 per cent of the total storage reserve in

Gatun Lake above elevation 80. It would have been possible to have merely
doubled the water consumption for canal uses without lowering tlie lake below
elevation -f 80 by the end of the dry season. With canal lockages increased to

24 daily there would have been approximately 1,800 c. f. s. available for power
development at the hydroelectric station. With canal lockages at the rate of

36 daily, it would have been necessary to cut the water consumption at the

hydroelectric station to about 1,100 c. f. s. throughout the dry season.

Branch Htdrographic Office, Cristobal.

The branch hydrographic office at Cristobal is operated in connection with
the Cristobal meteorological station. Value of charts and other aids to navi-

gation sold or issued for official use during the fiscal year 1918-19 amounted
to $2,725. Sales have increased approximately 23 per cent compared with the

previous fiscal year.
Special Investigations.

Canal currents.—Investigations of the currents in the Gaillard Cut section

of the canal were made on February 7, 1919. It was found that there is an
almost continuous surface drift toward Pedro Miguel in the daytime during the

dry season under the influence of the prevailing fresh northwesterly winds.
The strongest currents in the Gaillard Cut .section of the canal flow toward

Pedro Miguel and occur soon after the opening of the valves at Pedro Miguel to

fill the lock chambers.
Return currents toward Gamboa due to surges in the canal are relatively

feeble and of short duration compared with the currents toward Pedro Miguel,

although the waves occasioned by them extend to the mouth of the Gatuncillo

River.
The maximum current velocity recorded was 0.94 knot per hour toward

Pedro INIiguel, occurring in the canal channel opposite Gold Hill 8 minutes after

all intake valves were opened at Pedro Miguel locks when filling both chambers
simultaneously, and again 12 minutes after the valves were opened when draw-
ing a third chamber of water.

Southbound ships with a following current are more likely to experience diffi-

culty in navigating the Gaillard Cut section of the canal than northbound ships,

due to the cumulative disturbing influence of the ships' momentum, the pre-

vailing northerly winds, and the set of the current toward Pedro Miguel.

In the case of vessels northbound these forces oppose and tend to neutralize

each other, rendering the ships' movements less difficult to control.

1 Includes storage depletion of 0.85 billion cubic foot.
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Canal currents tend to strike the hank at points where the canal changes its
course and then deflect to the opposite bank of the canal, the angle of deflec-
tion benig approximately equal to the angle of incidence.

. ^M.'^'^
increase in the number of canal lockages the drift of the current in

(.aiUard Cut will be more persistently toward Pedro Miguel, due to the in-
creased volume of water drawn through Pedro Miguel locks, but it is thought
that approximately 1 knot per hour will represent the maximum current ve-
locity that may be expected in Gaillard Cut with capacity canal traflic, pro-
vided the canal channel is not constricted by slides or other obstructions

Miraflores spillwaij discharge fonnula.—The coefficient of the discharge
formula used in computing the Miraflores spillwav discharge was carefully
checked against the lake capacity curve during the i919 drv season. The lake
capacity curve was checked also by locking down a measured quantity of water
into the lake through Pedro Miguel locks.
The lake capacity between elevations 51.20 and 54.42 was found to be ap-

proximately 11.0 million cubic feet, or 8 per cent greater than shown bv the
lake capacity curve. This increase in lake capacity was caused by the breakingdown of the dyke that separated Pedro Miguel Pond from the main bodv of
the lake. "^

The spillway discharge formula heretofore used was found to give discharge
figures approximately 32 per cent too low. The formula was corrected bv
changing the coefficient from 0.45 to 0.66.
The corrected formula is based on careful field tests and is thought to be

accurate for the usual conditions of spillway discharge at Miraflores with gateopened 5.2 feet and water discharging through au orifice submerged on its upper

irare action. Colon Harbor.—A report was submitted on wave action in ColonHarbor during stormy weather. The probable effects on waves and tidal cur-
rents at the harl)or entrance resulting from extending the east breakwater toCoco Solo were investigated. Studies for additional harbor protection and the
best locations for new docks and dry dock, so as to have the least wave actionwere made. The maximum worst case to be expected, with the east breakwater
closed, was found to be 20-foot waves off the harbor entrance, measured from
crest to trough

;
they proceed southward, diminishing rapidly as thev soread

over the inner harbor.
The following plates and tables accompany the hydrographic section of this

Plate No. 10.—Operating uses of Gatun Lake water supply
_^^Plate No. 11.—Gatun Lake watershed, yields and losses, massed curves, year

Plate No. 12.—Gatun Lake watershed, total yields, by months
Plate No. 13.—Chagres River drainage basin, ma.4sed curv'e, discharge atAlhajuela. ^^ ««l

AlhcVeuhf
^' ^"^-"^^^^^^^^ ^^''^^ drainage basin, monthly mean discharge at

Table No. 6.—Tidal conditions, calendar year 1918.
Table No. 7.—Monthly discharge, Chagre.s River at Alhajuela

to 'nine ^'Jig^-—
^""<^*Pal freshets in the Chagres River, year 1918, and .January

Table No. 9.—Monthly hydrology, Gatun Lake, vear 1918
Table No. 10.—Hydrology of Gatun Lake watershed, year 1918
Table No. 11.—Hydrology of Miraflores Lake watershed, year 1918.

Table No. 6.

—

Tidal conditions, year 1918.

[Elevation In feet, referred to zero of rod approx. mean sea level.]

rACIFIC COAST—BALBOA, CANAL ZONE.

Month.

January.
Febniary
March...
April....

May

Maxi-
mum
hifrh

water.

9.1
10.2
10.1
10.3

9.9

Date.

15-17

14

14
12
11

Ex-
treme
low

water.

- 9.9
-11.0
-11.0
-10.5
- 9.1

Date.
Maxi-
mum
range.

15-16 19.0
13

I
21.1

14
j

21.1
12 20.

8

11
I 19.0

Date.

15-16
14

14
12
11

Mini-
mum
range.

6.6
6.2
6.7
7.6
7.4

Date.

Aver-
age
daily
range.

12.7
12.8
12.8
12.6
12.4

Monthly
mean
tide
level.

+0.332
-I- .017
-t- .128
-I- .743
+1.165
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Table No. 6.

—

Tidal conditions, year 1918—Continued.

PACIFIC COAST—BALBOA, CANAL ZONE—Continued.

Month.
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Table No. 8.

—

Principal freshets in the Chayres River for the year 1918 and
January to June, inclusive. 1919.

[Elevations are in feet above mean sea level.]
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Table No. 10.

—

Hydrology of Gatun Lake watershed, year 1918.

[Drainage area, 1,320 square miles.]

Gatun Lake.

Annual mean
Maximum
Minimum . . .

.

Date.

Jan. 1

Apr. 21

Quantity.

Million
cubic feet.

Second-
feet.

Gatim spillway, waste
Gatun spillway, leakage
Gatun locks, lockages and tests

Gatun locks, leakage
Gatun hydroelectric plant
Pedro Miguel locks, lockages and tests i

Pedro Miguel lockS, leakage i

Maintenance Miraflores Lake through Pedro Miguel locks
Pumping at Gamboa
Brazos Brook reservoir
(a) Total outflow

(6) Storage (+ increase; — decrease)
(c) Net yield (a ± b)

(d) Evaporation (65.403 inches)
(e) Total yield (c+d)
(/) Rainfall on lake (85.31 inches)

(g) Yield from land area (e—f)
Transferred into Miraflores Lake >

118,652
122.

5

9, 504.

2

187

39, 649. 7

8,317.2
167.3
178.9
488.7
242.4

177,499.9
-850

176,649.9
25, 133.

9

201,783.8
32. 762. 7

169,021.1

8, 653.

4

3,762.4
3.9

301.4
5.9

1,257.3
263.7

5
5.7
15.5
7.7

5, 628.

5

-27
5,601.5

797
6,398.5
1,038.9
5,359.6

274.4

1 Transferred into Miraflores Lake.

Mean area
(square
miles).

Rainfall
(inches).

Rim-ofl
(inches).

Percentage
run-oll.

Lake surface
Land area
Total watershed .

.

165
1,155
1,320

85.31
95.09
93.86

85.31
62. 99
65.80

100
66
70

Gatun lockages 2, 267

Pedro Miguel lockages 2, 458

Table No. 11.

—

Hydrology of Miraflores Lake watershed, year 1918.

[Drainage area, 38.5 square miles.]

Miraflores Lake.
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Table No. ll.—IIydroloffi/ of Miraflorcs Lake watershed, year i9iS—Contiuued.

(a) Total outflow
(6) Total inflow from Gatun Lake i

(c) Storage ( + mcrease; —decrease)
(d) Net yield {a-h±c)
(e) Evaporation on lake (59.699 inches)

(/) Total yield (d+«)
(o) Rainfall on lake (65.16 inches)

(h) Yield from land area if-g)
Includes filtration plant wash water '

1 Includes filtration plant wash water.

Quantity.

Million
cubic feet.

Second-feet.

11,478.7
8,663.2
-3

2,812.5
221.9

3,034.4
242.2

2,792.2

364
274.7
-0.1
89.2
7

96.2

88'. 5

0.3

Lake siu'face

Land area
Total watershed.

Mean area
(square
miles).

1.6
36.9
38.5

Rainfall
(inches).

65.16
68.25
68.10

Run-off
(inches).

-65.16

32.57
33.92

Percentage
run-off.

100
48
50

Miraflores lockages

.

2,411

Section of Surveys.

The section of surveys has continued to attend to all Panama Rail-

road land and lot surveys and has maintained the established Cantil

Zone monuments, triangulation stations, and bench marks. This

section has also made surveys and prepared maps for the various

departments and divisions of the canal, for the Army and Navy, and

for the joint land commission. Attention has been given to the vari-

ous features of the canal requiring precise observation.

The report of the assistant engineer gives the detail of the work

accomplished.
Section of Surveys.

O. E. Malsbvry, assistant engineer.

The following report of work clone by the section of surveys during the fiscal

year 1918-19 is submitted herewith :

BUILDING LOTS.

Colon.—Corner and grade stakes were set on 33 lots in the city of Colon.

Folks River.—Corner and grade stakes were set on two lots m the Folks

River district.
. , ,. ^

A tracing was made from two dredging division maps showing shore line ana

new streets. ^n, ^ i < i

A survey was made and a map drawn up on a scale of 1-360, sliowing lots i

and 2 for lease to the Pacific I'ress Company.
Cristobal-One lot was staked out in the Cristobal district.

Pamima.—Corner stakes were set on four lots in the city of Panama.

A sketch was prepared showing the location of the sanitary department oil

tank on lot 2. block 28, Santa Cruz.
, ^ ., t> t>o-i

An addition was staked out to lot 27 at the s.mth end of the Panama Rail-

road yard, and a map prepared showing the new lines.
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MAINTENANCE RECORDS.

Gatun dam.—Y-level readings were taken on tlie settlement hubs once a
month throughout the year, showing normal settlement.
Taking five widely distributed contours the average settlement was 0.20 of

a foot. The contours used are as follows: In the east valley, the axis, contour
+60 on the north slope, and contour +95 on the south slope; in the west valley
the axis, and contour +90 on the south slope. Contour +60 on the north slope,
west valley, showed an upheavel of 0.035 of a foot.

In May of this year a line of stakes was established 50 feet apart extending
1,050 feet from the west end of Contour +31 on the north slope of the east
valley to the Army pigeon cote. The line crosses the bed of the old French
Canal and is intended to detect any lateral movement in this section. To
date no movement is apparent.
South approach v-all.—Precise level readings were taken on the pei'manent

points twice a month throughout the year, showing normal settlement.
The average settlement of the wall from point A-1 to point SE. at the

outer end of the wall, was 0.14 of a foot, which is the same as last year.
The maximum settlement has always occurred from about half way down

the wall at about point A-4 to the end of the wall, and the average settle-

ment in this section for the year was 0.17 of a foot, or about 2 inches.
The original reference points were staggered down the wall. For the pur-

pose of detecting any twist in the wall, seven new points were placed in
July, 1918, opt)osite the old points.

The semimonthly readings are plotted up graphically on a scale of 1
inch to one-tenth of a foot vertically and 1 inch to 100 feet horizontally.

A graph covering the 5-year period from 1914 to 1919 at 6-month intervals

was plotted up on a scale of 1 inch to one-tenth of a foot vertically and 1
inch to 50 feet horizontally.

Cano Saddle.—Y-ievel readings were taken over Cano Saddle in September
and .Jaimary, showing normal settlement.

Cristobal coaling plant.—The spread between the piei's was read once a
month and found to be vei*y slight, the average being 0.01 foot and the maxi-
mum being 0.02 foot at a point about 400 feet from the outer end of the coal

pocket. The spread measurements are kept up to date on a graphic scale,

the spread being shown in the ratio of 1 inch to xw foot, and the distance

along the coal pocket in the ratio of 1 inch to 50 feet.

The recorded distances between the ends of the east and west base lines

were checked up with the Invar tape once during the year, and showed no
change.
A new base line was laid out and monumented on the west wall, and a

foresight painted onto the end of pier No. 8. It has a common point in the

monument at the south end at station 18+01.2 and a slight angle with the

original base line. This was done in order to get a distant foresight across

the canal. Readings have been taken on the west wall from December, 1918,

to May, 1919, inclusive.

CANAL ZONE BOUNDARY.

Clearing.—In July, August, and September, 1918, the 5-mile line was cleared

in the Escobal section from monument No. 106 on the Chagres River to

monument No. 130 on Gatun Lake and from monument No. 138* on the

south shore of the lake opposite Escobal to monument No. 142. All monu-
ments were stamped with their proper number.

In May and June, 1919, the line was cleared in the Paja-Arraijan section

from m.onument No. 170 to monument No. 193. All d§bris was thrown to

one side and the line cleaned to the ground, making an excellent hunting

trail, with idea of its use by the natives, thereby keeping the line open. With
this idea of the maintenance of the clearing as many overhanging trees as

possible were left for shade to hold down the second growth.

In this section also 48 extra monuments were placed. They consist of 1

regular monument and 47 small monuments, consisting of 3-foot section of

IVinch galvanized iron pipe, with the top 6 inches filled with concrete, and
driven two feet into the ground. The numbers are stamped on as follows:

170-1, 170-2, etc., between the regular monuments 170 and 171, and in a

corresponding manner between any two regular monuments.
A tie was made between A Chinal and the boundary line.
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AYork is now in progress on tlie Arraijan-Cameron section from the slope of
Cabra Mountain to the Pacific.

100-foot contour.—Twenty-four monuments Were set on the isolated 100-foot
contour line in the Kio Trinidad Valley,
Maps showing tlie 100-foot contour monuments relative to tlie shore of

Gatun Lake were furnished to the mechanical division for use in connection
witli their timber industry.

Coucil Zone—Citu 'of Panama.—One monument on the boundary line be-
tween the Canal Zone and the city of I'anama was lowered to the sidewalk
grade.

PRECISE TKIANGULATION STATIONS.

Repairs.—One hundred stations in the Canal Zone triangulation system
were cleared and repaired. The clearing amounted to approximately 75 acres.
Those stations located in the pastures of the supply department were fenced.
Revised data.—In the survey of Las Esplanadas, Panama, an error was dis-

covered in the coordinates of some of the traverse points in the P. A. B.
survey. A thorough investigation was made. Stations were reoccupied and
angles reread. Triangulation control was carried into the city through a chain
of triangles on the east and another chain on the west, as was originally done.
By means of this .check slight corrections were made in A Market, A Buzzard,
and A Punta Paitilla, but carefully chained traverses between A Calle Trece
and A Market showed that the main difference still remained. The error
was thus shown to be accumulative and due to the method employed, i. e.,

a chain of triangles as against quadrilaterals. The precise triangulation check
placed the error in the west chain of triangles and the coordinates of A Calle
Trece were accordingly reduced by 0.9 of a foot in latitude and 0.7 of a foot
in longitude, to agree with A Market.
New stations.—Two new stations, Mount Hope and Dam, were established,

the latter in connection with the antiaircraft guns on the Gatun dam.

COLON-CRISTOBAL StTR\'EY AND MAP.

Method.—The field work was done by the modified plane-table method, i. e.,

the transit and stadia, and drafting table on a tripod. Three widely dis-

tx'ibuted triangulation stations served as the initial and final points of carefully
chained traverses covering the entire district. These traverses were computed
and balanced and 385 stations permanently monumented. Y-ievel circuits
were then run, establishing the elevations of all the traverse points.

Area.—The map embraces Colon, Cristobal, New Cristobal, Folks River, and
Mount Hope, extending from latitude 9° 20' on the south to 9° 22' on the north
and in longitude from 79° 53' to 79° 55', or from the East Diversion to Limon
Bay. This district was divided up into 18 field sheets.

Scope.—The map shows all Panama Railroad and Panama Canal buildings,
and in the Republic of Panama it shows all churches, hospitals, theaters, con-
sulates, clubs, schools, hotels, factories, and all public buildings, streets, rail-

roads, bridges, docks, contour intervals, etc.

In addition it shows for the use of the electrical and municipal engineering
divisions, the following things : Fire alarms, sewer manholes, hydrants, elec-

trical manholes, pull holes, transformer houses, and street lights—the latter

not being shown in Colon.
The tracings are in four sections on a scale of 1-1000. The field work and

map are about 95 per cent complete. The attached index map (Plate No. 15)
shows the general layout.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

Plantation,^.—Surveys and maps were made covering contract areas on the
following plantations : Las Guacas, Las Cascadas, and Summit.
A survey was made locating the fence lines on the Venada plantation.
Pastures.—Surveys were made locating division fences, boundaries, and areas

of new flearings. and areas of contract clearings on 12 pastures.

A tie was made from triangulation station lake to the Bohio Ridge pasture.
A survey was made locating the lake shore and a map prepared showing the
area.
A reconnaissance survey was made from the Rio Farfan to the Rio Cocoli,

and a central camp located in connection with clearing the Farfan pasture.
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The western boundary line, extending N. 25° 00' W. from Bruja Point to the
Cocoli River was traversed. A tie was made to triangulation station Vic-

toria. The Sabanas, existing fence lines, and a trail to connect with the
Venada plantation were located and plotted onto the map.
A large tracing was made on a scale of 1-10,000, incorporating all the pas-

tures and plantations on the west side of the canal from the Rio Carabali to

the Pacitic. A tracing was also made on the same scale showing all the pas-
tures and plantations on the east side of the canal from the Rio Ghagres to

the Rio Corundu.
Ten traverse monuments were set on the canal west pastures and 14 on the

canal east pastures for use in future surveys.

LAND OFFICE.

Work was done at the request of the land office as follows

:

Las Esplamadas.—Work was started on a consolidated map of tlie Las
Esplanadas district. It was found, however, that the distances and areas as
sliown on the old maps and as recorded in the leases were so at variance
with actual measurements on the ground that the map had to be discarded.

A new map will be prepared, based on actual ground distances.

Mount Hope.—A map was prepared showing the limits of possible extensions
to the Mount Hope cemetery, with special reference to the Panama Railroad
steam-shovel borrow pit and fuel-oil lots.

A survey was made of a plot of ground between oil tanks 47, 48, and 8 and
a lot staked out for use as a mixing-tank site by the Texas Oil Co. A sketch
was prepared for incorporation with the lease.

Military reservations.—A survey was made and a map drawn up showing the
boundary lines of the Punta Paitilla military reservation. Various areas were
determined with reference to high and low water and the old and new city

boundary lines. Permanent monuments were set and a description written up
by metes and bounds.
A tracing was made of the map of the military reservation known as area

"A".
ELECTEIGAL DEPAKTMENT.

Hydroelectric.—Measurement was made of the duct line from the substation

to the hydroelectric station, Gatun.
A precise level circuit was run and four new bench marks were set in tlie

power plant. The reported elevations of the old bench marks were checked and
found to be O. K.
Steam plant.—In connection with the proposed extension of the Miraflores

steam plant a topographical survey was made locating 1-foot contours in the

immediate vicinity of the present plant and 5-foot contours elsewhere. The
area covered lay between the spillway and the Panama Railroad with a widtli

of about 600 feet north and south. The line of the old "Panama Railroad" was
established in order to fix the locations of old test holes. A map was drawn up
on a scale of 1-600.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Coco Solo.—The topographical survey of the swamp area east of the Marga-
rita railroad and lietween the Rio Majajual and the Rio Coco Solo was com-
pleted. A map of the area was prepared and an estimate made of the yardage
required to make the fill desired.

Palo Scco.—The boundary lines of the Palo Seco leper colony reservation

were cleared and traversed, and five of the old monuments uncovered. A loca-

tion was made of a road from the colony farms to the beach.

Mindi swamp.—A ti-ansit and Y-level survey is in progress for the purpose

of making a topographical map of the large swamp area to the north of Gatun
dam between the French Canal and the Mindi Levee, with the purpose of

devising a plan for its drainage.

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS.

Work was performed for the various departments and divisions of The
Panama Canal, Panama Railroad, Army, and Navy as follows:

Joint land commission.—Maps were prepared in connection with cases pend-

ing before the joint land commission, over the hinds on the slopes of Ancon Hill.

The areas above the 100-foot contour, below the 100-foot contour, and between
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the 87-foot contour and the 100-foot contour on the Otro Lado estate were de-

termined for the special attorney.
Section of meteorology and hydrography.—The elevation of the bench marlc

on the still box of the Cristobal tide gauge was checked by a circuit of iirecise

levels through I'. B. I\I. 1-A ; the shoulder on the gauge rod was reset and its

relative elevation to the bench mark determined.
The rejiorted area of Mirailores Lake at elevation -f55 feet was checked by

planimeter from the 1-20,000 map of the Canal Zone.

The areas of 11 rainfall sections were determined by planimeter from the

1-80,000 map of the Canal Zone.
Panama Railroad.—The survey work of the Panama Railroad was handled by

this section during the months of Deceml)er and .January, covering the absence

on leave of assistant engineer. A. L. Prather. The work was done under the

direct supervision of, and detailed report of same made to the roadmaster of the

Panama Railroad.
Measurements were taken and computations made to determine the amount

of material available at Mount Hope for use in the fill at New. Cristobal. The
computed amount available was found to be 2,521.000 cubic yards.

Dredging dirision.—A survey party was loaned to the dedging division for

two months on cross-section work in the Gold Hill section.

Police department.—Maps were prepared for the chief of police, showing
first, the prcsent'location of the i>enitentiai'y at Gamboa, and second, the pro-

posed location of the penitentiary and farm on Tabei-nilla Island.

Fortification, division.—Triangulation station "Dam" was read in and its

geodetic position computed in connection with the installation of antiaircraft

guns on Gatun dam.
The geodetic .position of the antiaircraft gun on Cristobal mole was com-

puted for the fortification division.

Marine division.—A survey was made of the lighthouse reservation on San
Jose Island. All trails were cleared and traversed, and the boundary lines run
out and monumented. A map was drawn up and the area of the reservation

determined.
The mean sea-level datum plane was determined, permanent bench marks

established, and the elevation of Cape Mala light determined and forwarded to

Capt. Kariger, pilot in charge of the lighthouse service.

Army.—A survey was made locating the boundary lines of the Fort Ran-
dolph military reservation. The parallel of latitude 9° 22' was run east from
the Coco Soio naval reservation to an intersection with the Canal Zone
boundary between monuments No. 3 and No. 4, and a tie made between this

point and triangulation station Seco. A survey was also made locating the
Army reservoir and pipe lines within the naval reservation.

'Navy.—An enlarged map of the Coco Solo naval reservation was made by
pantograph from various maps and measurements taken on the ground. This
work was done under the direction of the landscape gardener and at the request

of the naval commander at Coco Solo.

A survey was made and a map prepared showing the boundary lines, towers,
and buildings of the Cape Mala radio reservation.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Panama Electric Co.—Elevations of points along the upper Chagres and its

branches were computed and a map made showing their location.

Steamship lines.—A map was made showing the routes of the various steam-
ship lines i)lying between North and South America and the Isthnuis of Panama,
giving ports of call and number of sailings per month prior to tlie Great War.

Cahiilla-Paraiso trail.—For the purixi.se of eliminating the use as a trail of

a 2-niile section of the Panama Railroad, a survey was made locating and
clearing two new trails leading to Paraiso, for the use of the natives living in

Cabulla, ]\Iaria Eugenia, and vicinity. One trail comes out at Summit Station,

and is for the use of native shippers and those desiring to entrain for Panama ;

the other trail crosses the track at tower 35-4 and is 1* miles nearer Paraiso.

A map was prepared showing the trail locations and the locations of necessaiy
gates and bridges.

Alhajnela Lake.—A study was made of the Alhajuela dam and power-
plant proposition, and a comparison made of the estimated costs of this

proposition and that of an enlarged steam plant at Miraflores. Tlie study was
presented in several reports as an argument in favor of a survey of the basin
for additional data.
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United States Geological Survey.—The land and water areas of the Canal
Zone and data concerning the boundary monuments were forwarded to the

United States Geological Survey.
Miles of line.—Transit, 73.6; Y level, 210.6; precise level, 9.4; stadia, 157.4;

stadia side shots, 316.4 ; pocket compass, 4.7 ; total miles of line, 772.1.

Section of Office Engineer.

The details of the work accomplished by this section are given in

the report of the office engineer, which follows

:

Section of Office Engineer.

C. J. Embree, office engineer.

This section has continued to handle the engineering, architectural, electrical,

and miscellaneous design work required for all divisions of the canal except

the mechanical division. The most important design work has continued to be

that in connection with the building and electrical divisions, which have

handled large programs of construction for The Panama Canal, the United

States Army and Navy. The various building and construction projects are

described in full' in the annual report of the divisions cou?erued, the most
important work including the completion of designs for

—

Pier No. 6 shed.
Residence for superintendent, Ancon Hospital.
Ice and cold-storage plant. Mount Hope.
Manzauillo aviation base.
Submarine base, Coco Solo.

,

Meat-canning factory. Mount Hope.
Abattoir, Mount Hope, etc.

A total of 672 working drawings has been issued during the year, the work
being accomplished for the following divisions

:

Tracings.

Building division ^59
Electrical division ^-^^

Police and Are department -.

l

Marine division ^i

Coaling plant, Panama Railroad ig

Municipal engineering division l-

Locks division J J
Pier No. 6 38

Panama Railroad Company- 3
General ^

The average drafting force ranged between 14 and 15 men for the entire year,

but we have had to increase the number of men lately in order to care for the

building program of the United States Army, which has allotted funds to the

canal for large camps at Gatun and Miraflores.

We have continued the operation of the blue-print room, issuing prints to

the field and requisition bureau, as follows

:

Square feet.

Blue prints 2.50, 928

White prints 28, 331

Brown prints 'i^' '^'^^

The average cost per square foot of blue, white, and brown prints, including

labor and material, has been 1.085 cents.

Dredging Division.

The dredging division continued to maintain the canal prism and

in addition performed such dredging work as was necessary in con-

nection with widening the turning basin at the Cristobal coaling

plant and other authorized harbor improvements at Balboa and Cris-

tobal, particularly in connection with the submarine base at Coco

Solo, where considerable dredging and filling were necessary.

There remains a grand total of 3,454,800 cubic yards to be removed

from the canal prism, as compared with 4,171,040 cubic yards at the

close of the past fiscal year.
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The slides in Gaillarcl Cut have been fairly quiescent, except dur-

in<r the months of October, November, and March, when they were

active to a limited extent, but the channel has at all tunes been main-

tained and there was no delay to shipping during the year on this

^^The'details of the operations of the dredging division during the

fiscal year are covered in the report of the superintendent ot dredg-

ing, which follows:

DREDGING DIVISION.

J. M. Pratt, Superintendent.

The following report of operations in the dredging division during the fiscal

year endeji June 30, 1919, is submitted herewith.

DIVISION ORGANIZATION.

All dredging operations embracing Atlantic entrance, Gatun Lake, Gaillard

Cut Miraflores Lake, and Pacific entrance sections of the canal, with auxiliary

dredging at the Atlantic and Pacific terminals, Coco Solo, and Chame Point,

have'^been handled direct from the division headquarters at Paraiso for the

entire year. Field offices were maintained at Balboa and Cristobal.

DREDGING PLANT.

The following dredges and other floating plant were in operation during the

The 15-yard dipper dredge raraiso was operated for seven months of the

vear on general maintenance work at East and West Culebra, Cucaracha, and

J)ther small slides, excavating and deepening channel in Gatun Lake section near

(Jamboa, and at Paraiso P. I. improvement work, and in the Pacific entrance

channel at Miraflores P. I. improvement work.

The 15-yard dipper dredge Gam boa was operated for nearly 10 months of

(he year in excavating various small slides and general maintenance work in

Gailiard Cut at Culebra and Cucaracha, and widening channel at Paraiso and

Miraflores P. I. improvement works.
_

The 15-yard dipper dredge Caficadas was engaged the entire year in widening

the approach channels to Cristobal Harbor and west slip coaling station, remov-

in"- a shoal along face of Pier No. 10, Cristobal, excavating slide material at

Culebra, widening channel at Paraiso P. I. improvement work, and excavating

rock and hard clay from Balboa Inner Harbor and I»acific entrance channel.

The sea-going ladder dretlge Corozal was engaged in deepening and removing

rock shoals in the Pacific entrance channel from July 1, 1918, to March 6, 1919,

on which date she was retired from service.

The French ladder dredge Marmot was engaged during the fiscal year in re-

moving the earth cover on IMiraflores P. I. improvement work until September

''S onVhich date she was retircnl from active service.

The 20-inch pipe line dredge A'O. 83 was engaged during the first 10 days of

July in widening Cristobal approach channel and retired from dredging opera-

tions July 10, 1918.

The 2()-inch pipe-line dredge A'o. S// was engaged during the year on general
_

maintenance work in the Pacific entrance, Balboa Inner Harbor, and excavatnig

at tiie Miraflores P. I. improvement work.

The 20-inch pipe-line dredge A'o. 86' was engaged during the year widening

and deeiK'uing approaches to Cristobal Harbor, the Cristobal coaling statn>n. and

Coco Solo submarine basin, excavating barge slip at coaling station and boat-

hou^e slip at Coco Solo, deepening anchorage slips north and south of Pier No.

6 and along face of south quay wall of submarine basin, making fills for the

Navv Department in vicinity of new magazine and seaplane hangars, excavating

and "deepening I'acific entrance and Balboa Inner Harbor channels, reclaiming

'^and and gravel at Point Chame and in the Chagres River at Gamboa.

The drill boat Teredo No. 2 was engaged for eight months of the year in

niiniiu' operations at the Paraiso and the Miraflores P. I. channel improvement

works' and in the Pacific entrance channel opposite the old Panama Railroad

steel wharf.
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The hydraulic grader No. 1 was engaged the entire year ditching and grading
the East and West Culebra, Cucaracha, and East Empire slides.
The hydraulic grader No. 2 was engaged In ditching and grading East Culebra

and Contractor's slides until September 12, on which date she was retired from
service.

The hydraulic grader No. 3 was engaged in grading and ditching East Culebra
slide and sluicing at Paraiso P. I. improvement work until December 24, on which
date she was retired from service.
The floating air compressor No. 21 was operated from July 1, 1918, to January

24, 1919, inclusive, supplying air for the drills at the Paraiso P. I. improvement
work, and was retired from service on the latter date.
The United States tug Reliance sunk on August 2, 1918, in the Caribbean Sea

about 60 miles northeast from Colon,
There were five tugboats in the dredging service on July 1, 1918. During the

fiscal year two were returned to this division by the Navy. Later two were
retired and one was lost at sea. Four tugboats were in the service on June 30,
1919.

A total of 12 launches was operated during the year.
The following table shows the number of days the dredges were retired from

dredging service for repairs, alterations, or on detached service

:

Table No. 1.

—

Ntimher of days dredges tvere retired from d,redging service.

Dredge.
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Table No. 2.

—

Output of all dredges, icith total and unit costs—Continued.
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for material delivered to the first relay pump, which was about 3,300 feet from
the dredge.

The following tables show the monthly output of all dredges, exclusive of the

sand and gravel output, by geographical districts:

Table No. 3.

—

Yardage removed to the —Jf2-foot mean sea-level contour in ilic

Atlantic Ocean to Gamhoa Dike.
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DREDGING CANAL PKISM.

Dredges were at work throughout the year dredging and maintaining the

canal cliannel in Gatun Lalve, Gaillard Cut, and the Pacific entrance, excavating

a total ot 2,473,200 ouhic yards of construction and maintenance yardage as

shown in tlie folhiwing table:

Table No. G.

—

Xumber of cubic yards removed from the canal prism.

Location.
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Of the material removed from Gaillard Cut 55 per cent was from Culebra
slide, 1 per cent from Cucaracha slide, and 44 per cent from other slides and
canal areas.

The following table shows the distribution of all material removed from
Gaillard Cut during the year

:

Table No. S.

—

Distribulioti of viaterial removed from Gaillard Cut.

Location.

Fiscal year.

Earth. Rock. Total.

Total to date.

Earth. Rock Total.

Gamboa dike
Tower "R" incline

Haut Obispo slide, west
B uena Vista slide, west
Buena Vista slide, east
Cascadas slide, east
Whitehouse slide> east
Powderhouse slide, east
La Pita (lower) slide, east
E mpire shde, east
Division office slide, west
Lirio slide, west
Culebra, new slide, east and west'...

Culebra, old slide, east and west ". .

,

Contractors Hill, north
65-foot berm, west
Cucaracha slide, east
Contractors Hill slide, west
Paraiso incline, east
Paraiso P. I., west
Pedro Miguel slide, east
Miscellaneous ^

23,856

2,300 3,600

3,235
5,470
2,300
2,525
9,928

39, 768

59,505
83,505

10, 800 28, 7-15

6,300
99,200

12, 700
315, 000

19,000
414,200

7,290
1,776,999

28, 449

13, 800

11,500
1,500

22, 900

3,500
34,400
5,000

1,476,406
7,900

31,800 232, 700 264, 500 52, 900
1,956

2, 853, 578

3,600
32, 670
17, 132

57, 992
59, 803

212,217
6,280

81,780
22,045,301
1,061,337

139, 600
73, 430

4,387,446
31,600
20,300

313, 700

7,254
157, 860

83,361
83,505
3,235
5,470
5,900

35, 195
27, 060
97,760
59,803

240,962
6,280
89,070

23,822,300
1, 089, 786

153, 400
73, 430

5,863,852
39,500
20,300

366, 600
9,210

3,011,438

Total 157,400 753,800 6,335,105 28,852,312 35,187,417

1 Since Oct. 14, 1914. 2 Prior to Oct. 14, 1914. 3 Small slides and fills in the canal.

Cucaracha, slide, which had been active during a part o^ last year, has been
quiescent throughout the year, and at no time has it been a menace to safe

navigation of the canal. A total of 5,863,852 cubic yards has been removed
from this slide to date by dredges.

Culebi'a slides have been fairly quiescent most of the year, except through
the months of October, November, and March, when they were active to a
limited extent, but the channel has been maintained at all times and no delays

to shipping have occurred. The slide areas have not materially increased dur-

ing the year. There has been removed from the Culein-a slides to date by
dredges a total of 24,912,086 cubic yards of material, and it is estimated that

1,000,000 cubic yards more will have to be removed before slides become per-

manently quiescent.

A project for reducing the sloioe and weight of the west bank just south of

Contractors' Hill was completed. The material was sluiced down by a hydraulic

grader and removed by dredges. The smaller slides have been fairly quiescent

during the year and at no time have they given serious ti'ouble in affecting

navigation.
The passage of commercial shipping through the canal was not delayed or

suspended at any time during the year on account of slides in Gaillard Cut.

Drag surveys \vei-e made daily in the vicinity of all active slides and all lumps
or shoals found, which were considered a menace to navigation, have been
removed by the dredges. , .- ,

DUMPS. . >

The spoil frooi Gaillard Cut and Gatun Ti:u'a\ near -Gamboa, was disposed of

on dumps located in Gatun Lake, from Taheniilla, miie 24 to n)ile 29 south of

Mamei Curve. I'here was a total of 817,900 cubic yards- <?f material deposited

in these duiLips during the year.
,

,
«'

The material excavated in 'the Plieihc ontr>ince, includi&,°:\Miraflores P. I.

improvement work, was deposited in Saii Juan -fill, on flats alofiig the west bank
of the canal, in Diablo dump "A" on east side of canal—1,10C feet north of the

Inner Harbor—and on the sea dump located to the westward of the canal en-

trance in Panama Bay. There were 424,700 cubic yards deposited in San Juan
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fill, 664,000 cubic yards on flats wost of canal, 473,100 cubic yards on the sea
dump, and 02,200 cubic yards in the Dial)lo dump; 1,300 cubic yards were
dumi^ed in the canal prism and rehandled to San Juan Dike.

'

SUBAQUEOUS ROCK EXCAVATION.

During the year 998,900 cubic yards of hard and soft rock were removed
from the canal prism and BalI)oa Harbor as follows: 35,000 cubic yards from
the (Jatun Lake section, 315,000 cubic yards from Culcbra slides, 22,900 cubic
yards from Cucaracha"' slide, 232,700 cubic yards from the I'araiso, P. I. im-
provement work, 25,S00 cubic yards from various small slides. 150,400 cubic
yards from the Miraflores P. I. improvement work, 75,100 cubic yards from
Pacific entrance channel, and 142,000 cubic yards from Balboa Harbor.
Of this amount, 61,777 cubic yards were drilled and blasted by drill boat

Teredo No. 2, and 213,809 cubic yards by well and tripod drills at the Paraiso
P. I. There were 338,262.5 pounds of dynamite used during the year by the
Teredo No. 2, well and tripod drills, by dredges in dobying large rocks, and a
small amount on other jobs.

The following tables show the location, feet drilled, area covered, theoretical
breakage, and costs of all rock mined by the Teredo No. 2, well and tripod
drills

:

Table No. 9.

—

Performanee of drill boat " Teredo No. 2."

Month and
year.
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MISCELLANEOUS DREDGING.

Atlantic terminals.—During the year 790,600 cubic yards of earth and 266,600
cubic yards of rock were removed from the Atlantic terminals as follows

:

240,100 cubic yards of earth and 114,300 cubic yards of rock removed from the
approach channel extension, 75,700 cubic yards of earth and 96,100 cubic yards
of rock from the extension to west coaling station slip. 19,200 cubic yards of

earth and 5,500 cubic yards of rock from barge slip west side of coaling sta-

tion, 1,000 cubic yards of earth from along the face of Pier No. 10, 55,200 cubic

yards of earth and 2,000 cubic yards of rock (fill) north and south of Pier
No. 6, 171,500 cubic yai'ds of earth and 20,400 cubic yards of rock from the
approach, and 500 cubic yards of earth and 1,000 cubic yards of rock along
south quay wall of submarine basin at Coco Solo, 184,900 cubic yards of earth
and 19,600 cubic yards of rock from Margarita Bay. 6,600 cubic yards of earth
and 3,400 cubic yards of rock from boathouse slip to naval air station, and
35,900 cubic yards of earth and 4,300 cubic yards of rock from borrow pits in

Manzanillo Bay for fills.

This material was disposed of as follows : 420,400 cubic yards in fills for the
Navy at Coco Solo, 330,200 cubic yards in sanitary fills west of coaling station,

221,700 cubic yards were dumped between the land end of the East Breakwater
and Margarita Point, 27,700 cubic yards in New Cristobal fill, and 57,200 cubic

yards were deposited on the north side of Cristobal mole.

Pacific terminals.—During the year 776,200 cubic yards of earth and 142,000

cubic yards of rock were removed from Balboa Inner Hai-bor.

This material was disposed of as follows: 54,900 cubic yards of earth, ex-

cavated by a pipe-line dredge with two relays, was pumped to Corundu River
and Corozal road fills, 502,900 cubic yards of earth to Diablo dump " A," 2,000

cubic yards of earth to Balboa relay fill. 216,400 cubic yards of earth and
142,000 cubic yards of rock, excavated by ladder and dipper dredges, were
towed to sea and deposited on the sea dump.

SAND AND GRAVEL PRODUCTION.

With the exception of 6,755 cubi9 yards of gravel excavated from Chagres
Hiver gravel beds and 5,310 cubic yards of sand excavated at Point Chame,
Panama, by pipe-line dredge No. 86, all sand and gravel necessary for construc-

tion purposes was taken from stock piles at the Gamboa gravel plant. The
following amounts were loaded and shipped from the plant during the year

:

Cubic yards
sand.

Cubic yards
run-of-bank

gravel

Cubic yards
No. 2
gravel,

Cubic
yards,
total.

Shipped by cars .

.

Shipped in barges

Total

30,327
212

36,581
18,002

30,539 54,583

31,946
534

32,480

98,854
18,748

117,602

DIVERSION, DRAINAGE, AND DIKES.

Ditches were maintained at East and West Culebra, Cucaracha, and all other
small slides by the hydraulic graders in order to provide the necessary drainage
for surface and storm waters, which would otherwise collect in pools and keep
sliding material constantly saturated, thereby tending to accelerate its move-
ment toward the canal.
During the year two breaks occurred in the West Lirio levee, located just

north of Lirio, P. I., on west side of canal at elevation -f200 mean sea level.

•These breaks, during freshets, permitted the water running down West Lirio

diversion to flow across into the canal at these points. The breaks were
repaired, 1,800 cubic yards of material being used in this work.
The construction work on the San Juan dike, opposite Balboa Inner Harbor

and fronting the west side of the canal, was completed during the year with
the placing of 6.075 cubic yards of material. This dike embraces an area of

approximately 90 acres of low swamp land, which is situated between the

west bank of the canal and the San Juan hills to the westward and extends
from station 2190 to 2225 along the canal. The basin thus formed will be used
as a place for deposit of dredged material.
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SLIDE INSPECTION AND REPORTS.

Inspections were made of all slide areas from time to time, new breaks

reported, and drainage conditions noted.

MINDI DIKES AND GROINS.

The rock and timber dikes and groins along Mindi beach south of Limon Bay
have been maintained throughout the year. No new dikes or groins have been

built, and only minor repairs have been necessary to those previously con-

structed. The erosion of the beach, which in past years had been very heavy
annually, has been practically checked, and during the past year the only

noticeable change was where the beach had filled or eroded slightly in the

gradual adjusting of the sands into a uniform shore line.

WATER HYACINTHS.

Regular monthly inspections were made of the waters of the canal, Gatun
Lake, and tributaries. The most of the hyacinths found were pulled, as they

were scattered, but some were destroyed by spraying with an arsenic solution.

During the year 9,467 old plants and 922,510 young plants were pulled and
deposited on shore, and 22,192 square yards of hyacinths were destrctyed by
spraying with the arsenic solution. In the upper reaches of the Pescado River

a channel for small craft was cleared and boomed. So far as is known no
plants were allowed to seed or grow to maturity during the year.

SURVEYS.

The usual progress surveys were made of the dredged areas in the canal

prism, Cristobal Harbor, Coco Solo, Gatun Lake. Gaillard Cut, and Balboa
Inner Harbor. The Gatun Lake and Pacific sea dumps were surveyed and
charted. Topographical cross sections were made of East and West Culebra

and Cucaracha slides and profiles plotted. All surveys, estimates, and plans

of all dredging projects proposed during the year were prepai-ed. Borings,

classifications, and estimates of borrow pits were made of material available

on the east and west side of Manzanillo Bay to be used in completing all pro-

posed fill projects for the Army and Navy. Dump inspection in Gatun Lake
section was maintained to June 25, 1919, and in Pacific sea dump for the

entire year.

OFFICE.

All clerical work, preparation of progress records, estimates, requisitions, etc.,

were satisfactorily performed during the year.

Respectfully submitted.
Jay J. Morrow,

Engineer of Maintenance.

Col. Chester Hardixg, United States Army,
Governor, The Panama Canal, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.
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APPENDIX B.

REPORT OF THE RESIDENT ENGINEER, BUILDING DIVISION.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, Jidy 29, 1010.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following I'eport of opera-

tions of this division for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919

:

Organization.

On August 1, 1918, the Northern and Southern districts were

consolidated and placed under the supervision ot Mr. J. -B. i^ielcls,

as superintendent of construction.
, , ,i ,

On September 17, 1918, the construction work at the submarine

base and Naval air station. Coco Solo, was discontinued as a separate

district and was placed under the supervision of the superintendent

of construction.

Personnel,

Mr. H. Rowe continued as resident engineer. Mr. S. M. Hitt con-

tinued as architect.
. . ^ j, - i.-

Mr. C. A. Nelson continued as superintendent ot construction,

Pier No. 6.
. n ^ .i ^i r /

Mr. R. C. Hardman, acting superintendent of the northern divi-

sion, transferred to the municipal division on August 1. 1918

Mr C C Snedeker, superintendent of construction at the sub-

marine base and naval air station. Coco Solo, resigned on Septem-

ber 17, 1918.

Building Operations.

Work was continued on Pier No. 6, Ancon Hospital buildings,

ice and cold-storage plant, abattoir. Coco Solo submarine base, naval

air station, and Army aviation base, France Field.

New projects started during the year were: Meat canning plant.

Mount Hope: machine shop, carpenter shop, boiler house and garage

as a part of the new industrial layout at Mount Hope ; 10 sets ot one-

family quarters' for Central & South American Telegraph Com-

panv; ten 12-family silver quarters at Mount Hope; silver club-

houses at Red Tank and Gatun; Lighthouse subdivision office build-

ino- Gatun; tuberculosis ward, Corozal; storage building, section

of^ surveys, Balboa Heights; and miscellaneous work as outlined

in the accompanying tables.

PIER NO. 6.

The construction of Pier No. 6 was completed with the exception

of the installation of the steel doors and millwork. The reinforced

concrete roof trusses mentioned in the annual report ot 1918 were

successfullv used as a substitute for the steel trusses.
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ICE AND COLD-STORAGE PLANT.

Work was completed on the new ice and cold-storage plant, and all

machinery, with the exception of that for milk treating and ice-

cream manufacture was installed. The refrigerating apparatus was
installed sufficiently to commence refrigeration of the building on
February 13, and on February 20 the first fresh-killed beef was
placed in the chill rooms. The various systems of refrigeration as

used, namely, the direct expansion, the cold-air blast, and salt-brine

spray, operated successfully. Acceptance tests were conducted on
all of the apparatus.

ANCON HOSPITAL,

The construction of the Ancon Hospital group of buildings, which
commenced in 1915, was completed. The building units under con-

struction during the past fiscal year were two ward groups having
a capacity of 192 patients each, with central administrative imits.

There was also completed as a part of this project the residence of

the superintendent of the hospital.

NAVAL SUBMARINE BASE AND NAVAL AIR STATION.

Work was continued on these projects in accordance with original

plans and subsequent requests of the Navy Department. Total ex-

penditure during the year for the naval submarine base was $630,-

627.39, and for the naval air station, $275,173.93.

ARMY AVIATION BASE, FRANCE EIELD,

Work was completed on the original appropriation of $468,000

and work was 90 per cent completed on officers' quarters and bar-

racks as covered by the $335,400 appropriation. Total expenditure
during the year was $393,981.54.

CANTONMENT CONSTRUCTION.

Work was commenced on the expenditure of the $500,000 appro-
priation for cantomnent construction and repairs to barracks and
quarters. One 276-man barrack, three 250-man barracks, and one
132-man barrack were completed at the camp at Empire, and various

miscellaneous repair jobs completed, involving an expenditure of

$155,000, when orders were received to suspend operations.

INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES.

During the fiscal year the following work was done for individuals

and companies

:

For the Central & South American Telegraph Co. eight type-17

quarters and two 1-family quarters of their design were con-

structed. Also work was begun on an office building and bachelor

quarters in Balboa.
One type-17 1-family house was constructed for the West India

Oil Co. at Balboa, and one for the seamen's home at Cristobal.

Work was commenced on the construction of the permanent Army
posts at Miraflores and Gatun, and also on the construction of two
captains' quarters, one 2-family lieutenants' quarters, and two 150-

man barracks at Fort Sherman.
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xiRMY POSTS, MIRAFLORES AND GATUN.

The Arni}^ building program for the 1919-20 fiscal year provides
buildings to accommodate one Infantry regiment at Miraflores, lo-
cated east of the main-line track of the Panama Railroad, on the
opposite side from the locks, and buildings for one Infantry regi-
ment at Gatun, located north of tlie town, on the same side of the
track. The buildings of each of the two groups and their allotments
are as listed herewith

:

1 colonel's quarters $12,000
1 6-set lieutenants' bachelor quarters Ss] 000
5 2-set field officers' quarters 105^000
7 2-set captains' quarters 126,000
G 4-familj' lieutenants' quarters iS2, 000
6 4-faiuily noncommissioned officers' quarters lll| 000
3 battalion barracks 598.000
1 special barrack 102, 100
1 headquarters building Q^\ 000
2 ()2-stall stables 30^750
1 54-staIl stable 6^750
1 35-stall stable 4,375
1 wagon shed 5,800
1 incinerator 20, 000

These buildings are of a uniform type of construction and embody
features, consistent with economy, that past experience has taught
the climate required for permanency and for comfort. All buildings
except the stables and wagon shed (described below) and incinerator
have a first-floor elevation of 4 feet above the average grade. The
buildings are all a skeleton frame of reinforced concrete columns and
beams. Exterior walls are hollow cement blocks, 6 inches thick in
the dwellings and 4 inches thick in the barracks and the head-
quarters buildings, cement stuccoed on the outside and lime plastered
on the inside. The roofs, except those of the stables and wagon shed,
are Spanish tile on wood framing, at a one-sixth pitch. Interior
partitions of the quarters are generally 4-inch cement blocks, lime
plastered, except the noncommissioned officers' quarters, which are
single thickness, matched and beaded partitions to the ceiling. Bar-
racks partitions, except the company separation walls and bounding
walls of toilets, the kitchen wing in the battalion barracks, and the
ordnance repair shop and the magazine of the special barracks, which
are 4-inch cement blocks, lime plastered both sides, are 6 feet 8 inches
high, one thickness nuitched, and beaded partitions. The kitchens,
Idtchen exterior platfonns, and toilets of the battalion barracks, the
kitchens, kitchen exterior platforms, toilets, kitchen storerooms, gen-
eral storerooms, the ordnance repair shop, and the magazine (also
its ceiling) of the special barracks, and all porches of quarters have
concrete floors. All windows of the barracks not sheltered by porches
and the roof overhead have 4-foot tile hoods. All buildings, includ-
ing porches, are copper screened.
The 6-set Ileutcmmfs^ quarters.—This buildiug is two stories high

and contains apartments for six bachelor lieutenants and for one
inspector. Each apartment extends the depth of the building and
consists of a front porch, a living room, and a bedroom and private
bath. In addition, the building has, in common to all the occupants,
a library, a combined living and dining room, a kitchen and pantry,
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and a rear wing containing two servants' rooms, with toilet and
sliower.

The 2-set field officers'' quarters.—Tliis building is two stories high
and contains one apartment on each floor. The over-all dimensions
of the building (the allotment to each family) are 40 feet by 55 feet,

giving each apartment a 7-foot 6-inch by 22-foot porch, a combined
living and dining room 16 feet 9 inches by 30 feet, a columned open-
ing making two divisions of the room, a kitchen, pantry, and three
bedrooms (each with a dry closet), and two toilet rooms, one contain-
ing tub and separate shower, the other shower only. On the rear of

the building is a one-story servants' and laundry wing, each of the
same dimensions as that of the colonel's quarters, but housing the
servants for the two families.

The 2-set captains'' quarters.—This is exactly the same building as

the 2-set field officers' quarters, except the 3-foot 6-inch projecting
hood that shelters the first-story windows of the latter building does
not occur in the former.
The J^-family lieutenants' quarters.—This is a rectangular 2-story

building 36 feet by 90 feet, containing two aj)artments on each floor.

Each apartment has a porch 8 feet 2 inches by 40 feet, a combined
living and dining room similar to that in the field officers' house, but
of 13-foot 9-inch by 26-foot 6-inch dimensions. Except the pantry
and exterior shower bath, these apartments contain the same rooms
(but individually smaller) and closets as the 2-set field officers' and
captains' quarters. In the rear of the apartment building, as a sep-

arate structure, is a 11-foot by 26-foot servants' quarters, containing
two rooms for the four servants and toilet and shower bath. The
laundry tubs of these apartments are in the kitchens.

In all of the above official quarters servants are housed two to a

room. The colonel is allowed four servants, field officers and captains
have two servants, and lieutenants one servant.

The Ji.-fam,hly noncom/missioived officers^ quarters.—This is a rec-

tangular 2-story building, 30 feet 5 inches by 75 feet 7 inches, con-

taining two apartments on each floor. Each apartment has a porch
7 feet by 32 feet, a combined living and dining room (one room)
14 feet by 24 feet, a kitchen (containing with its equipment the laun-

dry tubs) , two bedrooms, a toilet and bathroom, and one dry closet.

Battalion harracks.—These barracks at each post are placed facing
inward on three sides of a hollow square, the fourth side being occu-

pied by the headquarters building. Each of the three buildings under
this title is three stories high and is built of uniform bays 12 feet

wide from center to center of columns on the front elevation. The
building proper is 480 feet long and 44 feet deep, accommodating
four companies. Lengthwise it is divided into four equal parts by
cement block walls, completely separating the several companies.
Behind each company section is a wing, three of the 12-foot bays
wide and projecting 33 feet. A 9-foot-wide porch extends the entire

length of the building on all floors. One row of columns midway
between the porch and rear wall of the building proper divides each
company's space into 20 units, two deep, each 12 feet by 17 feet 6

inches (including exterior walls and partitions). The first floor of

each company's section of the building is partitioned off into the fol-

lowing rooms of the unit sizes given, viz

:
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Mess hall 8 units
Day room 4 units
General stores 2 units

and the following rooms of one unit each : Office, first sergeant, mess
and supply sergeant, tailor, barber, and pantry.
On the first floor the rear wing is partitioned into a 21-foot 6-inch

by 35-foot 6-inch kitchen, a kitchen storeroom, and a cooks' room.
The second and third floor plans of both the building proper and

the rear wing are alike. All but 2 of the 20 units, which are parti-
tioned into two noncommissioned rooms, form a squad room, which
extends 10 feet into the rear wing. This squad room accommodates
70 men, which allots one man 57 square feet. The end of the rear
wing on the two upper floors is the toilet and washroom. It is
equipped with fixtures that allow one toilet to each 10 men, one w^ash
basin to 5 men, one shower head to 10 men, one laundry tub to 20
men, and 1 foot of urinal trough to 5 men.

Specloil harracks.—This building is uniform in design with the
battalion barracks, but two stories high. The width of the building
is the same, so that the 12-foot bays behind the continuous porch form
units of the same size and arrangement as that described for the bat-
talion barracks. No rear wings exist. The total length of the build-
ing is 33 bays, or 396 feet, irregularly divided by cement-block cross
walls. On the first floor the party cross walls subdivide the 33 bays
of the building into sections from left to right, as follows

:

Headquarters company 9 bays, or 18 units (2 deep)
Magazine 4 unjts
C>rdnance store and repair shop 12 units
Machine-gun company 20 units
Supply company 12 units

The headquarters company is subdivided as follows on the first
floor :

Mess 4 unitg
Day room 2 \inits
Kitchen 2 units

and the following rooms of one unit each, viz : Office, first sergeant,
mess and supply sergeant, cooks, barber shop, office and music room,
dry room for music and instruments, pantry, kitchen stores, and
general stores.

The magazine and the ordnance store and repair shop are not
subdivided.
The machine-gun section is subdivided as follows on the first floor:

Mess 4 units
Kitchen 2 units
Machine-gun stores 2 units
Reading and day room 3 units

and the following rooms of one unit each, viz : Office, first sergeant,
mess and supply sergeant, cooks, barber shop, tailor, pantry, kitchen
stores, and general stores.

The supply section is subdivided as follows

:

Mess 2 units
Kitchen 2 units
Day room 2 units

and the following rooms of one unit each, viz: Office, first sergeant,
cooks, mess and supply sergeant, kitchen stores, and general stores.
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On the second floor this buildmg is subdivided differently by cross

walls as follows, from left to right

:

Band practice room, 2 bays, or 4 units.

Headquarters company, 20 units (4 units are allotted to the toilet room, and
2 units to two noncommissioned rooms of 3 men each. The remaining 14
units form the squad room for 52 men, which allots 62 square feet to a man).

The machine-grun company, 28 units (the same space is allotted to toilets and
noncommissioned rooms as in the headquarters company, leaving 22 units
for 68 men in the squad room, or 60 square feet to a man).

Supply company, 14 units (2 units are allotted to the toilet room and 2 units to

two noncommissioned rooms of 3 men each. The remaining 10 units form
the squad room for 30 men, which allots 65 square feet to a man).

There is a flight of stairs at each end of the common porch and a
third flight in the center.

Headqwarters building.—This building harmonizes in design with
the general scheme of the barracks, there being a continuous two-story
porch on the front with a column spacing of 12 feet. This building
is 28 bays, or 336 feet, long, but in width it is 7 feet wider than the
barracks, being 51 feet. No rear wings exist. A row of columns
down the center of the building behind the porch lays out the same
unit scheme as the barracks, but the units are 12 feet by 20 feet 3 inches

(including exterior walls and partitions) ; the front porch is wider
than the barracks porch, being 10 feet 6 inches.

The first floor of the building is partitioned into the following
rooms of unit sizes as given below

:

Post exchange 12 units
Stock room 4 units
Lunch room 6 units
Prison 3 units
Guardroom 2 units
Kitchen 2 units

and the following rooms of one unit. each, viz: Prison bathroom,
sergeant (and guardroom toilet), officer (off the guardroom), barber,

shoemaker, tailor, pantry, office (for post exchange), post-exchange
toilet.

The remaining 18 units of the first floor of the building are allotted

to the hospital, as follows

:

12-bed ward 4 units.

Mess 2 units.

Kitchen 2 units.

and the following rooms of one unit each, viz : Ward bathroom, ward
attendant, dispensary, surgeon, assistant surgeon, dressing room,
waiting room, dentist, linen stores, and medical stores (and private

toilet).

On the second floor of the building are the following allotments:

Auditorium, including stage and dressing rooms, 24 units (this room
is 39 feet wide in the clear by 120 feet long to the front of the
stage); personnel dormitory of 26 beds, 8 units; court-martial, 4
units; commandant, 2 units; adjutant, 2 anits; field officer, 2 units;

field clerks, 2 units; quartermaster clerks, 2 units; and the follow-

ing rooms of 1 unit each, viz: Quartermaster, supply officer, adju-

tant's sergeant, summary court, noncommissioned room (off the per-

sonnel dormitory), personnel dormitory bath, mailing room, court-

martial waiting room, printing room, and officers' toilet.
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Stahles and ivagon shed.—The stables all have 5 feet G inches "wide

stalls, in two rows that face each other on opposite sides of a 4- foot
wide central passageway. Besides the stalls, each stable contains a
saddle room, forage room, saddle-repair room, machine shop, black-
smith shop, guardroom, stable sergeant, sergeant of guard, and toilet

and shower bath. All floors are cement, extending to and including
the surrounding roads and water-trough areas. All posts (6 by
6 inches on cement base), mangers, feed boxes, walls, and partitions

of rooms, and roof construction are wood. Roofs are corrugated
iron, one-sixth pitch.

The over-all stable width is 27 feet.

The 6i2-stall, 54:-stall, and 35-stall stables are, respectively, 256
feet, 234 feet, and 160 feet long.

The wagon shed is 276 feet by 16 feet and accommodates 29 wagons.
It is of the same general type of construction as the stables and is

open on the side facing them.
Incinerator.—The incinerator will be designed to care for one

brigade.
The following table shows the principal buildings on which con-

struction work was performed during the fiscal year

:

PANAMA CANAL BUILDINGS.

Item.
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In addition to the work outlined in the above tables, construction

and repair work was performed for the various departments and

divisions.

Kespectfully submitted. ^ ^ ,^^
T. C. Morris,

Acting Resident Engineer.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Army,
Governor, The Panama Canal, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.















APPENDIX C.

REPORT OF THE MARINE SUPERINTENDENT, MARINE DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, July 18, 1919.

Sir: The following report is submitted, covering the operations of
the marine division for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

Throughout the year the below-named incumbents continued in the
positions occupied at date of last report

:

Marine superintendent, Capt. L. R. Sargent, United States Navy.
Captain of the port, Cristobal, Lieut. Commander John G. Fels,

U. S. N, E. F.

Captain of the port, Balboa, Lieut. Commander Charles Svensson,
U. S. N.R. F.

Pilot in charge lighthouse subdivision, Fred Kariger.
Following the suspension of hostilities (Nov. 11, 1918), restrictions

governing pilotage and movement of vessels in defensive sea areas
off the terminal ports w-ere progressively relaxed by local naval au-

thority, with a corresponding progressive return to normal proceedure
in the handling, on the part of the marine division, of incoming and
outgoing shipping. On February 20, 1919, notification was received
of the revocation by the President of Executive orders establishing
defensive sea areas.

Similarly, local procedure in matters such as trade control, travel
control, and the guarding and inspection of vessels during canal tran-
sit and while in Canal Zone waters kept pace—to the l)enefit of local

traffic—with developments in the situation and with authorized re-

laxations of war-time requirements and precautions.

San Jose Island light was established September 30, 1918, complet-
ing the contemplated system of navigation aids for the Pacific ap-
proach to the canal.

Construction was started, and on June 30 was nearly completed,
of two-story concrete building at Gatun to meet the combined stor-

age, repair, and office requirements of the lighthouse subdivision.
Time ball was established at signal station on Sosa Hill (Balboa)

September 12, 1918.

Panama Canal craft loaned to local naval establishment (fifteenth

naval district) were returned, together with tugs Gorgona and Tav-
ei^iilla, loaned to the Navy Department for distant service. Early
return of tugs La Boca and Miraforcs, loaned to War Department, is

expected. Two 40-foot motor launches were purchased.
Ex-Cxerman vessels Sierra Cordova (now Callao), Rhakotis (now

Eteii), Luxox (now Pisco), JJarda (now Salaverry) ,^ Anuhis (now

' Salavcrnj, cx-Uarda, cleared for New York, July 16, 1919.

140;)21°—10 9 117
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Paita) were towed from Peruvian ports to the canal at the request

of the United States Shipping Board. Three of them have been
repaired, outfitted, and dispatched to New York ; the others are due
to leave in the near future.

Salvage operations were undertaken on occasion by reason of ab-
normal conditions resulting from a state of war, and met with a
reasonable measure of success, considering deficiencies in equipment.
Arrangement Avhereby for war purposes the offices of marine super-

intendent The Panama Canal and commandant fifteenth naval dis-

trict were combined in one person was terminated, pursuant to the
signing of the armistice. Marine superintendent was relieved as

commandant on November 18, 1918, and on April 6, 1919, was re-

leased from all duty with local naval establishment.

STEAMBOAT-INSPECTTON SERVICE.

The operations of the board of local inspectors for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1919, are covered in the report of that board, which
follows

:

On July 1, 1918, Lieut. INIalcolm C. Davis, TJ. S. N. R. F., was appointed
junior member of the board. Lieut. Commanders John G. Fels and Charles
Svensson, U. S. N. R. F., continued to act as chairman and member, re-

spectively.

Semiannual inspections of all floating plant of The Panama Canal and Pan-
ama Railroad Company were made and reports submitted.
Annual inspections were made and certificates of seaworthiness issued to 5

American steamers, 18 foreign steamers, 60 motor boats of The Panama Canal,
3 motor boats of the Panama Railroad Company, and 58 privately owned motor
boats.

Various small craft on survey requests were inspected and disposition recom-
mended. All small boats were located and renumbered.

Inspection and hydrostatic tests were made of 46 boilers on floating equip-
ment of the canal and railroad, and the heads of divisions interested were
furnished reports and certificates thereof.

On requests from the several heads of divisions, inspections and appraisals
were made from time to time of floating plant for sale and transfer.

Licenses were issued to 8 pilots, 31 masters, 11 mates, 18 engineers, and 59
operators of motor boats.

Licenses were refused 1 mate, 4 engineers, and 33 operators of motor boats.
On December 31, 1919, the issuance of chauffeurs' licenses was transferred

from the local board to the chief of police, whose annual report will cover this
item for the entire fiscal year.

ADMEASUREMENT OF VESSELS AND APPLICATION OF TOLLS.

New form of Panama Canal tonnage certificates recommended by
board of admeasurement was established, effective May 4, 1919, by
Executive order of March 4, 1919.

The situation and the need of remedial legislation in connection
with the alternative application of Panama Canal rules of measure-
ment and United States national rules are described in my " Memo-
randum regarding Panama Canal tolls," dated May 27, 1919, and
published in H. R. Document No. 126 of the Sixty-sixth Congress
(first session).

Tolls collected (July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919) under existing

alternative system of measurement amounted to $6,149,598.54. Had
all tolls been based upon Panama Canal rules alone, the amount col-

lected would have been $7,017,125.02, increasing the revenue from this

source by $867,526.48.
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The total number of ships making tlie transit of the canal during
the fiscal 3'ear in seagoing Irailic was 2,025, of which 860 were in

transit from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 1,105 from the Pacific to

the Atlantic. This does not include 32 launches, each of which was
of less than 10 tons. The aggregate gross registered tonnage of the

2,025 ships was 7,870,703 tons. Their aggregate net tonnage, accord-

ing to the rules for measurement for The Panama Canal, was
6,131,575 tons.

The cargo carried through the canal amounted to 6,877,649 tons of

2,240 pounds. Of this, 2,705.091 tons w^ere from Atlantic to Pacific

and 4,172,558 tons from Pacific to Atlantic.

The total number of ships passing through the canal in ballast was
249. Of these, 138 went from Atlantic to Pacific and 111 from
Pacific to Atlantic. Xet tonnages were, respectively, 369,529 and
428,870, Panama Canal measurement.
The total number of United States Navy vessels making the transit

of the canal was 186, of which 102 went from Atlantic to Pacific and
84 from Pacific to Atlantic.

The total number of ships other than those of the United States

Navy which passed through the canal without cargo but not in bal-

last (vessels of other navies, ships with passengers only, etc.) was
80, of which 77 went from Atlantic to Pacific and 3 from Pacific to

Atlantic. Not including the tonnage of naval vessels, the net tonnage
of such ships from Atlantic to Pacific was 191,514, and from Pacific

to Atlantic, 72 tons.

The total number of all ships without cargo, including those in

ballast, naval vessels, and vessels with passengers only, but not con-

sidering launches under 10 tons, was 515. Of these, 317 went from
Atlantic to Pacific and 198 from Pacific to Atlantic. Net tonnages,
excluding naval ships, were 501,043 and 429,942, a total of 990,985
net tons, Panama Canal measurement.

Vessels carrying cargo numbered 1,510. Of these, 543 were in
transit from Atlantic to Pacific and 967 from Pacific to Atlantic.
Their aggregate net tonnages were 2,117,536 from Atlantic to Pacific
and 3,013,004 from Pacific to Atlantic, a total of 5,130,600 net tons,
Panama Canal measurement.
The average net tonnage of ships, excluding from calculation the

186 vessels of the United States Navy and two of other na^acs for
which nonet tonnage figures are given, was 3,337 tons, Panama Canal
measurement. The average net tonnage of ships carrying cargo was
3,404. The ratio of cargo to net tons of ships carrying cargo was
1.337 tons of cargo to each net ton. As distributed over all traffic,

the ratio was 1.122 tons of cargo to each net ton. The average load-
ing of the 1,510 ships carrying cargo was 4.554.7 tons. Over the total

of 2,025 ships passing through the canal, the average of cargo was
3.396.4 tons per vessel.

During the preceding fiscal year 2,130 ships of 6,658,858 net tons
had carried 7,562,133 tons of cargo through the canal. The traffic

for the fiscal year showed a decrease in ships, tonnage, and cargo,
amounting, respectively, to 4.93 per cent, 7.92 per cent, and 9.05 per
cent, with respect to the traffic of the preceding year. Comparison
with traffic in other years is given in the appended Table No. 1.

Traffic in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1917, showed a greater quan-
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tity of cargo handled than in the fiscal year 1919, but with this excep-

tion the traffic during the past year exceeded all previous years but

1918.

By nationalities, in the order of preponderance, ships made the

transit during the fiscal year as follows : United States, 786 ; British,

602; Norwegian, 128; French, 104; Chilean, 93; Japanese, 87; Danish,

79; Peruvian, 65; Swedish, 29; Dutch, 19; Costa Rican, 12; Spanish,

5; Chinese, 4; Greek, 3; Russian 3; Canadian, 2; Belgian, Colombian,

Ecuadorian, and Mexican, 1 each. Comparison with the numbers
of ships of various nations making the transit during preceding years

is given in appended Table No. 2.

Respectfully,
L. R. Sargent,

Marine Swperintendent.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Arm3%
Goveriior^ The Panama Canal^ Balboa. IIeights, Canal Zone.
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APPENDIX D.

EEPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, MECHANICAL DIVISION.

Balboa, Canal Zone, July 17^ 1919.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report rela-

tive to the operations of the mechanical division for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1919.

ORGANIZATION.

The general organization of the division has remained essentially

the same as at the beginning of the year.

Commander E. G. Kintner, C. C, United States Navy, reported
February 13, 1919, as the relief of the superintendent of the mechan-
ical division. He was appointed temporarily assistant superinten-

dent pending the detachment of Commander R. D. Gatewood, which
occurred on February 21, 1919, at which time Commander E. G.
Kintner succeeded to the position of superintendent, mechanical
division.

Mr. H. H. Evans was appointed assistant superintendent effective

April 4, 1919, and arrived at Balboa to take up his duties on April

14, 1919. He had just been released from active duty as a lieutenant

commander, U. S. N. R. F., in the industrial department, na\^ yard,
Norfollv, Va., where he served during the war with Germany.

Mr. William M. Kennedy, chief planner, resigned, eifective Sep-
tember 5, 1918, and Mr. Charles R. Chisholm was appointed chief

planner September 6, 1918.

The position of assistant general foreman was authorized at the
Cristobal shops late in the year, but has not jQt been filled.

PRINCIPAL WORK PERFORMED.

There is given below an outline of the principal items of work
performed during the year, listing only those on which considerable

sums of money were expended.

(o) At Balioa shops.— (1) Five ex-German nierchunt steamers, which have
been chartered by the United States Shipping Board from the Peruvian Govern-
ment, were given extensive overhaul and repairs in accordance with surveys
made by a representative of the United States Shipping Board, placing the ves-
sels in good operating condition. The vessels referred to are the Sierra Cordoba
(renamed Calhio), Rhakotis (renamed Eten), Luxor (renamed Pisco), Uarda
(renamed Salaverry), and Annbis (renamed I'aita). These vessels had been
lying in Peruvian iwrts since the beginning of the war with very little care,

in addition to which the German crews had deliberately wrecked the machinery
to a very considerable extent, the boilers having been seriously damaged by dry
firing, the main engines and auxiliaries being damaged by breaking the cylinders,

valve gears, and other essential parts. In some cases new boilers were furnished
from the United States, while in others it was found possible to save the shell

and certain parts of the boiler, renewing the remaining parts. Several new

125
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cylinders were made for the main engines, while several others were repaired
by resecuriug in place the broken-out portions. Practically all the auxiliary
machinery had to be rebuilt.

(2) Completing the construction of the Coast Guard cutter Manhattan. This
A-essel was given complete tests and trials of machinery and turned over to the
Coast Guard for operation. This vessel had the following characteristics

:

Length overall 120 feet 3 inches.

Length on L. W. L 110 feet.

Breadth (molded) 24 feet.

Depth (molded top of keel to M'. D. at side) 14 feet.

Draft, L. W. L 10 feet 6 inches.

Displacement at L. W. L. sea water 383 tons.

One Babcock & Wilcox marine boiler, at a working pressure of 200 pounds
per square inch, burning fuel oil, furnished steam for the main engine, wliich

is a vertical, inverted, three-cylinder, direct-acting, triple-expansion steam en-
gine designed to develop 600 I. H. P. at 150 revolutions per minute.

(3) The Koningin der Nederlanden, a former Dutch steamer, on which work
was begun in the previous year, was completed in its conversion into a troop-

ship.

(4) The steamsliip Cristobal, of the Panama Railroad Steamship Linq, is being
thoroughly overhauled, including the renewal of all boilers, complete overhaul of

the main engines in the shops, and renewal of such parts of the hull construc-

tion as have been weakened by corrosion.

(5) The steamship Circassian Prince was given a general overhauling, in-

cluding renewal of several shell plates of the hull, parts of the inner bottom
plating and bulkheads, with extensive repairs to the boilers.

(6) The steamship MiddleT)nrij was partly converted into a cattle carrier at

the request of the chief quartermaster. The Panama Canal. The alterations

consist principally of installing a 'tween deck, using wood throughout, clearing

the main deck of machinery, and installing cattle pens on both decks in such
way as to carry the maximum number of cattle. On account of the quantity of

work on hand at Balboa this vessel was transferred to Cristobal for completion.

(7) The steamship Santa Isabel received extensive repairs in dry dock to

the keel and bottom, the vessel having been on a reef. At the same time repairs

of considerable importance were made to the propelling machinery, including

making two new sections of the propeller shaft.

(8) Steamship Ileina: Ilepairs were made in dry dock, including renewal of

several bottom plates, straightening several plates and frames which had been
damaged by grounding. A thorough cleaning out of the condenser, main engines,

and auxiliaries was done to remove the sand which had gotten into the ma-
chinery using circulating water while the vessel was ashore.

(9) Steamship Quoque: The old boilers were removed and new boilers in-

stalled.

(10) The U. S. S. TorKtotmi had three new furnaces installed in the boilers.

(11) Motor schooner Elizabeth Ruth laad extensive work to the gas engines.

(12) Motor schooner Evelyn received repairs to the propelling machinery
and auxiliaries, with considerable work on the hull, particularly the deck
houses.

(13) The Panama Canal tug CocoU and the steamship Balboa received ex-

tensive repairs.

(14) Fifty 1,800-pound standard Navy cast-steel anchors were made on order

for the Navy Department and shipped to the Mare Island Navy Yard.

(15) For Alaskan Engineering Commission: Repaired 167 Lidgerwood cars

and prepared them for shipment.
(16) P'or United States Army: Repaired 140 Rodger ballast cars, 92 western

dump cars, and 30 301-class locomotives and prepared them for shipment.

(17) INIanufactured two tank cars for the Panama Railroad.

(18) The manufacture of lumber from timl)er cut on the Canal Zone has
continued. This source of supply was very important during the war. Several

new species are being tried, while certain others liave been discontinued as

misuitable.
(/)) At Cristobal Shop^.— (1) Extensive repairs to the following vessels:

Allianca, Balboa, ClairmoDt, Adrance, Colon, and dredges .S,"? and 86.

(2) Installing roof on now concrete oil tank at Mount Hope.
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The following cunal equipment and other vessels Avere in dry dock

for repairs during the year

:

(1) BaJhoa /)/;/ Dork.— {a) Canal equipment: Tujis Bolivar, Cocoli, Empire,

Mariner, Bohio; barges Nos. 15, 67, 11, 103, 10/,, 101, 108, 133, 136; Clapet 7;

craiic l)(>at Im Valley; cranes Hercules, Ajax; dredges No. 84, Cascades, Marmot,
Paraiso, (iamboa; scows xVos. 101, 102, 103, 106, 109, 116, 111, 118, 11!),

121, 122, 123, 132, 13'/, 135, 131, 138; Coast (inard cutter Mnnhttttnn ; supply boat

No. 2: house boat A^Q. 116; wrecking barge No. 91; air-compressor barge No. 21;

pile driver No. 2.

(b) Vessels other than canal equipment: Steamships Koningin der Ncder-

hnulrn, Maricopa, La Ilabra, War Nymph, San Joaquin, Acajutla, Luise Neil-

nou, Lady Sybil, Columbia, General Geo. W. Getty, Sierra Cordoba, Rhakotis,

Cristobal, Ancon, Ormkee, Luxor, Varda, Azov, Montrolitc, Anubis, Heina,

Benjamin Brcirster, Lake Copely, Zuidcrdijk, Achilles, Circassian Prince,

Nanshan, Guatemala, Magunkook, Santa Lzdbcl, Lake Blanchrstcr, Middle-

bun/; schooners Caoba, Tacoma, Chiriqui, Elizabeth Ruth; schooner yacht

Invader; United States steamship Yorkhnm; barge "A. L."; submarines

C-j,, C-15, 0-16, R-15, R-16, R-11, R-18 ; destroyer Ringgold; mine planter

Graham ; mine sweeper Risor; cable ship Guardian.
(2) Cristobal Dry Dock.— (a) Canal equipment: Tugs Chame, Farragut,

Mariner, Poe, Engineer, San Juan, Porto Bello, Balboa, Coco Solo, Tavernilla;

barges Nos. 1, 13, 18, 20. 21, 86, 50, 56, 81, 96, 91, 98, U2, l.'i3, 1J,5, 150; scows

Nos. Jf8, IH; clapets Nos. 4, 7; crane boat La Valley; steamships Caribbean,

Culebra; dredge No. 86; lighter No. 151; house boat No. 119; derrick barge

No. 156; pile driver No. 198; graders Nos. 1, 3; supply boat No. 1.

(b) Vessels other than canal equipment: Steamships Jamaica, Balboa,

Claremont, Henry T. Scott, Albert G. Force, Izabel, Salvador, Manavi, Advance,

Acajutla, Elizabeth Ruth; schooners Constance, Kentucky, Acajndco, Laura C.

Hall, Herbert May; submarines C-2, C-3, C-5 ; submarine chasers Nos. 215,

216, 211, 218, 219, 281, 282, 28.',, 285, 286, 281, 302, 255; submarine patrol boats

Nos. 1841, 2232, 2235; mine planter C. W. Field.

The total number of vessels other than tugs, barges, and dredges

worked on at Balboa and Cristobal shops during the year was:

Balboa, 558; Cristobal, 771; total, 1,329.

IMPROVEMENTS.

1. Cement sidewalks and gutters have been completed alongside several of

the shop buildings, which will facilitate transportation, using electric trucks,

and the removal of the heavy rainfall during the wet season.

2. A special telephone system has been installed about the dry dock for use

In docking large vessels. It is so arranged that the dockmaster standing at

one side of the entrance can conununicate with his assistants stationed at

several points about the dock, especially the head of the dock, the opposite

side of the entrance, and three points on each side along the dock.

3. Skylights have been installed over the northwest corner of the car shop

to improve the light conditions for carrying on coach work.

4. A reclaiming roll is under contract for delivery in the near future for

use in recovering certain scrap material ; rerolling material of about 2J inches,

round or square, down to rods and bars. For housing this reclaiming ma-
chinery, a woodi'ii shed is being erected east of building 10.

5. A hydrogen compressor is being installed in the oxyacetylene plant to

permit tlie furnishing of hydrogen gas to the naval air station at Coco Solo.

The compressor and motor are the property of the Navy Department, bureau

of steam engineering.
0. The following tools are under contract and expected to be delivered in the

near future: A large horizontal boring, drilling, and milling machine and six

engine lathes, 18 inches by 10 feet; a pipe machine (.Tarecki). Several small

pieces of equii)nu'nt have been purchased and added to the shops during the

year.
7. Work is under way in connection with the installation of an exhaust

system for the removal of dust and line shavings from the woodworking ma-
chinery in the car and pattern shops.
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8. The roof of the main machine shop building, Cristobal shops, is being ex-

tended about 30 feet to provide sufficient space for the pipe work, coppersmith
work, and sheet-nretal work.
Numerous minor improvements have been made.

•NEEDS FOR THE COMING FISCAL YEAR.

The principal needs of the division for the coming year, exclusive

of those for which estimates have already ]>een submitted, covering

purchase of additional machine-tool equipment, are as follows:

1. The construction of new shops and dry-dock facilities at Cristobal. This
has been recommended for several years and is a matter of much importance,

as the present plant is inadequate and nmch out of date.

2. The construction and equipment of a light-repair shop adjacent to the piers

at Cristobal to facilitate repairs to .ships at the piers and avoid the transporta-

tion to the dry-dock shops 14 miles away.
3. Pi-ovision of additional quarters at Balboa and Cristobal for both gold and

silver employees.

STATISTICAL DATA.

The following statistical statements and charts accompany the

report

:

Plate No. 21, showing the classes of work and source of revenue.

Plate No. 22, showing the gross overhead expense percentage compared with
the total direct labor charges, Balboa shops.

Plate No. 23, showing comparatively the productive labor and the indirect ex-

pense of mechanical division shops, and the factors of indirect expense.

Plate No. 24, showing the relative cost of power elements, the evolution of

charges transferred, and the quantities consumed.
Table No. 1, abstract of expenditures.
Table No. 2, statement of overtime performed, showing the per cent of the

total pay roll.

Table No. 3, force report.

Table No. 4, statement of foundry outputs.

Table No. 5, expenditures and output of the oxyacetylene plant.

Table No. 6, operation of Panama Canal dry docks.

Table No. 7, number of repairs to rolling stock.

Table No. 8, status as of June 30, 1919.

Respectfully submitted.
E. G. KiNTNER.

Swperintendent^ Mechanical Division.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Army,
Governor, The Paruwva Canal, BaJhoa Heights, Canal Zone.

Table No. 1.

—

Abstract of expenditures.

Month.

BALBOA SHOPS.

1918.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March

$217,045.46
174,911.76
168,407.53
201,900.47
172,271.53
218.491.02

221,879.94
217,753.15
226. 747. 63

Material.

$116,872.05
122,898.63
151,533.00
164,581.75
140,015.18
162,478.86

147,468.72
146,379.10
143,490.36

Other
expense.

$46,889.38
27, 333. 02
33,694.01
31,142.61
17,591.78
28,410.35

29,329.62
26,082.01
39,217.15

Total.

$380, 806. 89
325, 143. 41
353,634.54
397,624.83
329,908.49
409,380.23

398,678.28
390,214.26
408,455.14
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Table No. 1.

—

Abstract of expenditures—Continued.

Month. Tabor. Material.
Other

expense.
Total.

Balboa shops—continued

1919.
April
May
June

Total
Average per month this year
Average per month last year

CRISTOBAL SHOPS.

1918.

July
August
Septeml)er
October
November
December

1919.

Jantiary
Februiiry
March. .

."

April
May
June

Total
Average per month this year
Average per month last year

TOTAL.

1918.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1919.

January -

Feliruary
March
A pril

May
June

Total
Average per month this year
Average per month last year

$199,654.79
220,088.73
225,992.47

$155,554.08
133 799. 19

154,253.03

$52,426.40
31,988.25
22,497.08

$407,635.27
3^5, 876. 17

402, 742. 58

2,404,144.48
205,345.37
163, 505. 63

1,739,353.95
144,946.16
145,210.11

47, 512. 93
46,110.26
43, 198. 08
47,937.40
45,466.92
48,504.99

45,685.57
42,982.12
48,267.41
48,582.27
56,354.12
59,214.53

579, 816. 60
48,318.05
44, 126. 85

264, 558. 39
221,022.02
211,605.61
249, 837. 87
217,738.45
266,996.01

267, 565. 51

260, 735. 27
274,015.04
248, 237. 06
276,442.85
285,207.00

386,601.66
32,216.81
21,043.19

18,993.69
22, 184. 72
21,6,')5.69

17,042.21
15, 827. 44
21,154.22

16,402.75
24,04.5.90
20,259.22
17, 100. 27
18,518.28
33, 235. 31

11,398.77
3,602.33
5,331.36
5, 490. 22
3,72.3.30

12.760.65

4,668.03
4,605.70
6,300.98
5,517.43
3,693.84
4,398.49

246,419.70
20, .534. 98
21,046.66

70,491.10
5, 874. 26
4,590.17

135,865.74
145,083.35
173, ISS. 69
181,62.3.96

155, 872. 62

183,633.08

163,871.47
170,42.5.00

163, 749. 58
172, 654. 35
152,317.47
187,488.34

58,288.15
30,935.35
39,025.37
36, 632. 83
21,315.08
41,171.00

33,997.65
30, 687. 71

44,518.13
57,943.83
35, 682. 09
26, 895. 57

4, 590, 100. 09
382, .508. 34
329,7.58.93

77,905.39
71,897.31
70,18,5.13

70,469.83
65,017.66
82,419.86

66,756.35
71,633.72
73,827.61
71,199.97
78,566.24
96, 848. 33

896,727.40
74, 727. 29

69, 763. 68

458,712.28
397,040.72
423,819.67
468,094.66
394,926.15
491,800.09

46.5,434.63
461,847.98
482,282.75
478, 835. 24
464,442.41
499,590.91

3,043,961.08
253, 663. 42
207,632.49

1,98.5,773.65
16.5,481.14

166,256.77

457, 092. 76
38,091.06
25, 633. 36

5,486,827.49
457,235.62
399,522.62

Table No. 2.

—

Overtime toork performed, sJiowing the per cent of the total

pay roll.

Month.

1918.

July
August
September
Octtibcr
November
December

1919.

January
February

Balboa shops.

Overtime.

$20, 940. 90
11,697.63
21,001.05
39, .547. 45
23,3.51.95

30, 057. 55

26,567.94
31,837.09

Per cent
of pay
roll.

9.65
6.65
12.49
18.83
13.55
13.76

11.97
16.17

Cristobal shops.

Overtime.

$7,379.80
7,609.21
6,848.80
8,813.94

10, 402. 57

7, 134. 19

6,606.55
7, 570. 76

Per cent
of pay
roU.

15. .53

16.70
17.20
19.68
24.83
15.88

14.63
19.36

Total.

Overtime.

$28,320.70
19, 306. 84
27,849.85
48,361.39
33,7.54.52

37, 191. 74

33,174.49
39, 407. 85

Per cent
of pav
loU."

10.70
8.74
13.11
19.35
15.50
13.93

12.39
15.11
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T^VBLE No. 2.

—

Overtime work perfurnied, etc.—Continued.
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Table No. 4.

—

Foundry outputs—("ontinued.

131

Month.

Steel.

Patterns. Castings. Weight.

Total.

Patterns. Castings. Weight.

1918.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March
April
May
June

Total
Average this year
Average last year

136
11

13

1,204
945
803
918
497
529

597
432
748
279
343
290

63, 761

76,882
69,055
41,254
20,098
24,108

25,042
2:5,927

8,830
12, 191

10, 726

18,459i

133
108
84
118
111
70

90
130
81
137
221
165

6,875
6,456
5,777
5,571
5,700
5,752

7,280
7,297
7,177
4,596
6,247
5,971

7,585

1,002

394,3331
32, 861

123,670

1,448
121

97

74,699
6,225
5,041

191,4511
198, 568
189,310
187,319
159, 163

190,371

199,425
176,010
195,945

241,636J
178,840i
211,876

2,319,915
193,326
297,321

Table No. 5.

—

Expenditures and output of the oxyacetylene plant, Balboa shops.

Month. Total ex-
penditures.

Oxygen
output

(cubic feet).

Acetylene
output

(cubic feet),

Hydrogen
output

(cubic feet).

1918.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1919
January
February
March
April
Mky
June

Total
Avera.ce this year
Average last year

$2,330.27
2,454.13
2,106.29
2,961.89
5,640.14
10,133.43

3,758.39
6, 725. 55
3,687.87
2, 6%. 05
2,833.82
2,953.73

48,281.56
4,023.46
2,596.00

106,600
104,800
103,100
125,800
131,800
167, 700

123,200
129,800
116,300
110,700
116,200
140,500

61,794
57,310
52,275
67,550
88,815
115,650

68,000
61,400
90,900
63,546
69,613
88,221

1,476,500
123,042
113,267

885,074
73,756
56,220

10,175
11,200
8,400
9,900
4,800
4,100

16,600
12,700
6,500
7,200
5,900
5,400

102, 875
8,573
8,558

Table No. 6.'

—

Operation of Panama Canal dry docks.
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Table No. 6.

—

Operation of Panama Canal dry docks—Continued.

Month.

Balboa,

Operating
expense.

Vessels docked.

Panama
Canal.

Number.

War and Navy. Commercial.

Number, Tonnage. Number. Tonnage.

1919.

January
February
March
April
Mav
June

Total
Average this year
Average last year

$7, 638. 44
9, 693. 62
10,334.53
8, 092. 83

10, 122. 16

8, 854. 98

2,030
3,824

153
153

107, 366. 74

8, 947. 23

7, 172. 47

55
-5
+2

16

+ 1

-1

17, 591

1,466
4,033

8,259
23, 251

35, 276
22, 101

19, 639
16,263

53
+4
+2

252,930
21,077
8,966

Month.

Cristobal.

Operating
expense.

Vessels docked.

Panama
Canal.

Number.

War and Navy.

Nvunber. Tonnage

Commercial.

Number. Tonnage.

July
August
September.
October
November

.

December.

.

82,675.65
2, 820. 53

3, 300. 30
2,691.42
2,741.88
3, 100. 15

January 2, 222. 28
February 1,889.12

March 1, 235. 48

April 879.01

May 932.04

June 741. 81

609
1,099
2,067

169
365
374

466
601
100
50

340
649

Total 25, 229. 67

Average this year
j

2, 102. 47

Average last year 2, 380. 17

44
-4
+3

52
+4
-3

6, 889
574
971

36
3

-3

2,245
3,524

332
968

4,296
2,845

7,779
1,041
5,637
3,354
2,783
3,098

37,902
3,158
1,599

Table No. 7.

—

Number of repairs to rolling stock.

Month.

1918.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March
April
May
June

Total
Average this year.
Average last year.

Locomotives.

Heavy. Running.

67
5i
7

828
885
901
880
897
940

905
744
877
692
796

10,211
851
970

Cars.

Shop. Field

252
222
210
163
121

222

181

210
282
189
170
237

2,459
205
299

1,427
1,598
1,614
1,176
1,534
1,750

1,804
1,423
2,1.52

1, 607
1,556
1,518

19,159
1,597
1,920

Cranes.

226
19

38

Others. Total.

2,550
2, 737
2,758
2,249
2,588
2,946

2,912
2,409
3,337
2,502
2,544
2,665

32, 197

2,683
3,236
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Table No. 8

—

Mechanical DUisiun, fiscal year 1918-19.

Status as of June 30. 1919 :

Credit.
Overhead expense .$140,210. 54
Reserves :

Equipment repairs $23, 997. 77
Structure repairs 22, 897. 10
Accrued leave, holiday time ^ 138, 44G. 36

185, 341. 23
Stock on liaud 22, GOO. 18
Work in progress 408, (!84. 80

Total 756, 836. 75

140921°—19 10
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THE PANAMA CANAL
MECHANICAL DIVISION
FISCAL YEAR I9l6-l9l9

Plate.25.

CHART SHOWING COMPARATIVELY THE PRODUCTIVB
LABOR AND THE INDIRECT EXPENSE QE MECHANICAL DIVISION SHOPS

Rf?QPUCTIVE LABOR

§ 2^918.81 PATTERN SHOP

29.K0.7Z lN5TfrUMENT REPAIR SHOP

4-4,993l38 FORGE SHOP

75,K0.6? RIGQ1N6 CANS

80,3I?.92 FAINT SHOP

95.5l2.4l ROUND HOUSES

117.574.75 WOOD SHOP

210,069.37

INDIRECT EXPENSE

243,639.65

CAR SHOP

MARINE GANG

338.696.85 MACHINE SHOP

57Z848B8 SHIP FITTING SHOP

441.675.46 CRISTOBAL SHOPS

FACTORS OF INDIRECT EXPENSE
FISCAL YEAR i9l8-l9l9
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APPENDIX E.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF QUARTERMASTER, SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zome, July 28, 1910.

Sir: I have tlie honor to submit the following report covering
the operations of the supply department for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1919:

organization.

The organization of the department continued substantially the
same as set forth in the annual report of June 30, 1918.

PERSONNEL.

There has been no substantial change in the personnel. Mr. R. K.
Morris continued as chief quartermaster; Mr. Roy R. Watson as
superintendent: Mr. J. J. Jackson as general manager, couuuissary
division: Mr. W. B. Brown as superintendent, cattle industry; and
Mr. ]\I. D. Smith as general storekeeper.

labor.

In June, 1018, the force consisted of lG,lo7 silver employees and
3,108 gold employees, or a total of 19,205 actually working. In June,
1919, the silver force was 17,071 and the gold force 3,290, or a total

of 20,361. The increase of 914 on the silver roll was due to increased
work on the docks at Cristobal and the starting of grading work on
the new Army posts at Miraflores and Gatun. The increase of 182
on the gold roll was due to the sarae causes, as well as additional
mechanics in the mechanical division on account of ship work.
There has been a surplus of labor throughout the year. There has

also been a wide fluctuation in the number of silver employees on
the rolls. The number of silver employees on the rolls each month
throughout the year was as follows

:

mis July 1.^,526 lOm .Tannary 17. 71S
August . IG, ono February 18, 238
September 14,870 March 16,374
October 16.110 April 17,285
November 17,200 May 16,363
December 17,371 Juue 17,071

This shows a fluctuation between the maximum and minimum
number of men on the rolls of 3,768, or 20 per cent, based on the
average number of men employed throughout the year.

There has been considerable unrest among the labor which culmi-
nated in a strike on the docks and at the coaling plant from May 3

to 10. A number of petitions were submitted requesting an increase

135
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in pay by both the strikers and by other silver employees who re-

mained at work. The work was at no time seriously inconvenienced
on account of the strike and the dock laborers returned to work with-
out receiving the increase demanded.
The question of an increase in the silver roll was taken up in May

and June and a general increase was made effective July 1.

The labor unrest which has been apparent has emphasized the neces-

sity of providing some means of employment, or at least a means of

making a livelihood for the laborers during slack times on the canal.

The labor conditions will never be satisfactorily adjusted until some
reservoir of labor is provided, as it will never be practicable to operate
without a fluctuation of several thousand men throughout the year.

Under present conditions there is practically no employment open
to a laborer when he is laid off by the canal, and in time he becomes a

vagrant or is a charge upon his friends or relatives. The necessary
reservoir of silver labor might be provided either by utilizing surplus

labor in road construction which is contemplated by the Army, or by
the opening up of lands in the Republic of Panama adjacent to the

Zone.

QUARTERS.

Applications on file for married quarters for cold emplovees on
June 30, 1918, were 226, as compared with 306 on June 30, 1919. The
increase is due to more married men being employed during the year,

taking the places of single men who entered the military service.

No new quarters were built during the year for gold employees,
except on the cattle plantations, detail of which is shown under the

cattle industry report. One two-family, two-story building was re-

mo^ed from Paraiso and reerected at New Cristobal during the year.

The number of applications on file for silver married quarters June
30, 1919, are as follows:

D. Q. M. Balboa Heights 450
D. Q. M. Cristobal 938
D. Q. M. Pedro Miguel 89
D. Q. M. Gatun , 58

Total 1, 535

One laborers' barracks was removed from the Paraiso bachelor
section to La Boca and converted into six apartments for married
silver employees.
The various former gold quarters at Paraiso that were undergoing

conversion at the close of the year 1918, were completed and as-

signed to silver employees during the year, including a six-stall

garage which was converted into a three-apartment house and one
school-house which was converted into eight apartments. The entire

town of Paraiso is now a silver settlement and contains no quarters

for gold employees.
Ten 12-apartnient houses at Cristobal, for which funds were ap-

propriated, were started during the year and on June 30, 1919, were

95 per cent complete. It is expected to make assignment to these

quarters during the month of July.

One laborers' barracks was converted into a lodge room at Gatun
and will be rented to silver secret organizations at the rate of $24

per month.
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The bachelor quarters situation for the past foui- months of the
fiscal year developed into a somewhat congested condition, due to
increase in force of the mechanical and building divisions.
During the year one new 12-stall ))oathouse was constructed at

Gatun, also one 6-stall automobile garage, to be, rented to canal
employees for privately owned boats and automobiles. One 12-stall
garage was constructed at Pedro Miguel.

ZO^E SANITATION.

The same metliods of collecting and disposing of garbage were
carried on during the past year as during the previous year', except
tliat motor transportation was substituted for collection of garbage
in Panama, Ancon, Balboa and Pedro Miguel. The cost for 1919
was $20,935.13, as compared with $22,797.36 in 1918.
The supply department transferred the sanitary grass-cutting

gangs to the health department on June 1, 1919, and from that time
on the health department will do all scythe work for sanitation.

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION.

Motor transportation has been increased to facilitate the handling
of material and supplies, while animal transportation has been re-
duced, because of greater expense to operate.

Vehicles on hand and operated by all departtiiviUs.

Ford cars, J-ton delivery
1-ton trucks
IJ-ton trucks
3A-ton trucks
2|-ton trucks
Ford passenger cars
Comhmation (passenger and delivery)
H earse
Ambulances
Motorcycles ...,

1919

77
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Pastures and plantations.

On hand July 1, 1918
Number received by transfer
Purchased
Bom on Isthmus
Died, sold, condemned
Transferred
On hand June 30, 1919

Mules.

136
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The consumption of cement for the year was 170,466 barrels.

smrLrs axd OBSOLiriE material—equipment and scrap.

The Mount Hope obsolete storehouse, under the supervision of the
storekeeper, Cristobal store, was operated, as during the previous
years, as a concentration point for obsolete and surplus material,
equipment, and scrap.

Table No. 10 herewith shows the status of obsolete and surplus
material at tlie beginniufr and end of the fiscal year, the receipts and
issues during this period, and the balance on hand June 30, 1919.
Scrap.—Table No. 11, attached, covers American scrap operations

during the fiscal year.

The French scrap situation is as follows:

Gross tons.

On hand .Tnlv 1, 1918 __ 13 4^7 02
Receipts, 1919 __"_!__

Total ^3, 427. 02
Shipped ou Rovetta contract : 3,997.17

Balance, June 30, 1919 9,429.85

Table No. 5, attached, gives detail of sales from the obsolete and
general storehouse of material, equipment, and supplies, the original
cost of which was over $500, to be reported to the Secretary of War.

FUEL-OIL PLANTS.

The operation of the Balboa and Mount Hope fuel-oil plants con-
tinued under the supervision of the general storekeeper during the
fiscal year.

Contracts to furnish fuel oil were entered into with the Anglo
Mexican Petroleum Co. (Ltd.) of New York, for 500,000 barrels
for delivery f. o. b. steamer either Puerto Mexico, Tuxpan, or Tam-
pico, Mexico, at $0.7875 per barrel, and with the Huasteca Petroleum
Co., of New York, for 600,000 barrels for delivery f. o. b, steamer
Tampico, Mexico, at $0.7875 per barrel. Both ' contracts expire
August 31, 1919, and there remains to be delivered a balance of
315,251 barrels and 370,051 barrels under each, respectively.
The construction of the 55,000-l)arrel capacity concrete fuel-oil

tank for The Panama Canal at Mount Hope was completed March
22, 1919.

Table No. 12, attached, indicates total fuel oil handled by the
Balboa and Mount Hope fuel-oil plants in amount 2,049,868 barrels
for 396 vessels.

Erection of two 55,000-barrel capacity fuel-oil tanks by the West
India Oil Co. at the Mount Hope tank farm was practically com-
pleted June 30, 1919.

GASOLINE STORAGE.

Storage of bulk gasoline in tanks No. 31 and 27 at Balboa and
Mount Hope was continued during the year, the principal issues from
same having been made to Navy vessels and to the Army on the
Isthmus.
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PANAMA CANAL PRESS.

The value of stock on hand at the close of the fiscal vear was
$98,103.52, as against $86,542.96 for the preceding fiscal year, which
increase was due almost entirely to the increased cost of material.

The following table shows the principal items of manufacture

:

Forms 28, 041, 968
Pamphlets 926, 950
Sheets, carbon 69, 700
Cards, suide, etc 548, 222
Stamps and daters 3, 289
Cardboards 63, 106
Paper, sheets, flat 4, 038, 287
Paper, rolls, pounds 71, 562
Badges 4, 657
Envelopes 483, 365

Pads, desk 302
Pad8, scratch 64, 356
Sheets, ruled 71, 550
Tags, assorted 1,448,150
Canal Records 432, 850
Binders 2, 133
Programs 48, 383
Folders 33, 750
File boxes 276
Books, coupon 1,410,000

The total value of material issued was $147,627.39, as compared with

$107,302.55 for the preceding fiscal year. Practically all of this in-

crease was due to the printing of commissary books. It is estimated

that a saving of $33,000 was effected by the printing of commissary
books on the Isthnius.

The total value of material used in manufacture was $63,634.43, as

compared with $51,096.31 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918.

SUBSISTENCE.

The general administration of the subsistence branch was as here-

tofore, Mr. Roy R. Watson, superintendent of the supply department,
having direct charge, assisted by an inspector.

On June 30, 1919, the department was operating the hotels Tivoli

and Washington, and the Hotel Aspinwall, Taboga Island; 11 line

restaurants and 4 labor messes. The Hotels Tivoli and Washington
were operated on the European plan, the Tivoli having been changed
from the American plan on May 1, 1919. The Hotel Aspinwall is

operated on the American plan. Five of the line restaurants are a

combination of a la carte and regular meal menu, the remainder are

cafeteria and a la carte. The labor messes are using both cafeteria

and ration-meal system. The Hotel Washington is owned and finan-

cially supported by the Panama Railroad Company, under the man-
agement of the supply department.
The revenue for the year from restaurants and messes was $745,-

192.75, an increase of' $147,039.24 over the previous year, while

the total cost of operation was $749,147.60, an increase of $154,751.61,

making a loss of $3,954.85, as compared with a profit of $3,757.52 for

last year. Had the charges for buildings, building repairs, fuel, and
light been made a net loss of $35,026.48 would have been shown. No
charge for equipment has been made, the charge being absorbed by
allotments of The Panama Canal.

The net expense for salaries and wages was $122,854.74, an in-

crease of $31,923.10, making the proportion of net pay roll to

revenue 16.49 per cent, or 1.29 per cent more than last year.

As a result of the year's operation, the line restaurants showed
a loss of $5,996.43, and the labor messes showed a profit of $2,041.58.

During tlie year the following buildings under construction were

completed and occupied:
The new Tivoli kitchen was occupied in December, 1918. The

new restaurant at Pedro Miguel was occupied in January, 1919.
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A silver mess was opened at Summit for the convenience of the em-
ployees of tlie cattle industry and Summit poultry farm, the building
for this purpose being furnished by the cattle industry.
On June 16 the old Washington restaurant was reopened. This

was found necessary for the convenience of bachelors occupying
quarters on Colon Beach.
The Hotel Aspinwall, Taboga Island, showed a loss of $4,281.61

for the year. This, however, is due to the extensive improvements
made during the year, such as the installation of a lighting plant,
the construction of a floating dock, which was necessary on account
of the poor facilities for passengers embarking and disembarking,
also the installation of a cold-storage plant.
The Hotel Tivoli showed a net profit of $2,130.98, compared with a

net loss of $6,986.06 for the last fiscal year.
The Hotel Washington showed a net gain of $11,132.26, against

a loss of $15,465.92 for last year.
There is a considerable increase in revenue for both the hotels

Tivoli and Washington for the year. This is attributed to the
increased South American travel.

COMMISSARY DIVISION.

The commissary division remained in charge of Mr. J. J. Jackson,
general manager. An increase was recorded in the business of the
commissary division, as a whole, and on practically all individual
units. The only units not showing an increase were'tlie coffee-roast-
ing plant and the bakery. The decrease in the bakery was due to
conservation rules in regard to saving wheat flour during the war,
and also due to the fact that a bakery was established by the Navy
at the submarine base. Coco Solo, and also by the Armv at Empire,
which supplied bread for the troops on the west side of the canal.
Heretofore both the Army and Navy were obtaining all of their
bread from the commissary division.
The number of cattle killed at tlie abattoir showed an increase of

43 per cent over last year, and the value of products showed an
increase of over a million dollars. Considerable increase in the
amount of beef sold to steamships has been recorded. The increase
in prices of by-products from the abattoir, particularly in hides, ac-
counts for the increase in revenue from this unit, ftides are now
selling at practically 50 per cent more than they were a year ago.
There was a decrease in the purchases of a^ number'^of the most

important items of foodstuffs during the fiscal year, due to the fact
that a large stock was carried over in 1918 from the previous fiscal
year. The prices on practically all retail cuts of beef remained the
same throughout the year. Tlie facilities for curing and pickling
pork obtained from hogs slaughtered locally were extended and such
items as ham, bacon, and sausage are being sold in the commissaries
at considerably lower prices than obtained in 1918 when products
obtained from the United States formed the bulk of supplies of this
Idnd handled by the commissaries.
As far as staple foods are concerned, there is not a considerable

difference between the present prices and those existing a year ago.
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The output of the sausage plant has practically trebled during the
last year. Jellied tongue and spiced lunch tongue have recently been
added to the list of products. Sausage was manufactured from na-
tive pork and beef, and the prices of products turned out were con-
siderably lower than States prices.

Costa Rican agency.—This agency was continued in operation
and the purchases amounted to approximately $6,500 more than
the previous year. The commissary division was able to obtain prac-
tically all of their potatoes from this source during a large part of
the year. The agency was established in 1915 as a source of supply
in case of war. It proved its usefulness in furnishing a number of
products during a time when they could not be obtained from the
United States, or only obtained at a vei-y high cost. Due to the
present unsettled political situation in that country and the difli-

culties experienced in obtaining transportation, this agency will

probably be discontinued within the next six months.
Ilaitiam, agency.—This agency was discontinued in January. After

a very thorough trial it indicated the fact that it was not economical
to maintain an agency in this country. * The failure in this case
was due mainly to inadequate transportation and difficulties in pur-
chasing in reasonably large quantities.

Changes., alterations.^ and hnprovements In retail commissaries.—In
November a tailor shop was opened at Cristobal. Prior to that time
all of the work had been done at the Ancon shop.

The cashier's cage at the Cristobal commissary was removed from
the mezzanine floor where it would be more accessible to commissary
patrons.

With the town of Paraiso being turned into a silver settlement, the
commissary at this point, which had formerly been operated as a

gold and silver commissary, was remodeled so as to handle silver

business only.

The Pedro Miguel commissary was equipped with cold-storage

rooms, refrigeration being furnished by the small plant in the res-

taurant. The installation of small refrigerating plants in the com-
missaries has proved very successful and has demonstrated that con-

siderable saving is made in foodstuffs, as well as keeping supplies

in much better condition.

A ventilation system was installed in the Ancon commissary at

a total cost of $1,331.46.
,

The commissary at Empire was discontiniled on May 31, due to

the fact that the garrison and permanent quarters at this point were
moved. A commissary was opened at Culebra on June 2, to furnish
supplies for the troops at this point, and also for such canal em-
ployees as were still on the west side of the canal.

Installation of kerosene oil tanks.—In July, 1918, requisition was
placed for nine kerosene tanks and pump outfits for installation at

various stores for the purpose of selling kerosene oil in bulk, rather
than in 5-gallon tins as formerly, it being believed that this would
permit the sale of oil at a reduced price and with less work to the

division. The outfits were received in December and installation

was handled by the building division. Up to June 30, 1919, the
tanks at the following commissaries were completely installed and
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ready for use: Ancon, Red Tank, Balboa, La Boca, Pedro Miguel,

Ancon market. Only two, however, had been filled with oil and
were in actual service, namely, those at La Boca and Ancon market.

BaJx-ery.—The instructions in regard to frhe use of wheat flour \yere

continued in effect until November IG, on which date the restrictions-:

were removed in response to advice received from the Federal Food
Administration. On February 25 the manufacture of soda biscuits

was begun and a very satisfactory product was turned out at a price

considerably lower than imported crackers.

Fishing Indusfry.—It was found that, except at certain seasons,

the fishing industry established June 19, 1918, could not be main-

tained on a profitable basis, and therefore the commissary division

discontinued tliis enterprise on June 30, 1919.

Industrial Jahoratory products.—^The line of products manufac-
tured by the industrial laboratory was still further increased dur-

ing the fiscal year. Among these additions were panela sirup, coco-

nut fudge, maple chocolate fudge, liquid green soap, neat's-foot oil,

denatured bay nun, and paraffin wax.
Food conservation—Sugar.—It was not until August 31, 1918, that

it was found necessary to enforce strictly and stringently the con-

servation rules governing the sale of white granulated, jjowdered, and
loaf sugar imported from the United States. A limit of 2 pounds
per month, which was later increased to 3 pounds, was fixed for each

gold employee and member of his family and card records instituted.

Sales to Army organizations and post exclianges were discontinued,

and sales to clubhouses, tugs, dredges, hotels and restaurants, steam-

ships, etc., were regulated. There being an ample supply of Peruvian
yellow sugar and panela purchased locally, no restrictions were placed

on the sale of these varieties. Restrictions were removed on the sale

of white sugar on December 6, 1919, to the gold trade, and on
February 13. 1919, to the silver trade.

IVheat.—On September 18 wheatless Mondaj^s, established b}^ the

Governor's circular of March 11, were discontinued, this being in line

with the Federal Food Administration program. Other wheat con-

servations were continued in effect, however, till the signing of the

armistice.

Propaganda.—The commissary division distributed gratis from its

retail stores man}^ copies of pamphlets and booklets intended to

combat any pro-German sentiment that might exist and correct cer-

tain misimpressions in connection with xVmerica's entrance into the

w'ar. Some of these booklets, printed in English and Spanish, were
received from the committee on public information, some were sup-

plied free b}' patriotic citizens, and others w^ere purchased outright.

Products shipped to the United States.—Shipments by the com-
missary division to the United States, exclusive of beef, during the

year were as follows

:

steer hides, pounds 1,981,879
Cow hides, pounds 599
Calf hides, pounds 2,401
Kip hides, pounds 98
Mule hides, pounds 558
Horse hides, pounds- 499
Goat skins, pounds 354
Inedible grease, pounds 1 845, 249
Tallow, pounds 21, 868
Neat's-foot oil, gallons 964
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Bone meal, pounds 136, 974
Hoofs, pounds 58, 246
Horns, pounds 77, 836
Bones, round, flat, and thigh, pounds 64, 269
Hair, switch, pounds 1, 246
Pits, pounds 4, 962
Casings, beef, middles, sets 3, 730
Casings, beef, rounds, each 895
Casings, beef, bungs, each 15, 225
Weazands, each 20, 350
Bladders, each 14, 005
Hog stomachs, each -. 890
Hog bungs, each oq' qqo
Cacao, pounds •^*>> «>*s^

The total value of these shipments was $643,272.72.

Beef shipments.—During the year 41,659 quarters of beef, valued

at $678,364.11, were shipped to the depot quartermaster, United
States Army, New York. The largest consignment went forward

per the steamship Panama, January 23, and consisted of 1,000 hind-

quarters, weighing 133,130 pounds, and 1,000 forequarters, weighing

134,187 pounds.
New Mount Rope plant.—On February 25 the new cold-storage

plant at Mount Hope was used for the first time, 300 sides of beef

being put into the chill rooms on that date. Two rendering tanks,

each with a daily capacity of 9,000 pounds of offal, were placed in.

operation on February 26. The first hides were put down three days

later, and by the middle of March practically all the beef storage

was in use. With the transfer of the butter, cheese, ^gg^ and vege-

table sections on May 18, the new plant was in complete operation.

Space is provided for refrigeration of over 5,000 carcasses of beef,

consisting of two chill rooms with a capacity of 200 carcasses; four

coolers with a hanging capacity of 3,000 carcasses (6,000 sides)
;

three freezers in which quarters of beef are stacked, having a ca-

pacity of 8,064 quarters—'2,016 carcasses.

On June 30, 1919, the plant was full almost to capacity, there being

2,411 carcases hanging, 8,159 quarters wrapped ready for export,

and 2,009 quarters unwrapped. This was due to the fact that the

kill had been for some time maintained at the rate of 200 cattle daily

and shipments to the depot quartermaster. United States Army,
New York, w^ere suspended on very short notice. As soon as this

advice was received from the Army, the kill was reduced to approxi-

mately 100 cattle daily.

New abattoir.—^It is expected that all tanks, vats, and equipment

will be moved to the new abattoir (which is situated alongside the

new cold-storage plant and have overhead connection at the third

floor), not later than July 10. The facilities at the new plant are a

great improvement over those at the old slaughterhouse, where the

employees worked in such congested quarters that, when the kill

reached 200 cattle the day, it was necessary to work two shifts. Lo-

cated immediately contiguous to the cold storage, it will be much
more convenient for all concerned, and time and labor wnll be saved.

After slaughtering, the halved carcasses will be transferred by con-

veyor track to the chill room, thus obviating the necessity of the car

formerly used for conveying from old abattoir to cold-storage plant.
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The following machinery und equipment were installed during the

l^ast fiscal year

:

Industrial laburatory.

Bottle-fillinf; machine.
Corking niachino.
Labolinfi machine.
Bottle dryer.
Meat anrl vcjictable cutter.
Fruit juice extractor.
Cocoa griiiiliuB niachine.

Coffee roasting plant.

Automatic weighing machine.

Bakery.

Bread wrapping machine.
Craclvpr machine.
Dough bralve.
Automatic dough divider.

2 molding machines.
(All the abovo are electric driven.)

Wholesale yroccries.

Portable bag stacker.
Vacuum cleaner (motor driven).
Sack cleaner with dust collector and ad-

justable bag turner attached.
Rice separator and cleaner (operated elec-

trically).
Pea and bean separator (operated electri-

cally).
Corn and grain cleaner (operated electri-

cally).

Ico cream jAant.

Butter churn and worker (belt driven).

Miscellaneous.—The first shipment of dried sliced beef made and
jDacked by the commissary division was shipped to the retail stores

on Jul}^ 18 and found ready sale. It is put up in 8-ounce cartons,

Avhich retail at 40 cents, which is much lower in price than the canned
product imported from the United States, besides being thought
superior in quality and appearance.

Sales of Christmas goods in the commissaries have always been
very large ; but the past year, in accordance with recommendation of
the Council of National Defense, no special orders for the holiday

trade were placed, except for books, Christmas and New Year cards,

gift stationer}', and for small amount of toys. As a result sales were
considerably lower than in previous seasons.

CATTLE INDUSTRY,

The cattle industry division, comprising the cattle operations, pas-

tures, plantations, dairy, hog farm, poultry farm, and the operation

of the cattle steamers, continued under the supervision of Mr. W. B.

Brown as superintendent. ISIr. J. H. K. Humphrey continued as

cattle buyer.
Purchases.—The delivery of cattle under contract for 1918-19 was

not completed by June 30, 36,439 head having been received of the
37,500 head contracted for. Delivery began on April 30, and of the
total number delivered 29,353 head were delivered during the fiscal

year.

The purchase price of beef continues favorable. The contract for
the 3''ear 1919-20 has been made for a maximum of 40,000 head of
beef cattle and 20,000 head of canners. In addition to the purchase
of beef cattle during the fiscal year, 4,780 head of feeders were pur-
chased; 12 bulls, and 501 cows. There were also purchased in the
open market locally 202 head of steers and 1,393 hogs.

Fourteen Durham and 15 Hereford bulls Avere purchased in the
United States and on arrival were placed at the Mindi dairy. Later
they were distributed among the breeding stock.

Three Duroc boars and two gilts were received from the United
States and were placed at the hog farm.
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The cattle buyer made a purchase in the United States of 100 head
of pure bred Holstein heifers and 3 bulls, which were received on the

Isthmus in two shipments ; 69 heifers and 2 bulls arriving in Decem-
ber, 1918, and 28 heifers, 3 cows, and 1 bull arriving in February,

1919. The entire herd was placed at the dairy. The assistant cattle

buyer made a purchase of 6 Holstein heifers and 1 bull calf, which
were placed at the Corozal farm and later transferred to the dairy.

The following table shows the open market purchases made in

addition to the above

:

Item. Unit. Quantity. Price.

Chickens
Ducks
Turkeys
Goats
Hogs
Monkeys i

Bran
Butter
Cocoanuts
Com
Lumber
Milk, dried
MocMlIas, large.

.

Mochillas, small.
Peas
Grass seed
Yams

Each
....do
....do
....do
....do
....do
Pound

do
Each
Pound
Feet B. M.
Pound
Dozen

do
Pound

do
do

25; 437
6, SG5
7,164
480

12,224
103

16,320
25, 997
61,070

405
691
300
75

358A
1,640

170,537
84,816

SO. 50
$0.60
$1.75
$2.00

12 to 15 cents per pound.
$3.00

. 05 to . 07 per pound.

. 44 to . 48 per pound.
$.025
$.035

SO. 06 per foot.

SO. 09 per pound.
$12. 50
$2.50
$0.05

14 to 20 cents.

D. 016 to $0. 026 per pound.

1 Purchased for the health department.

Transportation.—The steamship Ccmbhean completed 47 trips to

Colombian ports during the year, bringing to the Canal Zone 17,906

head of beef cattle, 3,810 three-year olds, 501 cows, and 12 bulls. All

other Colombian produce purchased was carried exclusively by the

Car'ibhean. In addition to the live stock and produce, this steamer
carried passengers, mail, and general cargo. The total number of

passengers carried Avas 429; the total tonnage of general cargo
amounted to 8,392.32 tons, including specie valued at $1,034,577.12.

The steamship Culehra completed 29 trips to Colombian ports,

bringing to the Canal Zone 11,466 head of beef cattle and 970 head
of 3-year-old steers.

From July 30 to November 22, 1918, this steamer was under char-

ter to the United States Shipping Board for the purpose of towing
interned German ships from South American ports to Balboa. On
May 9 of this year she was laid up for general overhauling, repairs,

and alterations. This work was approximately 60 per cent complete

on June 30.

During April of this year the steamship Middlebury was turned
over to the cattle-industry division by the United States Shipping
Board. This steamer is now undergoing extensive alterations con-

verting her into a cattle steamer with a carrying capacity of approxi-

mately 1,000 head. This work was 50 per cent completed on June 30.
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The following table shows the monthly commercial steamship busi-
ness during the year:

Month.

General cargo.

Tonnage. Revenue.

Specie.

Value. Revenue.

Mail
revenue.

Passengers.

Num-
ber

Revenue.

July
August
September.
October
November.
December..

January..
February

.

March
April
May
June

19.65
407. 51
311.15
222. 68
694. 55

1,105.79

687. 00
850. 21
804.83

1,049.18
1,127.74
1,054.03

S212. 24
6,002.01
4, 788. 84
3,308.80
9, 770. 48
13,833.04

9,298.74
10, 637. 86
10,569.41
15, 235. 69
16,006.19
14,383.71

$57,240.00
81,384.00

247, 998. 30
195, ()99. 71

99,029.66
46,031.50

45,483.00
59,497.65
18,000.00
67, 823. 50
94,396.80
21,977.00

$783. 60
1,229.77
3,508.68
2,821.30
1,668.81
636.66

625. 40
818. 03
247.50
932. 56

1,339.20
312.18

$6.85
9.20
9.82
8.49
4.97

764.93

70.90
84.75
48.96
17.43
17.92
24.07

Total 8,392.32 114,173.07
I
1,034,559.12 14,983.69 1,008.89 429

$360.00
780.00

, 705. 00

^ Passenger business did not start until November.

The revenue shown on general cargo and specie is the gross
amount, the cattle industry's proportion being 50 per cent. The
total net revenue to commercial steamship business is shown in re-
capitulation below

:

General cargo, net $57,086. 53
Specie 7,492.85
Mail 1 068. 89
Passenger business 7 705. go

Total 73,413.27

SALES.

The sales of live stock and poultry during the year were as follows

:

Beef cattle head.
Bulls, head
Calves, head
Pigs, head
Hogs, head
Sows, head
Goats, head
ChiclvS, head
Chickens, head..
Turkeys, head...
Ducks, head

To com-
missary

To indi-
viduals.

HEALTH.

The general health of the fat and lean stock was excellent through-
out the year; 131 deaths occurred from anthrax, the majority shortly
after arrival from Colombia. During the dry season 10,000 doses of
antianthrax serum were shipped to Colombia, and the vaccination
took place there 20 days prior to shipping. This did not, however,
materially reduce the deaths from this disease after arrival.

The breeding herds at ISIiraflores and Monte Lirio have been in
excellent health during the entire year, the only deaths occurring
being the results of accidents.



Mongrels 1, 363
Turkeys 1, 445
Ducks 480
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The health of the stock at the hog farm was comparatively good
throughout the year. During the months of November, December,
January, and February 501 deaths occurred from cholera brought
in by stock from Colombia, and in addition 48 deaths occurred en
route. One hundred and ninety-one other deaths occurred at the

farm from various causes.

The stock at the poultry farm was fairly good, although a high
percentage of mortality continued throughout the year, shown below

:

Chicks 16, 530
Poults 67
Duckliugs 241
Tlioiouglibreds 1, 830

The deaths among the chickens, turkeys, and ducks which occurred
en route from Colombia are included in the above.

CONSTRUCTION.

The following work was performed during the year by the con-

struction gang of this division:

Mount Hope.—A second story was added to gold quarters and a

40-stall stable erected.

Suminit.—The old horse corral was reconstructed and the building

is now being used for a mess hall. The old engine shed was con-

verted into a 33-stall stable.

Monte Lirio.—A dip, corral, and a 4-stall stable were erected at

this point.

Cainuto.—A dip, corral, 24-stall stable, gold cottage, and a combi-

nation two-story silver quarters were built.

Mandingo.—A loading corral and chute were built.

Mindi cattle dock.—Cattle scales were received from the States and
erected at the unloading dock.

Mindi dairy.—A dip and a corral nearer to the barns were com-
pleted during the month of June.
Hog farm.—Three concrete feed pens and shelter houses, runway

for garbage disposal, and 1,000 feet of 20-inch concrete sewer line

w^ere constructed.

Poultry farm.—A compost pit, concrete duck pond, concrete drain,

and secondary brooder house were built. The interior of the sec-

ondary brooder houses w^ere reconstructed.

Frijoles Plantation.—A four-stall stable and wagon shed were
erected.

Summit Plantation.—The old La Pita station house was recon-

structed and made into quarters for the Chinese gardeners.

PASTURES.

Mount Hope "yl."—Beef pastures. These contain 4,297 acres, in-

cluding 150 acres of the old Manawa Plantation. A monthly average
of 1,949 head of beef cattle were pastured during the year.

Summit "^."—Fattening pastures, containing 4,997 acres, of

which 130 acres were cleared and added this year. An average of

1,362 head of lean cattle were pastured.

Miraflores " ^'."—Breeding pastures, containing 4,423 acres. No
additions were made during the year. An average of 960 head of

cattle were pastured, in which are a great many half-breed white-
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faced calves, showing conspicuous marking of the imported stock

which has been crossed with the native cow\

Mandi/hc/o "Z>."—Fattening pastures, containing 9,227 acres, of

which 2,922 acres were added this year. A monthly average of 1,839

head of lean cattle were pastured.

Monte Lirio " /i\"—Breeding pastures, containing 1,625 acres. No
additions were nuide this year. An average of 859 head were pas-

tured. There is also a large number of half-breed calves here show-

ing a conspicuous marking toward the imported bulls.

Pedro Miguel " <9."—Fattening pastures, containing 3,005 acres,

including 220 acres of newly cleared land added this year. An
average of 1,146 head of lean cattle was pastured.

Cmniiio "//."—Fattening pastures, containing 5,362 acres, of

which 846 acres were cleared this year. A monthly average of 2,342

head of lean cattle was pastured.

Farfan " /."—This is virgin clearing, containing 5,992 acres, and

is situated on the west side of the canal entrance at Balboa, adjoining

Venado, which is now combined Avith Farfan.

Bohio " 7."—Situated on a peninsula in Gatun Lake, south of

Frijoles, and contains 1,790 acres of virgin clearing. No pasturing

of cattle has yet been done in this area since cleared.

Clcarin{f.—1h.Q total virgin clearing for the year amounted to

11,830 acres, divided as follows:

Acres.

"H" - 846
"I" 5, !>22

J" 1,790

The total area recleared amounted to 23,240 acres, being divided as

follows

:

Acres.
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Oatun corn farm was abolished.

Las Gaucas is combined with Limon, the joint plantations to be known as the
Limon hog ranch.

Flat Rock and Chilibre were combined with Juan Mina, and will be known
as one unit under the name of Juan Mina.
Venado was combined with Farfan pastures, and will be included in that

area.

Bracho Mindi.—^This is a papaya plantation situated on the old

French canal between Gatun and the Mindi diversion. A total of

183,100 pounds of papaya were shipped to the commissary during
the year, the maximum yield being produced in May in which month
29,591: pounds were harvested. This production greatly exceeded

our estimate.

Frijoles.—This place continued to be operated as an avocado
orchard and contains approximately 2,500 trees. A small grove of

Cuban mango trees are under cultivation. The Chinese gardens
operated at this point continue to prove satisfactory.

Juan Mina.—The citrus groves at this point have made wonderful
progress and a fine initial crop will be harvested in the near future.

Limon.—The cultivation at Limon is confined to crops for feeding
hogs, which will be put on range at this place. Beginning Jidy 1,

1919, this unit will be known as the Limon hog ranch. Hogs will be
put to graze and in addition will be fed the crops raised.

Las Cascadas.—This plantation has always been operated at a loss.

Beginning July 1, it will be let on contract, all produce being sold

to the commissary division on a basis of two-thirds of the revenue to

the contractor and one-third to this division.

Summit.—Summit plantation and pastures are being operated as

one unit under pastures, the plantation phase being retained only in

so far as the Chinese gardens are concerned. The old Chinese gar-

dens at Summit have proved very satisfactory, and as a result an-

other Chinese garden contract has been made which will be known
as No. 2.

The following table shows the items of produce furnished by the

Chinese gardens during the year:

Items. Quantity.
Onions, green, bunches 190, 978
Peppers, green, pounds 21, 611
Peppers, hot, pounds 515
Papaya, pounds 28,061
Parsley, hunches 79,030
Radishes, white, bunches 30, 816
Spinach, bundles 45, 039
Radishes, red, bunches 31, 850
Squash, pounds 657
Tomatoes, pounds 1, 056

items shipped to the commissary

Items. Quantity.
Beans, string, pounds 47, 076
Celery, bunches 43, 334
Chayotes, pounds 11,007
Cucumbers, pounds 40, 222
Cabbage, pounds 752
Eggplant, pounds 34, 716
Endive, green, bunches : 46, 746
Lettuce, pounds 38, 144
Mint, bunches 37,450
Mustard, bunches 12, 773
Okra, pounds 27,370

The following is a list of the

division from the plantations:

Items. Quantity.
Ackee, each 2, 035
Bananas, bunches 23,621
Bananas, fig, pounds 229
Beans, green pea, pounds 5, 850
Beans, string, pounds 48
Bread fruit, eacli 5, 995
Cane, sugar, sticks 8,953
Charcoal, pounds 5, 419
Chocolate, balls 16, 734
Coconuts, dry, each 18, 072
Coconuts, water, each 6
Cocoa beans, pounds 22, 088
Corn, green, ears 180, 115
Corn, shelled, pounds 60,832

Items. Quantity.
Corn, on cob, pounds 17,544
Citrus, each 190
Cucumbers, pounds 221
Eggplant, pounds 42
Fiber, banana, pounds 200
Ginger, pounds 52
Guava, dozen 12,476
Grapefruit, each 802
Limes, each 90, 131
Lemons, each 5,925
Mangoes, each 2, 395
Oranges, each 118,594
Oranges, select, each 23, 105
Oranges, Chinese, each 2, 100
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Items. Quantity.
Oranges, bitter sweet, eacli 2, 400
Okra, pounds 3:58
Plantain, each 61,561)
Papaya, pounds 186,188
Pears, alligator, eaeli 2, 371
Popper, green, pounds 8
Potatoes, sweet, pounds 182, 861
Peas, cow, pounds 2, 5.'{2

Pineapples, each 6, 751

Items. Quantity.
Roselle, pounds 22
Soursaps, pounds 1, 262
Squash, pounds 7, 675
Tania, pounds 17, 421
Tangerines, each 755
Tomatoes, first class, pounds 45, 422
Tomatoes, .second class, pounds 1, 764
Watermelons, pounds 1, 171

CHAGRES RIVER LAUNCH SERVICE.

On September 1, 1918, a tariff covering the carryino; of passengers
and freight on the Chagres River hiunches was put into effect. This
w^ork is being carried on in connection,with the reguhir Launch service
now being operated for the benefit of the Chagres River pUintations.
The cost of operations minus the revenue derived will be prorated
over the units making use of the launches. The following is a sum-
mary of the revenue derived to date

:

September $60. 86
October 101. 20
November 102. 70
December 92. 50
January 94. 08
February 138. 05

March $187. 75
April 130. 85
May 121. 95
June 121. 90

Total 1, 151. 84

POULTRY FARM.

The conditions existing in the Tropics are a great detriment to
poultry raising. The fact that 95 per cent of all feed has to be im-
ported also adds to the difficulty experienced. Our operations for
the past year have not been very encouraging. To place the poultry
farm on a paying basis a number of things are necessary. The quan-
tity of imported feed will have to be reduced, as well as the labor;
the mongrel stock dispensed with and only thoroughbreds handled.
Close supervision will have to be given to all details.

During September a " Blue Hen " incubator was received and
installed, increasing the incubator capacity to 10,800 eggs. This in-

cubator has given excellent results.

Twenty Harrisburgh colony brooder stoves were received and in-
stalled as required. They have proven very satisfactory.
Our e^g production for the year amounted to 35,662f| dozen hen

and 998 duck eggs, of w-hich 33,i79| dozen hen and 830{§ dozen duck
eggs were shipped to the commissary, 2,451-i% dozen hen and 16Gi%
dozen duck eggs were placed in incubator, and 31^% dozen hen and
1 dozen duck eggs were sold to individuals.
For other items produced and disposed of, see " Sales."

HOG FARM.

Marked improvement in breeding stock is seen at the hog farm.
From native sows bred to thoroughbred boars 200 gilts were selected.
These were bred to thoroughbred boars with excellent results. The
first cross produced a pig much superior to the native, both in color
and conformation. The second cross showed a still greater improve-
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ment. From these our future breeding stock will be selected. Of
the two thoroughbred gilts received one died. These gilts were bred
in the States and the one remaining has farrowed with very satis-

factory results. For stock produced and disposed of refer to items

under " Sales."

DAIRY FARM.

Of the Holstein stock 24 cows are now being milked. Seventeen

calves are now on hand out of 21 born, 4 having died. Seven cows
have aborted and 70 heifers are still to calve.

Our monthly production of milk reached its maximum in May,
when 8,615^ g-allons were produced. The total production for the

year amounted to 59,178 gallons, of which 49,14:3^ gallons of milk
and 1,298 gallons of cream were shipped to the commissary, 46f
gallons sold to individuals, and 9,088 gallons were fed to calves.

Approximately 40 acres near the dairy were planted in cane for

dry-season feed. We hope to raise most, if not all, of our dairy feed

on the Zone in the near future. This will eliminate the purchase of

high-priced feed in the United States and will greatly reduce the cost

of production.

The refrigerating plant was put into operation in September and
the use of ice for cooling milk was discontinued in that month.
In March a cream separator was installed and placed in operation

and daily shipments of cream made to the commissary.
EespectfuUy submitted.

R. K. Morris,
Chief Quartermaster.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Army^
Governor^ The Panama CanaZ^ Balboa Heights^ C. Z.

Table No. 1.

—

Occupants of Panama Canal and Panama Railroad quarters Juno
30, 1919.
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Table No. 2.—Applications for married quarters on file June 30, WW.

^^^^io^^- Numl,fr.

D. Q. M. Balboa Heights. . .

.

'

D Q. M. Pedro Miguel. .
238 (34)

D.Q.M.Gatun. ....... 31 ( 6)

D. Q. M. Cristobal 8 ( 0)
116 (47)

Total •

j

393 (87)

Note.—The figures in parentheses show the number of applicants alreadvoppiinvin<r rn<r„in,. ,^, „„„housekeeping quarters at stations other than at which applications arl filed.
^^^ ^ °"

Table No. S.—Sales.

Number of local sales
Number of sales to steamships
Number of credit sales

Total

Value of local sales i

Value of sales to steamships 2.

.

Value of credit sales ^

General
storehouse.

9,108
1,072

50,322

60, 502

1, 965, 885. 28

Cristobal
storehouse.

5,744
1,084

17,313

24,141

$114,825.34
303,807.83
976,560.69

1,395,193.86

Paraiso
storehouse.

1,859

104

1,963

$3,430.21

6,'9t-4.'63

10,374.24

Total.

16,711
2,156

67,739

86,606

$242, 138. 72
1,177,516.33
1,951,798.33

3,371,453.38

1 Includes fuel oil sold locally.
2 Includes fuel oil sold to steamships.
a Includes material issued on foreman's orders to Army, Navy, etc and for work on indiridnni«' nnricompanies' jobs: General storehouse. $513,878.55; Cristobaf storehb^ei'im./lT.l^ tolaf. S638.o1jS
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Table No. 5.

—

Sales of material, supplies, and equipment heretofore purchased
or acquired for the construction of The Panama- Canal made hy authority of
the (Jorcrnor withmit advertisement, and on which time did not permit secur-
ing approral of the Secretary of War required by Executive order of May
12, 1915, fiscal year 1919.

Sale number. Name of purchaser. Article sold.
Sale

value.

Bills:

C. S.-.529.

C.S.565.
C.S.591.

C.S. 701-

C.S.702...
C.S. 713...
C.S. 778...

Do
C.S. 805...
C.S. 820...
C.S. 852...
C.S. 858...
C.S. 889...

C.S. 913..
C.S. 938..

C.S. 941.

C.S. 1015..
C.S. 1093..
C.S. 1180..
C.S. 1327..
C.S. 1642..

C.S. 1852..
C. S.1893.-
C. S.1927..
C.S. 1950..
C.S. 2000..
B.S.4354..

Do....
Do....
Do....
Do....
Do....
Do....
Do....
Do....
Do....

B. S.4393..
B.S.45S2.,
B.S.4715.
B.S.5478..

A. Le\ingston.
do
do

-do.

do
do
do
do

....do
do
do

Thompson & Daley

.

do

tio
A. Levingston.

do

-do.
Thompson & Daley

do ^
R. E. Hopkins
S. S. Mantaro, Peruvian
S.S.Co.

C. A. Nelson
do

r. Y. Thompson
do

C. A. Nelson ,

W. J. Spalding
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Panama Electric Co
H.J.Stone
H. R.Tucker

4,199 pounds tubing, copper
1,088 tubes, condenser, J-inch
Engine, Eagle, G-24
[1 condenser
1 winch

[l tank, heater
21,900 pounds scrap steam shovel parts
41,220 pounds scrap steam shovel parts
Engine, upright, 40 horsepower, DD-95
Engine, upright, 40 horsepower, DD-96
Engine, Amos, horizontal, 125 horsepower
3,013.099 gross tons French scrap
52,124 pounds scrap steam shovel parts
Boiler, horizontal, 100 horsepower, ICC-150
Pump, Canton-Hughes, compressor, 18 by 28 by
13i by 18inches. No. 10821.

Crane, Bay City, No. 1

Boiler, horizontal, 250 horsepower, No. 12,

Robb-Mumford.
Boiler, horizontal, 250 horsepower, No. 15,

Robb-Mumford.
959.357 gross tons French scrap
42,000 pounds scrap iron rods
41,900 pounds scrap iron
26,000 pounds scrap reinforcing iron
4(3,000 pounds scrap rail

Mixer, concrete, w/engLne, Chicago Cube
23,150 pounds miscellaneous scrap iron
37,800 pounds miscellaneous scrap iron
56,000 poimds scrap iron
25,000 pounds bits, mooring, old
1 pump, centrifugal, 10-inch, steam driven
1 engine, upright, steam
1 engine, steam, horizontal, Simplex
1 engine, hoisting, single cylinder
1 engine, hoisting, double cylinder
1 boiler, upright, water tube
1 pump, centrifugal, 6-inch, steam driven
1 pump, steam, Blake Simplex
1 engine. Duplex, 5J by 43 by 5 inches
9 cars, Decauville, comp
6 cars, Decauville, trucks
1 switchboard, telephone
7,000 pounds tubes, boiler scrap
500 feet hose, Are, 2J-inch

$839. 80
837. 76
200.00

^ 250.00

273. 75
515. 25
100.00
100. 00
300.00

17,024.01
651.55
300.00

1,500.00

2,500.00
250.00

250.00

5,420.37
525. 00
523. 75
549. 00
462.00

250. 00
231. 50
378.00
560.00
625. 00
30.00
35.00
35.00
25.00
65.00
25.00
15.00
40.00
45.00

450.00
150.00
300. 00
70.00

100.00

Table No. 6.

—

Houses, apartments, and occupants, hy districts, of gold and silver

quarters, as of June 30, 1919.

Districts.

Ancon-Balboa:
I louses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Number of occupants.

Corozal:
Houses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Number of occupants.

Paraiso-Pedro Miguel:
Houses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Number of occupants

.

Gamboa:
Houses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Number of occupants.

Gold. Silver.

Family.
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Tarle No. G.—Hon.<tes, apartments, and occupants, hy districts, of r/old and silver
quarters, as of June 30, 1919—Coiitinued.

Districts.

Cristobal:
Hou.ses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Number of occupauts,

Oatun:
Houses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Niunber of occupants.

Total:
Houses occupied
Rooms or apartments
Number of occupants.

Gold.

Family. Bachelor,

160
434

1,385

57
172
516

775
1,853
0,170

26
412
527

6
34
41

98
1,350
1,061

Silver.

Family. Bachelor

61

409
1,493

54
470

1,432

291
2,015
7,217

30
(19

1,797

11

139
192

94
505

3,203

Total.

Family. Bachelor.

221
8J3

2,878

HI
642

1,948

1,006
3,808
13,587

56
481

2,324

12

173
533

187

1,849
5,224

Note.—The above does not include 15 and 79 apartments at Culebra, Empire and Siunmit , accommodat-
ing 10 gold families and 75 silver families, respectively.

Table No. 7.

—

Operation of Hotel TivoU, July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919.

Month.

1918.
July
August
September.
October . .

.

November.
December.

1919.

January . .

.

February..
March
April
May
June

Total

Supplies Salaries
consumed.

|

and wages.

86,023.72
5,235.64
5,388.09
4,905.06
5,969.06
6,006.76

5,988.10
6,351.52
8,565.15
6,502.47
6, 190. 38
5,852.68

82,900.83
2,900.08
3, 495. 49
3,008.88
3,061.40
3,067.40

3,043.15
3,309.16
3,426.17
3,571.73
3, 163. 26
3,097.49

72,979.23 38,045.04

Miscella-
neous ex-
penses.

$3,402.59
4,270.15
2,334.00
2,987.66
3,682.07
4,231.28

4,696.84
3,780.31
5,315.01
3,738.70
3,878.22
5,835.54

48,152.37

Total cost
of opera-

tion.

$12,327.14
12, 405. 87
11,217.58
10,901,60
12,713.13
13,305.44

13,728.09
13,440.99
17,30)3.33

13,812.90
13,231.86
14,785.71

159,176.64

Revenue.

$12,391.90
9,087.75

11,40.5.30

8,895.05
14,779.00
13,355.55

12,303.50
15, 196. 77
20,748.15
14,960.10
15, 430. 25
12,693.70

161,307.62

Surplus.

$64.70

187
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Table No. 8.

—

Staiunary of operations of restaurants, Jnly 1, 1918, to June
30, 1919.

Month
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Table No. 11.

—

American scrap operations.

American and shop scrap.
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Table No. 13.

—

Comparative statement of output of mannfacturing plants, com-
)nissarij division, supply department, fiscal years 1915 to 1919—Continued.

Coffee roasting:
Roasted coffee produced, pounds.
Value of output

Ice manufacturing:
Ice manufactured, tons
Value of output

Ice cream plant:
Icecream manufactured, gallons.

Milk bottled, quarts i

Cream bottled, quarts
Value of output

Sausage factory and pickling dept.:
Corned beef produced, pounds...
Hamburger steak produced,
pounds

Homemade sausage produced,
pounds

Corned pork produced, pounds..
Tongue produced, pounds
Bacon smoked, pounds
Ham smoked, pounds
Miscellaneous sausage produced,
pounds

Shoulders smoked, pounds
Beef smoked, pounds
Ham boiled, poiuids
Shoulders boiled, pounds
Value of output

Industrial laboratory:
Value of output

Abattoir:
Cattle killed, head
Hogs killed, each
Chickens, turkeys, ducks, etc.,

killed, each
Weight of dressed beef produced,
pounds

Weight of dressed hogs produced,
pounds

Value of output

1915

300,391
866,100.94

37,479
$191,041.22

160,505

$159,376.36

173, 112

46,498

1,154

$38,307.68

$72,016.63

1916

381,630
$83,535.69

39,461
$230,834.69

167,528

$251,880.93

196, 169

125,712

8,553
2,932
5,450

427,921
$94,023.30

45,044
$263,507.40

163,326
386, 164

11,697
$226,024.22

188,271

135,677

37,718
12,027
12,913

$54,969.67

$116,176.40

7,762

All manufacturing plants:
Total value of output.

.

$962,819.94

$446,882.69

$1,674,682.11

10,856

$55,525.14

$179,363.56

13, 180
681

7,118,803

66,999

382,233
$106,584.48

48,672
$282,297.60

216,262
452,697

7,809
$339,926.34

238, 142

208,859

47,451
5e,687
9, 730

60,144
65,208

240,521

$927,551.06 $2,025,280.75

$2,296,942.98

$101,516.07

$275,682.50

21,731
11,483

41,435

10,788,446

991,903

1919

336,354
$96, 242. 64

52,513
$287,537.47

252,344
399,997

7,710
$423,623.67

192,998

186,005

67,241
80, 134

34,320
60,669
61,137

288,846
12,409
7,979
1,822
2,136

$275, 121. 87

$323,268.63

31,209
13,553

40,031

15,974,950

1,327,268
3,071,878.15

$3,889,846.06 $5,165,472.52

1 Of the quantity shown, 197,170 quarts were Mindi dairy farm milk.

Table No. 14.

—

Quantities of certain staple articles purchased diiring the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1919, as compared with the previous year.

Quantity. 1918

Groceries and meats:
Beef, native
Butter
Coffee
Com
Cured and pickled meats
Eggs
Fish, canned
Flour
Fresh meats .•

Hogs
Milk, evaporated and condensed.
Milk, fresh
Rice
Sugar
Tomatoes in tins

Fresh vegetables:
Cabbage
Onions
Potatoes
Yams

Fresh fruits:

Apples
Grapefruit
Oranges

Pounds

.

do..
....do..
....do..
....do..
Dozen...
Pounds

.

....do..
do..
do..
do..

Gallons.
Pounds

.

do..
do..

.do.

.do.
-do.
-do.

do.
Each...
Dozen.

20,171,423
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Table No. 15.

—

Coniparalirc scUino prirrs' for June 30, 1910, as ayahi.st June
30, I'JIS.

Unit.

Prices.

Fre.'^h meats:
I3eef , St ew (native)
Beef, ctuick roast, 3 pounds and over (native)

.

Beef, rib roast , not under 3 pounds (native) .

.

Beef, rump roast (special)

Beef, rump roast (native)
Beefsteak, sirloin (si)eeial)

Beefsteak , sirloin (native)
Mutton, loin chops
Pork , hams, fresh
Pork, loin enops
Veal, loin chops

Cured and pickled meats:
Bacon, breakfast, States, whole piece
Ham, sugar cured, States, whole piece
Bacon, breakfast, native, whole piece
Ham, Sugar cured, native, whole piece

Poultry and game:
Chickens, corn-fed

Dairy products:
Butter, creamery, (special)
Eggs, fresh-.

Fish:
Codfish, dried
Fish, fresh (native)

Vegetables:
Onions
Potatoes, white

Fruits, fresh:

Apples
Groceries:

Beans, navy, dried
Coffee, ground. No. 1

Corn, sugar
~ Flour

Lard, compound
Milk, evaporated
Peas, extra sifted
Rice
Soap, laundry
Sugar, granulated
Tomatoes

Pound

.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.do.

.do.

.do.
-do.

.do-

do.
Dozen.

Pound

.

....do.

.do.
-do.

.do.

do....
do...,

Tins, 2's..

Pound
do.-..

Tins, I's.

.

Tifls,2's..
Pound
Cake
Sacks, 5's.

Tins,3's..

SO.

.50

.52

.53

.18

.12

.04

.03

.10

.10

.20

.16

.075

.24

.14

.18

.08

.08

.42

.19

SO. 08
.12
.17

.18

.47

.32

.45

.49

.55

.50

.38

.35

.53

.64

.56

.20

.13

.10

.03i

.12

.24

.16

.07

.33

.14

.19

.09

.09

.50

.18

Table No. 16.- -Articles purchased &?/ the products bujier in Costa Rica during
period from JuJij 1, ID IS, to June 30, 19 ID.

Article.

Bananas
Beans, string
Beets
Cabbage
Carrots
Grappfniit, small
Grapefruit, soloct
Honey
Limes
Oranges, select
Oranges, tropical
I'oas, green
l^ineapplcs
Potatoes, sweet
Potatoes, white.,
Preser\-es, strawterry

.

Squash '..

Sugar
Tomatm-s
Turnips

Unit.

Bunch.
Poimd

.

do.,
do.,

do..
Each...

do..
Pound.
Each...

do..
do..

Pound.
Each...
Pound.

do..
Jar
Pound.

do..
do..
do..

Quantity.
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Table No. 17.

—

List of the more important articles purchased in Haiti during
period from Julij 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919.

Potatoes, sweet, pounds 31, 647
Meal, cottonseed, pounds 186,796

In addition to the articles enumerated, small quantities of grapefruit, alligator pears,
and honey were purchased.

Total value of all purchases made in Haiti was $3,.369.51.

List of the important articles (1) purchased locally, (.2) from plantations
of the cattle industry, (3) from Corozal Farm and Army trtick gardens, from
local producers and importing agencies, and by the local commissary huyer,
Panama.

Bananas, bunches
Bananas, dozens
Boaiis, pounds
Butter, pounds
Celery, bunches
Coconuts, dry
Corn, green, ears
Cream, gallons
Cucumbers pounds

—

Eggs, fresh, dozens-
Fish, pounds
Flour, pounds

~,Hogs, pounds
Lettuce, pounds
Limes, each
Macaroni, pounds
Mangoes
Milk, gallons

28, 044
16, 868
70, 570
34, 519
41, 703

184, 630
180, 115
487, 276
117,275
30, 161

448, 299
532, 591
853, 493
62, 666

562, 364
35, 850
267,211
50, 906

Onions, green, bunche.s 203, 197
Oranges, each 1, 617, 850
I'apaya, pounds 235, 935
Parsley, bunches 103, 691
Pears, alligator, each 72, 316
Pineapples, each 58, 198
Plantains, each 320, 779
Potatoes, sweet, pounds 215, 397
Radishes, bunches 93,895
Rice, pounds 906,415
Spinach, bunches 76, 908
Scinach, pounds 42, 858
Soap, bars 51,890
Squash, pounds 112, 578
Sugar, pounds 1, 740, 022
Tomatoes, pounds 54,494
Yams, pounds 898,329

(1) In addition to the products listed, various purchases were made of fruits and
vegetables in season and of different commodities, including chayotes, guavas, dasheen.
eggplant, endive, mint, okra, peppers, and cowpeas.

(2) Total value of all local purchases was $841,786.74.
(3) Detail of all supplies received from I'anama Canal pastures, plantations, hog and

poultry farms, etc., will be included in the report of the cattle industry.



APPENDIX F.

REPORT OF THE AUDITOR IN CHARGE OF THE ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, Septemher 5, 1919.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of trans-

actions of the accounting department for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1919:

organtzation.

The organization of the accounting department has undergone no
changes of importance except changes in personnel. INIr. T. L. Clear,

collector, resigned in September, 1918, to enter the service of the

Army overseas in the Inspector General's Department. He was
succeeded by Mr. Elwood P. Sine. A number of other employees
of the department resigned to enter the Army or Navy, or to en-

gage in other services connected with war activities. These changes
have made it quite difficult at times to maintain, an adequate per-

sonnel of competent employees familiar with the work assigned

to them. Mr. Elwyn Greene has continued as assistant auditor on the
Isthmus, Mr. J. H. McLean as paymaster, and Judge B. F. Harrah
as assistant auditor in charge of the accounting department office

in "Washington, D. C, with Mr. H. P. Merrill, as disbursing clerk.

paymaster.

Disbursements to the amount of $3-2,488,481.97 were made during
the year by the paymaster. Of this amount the sum of $13,383,128.18

was on account of the Panama Railroad Company. Employees
on the gold roll of The Panama Canal were paid $6,911,566.56,

and those on the silver roll $5,557,963.88, while the sum of $6,635,-

823.35 was paid on miscellaneous vouchers. (See Table No. 33.)

Collections on the pay rolls amounted to $4,708,625.02. Of this

amount the sum of $3,391,685.29 was collected for coupon books, the
remainder Ixiing for miscellaneous items. Of the total collections on
pay rolls the sum of $4,474,814.79 was disbursed directly b}' the pay-
master, the balance, $233,810.23, being transferred to the collector's

accounts. The American Foreign Banking Corporation was con-

tinued as a Government depository. Small deposits of both Govern-
ment and Panama Railroad funds are carried in this bank. During
the year the sum of $8,424,150.77, Panama Railroad funds, was
transferred to the Treasurer, New York. Tlie cash situation on
the Isthmus continued tight. The use of gold and Panaman silver

163
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for making payments "being discontinued, American paper money
was used in large quantities and required frequent replacement on
account of deterioration through climatic conditions. The sum of
$754,500 was brought from the States during the year.

COLLECTOR.

The collections during the vear repaid to appropriations amounted
to $10,361,875.07. The sum of $6,142,981.67 was collected for deposit
as miscellaneous receipts. Of these amounts there was received by
the disbursing clerk at Washington the sum of $161,903.24 as a credit

to appropriations, while $37,797.57 was collected as miscellaneous re-

ceipts. Deposits for the payment of tolls and bills for supplies and
services were made with assistant treasurers of the United States to

the credit of the collector, in the sum of $4,362,252. Similar deposits
Avere made with the collector on the Isthmus in the sum of $12,081,-

122.03. Of the total, $16,443,374.03, which is $2,583,906.98 in excess

of last year's total, the sum of $609,415.87 was refunded upon settle-

ment of accounts. Money-order funds to the amount of $1,671,000
were transferred to the Postmaster General of the United States in

payment of money orders drawn on the United States. Other dis-

bursements of miscellaneous funds to the amount of $28,076.57 were
made by the collector. Collections were also made on account of
the Panama Eailroad Company in the sum of $19,540,944,96, an in-

crease from last year of $2,369,277.26. (See tables Nos. 34, 35, 39.)

ACCOUNTING TO THE TREASURY FOR COLLECTIONS.

During the past fiscal year no examination of the collection ac-

counts was made by employees from the offices of the Auditor for the
War Department and the Comptroller of the Treasury as contem-
plated by section 3 of the sundry civil act approved March 3, 1915,

probably due to the stress of Government business in Washington.

TOLLS.

Tolls actually collected on vessels transiting the canal during the year
amounted to $6,149,306.04. In addition, the sum of $292.50 was col-

lected for a vessel that passed through the canal during the prior fiscal

j^ear, making the total amount collected $6,149,598.54. Tolls earned
amounted to $6,181,637.43. Of this the sum of $32,331.39 was unpaid,

being mainly charges on certain Government-operated vessels that may
not be finally held liable for tolls. In addition, there remains unpaid
from previous years the sum of $14,821.86. The total differs from the

amount shown on the operation and maintenance statement by the

amount of refunds, account of overcharges during prior years ($25,-

518.48). Under the ruling of the Attorney General, tolls on vessels

with cargo or passengers are collected in accordance with the Pan-
ama Canal rules of measurement only in cases wdiere the amount
derived by multiplying the Panama Canal net tonnage by $1.20 per
ton is less than the amount ascertained by using the rate of $1.25 and
the net registered tonnage as defined by United States statutes. Had
I*anama Canal rules been applied in all cases the sum of $7,017,125.02

would have been collected. The limitation, therefore, resulted in a
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loss to The Panama Canal during the past year of $807,526,48, as com-
pared with a loss of $1,083,111.69 for the fiscal year 1918, $1,034,-

001.88 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and $390,714.05 for
tlie fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, or a loss to the canal since the
decision of the Attorney General was applied of $3,375,354.10. This
amount, plus the sum of $25,518.48, which was the amount refunded
during the year, under the authority of the act of Congress of June
12, 1917, and $189,432.64 refunded during the previous year, on ac-

count of the erroneous collections made prior to the ruling of the
Attorney General, and approximately $74,481.52 still to be refunded,
gives the total loss to the canal and the United States Government as
$3,664,786.74. Vessels of American and foreign register have bene-
fitted since the opening of the canal, under the rules of measurement
now in force as follows:

Americiin vessels plying between American ports $103, 980. 35
Foreign vessels plying between American ports 36, 155. 05
American vessels plying between American ports and canal ports 80, 329. 05
P^oreign vessels plying between American ports and canal ports 114. 55
American vessels plying between American possessions and Ameri-
can ports 6, 546. 85

Foreign vessels plying between American possessions and American
ports 2(X 226. 00

The total saving in payment of tolls on all vessels engaged in

American trade, as above defined, Avas $247,351.85. Of this total $52,-

089.20 consisted of deck loads, $51,317.60 of which was carried by
American vessels and $771.60 by foreign vessels. Vessels engaged in

foreign trade, and especially vessels under foreign registry, have
been the beneficiaries at a time wdien the United States has been
searching out new sources of revenue.

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES TO VESSELS PASSING THROUGH THE LOCKS.

Three claims for damages to vessels passing through the locks

have been settled in accordance with the provisions of section 5 of
the Panama Canal act; also a few claims for damages arising in the

canal and harbors. The amount paid, including the value of work
done in the shops, was $16,739.19. Claims amounting to $7,243.51,

pending at the end of the year, have since been settled. All claims
so far have been adjusted without recourse to the courts.

EXAMINATION OF PAT ROLLS.

The work of checking pay rolls under the provisions contained in

the act approved August 23, 1912, that " Disbursing officers shall

make onl}' such examination of vouchers as may be necessary to ascer-

tain whether they represent legal claims against the United States"
has continued satisfactorily. A total of 363,467 pay-roll items
(47,338 gold and 316,129 silver) was audited prior to payment.
On his final examination, the Auditor for the War Department found
a total of 74 errors involving $406.22, out of payments on Panama
Canal rolls of over $13,700,000. Much the larger number of errors
were either typographical errors or were adjusted prior to the re-

ceipt of the statement from the auditor. Only two, amounting to

$19.10, were of such a nature that the clerks responsible for the

140921^—10 12
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errors were required to make good the amounts. This result is espe-
cially gratifying in view of the number of inexperienced clerks who
had to be used on the pay-roll force, the fact that there was a general
salary and wage revision July 1, 1918, affecting 90 per cent of the

gold force, and revisions affecting certain divisions as of May 1,

August 1, September 1, November 1, and December 1, as well as a
general increase for silver employees effective November 1, 1918.

These many changes in rates of pay necessitated almost continuous
changes in the addressograph plates used in writing pay rolls, time
books, pay receipts, etc. Additional work also resulted from tho
allowance of a limited amount of sick leave to alien silver employees
effective November 1, 1918. To June 30, 1919, $5,165.91 were paid
to approximately 1,100 silver employees. Exceptional pay-roll de-

ductions were also handled for the objects, in the amounts, and for

the periods specified below

:

Object. Amount. I'eriod.

Amencan Red Cross war relief fund.
British Red Cross
United war work fund
War savings stamps
Third Liberty loan bonds
Fourth Liberty loan bonds
Victory loan notes

$53,276.12
278. 55

8,900.25
7, 743. 35

356,288.77
758,988.94
164.991.68

12 months.
8 months.
8 months.
5 months.
3 months.
5 months.
1 month.

This makes a total of $1,350,467.66, as against a total of $898,868.81
collected during the prior year. The duty of seeing that these de-

ductions were properly made has devolved upon the pay-roll section.

CANAL APPROPRIATIONS.

The Congress to June 30, 1919, appropriated for the canal and for-

tification thereof a total of $459,443,105.99. Of this amount $36,931,-

896.85 were for fortifications, $2,000,000 to cover eight annual pay-
ments of $250,000 each to the Republic of Panama for Canal Zone
rights, and $170,000 for regulating commerce and for the censorship

of foreign mail during the fiscal year. The sum of $34,716,006.22

has been specificall}' appropriated for the operation and maintenance,
sanitation and civil government of The Panama Canal and Canal
Zone. Of the amounts appropriated other than specifically for op-

eration and maintenance, the sum of $4,289,159 was charged against

operation and maintenance to the end of the fiscal year 1915, while

$2,225,000 of the general appropriations for construction have
been used under proper authority to pay for a part of the stock

of material and supplies for the operation and maintenance of the

canal. Deducting from the total appropriations the amount appro-

priated for fortifications $36,931,896.85; for Panama, $2,000,000;

for regulating commerce and censorship of mails, $170,000; for op-

eration and maintenance (including the amount of the stock of mate-

rial and supplies)
, $41,230,165.22 ; leaves $379,111,043.92 appropriated

for the construction of the canal and its immediate adjuncts. I have
included this year the appropriation for presenting the launch
Louise to the French Government as a general expense in connec-

tion with the construction of the canal, following the rule adopted in

connection with acts for relief and the judgments of the courts. Of
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the total appropriated for construction, $3,600,000 for colliers and

coal barges, $2,093,190 for Dock No. G, Cristobal, $300,000 for ^vork

on the colliers Ulysses and Achilles^ and $720,000 for reboilering and
repairing the steamships Ancon and Cr^lstohal were specifically ex-

empted by law as a charge against the amount of the authorized

bond issue. The sum of $372,397,853.92 is left chargeable against the

bond issue. The balance available for appropriation within the limit

of the cost of the canal and the authorized bond issue is $2,825,302.08,

the actual difference between the amount appropriated and the

items which are exempted as a charge against the bontl issue being

increased by the appraised value of the American Legation building,

Panama, $22,256, which was transferred to the Department of State.

The amounts appropriated for the support of the canal during the

fiscal year 1920, $8,099,939, and $729,898 appropriated for the in-

creased cost of two coal barges under construction in the United

States, are not included in the above figures, as the appropriation was

not made until after the 1st of July.

Miscellaneous receipts to June 30, 1919, amounted to $32,945,084.14.

Deducting tolls, $24,810,499.11, Canal Zone revenues collected since

July 1, 1915, $538,644.38, profits on business operations, $118,512.92,

interest on the cost of public works in the cities of Panama and Colon

and on bank balances, $494,654.38, and miscellaneous collections,

$904.61, gives the amount repaid on the cost of construction as $6,-

981,868.74. I have taken credit for the amount paid by the Panama
Eailroad for subsidies, dividends, and interest, as the canal would
have obtained the benefit of these amounts in reduced rates if they

had not been added to the expenses of the railroad. Deducting the

amount repaid on the cost of construction and including available

balances, there is left the sum of $365,415,985.18 as the actual present

cost of the canal projects estimated for in 1908. This amount is re-

duced from year to year by receipts from the sale of construction ma-
terial and equipment and by additional collections covering expendi-

tures for water works, sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama
and Colon. The cost of the canal as a commercial venture is also

entitled to credit to the value of the buildings, public works, and
equipment transferred to the Army, the Alaskan Engineering Com-
mission, and to the State Department without any actual payment
therefor. The appraised value of items so transferred is $2,034.-

537.94, of which $146,500 were the value of items constructed by the

Canal Zone Government. (See Tables Nos. 3, 4, and 12.) The status

of the authorized bond issue is shown in Table No. 1. General balance

sheet is published as Table No. 2.

CURRENT APPROPRIATIONS.

The cash balance in the current appropriations for operation, main-

tenance, and construction on June 30, 1919, amounted to $8,476,-

270.70, which was considerably more than the amount on hand June

30, 1918. This increase was due to a reduction in the value of the

stock of material and supplies on hand in storehouses, in the posses-

sion of divisions and not charged to work in progress, to a reduction

in the stock of sand and gravel, and also to the fact that work ap-

I)ropriated for was not completed during the year. The total cash

and cash items, i. e., accounts receivable and transfers of appropria-
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tions to be made in payment for work done, amounted to $13,060,-

239.66. Liabilities immediately payable amounted to $3,031,118.91.

The balance, $10,938,120.75, is all obligated; to cover outstanding
order, $2,067,867.94; uncompleted work chargeable to operation and
maintenance appropriations, $1,449,264.89; for construction work,
including the payment of land claims, and for material and supplies

m storehouses, absorbing the total balance in the construction ap-

propriations, $4,404,562.31; to cover repairs of certain equipment as

such repairs become necessary, $954,412.47 ; to pay leaves of employees
which have been earned, $804,086.18; and to cover a portion of the

reserves for depreciation on equipment, set up for the purpose of re-

placing same when worn out in service, $1,257,926.96.

Too much stress can not be given to the necessity of keeping the
appropriations for canal operations and maintenance on a continu-

ing rather than on an annual basis, and to the maintenance of an
adequate cash balance to carry on the business operations. When
the $6,000,000 available for original construction work and for ad-

ditions to the canal is expended, the small working balance is liable

:at any time to cause a serious situation in financing canal operations.

Work for the Army and Navy has been done on a very large scale

in the past and will continue to be done. Delays in payments seem-
ingly can not be avoided. This throws a burden on canal funds
that must be recognized and provided for. The cash balance with
which to operate can be provided by a special appropriation, or
what is believed to be better and more in keeping with the law rela-

tive to the business operations of the canal, by considering the re-

serves for depreciation as a direct charge, a direct obligation against

the appropriations, for operation and maintenance. If it had been
possible to have fully accomplished this by the end of the year,

there w^ould have been on hand an additional $1,300,000 to the credit

of the appropriation for maintenance and operation. Until an
amount equal to the reserves is retained as a part of the cash assets

of the canal, the entire amount appropriated each year must not be
expended; the balance must be retained and must not be used as a

reason for reducing the amount to be appropriated during the fol-

lowing year. Fluctuations in the value of stock on hand also directly

aifect the cash balance and if the value of the stock falls below the

amount authorized for investment in stock then the difference must
be considered as a direct obligation chargeable to the appropriation

at any given time.

EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY WITH PANAMA RAHiROAD COMPANY.

Being firmly convinced that proper accounting and a reasonably
satisfactory handling of matters in connection therewith require a

readjustment of tlie ownership of the property operated by The
Panama Canal and the Panama Railroad Company on the Isthmus,
I can only repeat the recommendations made in previous reports

—

that an exchange of property be consummated so that the interest

operating certain property shall have the title to that ]:)roperty and
that, so far as practicable, the title to each class of property shall be
in one interest only. A provision authorizing this exchange was
included in the estimatesforthefiscalyearsl9l7, 1918, 1919, and 1920,
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but no action so far has been taken by the Congress, due probably

to their failure to recognize its importance from the point of view
of the canal and railroad. There is now charged to the Panama
JJailroad Company the sum of $;3^47,332.11, being the balance of an
amount advanced to enable that company to renew its line and take

up its bonds. Being relieved by section 2 of the act of Congi-ess

of March 4, 1911, of the obligation to repay the principal or to pay
interest on the notes gixen the United States to cover this amount,
the company has constructed docks at Cristobal at an expenditure
about equal to the amount of the loans. It is desired to oifset the

one against the other. Also considerable equipment was purchased
and paid for by The Panama Canal which is required in connection

with the operation of the railroad and its steamship line—viz, the

steamships Panuma and Colon—and a large amount of rolling stock.

Certain docks have been constructed by The Panama Canal and
others by the Panama Railroad Company at Balboa. Satisfactory

results require the effecting of an exchange.

PUBLIC WORKS, PANAMA AND COLON.

Under the agreement with the Eepublic of Panama, which requires

the reimbursement within 50 years from July 1, 1907, for the expen-
ditures incurred by the United States for the construction, opera-
tion, and maintenance of waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the

cities of Panama and Colon, the expenditures for construction to

June 30, 1919, in Panama have amounted to $1,325,276.27, and in

Colon to $1,217,993.44, a total of $2,543,269.71. The total expendi-
tures for operation and maintenance were $784,660.37 for Panama,
and $721,701.43 for Colon. Besides being authorized to currently re-

imbui*se itself from water-rental collections for the expenses of
operation and maintenance, the United States gradually liquidates

the expenditures for construction by a quarterly charge ecjual at

least to one-quarter of that part of the capital cost ascertained by
dividing the amount thereof by the number of years the contract

has to run. In addition, the Republic of Panama pays interest at

the rate of 2 per cent per annum on the capital cost balances and
on the proportionate cost of waterworks in the Canal Zone used for

supplying water to the two cities, based upon the quantity of water
consumed. For the work in Panama, this interest has amounted to

$272,404.52; for the work in Colon, $229,309.41 ; and for the propor-
tionate cost of waterworks in the Canal Zone $110,198.08, a total of
$611,912.01. There has been paid to the Ignited States, or is imme-
diately due, the sum of $2,627,522.41, Jeaving a balance unpaid of
$1,030,070.31 for the Avork in Panama and $1,004,010.80 for the work
in Colon, a total of $2,034,081.11, payable in installments during the

contract period. The amount which is payable immediately under
the agreement is $74,603.90, and is covered by bills for the ditference

between the current charges for the work plus the quarterly pay-
ments required and the amount collected as water rentals. The
Panama Canal continues to maintain the pavements in the two cities

under the temporary agreement reached at the beginning of the fiscal

year 1918, whereby reimbursement is still obtained through the water-
rental collections.
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

[Table No. 6.]

The ordinary expenses for operation and maintenance of the
canal, inchiding those of civil government and sanitation, amounted
to $6,112,194.77, as against $5,903,719.69 expended in 1918 and $6,788,-

047.67 during 1917. This does not include expenditures for addi-

tions and improvements amounting to $634,472.72. The expense of

maintenance dredging was reduced from $1,726,803.54 to $1,152,-

188.99. Other maintenance expenditures show increases which must
be expected as the structures become older, but the main increase was
in overhead expenses. There was an increase of $350,000 in the cost

of operation of quarters. This, however, was largely clue to heavy
charges made in June for furniture, mattresses, etc., the amount hav-
ing previously been held in suspense accounts. The charge on ac-

count of furniture was $187,422.88, and for mattresses, small tools,

etc., $55,000. The civil government expenses show an increase of over

$29,000, but this is not the total increase for the year, as there is due
about $23,000 for the transportation of mails for which bills were
not rendered, over $6,000 to the Panaman Government for postage
stamps issued during the last quarter of the fiscal year and some
other items which were not included in the accounts. The expenses
of the Washington office increased from $280,953.02 to $327,714, due
to some extent to increased compensation following similar increases

in other departments in the States. Expenses of the executive office

increased from $365,519.69 to $416,052.38. Of this amount the sum
of $32,000 is due to an increase in expenses charged against the bureau
of clubs and playgrounds, the major portion of which was occasioned

by a transfer of the janitors and other silver employees of the club-

houses from the rolls of the supply department to the rolls of the

bureau of clubs and playgrounds.

The overhead expenses charged to maintenance and operation

amounted to $3,382,167.30, as against $2,826,651.32 charged for the

prior year. In the overhead expense accounts are included charges

for civil government amounting to $707,595.31, expenses for hos-

pitals, quarantine, and sanitation amounting to $646,335.46, and
$2,028,236.52 of a total of $3,109,859.39 expended for administration,

including expenses of the executive department, accounting depart-

ment, Washington office, operation and repairs of storehouses and
quarters, lighting of streets, operation and maintenance of sewer sys-

tem and roads. Offsetting the total expenses for operation and
maintenance are the amounts earned as tolls for vessels transiting the

canal during the year—$6,181,637.43 less refunds $25,518.48, or

$6,156,118.95 (this amount differs from the amount actually col-

lected from vessels transiting the canal because of certain unpaid
bills on Government-operated vessels) ; the amounts collected as

licenses and taxes, court fees, and fines, $136,870.77, and as profits

on business operations $61,027.26, a total of $6,354,016.98. The reve-

nues earned in excess of current expenses amounted to $241,822.21.

The charges to operation and maintenance with minor exceptions

do not include depreciation of plant and equipment. Interest on
the capital investment is also excluded.
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The expenditures charged to operation and maintenance to date

amount to $30,109,494.49, to offset which are the total revenues from
tolls, civil government collections, and profits on business operations,

amounting to $25,490,808.71, which will be reduced by about $7.'),000

when refunds of tolls erroneously collected are made. This deficit

Avould have been reduced to less than $1,000,000 had Panama Canal

tonnage rules been applied.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS.

[Table No. 7.]

The total revenues derived from business operations, carried on

with Panama Canal funds amounted to $13,684,881.18, as against a

total of $10,324,071.91 received during the prior fiscal year, an increase

of 32 J per cent over 1918, and 45 per cent over 1917. The cost of carry-

ing on these operations during the last fiscal year amounted to $13,-

623,853.92, leaving a net profit of $61,027.26 to be covered into the

Treasury as miscellaneous receipts under the Panama Canal act and

the regular Panama Canal appropriations. The net profits for the

fiscal year 1916 amounted to $11,898.44, for 1917 to $39,427.66, and for

1918, to $6,159.56. The result is due to the approved policy of making
the charges in most cases so as to barely cover the cost. Shop work,

work for the Panama Railroad and other departments of the Govern-

ment and all services rendered for employees (and these are the major

items) are performed at cost except that "both subsistence and hospital

services rendered employees are consistently rendered at a loss. There

was an increase in the work performed by the shops, including elec-

trical work, from $2,901,643.55 to $4,277,823.90. The value of tug

service increased from $199,292.53 to $288,675.36. Sales of water

increased by $20,000, and the use of dry dock at Balboa is reflected in

the increase in the revenues by about $20,000. The sales of fuel oil

increased from $838,374.76 to^ $1,161,573.74. The increase in busi-

ness operations at the canal is shown by the increased numbers and
amounts of formal bills as follows:

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

Number
of bUls.

12,754
16,386
22,070
24, 210

$12, 197, 170. 74
11,786,187.91
17,007,342.16
20,887,460.60
25, 272, 815. 50

In addition, Panama Railroad commissary bills increased from
10,733, amounting to $3,459,038.28, in 1917, to 13,100, amounting to

$4,438,725.57, in 1918, and to 13,949, amounting to $5,249,707.46, in

1919. The regular Panama Railroad bills increased from 9,285,

amounting to $8,993,007.41, in 1917, to 9,652, amounting to $10,282,-

388.24, in 1918, and to 10,036, amounting to $12,643,489.63, in 1919, or

a total increase from 1917 to 1918 and to 1919, in numbers, from
36,404 to 44,822 and to 48,195 in bills, and amounts from $29,459,-
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387.85 to $30,008,574.41 and to $43,160,012.59.
_
The charges to the

various accounts into which the business operations are chissified in-

clude: (1) Tlie direct costs, i. e. (a) labor directly engaged on the

Avork, (b) material that is used therein, and (c) miscellaneous ex-

])enses that can be directly located thereto. (2) The proper propor-

tion of the indirect expenditures of the division performing the work,
including leave pay earned and in some cases charges for deprecia-

tion of plant and equipment used, distributed ordinarily on the basis

of a percentage of the direct labor. (3) Ten per cent additional on

the total division cost to cover the general overhead expenses of the

canal. The overhead expenses absorbed in part by charges to busi-

ness operations include the expenses incurred in operating and main-

taining quarters and storehouses, purchasing, inspecting, distrib-

uting, and accounting for material and supplies, transporting em-
ployees to and from the Isthmus, together with the expenses of pay-

ing'^them and furnishing them such privileges as transportation on

the Isthmus and those afforded by the clubhouses. The 10 per cent

added to the cost of business operations to cover overhead expense

is not the average overhead expense incurred by the canal. The
percentage was fixed to include, as nearly as practicable, only the

additional expenses incurred by the Panama Canal organization on

account of handling other operations than the primary function of

maintaining and operating the canal as a waterway between the

oceans-

MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES.

As a basis for making estimates for appropriations, for furnish-

ing to stores and divisions classified statements of the value of the

material issued to and expended by them, and to aid in controlling

the purchases to the amount appropriated, a material classification of

145 different classes has been adopted, and tabulating machines are

used in compiling the necessary data. The value of material and

supplies in storehouses on June' 30, 1919, amounted to $0,312,830.28,

as compared with $0,747,088.20 on July 1, 1918. In addition, the

divisions had on hand for immediate use material to the value of

$879,022.45. Material issued during the year amounted to $7,907,-

503.30. Sales amounted to $1,887,009.25. For the previous year

issues and sales amounted to $8,773,192.90 and $1,484,849.90, respec-

tively. (For further information, see tables Nos. 55 and 50.) A
reduction of over $000,000 in the value of the stock in the storehouses

and in the hands of divisions has been reflected in increasing the

cash balance so that the securing of a special appropriation to per-

mit carrying the present amount of stock is not so imperative as it

seemed when last year's report was prepared. As I have indicated

elsewhere, in this report, if a saving can be made for a few years

from the total appropriations for the canal operation and niainte-

nance, a sufficient capital can be obtained to perniit of carrying on

the business operations of the canal without the liability of serious

difficulties arising at the end of the year when the funds have been

very much depleted. If this plan is adoi)ted as a settled policy for

the next four or five years, a special additional appropriation for

stock will probably not be necessary.
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CONSTRUCTION OF CANAL, AND CAPITAL ADDITIONS.

[Tables Nos. 16 et. soq.]

The expenditures charged to the canal construction accounts were
small as compared with those charged for prior years, the total

charges during the 3'ear amounting to only $2,400,832.29. The charges
to capital additions covering expenditures for permanent improve-
ments, the cost of which is payable from maintenance and operation
appropriations, amounted to $634,-172.72. The principal items
chargeable to construction, with unit costs where available, were:
Dredging from Gatun to Pedro Miguel, $33,892.19; Pacific entrance,

$149,297.54, the latter involving the excavation of 230,000 cubic yards
of material, at an average cost of $0.5901 per cubic yard. Of this

material 67.35 per cent was earth and 32.65 per cent was rock. (See
Table No. 24.) Dredging inner harbor, Balboa, $331,951.65, involv-

ing the removal of 918,200 cubic yards of material, at an average
division cost of $0.3266 per cubic yard. Of this material 84.53 per
cent was earth and 15.47 per cent rock. (See Table No. 25.) Sani-
tary fills and ditches, $83,996.66; roadways, $43,027.93; settlement of
claims for private property within the Canal Zone, $127,004.77;

buildings, $370,480.68, the two main items being quarters for gold
emplovees, $177,180.14, and continuing the construction of Ancon
Hospital, $144,668.80; Dock No. 6, Cristobal, $827,330.19. In order
to more effectively show in the accounts the cost of the electric power,
water and sewer, street and road systems, the charges for these

classes of expenditures w^ere transferred from the heading Perma-
nent Town Sites to the headings which indicate the nature of the work
performed, leaving under Permanent Town Sites only the general
work performed therein. This transfer was nuide in the capital

addition accounts, as well as in the canal construction accounts, but
all expenditures for permanent town sites other than buildings is

shown classified by main items in Table No. 21.

The nu\in items under Capital Additions were dredging in Cris-

tobal Harbor, to increase the width of the channel, $108,450.94;

extension to the power and lighting systems, $171,776.56; additions

to fuel oil plant, Cristobal, $23,153.41
;
quarters for silver employees,

$118,212.25; for gold employees, $41,415.88; and roads, streets, and
walks, $265,732.02. There w^ere transferred from the Capital Addi-
tion accounts items totaling $339,268.04, so as to more properly take
them up under the heading of equipment and tools.

MANUFACTURING PI^VNT.

No sand and gravel was reclaimed during the year. The quantity
on hand of usable sand and gravel was reduced from 124,4+1 to

65,544 cubic yards. The new Gatun hydroelectric plant and the
Miraflores steam electric power plant generated 47,467,280 k. w.

hours during the past year at an average cost of $0.0081 per k. w.
(See Table No. 27.)

The Ancon-Balboa-Panama waterworks system ])rodueed 2,655,-

479,000 gallons of water at an average cost of $0.0766 per thousand
gallons. Of this amount 915,047,000 gallons were used in the city

of Panama.
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The Gatun system produced -124,798,000 gallons of water at an
average cost of $0.1118 per thousand gallons. The Colon-Cristobnl
system produced 1,647,850,000 gallons at an average cost of $0.07()4

per thousand gallons. Of this amount 500,586,000 gallons were used
in the city of Colon. (See Tables Nos. 28, 29, and 30.)

CANAL. ZONE ACCOUNTS.

Since July 1, 1915, the revenues derived from licenses and taxes,

court fees and fines, postal receipts, etc., which had heretofore been
api^ropriated separately for the support of the Canal Zone Govern-
ment, have been deposited in the Treasury of the United States and
credited to miscellaneous receipts. The collections for licenses and
taxes during the year amounted to $11,033.23; court fees and fines,

$19,849.62; postal receipts $104,932.34, with miscellaneous items
amounting to $1,061.10, a total of $136,876,29. During the prior

year the sum of $140,690.91 was collected. The cash balances of Canal
Zone and miscellaneous funds in the hands of the collector have de-

creased from $945,061.95 on June 30, 1918, to $683,085.95 on June 30,

1919. All of the expenses of the Canal Zone were paid out of the

regular appropriations for civil government, as contemplated by the

appropriation acts. During the year 140,618 money orders to the
value of $3,108,678.27 were issued, as against 168,022 to the value of

$3,382,663.69 during the previous year, or a decrease of $273,985.42.

This decrease was clue to the fact Uiat emj)loyees have diverted their

savings from money orders to Liberty loan bonds and War savings
stamps. Since the establishment of the money order business on the
Isthmus, 2,328,880 orders have been issued to the value of $54,325,-

074.83. There have been paid $38,274,645.48 on money orders drawn
on the United States. (See Tables Nos. 40-44.)

CLUBHOUSE ACCOUNTS.

The revenues derived from the operation of the various club-

houses amounted to $463,409.39, as compared with $365,701.50 re-

ceived during the prior fiscal year. The expenditures amounted to

$414,895.93. Soda fountain receipts amounted to $189,838.41 ; cigars

and candies, $151,609.01; moving pictures, $30,437.14. These items

show large increases over prior years' receipts, while the receipts on
account of membership fees were reduced from $3,835.27 to $808.

The cash balance on hand June 30, 1919, amounted to $76,962.34. In
addition there were commissary coupons $6,126.88, and deduction
certificates $16, making a grand total of cash and cash items of

$83,105.22. The profits derived from business operations amounted
to about $75,000 as compared with $18,000 received during the prior

fiscal year. The balance sheet shows a net profit of $54,790.62. This
amount is less than the actual surplus over current expenses on ac-

count of purchases of soda fountain equipment and furniture and
alterations of buildings costing about $20,000. Additional equipment
ordered to the value of about $8,000 was not charged into the account

last year. (See Tables Nos. 45, 46, 47, and 48.)
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CLAIMS FOR INJURIES AND DEATHS.

During the j)ast fiscul year there were reported 3,308 accidental in-

juries and 23 accidental deatlis of employees, as against 3,413 acci-

dental injuries and 35 accidental deaths (hiring the prior year. Com-
pensation was allowed in 1,521 cases of injury and 10 cases of death.

In 113 injury cases no compensation was aUowed, the reasons being
in one case disability connnenced over one year after the injury; in

16, the injury was found not to have been received in the performance
of duty; in 55, the evidence was considered insufficient to justify

allowance; in 37, the disability was not caused by the injury de-

scribed, and in 4, the notice of injury was not given as required by
the compensation act. Nine death claims were disapproved—1, be-

cause the person on account of whom claim was made was not an
employee of The Panama Canal or Panama Railroad Company ; in 1

case death did not result from injury received while in the perform-
ance of dut}^; in 2 cases death was not the result of the injury

claimed, while in 5 cases there were no dependents. Four claims

were still pending at the close of the fiscal year.

Under the act of September 7, 1916, the sum of $93,412.48 was al-

lowed on account of injuries to employees of The Panama Canal and
Panama Railroad Company, and the sum of $10,798.06 was allowed

on account of deaths, or a total of $104,210.54. In addition there

were paid $1,-547.34 under the Executive order of March 20, 1914, and
$163.54 under the act of Congress approved May 30, 1908. Lump-
sum payments to the amount of $25,270.60 have been made under the

act of Septem'ber 7, 1916, to 14 widows, 11 children, 15 parents, 2

sisters, and 1 brother. Monthly payments are being made to 2

widows, 15 children, 4 parents, and 1 sister. Sixty-four persons
had injury payments for decreased earning capacity on account of
injuries received, commuted to lump-sum payments amounting to

$92,764.34. The total amount paid by The Panama Canal on account
of injuries and deaths of employees from August 1, 1908, the effective

date of the act of May 30, 1908, to June 30, 1919, was $1,577,037.33.

Fifteen cripples injured during the construction of the canal who
had Ix^come a charge on the canal, were granted an allowance under
the law applicable to their cases, and with their families were fur-

nished transportation to their homes, thereby relieving the canal of
further expense for their maintenance. The large number of claims
against the Panama Railroad Company for damages to persons or
property, most of which grew out of the Gamboa wreck of May 20,

1918, and on account of which there were pending at one time suits

to the amount of $275,350, were almost entirely disposed of through
the efforts of the claims bureau working in conjunction with the legal

department. (Further details, including amounts paid, the causes

of accidents, and the nature of the injuries, will be found in Tables
Nos. 49to54.)

COUPON BOOKS.

The strip coupon has been continued in use throughout the year.

The supply has been provided by the Panama Canal press, as the
contractor who had received the contract for furnishing books failed

to supply a single one, and other concerns asked what appeared to

be an excessive price. Books to the value of $4,527,330 were issued
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to employees for j)ay-roll deduction, while books to the value of
$1,978,455 were sold for cash. This amounts to an increase over
the previous year of 10 per cent in issues to employees and 15 per cent
in sales for cash. Coupons are used in lieu of cash in the commis-
sarias, the restaurants, and to a large extent at the clubhouses. The
amount taken in and counted on measuring machines designed for

the purpose, just about equals the value of the issues. There were
also used during the year by silver employees, meals tickets to the
value of $67,916.40. This was a material reduction from the

$132,766 issued during the previous year. (For further details see

table No. 38.)

INSPECTION or ACCOUNTS.

The accounts of all officers and employees charged with the collec-

tion, disbursement, and custody of Panama Canal, Canal Zone, and
Panama Railroad funds, or with other funds which are semi-

public, have been examined at frequent and irregular periods, as

contemplated by the regulations. There were 553 examinations
made during the year, 374 covering Panama Canal activities and 179

for the Panama Railroad. There were 123 Panama Canal and 52

Panama Railroad accounts subject to examination at the close of the

fiscal year. The inspection force must necessarily have a thorough
knowledge of bookkeeping and be men with a high degree of honesty
to properly perform their functions. In one case of embezzlement
the guilty party was sentenced to a term in Gamboa penitentiary. In
another case, the allegation has been made that a former employee
charged more than the regular rates and pocketed the difference.

TIME INSPECTION.

Inspection of time books and the methods of timekeeping have con-

tinuecl without modification. During the year 10,132 gangs were in-

spected, involving the checking of 541,310 employees, and 654 special

reports were made by inspectors, calling attention to errors of various

kinds. The saving that can actually be located on account of errors

discovered by the time inspection bureau amounts to over $3,500.

The indirect savings, due to the impossibility of showing tangible

results, can not be estimated.

FKEIGHT CLAIMS.

The freight claims section received 2,168 new claims, involving ap-

proximately $215,000. There was paid in adjustment of claims the

sum of $32,901.58. In addition, there was charged against the

Panama Railroad Steamship Line the sum of $30,470.87 as com-
pared with $42,154.61 during the nine months of the preceding fis-

cal year.

BONDS or EMPLOYEES.

The schedule bond of employees of The Panama Canal and
Panama Railroad Company, executed to insure the faithful perform-
ance of their duties, was continued with the Maryland Casualty
Co. The total liability for Panama Canal employees was $467,000,

and for Panama Railroad Company employees, $349,000.
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GPEKATIONS WITH PANAMA KAILROAD COMPANY FUNDS.

The operations of the railroad proper, harlx)r terminals, coaling
plants, stables, baggage transfer, motor busses, and motor car
machine shop have continued under the direction of the superin-
tendent of the railroad; the telephone system under the electrical

engineer of The Panama Canal ; the rental of lands and buildings
under the land agent and special attorney; the commissaries, plan-
tations, cattle industry, dairy, poultry farm, hog farm, and Hotel
A^^ashington, under the supervision of the chief quartermaster of The
Panama Canal.
To eliminate a heavy loss, the operation of the Panama stables was

discontinued by leasing same to Mr. Thomas R. Lombard of Panama
City who will continue to use them to stable animals, vehicles, auto-
mobiles, etc., and in connection with the buss line, the operation of
which was also taken over by him. No change was made in the
system of railroad accounts except the operations of the cattle

steamers which were removed from the cattle industry accounts and
set up separately, under the heading of Cattle Steamer Operations.

BAILROAD, HARBOR TERMINALS, ETC,

The operations of the railroad proper show a profit of $185,879.4-2,

as compared with $298,985.54 last year. The net profits were shown
in last year's report as $315,976.46, but this figure had to be reduced
by the amount of back pay to railroad men and taxes, $16,990.92,
which figures were received too late to include in the operating state-

ment last year.

The net revenues for harbor terminal operations amounted to

$342,699.47 as compared with $235,144.13 last fiscal year. The gross
expenses increased $282,997.37, and the gross revenues increased
$390,552.71, making a net increase in the revenues of $107,565.34.

Over $60,000.00 of this increase are due to increased storage revenue
and the balance, on account of increased tonnage handled.
The gross receipts from the sale of coal amounted to $6,139,628.36.

The value of coal sold was $4,030,199.88, and the cost of operating
the coaling plants $1,299,048.65, a total of $5,329,248.53, resulting in

a net profit of $810,379.83. The stables, motor busses, and motor-car
uiachine shop operated at a loss, the total loss amounting to $27,-

633.35. The baggage transfer service made $1,152.20 and the Hotel
Washington $11,389.24. The net revenue from the rental of lands
is $96,238.10, and from the rental of buildings $7,842.95. The cost

of operating the telephone system was $8,781.17 in excess of the
revenues.

COMMISSARY,

The gross receipts from the sale of commissary supplies amounted
to $11,237,646.33, as compared with $10,239,703.37 last year. Sup-
lilies to the amount of $9,777,867.73 were purchased; this includes

$2,780,309.81 for cattle, hogs, and poultry purchased on the Isthmus.
The net profits for the year amount to $267,282.07, as compared
with $242,677.27 last year. The value of supplies on hand on June
30, 1919, was $2,769,506.81.
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FAKM INDUSTRIES.

Cattle.—The cattle industry continued to import cattle from Co-
lombia. The total number imported is 34,334, costing $1,892,0()6.C)0

laid down on the Isthmus. Thirty-one thousand two hundred and
thirteen were sold and slaughtered. The total pasture operating
expenses amounted to $230,349.59. The steamships Garithean and
Culehra continued to bring cattle during the entire year, although
the Culebra assisted in United States Shipping Board operations
during a part of the year. The cost of operating these steamers was
$494,452.45, and they earned a revenue of $564,202.74, resulting in a
profit of $30,189.71. The profits from the sale of cattle amounted to

$336,865.58. There remained on hand June 30, 11,779 cattle of all

kinds.

Plantations.—The cost of operating the plantations during the
past year amounted to $123,142.76, and the value of produce turned
in $76,107.37, resulting in a loss of $47,035.39.

Dairy.—The total cost of operating the Mindi dairy was $99,205,15.

The value of dairy products sold during the year amounted to $45,-

968.01. The net loss on dairy operations amounts to $42,381.90.

Tlog farm.—The expenses in connection with the operation of the

hog farm amounted to $54,347.93, and the receipts from the hogs
sold and slaughtered amounted to $306,948.73. The hog farm made
a profit of $26,472.35.

Poultry.—The cost of operating the poultry farm was $92,048.42.

The value of poultry and eggs sold during the year was $72,905.19.

The loss in poultry operations amounted to $33,747.09.

GENERAL.

All the operations of the railroad on the Isthmus show a net reve-

nue of $1,504,871.19, as compared with $1,762,122.98 last fiscal year.

During the year, approximately $750,000, representing the value

of completed improvements, were added to the capital account of the

company. In addition to this, there are authorized and under way
improvements estimated at over $3,200,000, of which about $2,700,000

have already been expended. In this figure are included the new
cold-storage plant at Mount Hope, on which there has been expended
$1,235,367.97; new slaughterhouse, $230,500; new canning plant,

$115,595.30; 10 new passenger coaches, $166,000; purchase of Royal
Mail property, $250,284.50 ; and a large number of smaller improve-
ments which will be itemized in the annual report of the Panama
Eailroad. The detailed statements of revenues, expenses, and statis-

tics will also appear in the Panama Railroad annual report. Only
the essential figures are shown here so as to cover in one place, in a

general way, all of the operations on the Isthmus.
Respectfully submitted.

H. A. A. Smith,
Auditor^ The Panama Canal.

Col. Chester IIardino, ITnited States Army,
Governor^ The Panama Ganal^ BaThoa- Heights., Canal Zone.
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73, 817, 903. 07

Table No. 1.

—

titatufi of authorized bond issue.

Authorized bond issue $375,200,900.00
Appropriations by Congress to June 30, l',)19 $459, 443, 105. 99

Liess appropriations for

—

Kortitications $36, 931, 896. 85
Annual payment to Republic of
Panama 2, 000, 000, 00

Maintenance, operation, sanita-
tion and civil government of
canal and increase compensa-
tion 34, 716, 006. 22

Regulation of commerce 50, 000. 00
Censorship of foreign mails 120, 000, 00

Appropriated for canal construction 385, 625, 202. 92
Less amounts exempted by law

—

Two colliers 2, 000, 000. 00
Two barges 1, 600, 000. 00
Dock No. 6, Cristobal 2, 093, 190. 00
Equipping colliers Ulysses and
Achilles 2.50, 000. 00

Covering unprotected surfaces
of colliers 50, 000. 00

Repairs to steamship Ancon and
Cristobal, to June 30, 1915— 720, 000, 00

Expended for operation and
maintenance of canal 4, 289, 159. 00

Stock of material and supplies
for operation and mainte-
nance of canal 2, 225, 000. 00 13, 227, 349. 00 372, 397, 853. 92

Balance available for appropriation after June 30, 1919, within
limit of cost of canal and authorized bond issue

Appraised value of American Legation Building, in the city of Panama,
exempted from charge to bond issue, act of July 1, 1916

Balance available for appropriation within the limit of cost of
canal and authorized bond issue

2, 803, 046. OS

22, 256. 00

2, 825, 302. 08

Amount appropriated, charged to bond issue 372, 397, 853. 92
Amount repaid to construction appropriation account of waterworks,

sewers, and pavements, Panama and Colon 396, 956. 06

Expended or available for expenditure

CLASSIFIED STATEMENT.

372, 794, 809. 98

Construction of canal.
Expended to
June 30, 1919.

Unexpended
allotments.

Total.

Prism excavation
Locks
Dams and spilhvaj-s
Breakwaters
Aids to navigation

Auxiliary works.

Electric power and transmission system
Coaling stations
Fuel oil plants
Dry docks
Wharves, piers, and docks (exclusive of Dock 6)

Playgroimds
Landscape improvements ,

Water and sewer systems and roads. ...........
Banitary fills and ditches
Townsites ,..,,.,..
Improvements, Cristobal Harbor ,

Dredging inner harbor and entrance basin
Preparatory work, Balboa terminals.
Jf'loating caisson

Miscellaneous items.

Real estate
Purchase from'Panama Canal Co
Investment, Panama Railroad stock
Concessions from Republic of Panama
Relocation, Panama Railroad
Buildings

Total

$137, 858, 114. 52
74,741,262.40
17,859,356.48
9,098,018.41

818, 697. 37

5,907,
6,969,

642,

3,605,
3,302,

54,

18,

4, 436,

7S4,

923,

32,

3,515,
1,808,

347,

277. 28
192. 03
582. 40
712. 34
687. 77
474. 41
184. 36
340. 61

759. 94
338. 07
103.18
225. 71

921. 65
868.15

2,903,126.12
38,721,690.16

155, 818. 24
10,000,000.00
9, 800, 626. 46
15,997,650.83

$138, 010. 00

11,000.00

27, 707. 24
1,160.50

25, 563. 37

31, 229. 02
923.54

12, 736. 50
37,896.82
68, 205. 00

1,133,736.96

$137,996,124.52
74,741,262.40
17,859,356.48
9,098,018.41
829,697.37

5,934
5,970

642:

3,605'

3,328:

54:

18:

4,467'

785,

936:

70,

3,.583:

1,808
347

,984.52
352.53
582.40
712.34
251.14
474.41
184.36
569.63
683.48
074.57
000.00
430. 71
921.65
868. 15

4,036,863.08
38,721,690.16

155, 818. 24
10,000,000.00
9,800,626.46
16,179,804.67

349,303,028.89 1,670,322.79 350,973,351.68
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Construction of canal

.

Expended to
June 30, 1919.

Unexpended
allotments.

Total.

Miscellaneous i<f77W—Continued.

Public works in the cities of Panama and Colon
Assets transferred to other departments of the Govern-
ment

E(|uipment and property operated by the Panama
Railroad

Tveoiiuipmont loan to Panama Railroad
I'irst mortgage bond loan to Panama Railroad
Joint land commission expenses
Chagres River tract
Launch Louise
Equipment
Material and supplies
Miscellaneous receipts credited to assets

Total
Less undistributed credits stilldue construction accounts,

$2,543,269.71

2,034,537.94

2,163,
1,399,

1,848,
282,

32,

13,

6,665,
564,

5,040,

249.56
114. 61

217.50
272. 08
459. 7'

340. 99
471. 03
201. 74

070, 42

371,889,234.24
764,906.06

373,124,328.18

S159. 01

$2,543,269.71

2,034,537.94

2,163,249.56
1,399,114.61
1,848,217.50

282, 272. 08
32, 459. 77
13, 500. 00

6,665,471.03
564,201.74

5,040,070.42

1,670,481.80 373,559,716.04
704,906.06

1,670,481.80 372,794,809.

Table No. 2.

—

General balance sheet, June 30, 1919.

ASSETS.

Construction ofcanal (Table No. 16) $351,277,614.69
Capital additions (Table No. 17)... 1,898,234.39
Assets received from Canal Zone
Government 510, 712. .50

Equipment (Table No. 8) 9,462,675.06
Material and supplies, etc. (Table
No. 10) 7,000,136.58

Fortifications 30, 127, 069. 93
Public works in Panamaand Colon. 2, 543, 269. 71
Presentation of laimch Louise to
French Government 13,340.99

Reequipment loans to Panama
Railroad Co 1,399,114.61

First - mortgage bond loan to
Panama Railroad Co 1,848,217.50

Operation and maintenance of
canal (Table No. 6) 30,109,494.46

Annual payment to Republic of
Panama for Canal Zone rights. . . 1,750,000.00

Property transferred to other de-
partments, United States Gov-
ernment (Table No. 12) 2,034,537.94

Panama Canal property operated
bv Panama Railroad (Table No.
13) 2,163,249.56

Miscellaneous receipts credited to
assets 5 040 070. 42

Work in progress (Table' No! 9)".".'.".
' 493* 981. 68

.Vccounts receivable 5, 132, 039. 26
ITnclassified expenses 784,477. 11

Appropriation balances subject to
requisition 12, 483, 890. 83

Cash in hands of fiscal oflicers 4, 252, 146. 47

Total 470, 324, 273. 69

UABIUTIES.

Appropriations by Congress (Table
No. 3) $459,443,105.99

Trust funds and security deposits.. 30, 494. 44
Reserves (Table No. 15) 3, 993, 749. 40
Assets received from the Canal
Zone government (Table No. 11).. 544, 792. 37

Panama Railroad property oper-
ated by Panama Canal (Tal)le
No. 14) 884, 327. 97

Reimbursement account public
works in Panama and Colon re-
paid to appropriations 396, 956. 06

Miscellaneous receipts not depos-
ited in Linited States Treasury
(Table No. 4) 330, 236. 11

Accounts payable 3, orA, 035. 76
Unclassified credits 1, 646, 575. 59

Total 470, 324, 273. 69

Table No. 3.

—

Statement of appropriations by Congress.

Canal rights from French company (act of June 28, 1902) $40,000, 000. 00
Canal Zone rights from Republic of Panama (act of Apr. 28,

1004) 10,000, 000. 00
Canal connecting Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

:

Act of June 28, 1902 $10,000,000.00
Act of Dec. 21, 1905 11, 000, 000. 00

21, 000, 000. 00

140921°—19 13
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Deficiency for fiscal year 1906 (act of Feb. 27,

1906) :

Miscellaneous material purchases in United
States $1, 000, 000. 00

Miscellaneous material ' purchases on
Isthmus 400, 000. 00

Payments to Panama Railroad Company

—

200, 000. 00
Isthmus pay rolls 2, 100, 000. 00
Salaries and services in the United States- 75, 000. 00
New equipment purchases 1, 565, 786. 00
Reequipment of Panama Railroad 650, 000. 00

$5, 990, 786. 00
Classified appropriations 1907-1919:

,

Expenses in the United States

—

Salaries 1, 476, 056. 33
Incidental expenses 583, 179. 36

2, 059, 235. 69
Construction and engineering

—

Pay of officers and employees 29, 443, 212. 00
Pay of skilled and unskilled labor 101, 809, 961. 00
Miscellaneous material purchases, etC- 109, 881, 514. 24
Incidental expenses on Isthmus 6, 640, 2.50. 00

247, 774, 937. 24
Civil administration

—

Pay of officers and employees 4, 507, 000. 00
Pav of skilled and unskilled laborers— 191, 000. 00
Material and expenses 1, 178, 200. 00

5, 876, 200. 00
Sanitary department

—

Pav of officers and employees 5, 391, 000. 00
Pay of skilled and unskilled laborers.. 3, 036, 968. 00
Material and expenses 5, 662, 367. 15

14, 090, 335. 15
Reequipment of Panama Railroad 4, 185, 000. 00
Relocation of Panama Railroad 7, 815, 000. 00
Redemption of first-mortgage bonds of Panama Railroad
Company 2, 298, 367. 50

Sanitation in cities of Panama and Colon_ 800,000.00
Survey of lands. Canal Zone 75,000.00
Relief of Pembroke B. Benton for injuries 10, 000. 00
Construction and equipment 23, 598, 190. 00
Private acts for relief

—

Elizabeth G. Martin, June 17, 1910 $1, 200. 00
Marcellus Troxell, Jan. 13. 1911 1, 500. 00
W. L. Miles, Feb. 13, 1911 1, 704. 18

Chas. A. CasweU, Mar. 2, 1911 1, 056. 00
Heirs of Robert S. Gill, July 3, 1912___ 2, 520. 00
Douglas B. Thompson, .July 3, 1912 1, .500. 00
Allesandra Comba, July 10, 1912 .500.00

Peter Wigginton, Feb. 7, 1913 500. 00
Ravmond R. Ridenour, Feb. 7, 1913 .500. 00
Heirs of Charles B. Stump, Feb. 7, 1913. 1, 500. 00
Parents of Edward Maher, Feb. 18,

1913 1, 980. 00
Oscar F. Lackev, Feb. 18, 1913 1, 500. 00
Pedro Sanchez, Feb. 18, 1913 2, 000. 00
John H. Cole, Feb. 18, 1913 1,951.38
Robert Coggen, Feb. 18, 1913 1, 500. 00
Wife of William Goodlev, July 17, 1914_ 1, 000. 00
John Burrows, Feb. 27, 1915 1, 433. 33
F, W. Theodore Schroeter, Mar. 3, 1915- 1, 397. 66
L. V. Thomas, Mar. 3, 1915 1, 680. 00
Joseph A. Buckholdt, Aug. 4, 1916 3, 000. 00
Olaf Nelson, Aug. 8, 1916 1,200.00

31, 122. 55
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Classified appropriations 1907-1919—Continued.
Judgments of tlie Court of Claims, War:

Act of Aug. 26, 1912
Act of Mar. 4, 1913
Act of July 29, 1914
Act of Feb. 28, 1916
Act of Sept. 8, 1916

$196. 45
900. 00
905. 38

1, 000. 00
2, 537. 20

Judgment, United States Court (act of Apr. 6, 1914).
Presenting steam launch Louise to French
Government (act of Aug. 25, 1914)

$5, 539. 03
9, 489. 76

6, 000. 00

Total for canal construction, rights, etc., to
Fortifications

:

Aeronautic stations
Aviation seacoast defenses
Armament of fortifications
Army quarters, storehouses, etc
Buildings and materials
Cantonment construction
Causeway
Construction of sea walls and embankments
Electric light and power plants
Field fortifications and camps
Fire control
Land for military purposes
Land defenses
Maintenance of clearings and trails

Maintenance, etc., of fire-control installa-

tions
Maintenance of searchlights and electric

power equipment
Ordnance depot
Preservation and repair of fortifications

Protecting Panama Canal and structures
Resei've equipment for fortifications

Sanitary clearing, filling, etc
Seacoast batteries '.

Searchlights for seacoast fortifications

Sites for seacoast fortifications

Submarine mines
Submarine mine structures
Submarine base
Surveys

June 30, 1919_ 385, 625, 202. 92

$250,
500,

14, 023,

8, 223,

57,

500,

150,

63,

301,

394,

976,

50,

45,

176,

000.00
000. 00
000. 00
069. 70
375. 00
000.00
000. 00
000. 00
631. 00
350. 00
190. 15
000. 00
100. 00
900. 00

45, 000. 00

57, 500. 00
392, 400. 00
99, 400. 00

450, 000. 00
57, 500. 00

210, 000. 00
6, 447, .500. 00

601, 840. 00
155, 000. 00
668, 316. 00
322, 200. 00

1, 652, 625. 00
62, 000. 00

Annual payment to Republic of Panama

:

Act of Mar. 4, 1913
Act of Apr. 6, 1914
Act of Jan. 25,191.5

Act of Feb. 28, 1916
Act of July 1, 1916
Act of Mar. 3, 1917
Act of Apr. 15, 1918
Act of Apr. 15, 1919

- 36, 931, 896. 85

250,

250.

250,

2.50,

250,

250,

250,

2.50,

000.00
000. 00
000. 00
000. 00
000. 00
000. 00
000.00
000. 00

Regulating commerce (act of May 20, 1918) 50, 000. 00
Censorship of foreign mails (act of May 20,

1918) 120,000.00

— 2, 000, 000. 00

Maintenance and operation of the canal

:

Maintenance and operation. Panama Canal-
Sanitation, Canal Zone. Panama Canal
Civil government, Panama Canal and Canal
Zone

Increases of compensation, Panama Canal

_

28, 9.50, 000. 00
3, 150. 000. 00

2, 590, 000. 00
26, 006. 22

170, 000. 00

34, 716, 006. 22

Total appropriations by Congress to June 30, 1919 459, 443, 105.
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DETAIL OF ACTS FOR MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION, SANITATION, CIVIL GOV-
ERNMENT, AND CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT.

Maintenance
and operation,

Sanita-
tion,

Canal
Zone.

Civil gov-
ernment,
Panama
Canal,
Canal
Zone.

Total.

Construc-
tion and
equip-
ment.

Act of Mar. 3, 1915

Act of July 1, 1916

Act of Jime 12, 1917

Act of Mar. 28, 1918

Act of June 4, 1918

Act of July 1, 1918

Increases of compensation, Panama
Canal, 1918, act of July 12, 1917

Increases of compensation, Panama
Canal, 1919, act of July 3, 1918

85,200,000.00
5,750,000.00
9,000,000.00

700,000
700, 000
700,000

$540,000
600,000
700,000

S6, 440, 000. 00
7,050,000.00

10, 400, 000. 00

310,500,000
9,750,000
2,755,000

593, 190

Total.

Amount appropriated for construction
but used for maintenance and opera-

tion and not chargeable against
authorized bond issue (act of Aug. 1,

1914, sec. 12):
Maintenance and operation prior to

July 1.1915
Stock of material for maintenance
and operation

Total for maintenance and op-

eration

Actof July 19, 1919.

9,000,000.00

10,006.22

16,000.00

150,000
900,000 750,000

150,000.00
10,650,000.00

10,006.22

16,000.00

28,976,006.22 3,150,000 2,590,000 34,716,006.22 23,598,190

4,289,159.00

2,225,000.00

41,230,165.22

7,547,939.00 702,000 9,099,939.00 729,898

Table No. 4.

—

Detail of miscellaneous receipts, United States funds.

Total to date.

Receipts involving no appropriation expenditures:
Subsidies from Panama Railroad Company
Dividends on Panama Railroad stock
Interest on reequipment loan
Interest on first mortgage bond loan
Interest on public works, Panama and Colon
Interest on Zone water-supply systems, proportion.
Interest on bank balances
Miscellaneous rentals
Overages
Forfeitures
Salvaging steamship Moselle
Miscellaneous

Total.

Receipts involving expenditures from appropriations:

Not credited to assets-
Capital cost, Panama waterworks and sewers..

Capital cost, Panama pavements
Capital cost. Colon waterworks and sewers
Capital cost, Colon pavements
Tolls
Licenses and taxes
Court fees and fines

Post receipts
Miscellaneous, Canal Zone

Total.

Credited to assets:

Sale of property
Sale of French material and equipment
Sale of Panama Canal Building in city of Panama.
Sale of water
Mess accounts -

S39, 987. 65

13, 440. 88

6.04

135. 31

5, 933. 47

$631,875.00
344, 945. 00
320,799.11
152,395.16
361,309.00
110, 198. 08
23, 147. 30

238, 650. OS
510. 70
28.00

210. 50
15.5. 41

53,568.88
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Table No. 4

—

Detail of iiiisveUaiwoii.'i receipia, United States funds—Continued.

Total to date.

Credited to assets—Continued.
Hospital receipts
Quarantine receipts
Laundry receipts
Rental of lands and buildings
Rentals, miscellaneous ,

Telei:rai>li and t elephone receipts ,

Hotels and messes
Hotel coupon books
Corral receipts
Labor furnished I'anama Railroad Company.
Other labor furnished
Repayments, recciuipment loan
Repayments, first mortgafje bond loan
Sale of I 'anama Railroad stock
Miscellaneous
Sale of construct ion material and equipment

.

Profit on business operations
Forfeitmes by contractors

Total.

Grand total.

Miscellaneous receipts deposited in United States Treasury
Cash on hand J une 'M\ 1919
Amount of water rentals, Panama and Colon, credited to miscellaneous
receipts

Amoun t of water rentals , Panama and Colon , deposited as miscellaneous
receipts

$44, StiS. 67
61,027.26

111,824.40

6,510,176.57

Profit on business operations, 1919, not transferred to miscellaneous
receipts

Unpaid bills

TotaL

724,341.05

679,981.72

$79, 992. 68
24,9(K).53

7, 382. 01
41,427.24

137, 822. 99
3, 547. 35

75S, 470. 34
32, 238. 28
H, 628. 56

ISO, 336. 97
27, 449. .55

1,387,714.92
300, 000. 00

1,300.00
93, 805. 47

841,761.49
118,512.92
12, 293. 52

5,1.58,883.34

32,94,5,084.14

32,614,848.03
177, 556. 27

44, 359. 33

61,027.26
47, 293. 25

32,945,084.14

Table No. 5.

—

Statement of overhead expenses, fiscal year 1919.

Fiscal year-

Civil Government:
Civil affairs

—

Administration
Posts
Customs
Estates

Total cl^il affairs

Schools
Fire protection
Police and prisons
District courts
Magistrate courts
District attorney
Canal Zone mar.shal
Municipal expenses

Total civil government
Charged to other interests.

.

Amaunt apportioned

Health department:
Administration
Medical storehouse
Ancon Hospital
Colon Hospital
Santo Tomas Hospital
Palo Seco Leper Asylum
Corozal Farm and Insane Asylum
Other hospitals and dispensaries.
Quarantine service

$13,086.07
165,192.64
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Table No. 5.—Statement of overhead expenses, fiscal year i5i9—Continued.

Health department—Continued.
Sanitation:

Panama
Colon
Canal Zone

Street cleaning md disposal of garbage:

Panama
Colon

Total health department .

.

Charged to other interests

.

Amount apportioned
Supply department:

. , .,,.
Maintenance and care of admuustration buildmg.

Operation of storehouses.
Repairs to storehouses
Handling freight on docks
Operation of quarters
Material stock losses

Repairs to quarters
Inventory adjustments
Repairs to other buildings

United States bills, adjustments.
Ancon nursery

Total
Charged to other interests

.

Amount apportioned

Accounting department:
Accomiting office

Paymaster's office

—

Collector's olBce

Total
Charged to other interests

.

Amount apportioned

Washington office:

Assistant auditor's office

.

Disbursing clerk's office .

.

General bureau
Purchasing expenses

Total
Charged to other interests

.

Amount apportioned

Miscellaneous:
Transportation of employees on Isthmus

.

Recruiting and repatriating

Compensation to injured employees
Land office

Special attorney -

Payments to deported alien cripples

Total
Charged to other interests

.

Amoimt apportioned

Administration:
Executive office

—

Executive
Miscellaneous bureaus-

Correspondence
Record bureau
Personnel bureau
Property and requisition bureau

.

Generarbureau
Timekeeping bureau

Clubs and playgroimds
Canal Record
Official motor cars
Cabelgrams and radiograms

Fiscal year

—

1919

S67, 308. 05

57, 734. 72
161,505.57

73,004.73
37, 182. 98

1, 251

605
584.88
249.42

646,335.46

33,

526,

10,

4,

825,

57,

314,

185,

6,

133,

5.

1S6. 97
.592. 10
960.94
608. 30
009. 58
619. 39
708.62
157. 71

283.16
086. 35
208. 03

$52,531.08
42,701.49
114,736.91

61,785.26
31,155.62

1,124,907.57
489,053.54

1,665
202

933. 03
902.59

1,463,030.44

378,040.76
50, 290. 35
43,945.32

635,854.03

29,946.21
548,072.20

1,671.35
16,611.69

479,708.59
55,695.64
202,851.04
149,659.28
27,948.25
1 3, 587. 13

9,212.34

1,318,470.90
219,194.98

1,099,275.92

472, 276. 43

167, 266. 73

305,009.70

42,261.78
12, 164. 76

67, 098. 89

213, 107. 31

334,632.74
6,834.60

327, 798. 14

141

48:

1

10

300.00
8.57. 31
710. 88
175.68
584.21
350.00

213
19

978. 08
084.21

370,478.48
50, 778. 13

38,461.64

459, 718. 25

164, 815. 95

294,902.30

37, 532. 26
10,265.71
52,215.88

184, 566. 69

284,580.54
3,627.52

280,953.02

141,667.20
43,064.35
5,523.39
11,902.04
11,241.78
2,925.00

194, 893. 87

47,404.74

941.17
255. 53
667.22
022.85
093.81
738. 34
950.62
154. 46
596.80
721.03

45,

51,

2
29,

02,

89,

122,

10,

16,

9.

216,324.36
24,085.55

192, 238. 81

33,753.66

45,614.14
48, 195. 94
25,367.10
31,126.07
51,287.82
95,720.27
90,434.79
8,669.36
17,600.70
9,017.64

1 Indicates credit.
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Table No. 5.

—

Statcitient of overhead expenses, fiscal pear 1919—Continued.

Administration—Continued.
Executive office—Continued.

Miscellaneous
Bureau of statistics

Total executive oflice

Charged to other interests

.

Amount apportioned

Engineer of maintenance:
Oflice engineer
Siu-vevs
Meteorology and hydrography.

Total
Charged to other interests

.

Amount apportioned

Electrical division:

Lights, street, lodge halls and churches.

Amount apportioned.

Municipal engineering:
Operation and maintenance of waterworks.
Repairs to sewer system
Repairs to roads

Total
Charged to other interests.

Amoimt apportioned

Grand total—administration
Charged to other interests

.

Amoimt apportioned

Total overhead expenses .

.

Charged to other interests.

Total amoimt apportioned

.

Distribution:
Operation and maintenance of canal
Construction of canal
Fortifications
Business operations
Expenses of sales—construction, material and equipment.
PubUc works in cities of I'anama and Colon
Repairs to steamships A neon and Cristobal

Village—New Chagres
Censorship of mails
Regulation ofcommerce
Capital additions

Total.

Fiscal year

—

$1,352. .'52

13. 193. 21

527,098.30
111,04.'). 92

416,052.38

48,346.07
38, 82S. .34

33, 920. 22

121, 094. a3
45,932.35

75,162.28

6,797.29

6, 797. 29

418,556.79
22,027.25
439,374.21

879,958.28
468, 842. 99

411,115.29

4,221,768.78
1,021,909.39

3,199,859.39

6,279,321.20
1,725,.531. 04

4,553,790.16

3,382,
149,

119,

724,

61,

5,

167.30
510.97
385. 48
472.09
529.17
79.5. 25
121.86

316. 70
015. 15
476. 19

4,553,790.16

1918

$.5,369.01

13, 235. 38

475,.391. 88
109, 872. 19

365,519.69

66, 364. 45
28,fiti0.26

29,174.28

124,198.99
66,420.88

78.11

7, 802. 40

, 802. 40

403, 329. 40
18,.H.51.91

346, 923. 51

769,104.82
245,418.84

523,685.98

3, 655,.592. 14
833,435.91

2,822,156.23

5,522,187.60
1,385,944.46

4,130,24;?. 14

2,826,6.51.32
416,.529. 24

213,686.63
627,211.16
28, 788. 92

436. 35
21,9.58.07

981. 45

4,136,243.14

Table No. G.—Panama Canal operation and maintenance to June 30 1919.

Fiscal year
1918.

Fiscal year
1919.

Total to date.

Marine division:
.\dmeasurement of vessels
Local inspection
Aids to navigation
Pilotage
Operation of harbor tugs—balance
Operationof port captain's office—balance
Assisting vessels through cut

Total marine division

$16,167.58
3,940.34
82,855.73
95, 237. 08
58, 285. 37
36,975.53

84.65

$21,650.91
4,104.76

98,857.28
128,416.96
74,343.04
53,800.48

$70, 150. 15

21,315.00
387,256.99
430,990.08
238,407.67
116,896.92
6,118.03

293,546.28 381, 173. 43 1,271,134.84
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Table No, 6.

—

Panama Canal operation and maintenance tcTJune 30,

1919—Continued.

Fiscal year
1918.

Fiscal year
1919.

Total to date.

Locks, operation and maintenance:
Gatun locks

—

Superintendence
Operation
Maintenance

Total Gatnn locks

.

G atun spillway

Pedro Miguel locks:
Superintendence.
Operation
Maintenance

$24,316.13
132, 137. 54
127,979.14

$28,748.49
155, 566. 39
142,643.16

S102, 608. 70
580,078.10
734,860.68

284,432.81 326,958.04

11,602.24 6, 226. 22 3, 596. 51

17,846.54
94,867.83
93, 176. 86

22,429.48
156,080.69
53,027.12

Total Pedro Miguel locks

.

Pedro Miguel dams

Miraflores locks:
Superintendence.
Operation
Maintenance

231,537.29

Total Miraflores locks.

Miraflores spillway and east dam. .

,

Miraflores west dam—maintenance.

Total lock operation and maintenance.

Dredging:
Atlantic entrance.
Gatun Lake
GaillardCut
Miraflores Lake...
Pacific entrance.

.

Total dredging.

Gatun dam, maintenance
Removal of iloating obstructions
Gatun-Mindi levee, maintenance
Colon west breakwater, maintenance.

.

Naos Island breakwater, maintenance.
Damages to vessels in locks
Damages to vessels in canal
Oi)eratinn of floating derricks
Maintenance ofiransportation tracks.

.

Dry excavation, Rio Grande
Shop expense, Balboa, balance
Capital losses

Capital replacements
Loss on business operations

Total, operation and maintenance

.

Proportion of overhead expenses

Total..

Revenues:
Tolls
Licenses and taxes, fees, fines, etc.
Profit on business operations

Total revenues
Revenues in excess of expenses
Expenses in excess of revenues earned

.

18,682.42
145, 067. 82
77, 927. 05

17,613.67
170,4123.13

123,593.92

241,677.29 311,630.72

1,357.43 753. 68

744,961.00 877, 105. 95

7,577.76

i,'456, 297.08

""262, 928.' 70

6,868.56
12,530.77

684,563.67

448,225.99

1,726,803.54 1, 152, 188. 99

8, 202. 78
36,014.71

32.31
11,419.29

17,707.93
22,578.72

6,950.09
20,574.73

148, 889. 03
55, 906. 20
37,606.99

5,789.70
10,949.49
77,591.81
55,022.49

108, 108. 69
21, 810. 27

3,077,068.37
2,826,651.32

2,730,027.47
3,382,107.30

5,903,719.69 6,112,194.77

6,454,198.35
140,918.01

6, 159. 56

6,156,118.95
136,870.77
61,027.26

6,601,275.92
697, 556. 23

6,354,016.98
241,822.21

92,536.15
442,853.29
449,415.97

984,805.41

168.96

96,023.48
591, 667. 66
549,096.29

1,2:36,787.43

17,396.37

832. 37

3,727,134.53

189,352.14
12,973.65

9,899,721.04
85, 277. 96

875, 790. 62

11,063,115.41

110,803.79
133,227.66
31,326.04
81,523.46
14,193.55
12,668.93
38, 708. 56
530,373.25
219,976.92
37,606.99
19, 158. 55
124,731.94
21,810.27
61,823.17

17,499,317.86
12, 610, 176. 60

30, 109, 494. 46

24,810,499.11
561,791.68
118, 512. 92

25, 490, 803. 71

'

4,618, 690. 75

•Indicates credit.
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Tarle No. 7.

—

Statement of profit and loss on business opcra.ions for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1919.

DEPARTMENT OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

Construction and repairs
Shopwork
Electric work
Electric currents
Train service and use of rolling equipment
Tug service
Service of otlier floating equipment -

Pilot age
Wharfage
Sales of water
Panama water works
Panama pavements
Colon waterworks
Colon pavements
Handhng lines on docks
Handling lines on locks
Steamship inspection
Dredging
Minor services, supplies and property
Dry dockage—Balboa
Dry dockage—Cristobal.

Total, Department of Operation and Maintenance

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

Subsistence:
Hotel Tivoli
Hotel AspLnwall
Line hotels
Messes
Minor services, supplies and property

Total, subsistence.

QUARTERMASTER.

Material from stock
Fuel oil

Rock, sand, gravel and screenings
Printing and binding
Corral
Rental of gold quarters
Rental of silver quarters
Garage rental
Ancon nursery
Handling fuel oil

Operation of stores
Operation of quarters
Minor services, supplies and property.

S2,680,

3, 959;

318,

124,

1;

288,

39:

39!

10

194
87,

22
62
9
27
38
1

31

21

190. 78
221. 08
602. 82
030. 52
337. 17

675. 36
637. 70
680. 91

049. 75
138. 81

994. 92
754. 54
458.00
429. 19

132.10
150. 05
237. 54
102. 97
827.29
042.91
229. 64

Revenues.

$2,690,745.11
3,948,116.31

321,791.43
129, 182. 86

1,293.88
240, 106. 23
37,324.74
37,829.15
18,843.38

219,875.93
87,994.92
22,754.54
62,458.06
9,429.19

Profit or loss.

29,466.00
3,013.02

31, 102. 97
87, 506. 79

150, 441. 61

19, 891. 25

8,145,924.11

170,045.52
52, 183. 71

670,275.66
138,403.93

1,030,908.82

Total, quartermaster.

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT.

Lost metal checks
Cablegrams
Service to Panama Railroad Company

.

Safety deposit boxes

,852
963:

24
65:

96:

2

113:

2

5
46:

54
87:

113

344.18
791. 13

277. 65
497. 38
178. 74

386. 74

822. 86
407. 69
187. 28
174. 47
000.00
000.00
636.46

3,426,704.58

34.30
2,486.20

159,610.67
357. 00

Total, accounting department

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

162,488.17

Axicon Hospital:
Fees... 327,766.71

Mess 15,723.17

Burials 6,821.67

Miscellaneou.s 421. 45

Colon Hospital:
Fees... I 41,652.84

Mess 5, 196. 68

Miscellaneous 1"0. 50

Palo Seco Asylum
!

21,327. 38

Line dispensaries i
2, 778. 75

Quarantme: „ „„
Subsistence 22,273.32

Other charges 7, 057. 43

Sanitation:
,

Panama 10, 4.-)3. 66

Colon 15 ,
860. 93

Zone
'

17,909.35

* Indicates credit.

8, 149, 167. 37

161,072.47
44, 833. 91

597, 106. 96
133,943.24

377. 50

937,334.08

1,883,765.53
1,161,573.74

24,277.65
65,995.12
98,216.23
2,386.74

115,280.67
7,211.87
5, 187. 28
44,667.90
54,000.00
87,000.00
112,298.66

3,661,861.39

783.00
3,690.02

159,615.68
357. 00

164,445.70

190,996.32
1.5,723.17

6,821.67
421. 45

32,746.42
5, 196. 68

170. 50
13, 765. 25

2, 778. 75

37, 151. 98
12,592.41

10,453.66
15, 860. 93
17,909.35

$10, .554. 33
1 11,104.77

3,188.61
5, 152. 34

1 43. 29
1 48, .569. 13

12,312.96
1 1,851.76

8, 793. 63
25, 737. 12

1 27, 132. 10
18,684.05
1,775.48

12,320.50
51,398.70
1 1,338.39

3, 243. 26

18,973.05
17,349.80

1 73, 168. 70
14,460.69

377. 50

1 93, 574. 74

31,421.35
197, 782. 61

497. 74
2,037.49

1,457.81
4,804.18

1,506.57

11,337

235, 156. 81

748. 70
1,203.82

5.01

1,957.53

1 136,770.39

18,906.42

I 7, 562. 13

14,878.66
5, 534. 98
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Table No. 7.

—

Statement of profit and loss on business operations, etc.—Con.

Cost. Revenues. Profit or loss.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT—Continued.

Street cleaning:
Panama
Colon

Corozal Hospital:
Produce
Pasturage
Burials
Insane Asylum

Sales from medical store

Dental service
Miscellaneous

Total, health department

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

School tuition
Sale of school books
Police service
Postal service
Minor services, supplies and property

Total, civil government

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Service to Panama Railroad Company
Photographs and prints
Motor car service
Minor services, supplies and property
Canal Record
Lost photograph identification checks

Total , executive department

MISCELLANEOUS.

Land rental
Bfiilding rental
Land otKce expense
Rental, Pier No. IS

Boathouse rental

Total, miscellaneous

Total

945. 65
212. 66

484. 43
129. 00
650. 00
371. 66
031. 74
244. 98
718. 94

688, 202. 90

4,049.19
714. 67

31,800.00
4, 794. 24
4,643.84

46,001.94

,756.57
, 833. 83

, 285. 28
248. 56
111.80
124. 85

91,360.89

12,591.24
1,135.59
10,500.00
7,697.04

338. 64

32,262.51

$64,945.65
19,212.66

16,484.43
129. 00
650. 00

83,803.18
37,595.19
4,979.00

718. 94

591,106.59

4,049.19
694. 74

31,800.00
4,794.24
4,604.19

45,942.36

81,773.83
1,833.83
7, 255. 28
247.83
221. 60
226. 98

91,559.35

15,097.52
7,'i86.34

10,500.00
9,999.98

380. 50

43,464.34

13,623,853.92 13,684,881.18

§31,431.52
4, 563. 45
I 265. 98

'97,096.31

1 19. 93

1 39. 65

1 59. 58

17.26

V36.'66

1.73

109.80
102. 13

198. 46

2,506.28
6, 350. 75

2,302.94
41.86

11,201.83

61,027.26

1 Indicates credit.

Table No. S.—Detail of equipment.

Floating equipment :

Steamships Ancon and Cristobal .I!!, 444, 357. 31
Colliers Ulysses and Achilles 2,024,440.87
Tugs and supply boats 947,680.69
Launches — _! 187, 927. 87
Clapets 10, 000. 00
Dredges 1, 649, 098. 60
Barges 1, 221, 204. 74
Floating cranes Ajax and Hercules 906, 212. 71
Miscellaneous floating equipment 201, 573. 66

Total floating equipment $8,592,496.45
Other equipment :

Automobiles and trucks 131,487.35
Cranes 226,077.02
Motor cars 11,250.00
Road rollers 27,781.00
Miscellaneous (Gamboa crusher and gravel plants)

—

59,686.09

Total other equipment 456,281.46
Machinery and tools :

Electrical division 9,327.49
Municipal engineering division 30, 595. 62
Mechanical division 265,645.74
Building division 18,971.42
Subsistence 86, 384. 69
Panama Canal press 2,972.19

Total machinery and tooIs_" 413,897.15
Total - 493, 981. 68

Total 9. -102, 675. 06
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Table No. 9.

—

Detail of work in jrrogrcss.

ITncomplotod work, mochanical division $408, 084. 80
Uncompleted work, other divisions 70, 2:55. 08
McClintic-Marshal lock gate claim 9,001.80

Table No. 10.

—

Detail of material and supplies.

Balboa store 1 $4, 047, 019. 38
Cristobal store 74!», 22s. 42
I'araiso store 91!!, 4.''>s. 07
Medical store l.">;'.. 2.'!4. S2
Stationery store, administration buildings 21. :'.(»1. 09
I'linting plant store 97, 700. 58
Fuel oil 285, 744. 32
District quartermaster's store

:

Cristobal $5, 409. 45
Gatun 25, 383. 46
Paraiso-I'edro Miguel 2, 248. 06
Balboa-Ancon 6, 108. 03

39, 149. 00

Total, quartermaster stores $6,312,836.28
Containers in transit 13, 203. 01
Obsolete store 150, 212. 70
Material drawn by divisions not yet charged to work 879, 022. 45

Total 7, 355, 334. 44
Less price adjustments, unpaid Invoices, etc 355, 197. 86

Net book value, material and supplies 7, 000, 130. 58

Table No. 11.

—

Detail of assets received from the Canal Zone Government.

School buildings S72, 115. 00
Roads 451, 887. 50
Waterworks and sewer system 18, 500. 00
iStationerv stock 2, 167. 04
Miscellaneous 122. 83;

Total 544, 792. 37

Table No. 12.

—

Detail of assets transferred to other departments of the United
States Government.

To Army on Canal Zone

:

Buildings

—

Corozal $206, 552. 25
Cristobal 22, 261. 51
Culebra 244, 586. 41
Empire 368, 606. 67
Gatun 51, 925. 15
Las Cascadas 126,416.00
Margarita Island 375. 50
Toro Point 24,076.24

$1, 044, 799. 73
Roads

, 249, 200. 00
Water works and sewer systems .__ 361, 550. 00
Railroad tracks. Fort Amador 8, 773. 00
Chagres village

. 34, 846. 27
To State Department, legation building, city of Panama 22, 256. 00
To Alaskan Engineering Commission 311, 463. 3.3

To Army and Navy on Canal Zone, boat house, Colon 1, 649. 61

Total 2, 0.34, 537. 94

Table No. 13.

—

Detail of Panama Canal equipment and property operated by
the Pana/ma Railroad.

Locomotives $3.35, 917. 73
Steel flat cars 258,754.62
Oliver dump cars 226, 292. 90
Lidgerwood flat cars 85.307.22
Floating equipment (barges) 73,164.66
Other miscellaneous equipment 55, 182.83
Wooden docks, Cristobal

.
62,000.00

Steamships :

Panama-'- _' $400, 000. 00
Colon - 400, 000. 00
Caribbean 157, 304. 6(t

Culebra 109, 325. 00
1, 066, 629. 60

Total 2. 163, 249. 56
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Table No. 14.

—

Detail of Panama Railroad equipment and property operated by
The Panama Canal.

Floating equipment $39, 480. 00
Other equipment 19, 820. 32
Buildings and structures 414,554.78
Concrete dock, Balboa 373,742.10
Scrap turned over for sale 36, 730. 77

Total 884, 327. 97

Table No. 15.

—

Detail of reserves for gratuity, depreciation, and repairs.

Gratuity

:

Building division $100, 678. 79
Electrical divi.sion 84, 230. 60
Mechanical division 250, 715. 04
Municipal engineering division 48, 771. 56
Fortifications ^ 26, 325. 53
Censorship of mails 3, 223. 99
Miscellaneous 288,940.06

$802, 885. 57
Depreciation :

Equipment,

—

Tugs and supply boats 258,907.27
Launches 43. 063. 08
Clapets 3, 768. 40
Dredges 468, 024. 38
Barges 410, 217. 18
Floating cranes 121,050. 00
Miscellaneous

—

Crane boat La VaUetj $8,795.34
Graders 1, 2. and 3 27,058.28
Pile driver No. 2 - 1, 203. 19
Coal hoist No. 1 1,062.76
Air compressor 6, G74. 00

. 44, 793. 57

Total, floating equipment 1,349,823.88

Automobiles and trucks 48, 003. 92
Cranes 73, 733. 88
Railroad motor cars 2, 140. 00
Road rollers 13,890.50

Total other equipment 137,768.30
Buildings

—

Balboa store 54,341.70
Cristobal store 1,586.54
Cristobal oil house 1,290.00

Total buildings ^ 57, 218. 24
Structures and plants

—

Atlantic tank farm 3,483.55
Pacific tank farm 8,656.46
Mount Hope fuel-oil plant 45, 810. 00
Balboa fuel-oil plant 63, 095. 00
Balboa dry dock 90,000.00
Pier No. 18, Balboa 29, 567. 23
Transmission system 451, 028. 70

Total structures and plants 691, 640. 94
Repairs :

Equipment

—

Tugs and supply boats 222,411.06
Launches 7, 671. 17
Clapets 1, 481. 65
Dredges - 244, 372. 42
Barges 98, 142. 93
Floating cranes 188, 769. 85
Miscellaneous :

Graders 1, 2, and 3 5, 178. 13

Total floating equipment 768,027.21
Railroad motor cars 1, 465. 15
Road rollers 508.72
Miscellaneous :

Balboa shops 22,562.88

Total other equipment * 24,536.75
Buildings :

Balboa shops 20, 575. 09
Balboa stores 23,781.80
Cristobal oil house 1,237.66

Total buildings 45,594.55
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Repairs—Coul inued.
Structures and plants :

Halhoa fuel oil plant $57, 542. 24
Mount Hope fuel oil plant 41, 86:?. 64
Kalboa and Mount Hope baseball parks 1, 100. 94
Transmission system 15, 747. 14

Total structures and plants $116,253.96

Grand total 3, 093, 749. 40
Recapitulation :

Gratuity 802, 885. 57
Depreciation :

Equipment $1,487,592.18
Structures 748, 859. 18

2, 236, 451. 36
Repairs

:

Equipment 792. 563. 96
Structures 161, 848. 51

954,412.47

Table No. 16.

—

Construction of canal, fiscal year 1919, and to June 30, 1919.

[Amounts include canal overhead.)

Fiscal year
1919.

To June 30,
1919.

CANAL CONSTRUCTION.
Prism excavation:

Gatun to soa
Gatun to Pedro Mierunl (Table No. 24)
Pedro Miguel to sea (Table No. 24)

$33,892.19
149,297.64

$11,932,801.89
107,534,849.33
18,390,463.30

Total prism excavation

.

183, 189. 73 137,858,114.52

Gatun locks
Pedro Miguel locks
Miraflores locks
Gatun spillway
Miraflores spillway and east dam
Gatun dam
Gatun-Mindi levee
Trinidad River dam
Pedro Mi^iel dams
Miraflores west dam
La Roca locks and dams (abandoned)

.

Colon east breakwater
Colon west breakwater. . . ;

Naos Island breakwater
Aids to navigation
Improvements, Cristobal Harbor

Total canal

.

AUXILIARY WORKS.

Power producing and transmitting system (Table No. 23):
Gatun hydroelectric plant
Miraflores steam electric plant
Substalions, transmission, and distribution Unes
Street lighting, to\\Ti sites

Underground duct system—town sites

Total power producing and transmitting system.

Paciflc terminals (Table No. 20):

Coaling station
Fuel oil plant
Dry dock
Docks
Dredging inner harbor
Entrance basin
Preparatory work

Total Paciflc terminals.

Atlantic terminals (Table No. 19):
Coaling st at ion
Fuel oil plant
Dry dock
Docks

Total Atlantic terminals.
Gatun dock

1,372.97
1110.71
» 677. 54

32, 103. 18

32,687.90

35,851,
15,768,

23,121,
4,101,

1,326,

9,871,
141,

66,

433,

1, 165,

751,

3,785,
4,291,
1,020,

818.

32,

186. 28
904.62
171. 50
671.11
906. 40
635.81
329.45
713.27
835. 38
516. 74
748. 32
604. 79
747. 21

<)66. 41
697. 37
103. 18

102,549,437.84

79,741.98

28, 501..59
« 65, 989. 5-1

« 315, 734. 45

489,967.56

14,059.62
11,-521.34

331,951.65

339,413.37

6,907.50
2,650.05

827,330.19

836,887.74

1,644,333.95
307,48.5.78

3,573,733.56
65,989.54

315, 734. 45

5,907.277.28

2,289,394.44
404,003.48

3, 532, 236. 83
3,18;j,797..38

3,02,5,745.32

489,480,39
1,808,921.65

14,733,669.49

3,679,797.59
238, 488. 92
73, 475. 51

2,084,524.86

6,076,286.88
8,951.33
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Table No. 16.

—

Construction of canal, fiscal year 1919, and to June 30, 1919—Con.

Fiscal year
1919.

To June 30,

1919.

AtrxiLiARY WORKS—continued.

Pennaneijt town sites (Table No. 21):

Cristobal
Gatun
Pedro Miguel
Red Tank
Balboa-Ancon
La Boca

Total permanent town sites.

Buildings (Table No. 221:

Designing and preliminary expenses
Offices-

Administration, Balboa . .

Administration, Santa Rosa
Balboa shops
Balboa terminals

Shops-
Balboa
Cristobal

Storehouses
Hotels and mess halls
Gold quarters
Silver quarters
Ancon Hospital
Colon Hospital
Dispensaries
Asylums
Quarantine stations
Medical storehouses
Miscellaneous buildings, health department

.

Post offices

Schoolhouses
Courthouses, police stations, jails, etc
Fluviographs
Miscellaneous buildings

Total buildings
Playgrounds, including Balboa grandstand

.

Sanitary fills

Sanitary ditches
Landscape improvements
Waterworks systems:

Colon-Cristobal
Panama-Gamboa
Other Zone systems—general
Other Zone systems—town sites.

Total waterworks systems

Roadways, streets, and walks:
Roadways
Streets
Walks

Total roadways, streets, and walks.

Zone sewage system:
G eneral
Town sites

Total Zone sewage system

.

Real estate:
For canal construction and flooded areas.
For auxiliary works and buildings
For depopulation of the Canal Zone

Total real estate.

» 8228,602. 63
1 21,053.73
1 89, 489. 96
1 22, 564. 21

1 1,059,681.68
1 69,356.81

1,490,749.02

173,992.05

21,246.50

2,480.49

17,273.73
177, 180. 14

144. 22
144,668.80

37.63
685. 01

8.34L70

3,726.10
1 335. 00

6,023.41

307,480.68
4,200.92

35,268.44
48,728.22

2 131.946.43

131,946.43

43, 027. 93
2 527,283.83
2 90, 161. 03

660,472.79

2 368,089.54

358,089.54

12,139.00

'ii4,'865.'77

3122,040.71
1,704.70

91,709.06
2,614.43

582, 063. 04
123,20fi. 13

923,338.07

1 759. 15

1,224,847.51
130, 892. 39
238, 653. 94
80,634.42

3,801,
145,

1,087,
535,

4,801,
607,

1,499,
248,

161,

184,

72,

25,

55,

35,

478,

90,

13,

479,

692. 24
460. 61

.532. 43
726. 99
173.40
820. 78
582. 42
975. 54
213. 97
073. 47
469. 36
471.15
060.93
982. 62
172. 71

119.10
709. 02

244.98

15,997,650.83
54,474.41

636,732.11
148,027.83
18, 181. 36

585,642.89
1,765,222.58
650,376.89
131,946.43

3,033,188.79

369,160.27
527,283.83
90,161.03

976, 605. 13

68,457.15
358,089.54

426, 546. 69

891,722.06
146, 258. 94

1,865,145.12

127,004.77 2,903,126.12

1 Indicates credit.
2 Fiscal year 1919. Expenditures include the transfer rf ?1,4S9,204.82 from Permanent Tov^-n Sites for

construction of street lighting system, imderground duct system, water system, sewage system,
streets, and walks.
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Table No. 16.- -('<)iistnicti())i of vannl, fisnil yvar lUl'J, and to June 30, I'JIU—
Coutinuod.
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Table No. 17.

—

Capital additions fiscal year 1919, and to June SO, 1919.—Con.
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Table No. 18.

—

Detailed cost, Pier No. 6, Cristobal, to June 30, 1919—Continued.

Quantity. Amount. Unit cost.

Trusses:
Placing forms square feet.

.

Placing reinforcing pounds.

.

Placing concrete culiic yards.

.

Erect ion o f trusses
Conciete—side walls (girders and pilasters):

Placing forms square feet.

.

Placing reinforcing pounds.

.

Placing concrete cubic yards.

.

Concrete—end walls:
Placing forms square feet .

.

Placing reinforcing pounds.

.

Placing concrete cubic yards.

.

Scaffolding
Koofs:

Placing forms square feet.

.

Placing reinforcing pounds.

.

Placing concrete cubic yards
Steel doors:

End doors
Side doors

Miscellaneous:
Windows and louvers
Skylights
Telepnone and transformer booths
Gold roilets

Wheel guards
Overhead cranes
Crane tracks

Total division cost, Pier No. 6.

103, 640
971,795

1, 852

80,0 78
240, 175

1,502

23,276
43,420

298

123,372
164,000

1,623

$13,917.96
45,831.02
19, 4.53. S9

7,018.38

27, 302. 01

13,617.64
23, 177. 87

7,987.77
3,596.90
4, 103. 08

646. 57

18,791.56
9,888.21

24, 116. 85

2,061.09
1,082.74

4,295.80
998.54
638.98

1,459.29
9,916.39

971. 87
2,655.92

1,822,388.70

$0. 1343
.0472

10. 5043

.3410

. 0.567

15.4314

.3435

.0831
13. 7691

.1524

.0603
14. 8596

Table No. 19. -Detailed cost, Atlantic terminals, fiscal year 1919, and to

June 30, 1919.

Fiscal year
1919.

To Jime 30,
1919.

COALING PLANT.

Preliminary and general work..

.

Foundations:
Retaining-wall construction.
Caisson construction

Total foundations

.

Back filling

Floors 1 $120. 74

Superstructure:
Stocking and reclaiming bridges.
Unloading towers
Reloading towers
Conveyor system

238.41

Total superstructure.
Accessories
Miscellaneous
15oat landings
Plant

627.38

Total division cost, coaling plant.
Dredging.

Total division cost, coaling plant, including dredging.
Less Panama Railroad Co.'s proportion

Net di-vision cost, coaling plant

FUEL-OIL HANDLING PLANT.

Storage:
United States tanks Nos. 1 and 2
United States tank No. 9
United States tank No. 43

Total storage. 17,079.18

' Indicates credit.

140921°—19- -14

$177,963.68

110,376.98
647, 178. 27

757, 555. 25
32,518.20
472,683.32

495,636.85
374,078.24
237,733.92
608,985.74

1,716,434.75
7, 452. 29

140, 830. 75
10, 073. 22

1 11,431.76

3,304,079.70
719,-565.48

4,023,645.18
1 775,000.00

3,248,645.18

51,928.55
23, 0.54. 16
54,065.60

129,048.31
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Table No. 19.

—

Detailed cost, Atlantic terminals, fiscal year 1919, and to
June 30, i9i9—Continued.

Fiscal year
1919.

To June 30,
1919.

FUEL-OIL HANDLING PLANT—Continued.

Oil-pump plant

.

Oil docks
Pipe lilies

Tank farm

Total di\ision cost, oil-fuel storage
Gasoline storage: United States tank No. 27

.

Total division cost, fuel-oil handling plant.
Dry dock
Pier No. 6
Boathouse between Piers Nos. 7 and 8
Cristobal shops
Cristobal roundhouse

Total division cost, Atlantic terminals

.

Charged to

—

Canal construction
Capital additions

$3,969.39

21, 048. 57

2, 650. 05

23, 698. 62

"'779,' 429."06

'i'2'36,'678.'38

766,955.94

782,131.81
1 15, 175. 87

766,955.94

$73, 230. 31
243.15

47,264.52
3, 166. 86

252,962.15
15,354.12

268, 316. 27
72, 705. 01

1,822,388.70
99, 944. 61

108,522.75
45, 441. 89

5,665,964.41

5, 595, 889. 81

70,074.60

5,665,964.41

1 Indicates credit.
2 Includes transfer of new tools and equipment amounting to $44,!

Table No. 20.

—

Detailed cost. Pacific terminals,

June 30, 1919.

19.59 to Account 5, Equipment.

fiscal year 1919, and to

To June 30,
1919.

PREPARING SITES, GENERAL.

Preliminary and general work .

.

Preparing site
Corundu River drainage culvert.
Cofferdam, construction
Cofferdam, dredging
Plant

Total division cost, preparing sites.

Dredging inner harbor
Reclaiming land
Entrance basin dry excavation

$299,259.72
2,514.52

MAIN DRY DOCK.

Preliminary and general work
Dry excavation
Preparing foundations
Concrete masonry, mass
Concrete masonry, reinforced
Granite
Pumping plant
Miter gat&s original cost of gates and operating machinery.
Erection o f gat es
Installation miter-gate machinery
Miter-gat e anchorage
Backfilling
Miscellaneous

1924.95

Total division cost, main dry dock

.

ENTRANCE PIER.

Preliminary and general work.
Dry excavation
Preparing foundation
Concrete masonry, ma.ss
Concrete masonry, reinforced.

.

Back filling

Miscellaneous

Total division cost, entrance pier
Total division cost, main dry dock and entrance pier

.

12,765.60

13,690.55

13,690.55

$409,628.87
734,904.69
41,137.01
58,970.29
133,636.99
71,981.59

1,450,259.44
2,257,197.18
364,738.37
380, 988. 19

142,902.05
585,665.96
89,861.29
584,853.62
292,083.05
36,069.35
178,898.40
132,147.15
111,142.25

5, 437. 06
337. 24

62,006.16
569,732.50

2,791,136.08

15,588.54
72,544.90
22, 764.

M

80,065.00
23,972.10

127.65
79,327.12

294,390.15
3,085,526.23

' Indicates credit.
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Table No. 20. -Detailed cost, Pari fie tcrtninalH, fiscal year 1919, and to June
30, 1919—Continued.

To June 30,
1919.

CDALING PLANT.

Preliminary and general work.

Coal-sforage area:
Dry exoavation
Freparini; foundations.
ConcrcU" masonry
nacklillinj;
Grading floor

Miscellaneous

Total division cost, coal-storage area.

Coal-handlint: plant:
Foundations for stocking and reclaiming cranes.
Erection of stocking and reclaiming cranes ,

Unloader towers
Reloader towers
Conveyor system
Miscellaneous

Total division cost, coal-handling plant.

SEA WALL AND UNLOADER WHARF.

Preliminary and general work.
Dry excavation
Preparing foimdation
Sul)sf ructure
Concrete masonry, mass
Concrete m;isonry, reinforced.

.

Miscellaneous

Total division cost, sea wall and unloader wharf.

RELOADER WHARF.

Preliminary and general work.
Subst ructiu-e
Superstructure
Filling
Miscellaneous

Total division cost, reloader wharf.

Total di\asion cost, coaling plant. .

.

PERMANENT SHOPS.

Miscellaneous
Stcol erection
Machine and erection shop
Forge shop
Steel-storage shop
Boiler and ship fitters' shop
Paint shop
Car shop
Planing mill
Galvanizing building
Lumber and equipment shed
Pal 1 orn-storago room
Foundry
Cokoshed
Boiler house
Roundhouse
Ga.s house
Toilets
Pain t house
Main ofTice

Sand house
Lye house
Compressor plant and pump house.
Ice-storage house
New pattern-storage
Shop tunnel
Mechanical division charges

$2, 146. 23

108. 7fi

•5 254,985.79

'252,730.80

$•10,667.64

144,909.98
7,674.40

61,362.86
24,856.39
11,017.13
3,6.36.52

253,457.28

69,477.24
168,798.65
187,943.93
118,438.69
365,828.35

8,568.51

919,055.37

13,723.03
121,465.23
15,943.43
4,865.55

95,871.57
26,351.23
110,104.17

388,324.21

65,266.08
157,907.82
131,650.47
16,422.17

105, 728. 89

476,975.43

2,084,479.93

639, 761. 22
34,508.77
687,582.13
224,722.28
116,342.69
235,314.09
57,216.79
101,198.70
194,748.13
77,349.11

116,92.5.79

57,983.65
263,091.05
10,208.63
26,206.65
173,593.116

39,360.37
86,148.21
10,753.73

200,413.92
12,395.81
2,.592. 65

170,273.77
6.56. SO

4,747.17
163,973.83
1 74,220.38

3,633,848.62Total di\ision cost, permanent shops

• Indicates credit.
~ Includes transfer of new tools and equipment amountiug to $294,278.45 to Account—Equipment,
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Table No. 20.

—

Detailed cost, Pacific terminals, fiscal year 1919, and to June
30, i5i9—Continued.

Fiscal year
1919.

To June 30,
1919.

DOCKS.

Quay wall, north of concrete dock
Quay wall, south of concrete dock
Bulkhead quay wall, between wharf and Pier No. 18.

Pier No. 18 (0"ld No. 1)

Concrete lumber wharf
Electrical installation
Water mains
Air mains
Lot improvement
Katproofing

Total division cost, all docks

.

FUEL-OIL HANDLING PLANT.
Storage:

United States tanks Nos. 3 and 4

United States tank No. 5

United States tank No. 62
Tank farm

Total division cost, storage.

OD-pmnp plant
Oil docks
Pipe lines
Dredging berth for ships

Total division cost, oil-fuel storage

Gasoline storage. United States tank No. 31

Total division cost, fuel-oil handling plant-

Total division cost, Pacific terminals

Charged to:

Canal construction

.

Capital additions. .

.

$13. 37

250. 00

10,212.09
11.51

10,473.95

1,647.24

1,647.24

1,130.80

2, 778. 04

S444,998.28
533,147.78
228,328.18

1,110,056.64
255,667. 79

13,002.29
7,162.62
3,389.93
15,167.84
66,567.17

2,677,488.52

46,983.00
25,991.63
2,083.57
15,256.87

90,315.07

75,337.49
59,079.28
81,075.66
37, 104. 89

252,597.32

16,576.45

359,488.84

58,604.88 2 16,294,015.32

310,812.63
2 252,207.75

16,164,536.86
129,478.46

58,604.88 16,294,015.32

1 Indicates credit.
^ General storehouse, Balboa and Balboa terminal office building not included in these

totals.
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Table No. 22.

—

Detail of buildings, fiscal year 1919, and to June 30, 1919.

Designing and preliminary expenses, new buildings (includes building

division plant )

Administrat ion building, Ballioa Heights
Administration building, Santa Rosa
Storehouses:

General storehouse, Balboa
Reclamation shed, Balboa
Lumljer storehouse, Balboa
Paint storehouse, Balboa
Oil storehouse, Balboa
Forage storehouse, Balboa
Explosives storehouse, Balljoa

Electrical storehouse, Balboa
Oil storehouse, Cristobal
Storage shed, Cristobal store

General storehouse, Cristobal

Additional storehouse, print ing plant, Mount Hope
Dynamite storehouse, Gamboa
Fuse storehouse, Gamboa
Dredge parts storehouse
Appraisal of old buildings

Total, storehouses
Hotels and mess halls:

Hotel Aspinwall landing stage

Hotel Aspinwall landing stage, extension.

Cristobal restaurant
Balboa restaurant
Ancon restaurant
Pedro Miguelrestamant
Tivoli kitchen
Linen room—Tivoli Hotel
Gatun mess hall
La Boca mess hall
La Boca kitchen
Camp Bierd mess hall and kitchen
Appraisal of old buildings

Total, hotels and mess halls

Gold quarters:
Four-family concrete quarters
Two-family concrete quarters
Bachelor concrete quarters
New wooden quarters
Reerected wooden quarters
Bath and hot water lioilers in wooden quarters.

Appraisal of old buildings

Total, gold quarters
Silver quarters—New wooden quarters
Reerected wooden quarters

Appraisal of old buildings
Alterations and repairs of old buildings.

Total, silver quarters.

Hospitals:
Colon Hospital
Ancon Hospital

Total, hospitals

.

Dispensaries:
Balboa
Ancon
Pedro Miguel
Gatun

Total, dispensaries . .

.

Quarantine stations:

Colon quarantine barracks.
Balboa quarantine station..

Balboa quarantine landing.

Total, quarantine stations.

Asylums:
Corozal asylum building
Tuberculosis ward, Corozal
Dairy shed
Dairy building
Hog shed
Gumea pig house
Chicken house

Fiscal year
1919.

1 $70,601.46
19,315.00

13, 327. 77
1,587.70

17,386.98

12, 840. 05

152,07

"4,'
153.' is'

'2,' 824.98

52, 272. 70

2, 470. 79
2,665.28

16, 893. 08
18, 332. 44
1, 209. 08

1 3, 400. 00

38, 170. 67

4, 854. 55
21,034.78
19,387.03
1 1,920.00

43,356.36
99, 489. 22
6, 889. 94

1,217.65

107, 596. 81

34.21
290, 055. 66

290,089.87

1 24.00
046.75

622, 75

20, 394. 85

Total to June
30, 1919.

1S2
951

128,

307
1

144
27
43
6

82
5
4

44
2
3

1

5,

769,

1

2
78,

73

72,

32
51

1

5
7

2
6,

203

539,

1,172
177

68
1,209
277
19:

1,346

4,271
359:

205
181

17

764

226

1,525;

71

782. 28
394.85
562. 45
546.53
333.49
311. 79

1,589.19

1 Indicates credit
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Table No. 22.

—

Detail of hiiihlhKjs, fiscal year 1910, and to June 30, 1919—Con.

Asylums—Continued.
Compost pit

I'alo Seco building

Total, asylums
Medical s( orchouso', Ancon
Health (lepurtmeul, miscellaneous:

( Jara^'i', Colon Ilospil al

Kitchen, Colon tiuarantino station
Storap' 1 luilding, ( 'ristohal

Dentists' and sanitary inspectors' offices and quarters.
Larvacide i)lanl , Ancon
Corozal cemetery

Total, health department, miscellaneous.
Post Offices:

Corozal
Appraisal of old buildings

Total post offices

Schoolhouses:
Concrete white school, Balboa
Manual training school. Balboa
Lower floor, Balboa lodge hall ,

Concrete white school, Ancon
Concrete white school, Pedro Miguel.
Concrete white school, Gatun
Concrete white school, Cristobal
Addition to colored school, Paraiso.

.

Industrial school, Balboa
Colored school, Pedro Miguel ,

Colored school, Empire
Appraisal of old l)Uildings ,

Total, schoolhouses.

Courthouses, fire and police stations, etc.:
La Boca fire station
I^alboa fire station
Balboa police station
Chinese detention camp, Balboa
Pedro Miguel fire station
Appraisal of old buildings

Total, courthouses, fire and police stations, etc

.

Fluviographs
Terminal office building, Balboa
Miscellaneous buildings:

Clubhouses

—

Balboa
Balboa (addition)
Ball)oa (moving-picture shed)
La Boca, silver employees
La Boca annex
Pedro Miguel
Red Tank, silver employees
Paraiso
Gatun, silver employees
Gatim, new clubhouse for silver employees

.

Cristobal

Total, clubhouses

.

Balboa motor-car houses
Motor-truck garage, Ancon corral.
Garages—

Ancon-Ballwa district
Pedro Miguel district
Gatun
Cristobal
Colon

Total, garages.

Office and storeroom , Ancon
Alterations, old ^\jicon school
Office, store, and shop, district quartermaster, Balboa Heights.
Fuel shed, <listrict quartermaster, Balboa Heights
Anemometer tower, Ballioa llcii,'hts

Incinerator, Gavilan Island, Ball)oa
Balboa shops, mess hall, and pattern shop

Fiscal vear
1919.

$20,394.85

1,989.74
« 131.40

5, 725. 02

7, 583. 36

1 164. 46

2, 136.72

2,115.86
1,800.00

5,902.64

1,510.40

10, 489. 28

"e," 937.57

18, 943. 25

513. 44

3, 950. 43

3, 112. 10

7,581.97

725.79

i' 509.' 36

Total to June
30, 1919.

$552. 22
45, 396. 19

l'.K), 468. 99
22,393.93

6, 237. 60
742. 90

1,989.74
25,680.51
13, 367. 23
2,113.77

50, 131. 75

1,592.62
34,390.00

35,982.62

163,426.27
4,611.85
2, 136. 72

77, 224. 67
46,902.68
47, 858. 07
99,632.52
1,438.73
1,085.55
2,050.00
2,115.86

32, 625. 00

481, 107. 92

280. 22
18,33,5.31

11,190.59
10, 101. 38

948. 43
60, 635. 44

101, 491. 37

11,534.38
73,304.01

17,481.20
1,%0.64
1,510.40
3, 989. 62
3,500.00

19, 095. 77

10, 489. 28
16,839.08
l,5C0.0O
6, 937. 57

16, 000. 00

99,915.56

11,448.16
19, 493. 04

37, 798. 22
8, 855. 00
5,523.95
5, 227. 61

2,943.58

60,348.45

1,035.04
2,194.18
18,097.19
2, 302. 81

1, 747. 69
118, .575. 28
58, 405. 77
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Table No. 22.

—

Detail of buildings, fiscal year- 1919, and to June 30, 1919—Cou.

Fiscal year
1919.

Total to June
30, 1919.

Miscellaneous—Continued.
Storage building, section of surveys, Balboa Heights.
La Boca lodge hall

Extensions, corral building, Cristobal
Toilet, corral building, Cristobal
Municipal building, Cristobal
Lodge hall, silver emploj'ees, Gatun
Electrical work and storehouse, Gatun
Three toilets, Gatun locks
Lighthouse building, Gatun
Boathouse, Gatun
Paraisoshop building
Dredging division shop, Paraiso
Offlee and storeroom, Pedro Miguel
Lodge hall, Pedro Miguel
Store and shop, district quartermaster, Pedro Miguel.
Addition to wagon shed, Pedro Miguel
Boathouses, marine division

—

Colon, piers Nos. 1 and 2

Balboa, pier No. 18

$4,739.36

'"i,"i43.'29'

562. 39
2, 158. 80

11, 885. 60
7,254.56

11, 196. 51

"2,212.46

$4, 739. 36
1, 689. 23

2, 185. 77
543. 70
562. 39

2, 158. 80
1,952.50
3, 888. 88
11,885.60
7, 254. 56
2, 480. 31

4,253.46
311.56

11,196.51
4, 948. 20
2,212.40

237. 80
1,656.48

Total, boathouses, marine division 1,894.28

Five small buildings
Appraisal of old buildings.

Total, buildings

1 1, 800. 00
845.17

113,467.26

584, 765. 26 10, 930, 262. 10

Charged to

—

Canal construction
Maintenance and operation.
Sanitation
Civil government

274, 066. 95
285, 071. 71

22, 326. 53
3,300.07

10, 392, 194. 89
497,217.52
32,975.34
7,874.35

584, 765. 26 10,930,262.10

1 Indicates credit.

Table No. 23.

—

Detailed cost of potoer produced and transmitting system, fiscal

year 1919 and to June 30, 1919.
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Table No. 24.

—

Dredging excavation—Detailed coftt per unit of work, fiscal

year 1919.

GAILLARD CUT—CONSTRUCTION.

No excavation fiscal year 1919.

PACIFIC ENTRANCE—CONSTRUCTION.

Item. Quantities. Unit cost

Operation, small ladder dredges
Repairs, small ladder dredges
Depreciation, small ladder dredges
Operat ion , large dipper dredges
Repairs, large dipper dredges
Depreciation, large dipper dredges
Operation, pipe-line suction dredges
Repairs, pipe-line suction dredges
Depreciat ion

,
pipe-line suet ion dredges

Operation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Repairs, tugs, clapets, and scows
Depreciation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Operation, drill barges
Repairs, drill barges
Depreciation, drill barges
Operation, miscellaneous floating efjuipment—
Repairs, miscellaneous Hoating equipment
Depreciation, miscellaneous floatmg equipment

.

Pipe lines

Dykes
Surveys
Division expense

Total division expense.

.

Earth excavated

.

Rock excavated..

Cubic yards.

78, 900
78, 900
78,900
30,100
30, 100
30, 100
121,000
121,000
121,000
109, 000
109,000
109,000
109,000

230, 000
230, 000
230, 000
121,000
121,000
230,000
230, 000

230,000

154,900
75, 100

. 3851

. 3286
. 0861
.1652
.1333
.0407
.0811
.0388
.0036
.1361
.1098
.0266
.9927
.0662
.0173
. 0037
.0012
.0002
.0165
.0032
.0002
.0615

. 5910

.6735

.3265

Table No. 25.

—

Dredging excavation—Detailed cost per unit of tvorJc, fiscal

year 1919.

TERMINAL FACILITIES—BALBOA.

Inner Harbor and Reclaiming Land.

Quantities. Unit cost.

Dredging inner harbor:
Operation, large dipper dredges
Repairs, large dipper dredges
Depreciation, large dipper dredges
Operationj pipe-line suction dredges
Repairs, pipe-line suction dredges
Depreciation, pipe-line suction dredges
Operation, tugs clapets, and scows
Repairs, tugs, clapets, and scows
Depreciation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Operation , miscellaneous floating equipment
Repairs, miscellaneous float ing equipment
Depreciation, miscellaneous floating eciuipment
Pipe lines
Dykes
Relay pumps
Surveys
Divnsion expense

Total division cost

Eart h excavated per cent .

.

Rock excavated do

—

Reclaiming land:
Pipe lines
Operation, relay pumps
Maintenance, relay pumps
Division expense

Total division cost

Cubic yards.

358,400
358, 400
358,400
559,800
559, 800
559, 800
358,400
358,400
358, 400
918,200
918,200
918, 200
559,800
559,800
559,800
918,200
918,200

918,200

776, 200
142,000

56,900
56,900
56, 900
56,900

56,900

.1378

.1096

.0319

.0691

.0254

.0034

.1276

.0851

.0262

.0037

.0010

.0002

.0257

.0014

.0029

.0019

.0383

.3266

.8453

.1547

.0048

.0248

.0057

.0042
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Table No. 25.

—

Dredging excavation—Detailed cost per unit of ivork, fiscal year
i9i9—Continued.

GAILLARD CUT—OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

Operation, large dipper dredges
Repairs, large dipper dredges
Depreciation, large dipper dredges
Operation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Repairs, tugs, clapets, and scows
Depreciation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Operation, drill barges
Repairs, drill barges
Depreciation, drill barges
Operation, hydraulic graders
Repairs, hydraulic graders
Depreciation, hydraulic graders
Operation, miscellaneous floating equipment
Repairs, miscellaneous floating equipment
Depreciation, miscellaneous floating equipment
DriUing
Blasting
Channel lights
Ditching
Sluicing
Surveys
Division expense

Total division cost

Earth excavated per cent
Rock excavated do.

.

753, 800
753, 800
753, 800
753, 800
753, 800
753, 800
30,587
30, 587
30,587

753, 800
753, 800
753, 800
753,800
753, 800
753, 800
753, 800

753, 800
7.53, 800

753, 800

753, 800
753, 800
753,800

50. 1567
.1036
.0266
.0977
.0843
.0236
1.2137
.1092
.0212
.0633
.0106
.0266
.0302
.0070
.0026
.0448
.0964
.0020
.0019
.0003
.0043
.1231

.2088

.7912

PACIFIC ENTRANCE—OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

Operation, small ladder dredges
Repairs, small ladder dredges
Depreciation, small ladder dredges
Operation, large dipper dredges
Repairs, large dipper dredges
Depreciation, large dipper dredges
Operation; pipe-line suction dredges
Repairs, pipe-line suction dredges
Depreciation, pipe-line suction dredges
Operation, drill barges
Repairs, drill barges
Depreciation, drill barges
Operation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Repairs, tugs, clapets, and scows
Depreciation, tugs, clapets, and scows
Operation, miscellaneous floating equipment
Repairs, miscellaneous floating equipment
Depreciation, miscellaneous floatmg equipment
Pipe lines

Dykes
Surveys
Division expense

Total division cost

Earth excavated per cent
Rock excavated do.

.

165, 700
165,700
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Table No. 27.

—

Panama Canal—Detail of cost of production and distrihution

of electric current for fis^cfil year 1919.

July. August. September. October. November. December

Power plants:
(iatun hyiiroelectriP

Miraflores steam
Reserve for depreciation. .

.

Total production cost. .

.

Substations:
Cristobal
Gatun
Miraflores
Balboa

Transmission lines:

Cristobal to Oatnn
Miraflores to Balboa
datun to Miraflores
Distribution linee.xpeu.se.

.

Cost ofcurrent distributed

Kilowatt hours distributed

—

Cost per kilowatt hour:
Production
Current distributed

$3, 292. 46
9, 5ti2. 81

8,000.00

S3, 747. 14

8, 784. 55

8,000.00

$3,276.76
8, 376. 31

8,000.00

S3, 340. 57
12,711.14
8,000.00

$3,991.22
9, 900. 42
8,000.00

$3,994.25
8, 484. 25
8,000.00

20, 855. 27

1,349.09
1,409.90
1,835.75
1,070.48

98.51
50.90

1,307.50
3,121.27

20,531.69

1,243.68
1,544.30
1,544.74
1,135.98

193. 35
96.00

1, 130. 95
1,247.96

19, 653. 07

1,146.49
2, 287. 70
1,620.16
1,216.05

145. 10
214. 17

1,045.81
1261.62

24,051.71

1,115.79
1,642.83
1,772.79
1,274.21

184. 15
277. 19

916. 23
1,408. 8(i

21,891.64

1,308.01
2, 086. 29
1,637.96
1,258.37

141.37
307. 04

1,064.11
1,358.39

20, 478. 50

1,422.69
1,732.06
1,763.37
1, 156. 75

354. 69
35. 24

1,311.91
2, 030. 42

31,099.27 28, 668. 65 27, 066. 93 32, 643. 76 31,053.18

3,775,019

$0. 0055
.0082

3,718,217
I

3,667,491

$0.0055
.0077

$0. 0054
.0074

3,919,071

$0.0061
.0083

3, 628, 769

$0. 0060
.0086

30, 285. 63

3,763,505

$0.0054
.0080

January. February, March. April. May. June. Total.

Power plants:
Gatun hydroelectric
Miraflores steam
Reserve for depreciation

Total production cost
Substations:

Cristobal
(iatun
Miraflores
Balboa

Transmission lines:

Cristobal to f!atim
Miraflores to Balboa
Gatun to Miraflores
Distribution line expense. .

.

Cost of current distributed

Kilowatt hours distributed
Cost per kilowatt hour:

Production
Current distributed

$5, 056. 18

9, 699. 79
8, 000. 00

53, 843. 57
8, 243. 26
8,000.00

$4, 847. 40
9,812.77
8,000.00

$5,033.72
9, 607. 77
8,000.00

U, 530. 37
9, 069. 80
8,000.00«

$5,036.32 $49,989.96
8,781.67 113,034.54
8.000.00 96,000.00

22, 755. 97

1,510.10
1,945.86
2, 132. 89

1, 207. 67

265. 19
40.41

1,354.48
608.41

20, 086. 83

1,405.27
2, 265. .53

2,010.26
1,258.48

485.32
34.33

1, 435. 76

2, 497. 34

22, 660. 17

1,591.77
1,903.31
1,654.67
1,221.65

953. 56
169. 40

3, 388. 43

3, 423. 62

22,641.49

1,677.96
1, 770. 66
1,796.08
1,422.36

123. 34
373. 26

3, 634. 78
3, 712. 96

21, 600. 17

2,101.47
1,950.76
1,756.79
1,401.39

206. 23
20.78

2, 185. 21

2, 412. 00

21,817.99

1,386.50
1,808.88
1,866.09
1,321.96

194. 03
37.42

1,333.22
2, 255. 48

259,024.50

17,259.42
22. 348. 08
21,391.55
14, 945. 35

3,344.84
1,656. 14

20, 108. 39
23. 815. 09

31, 820. 98 31,479.12 36,966.58 37, 152. 33, 634. 80 32,021.57

4,047,860

$0. 0056
.0079

3,727,260 4,216,948

$0.0054
.0084

$0.0054
.0088

4,306,965

$0. 0053
.0086

4,405,092

SO. 0049
.0076

4,291,083

$0. 0051
.0075

383, 893. 36

47,467,280

$0.0055
.0081

1 Indicates credit.

Table No. 28.

—

Panama Canal—Cost of water per 1,000 gallons, fiscal year 1919,

Ancon-Balhoa-Punama system.

[Quantities exclude water used in city of Panama and north of Pedro Miguel.]
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Table No. 29.

—

Panama Canal—Cost of water per 1,000 gallons, fiscal year 1919,
Colon-Cristobal system.

[Quantities e.xclude water used in city of Colon.]

Quantity,
1,000

gallons.

Mainte-
nance
Brazos
Brook

reservoir.

Operation
Mount
Hope

filtration

plant.

Operation
Mount
Hope
pump
station.

Mainte-
nance
water
maius.

Total.

1918
July
August
September
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March
April
May
June

Total

75,294
78,347
79,823
87, 873
86,585
84,093

83,346
90, 714

138,405
88,223
97, 905

96, 656

$0.0096
.0143
.0124
.0146
.0140
.0158

.0164

.0145

.0115

.0152

.0115

.0111

$0. 0107
.0099
.0117
.0134
.0149
.0110

.0156

.0152

.0131

.0176

.0133

.0133

.0267

.0177

.0190

.0176

.0180

.0202

.0192

.0184

.0150

.0192

.0161

.0173

$0. 0343
.0337
.0394
.0413
.0351
.0364

.0328

.0258

.0363

.0401
1.0132

.0357

$0. 0813
.0756
.0825
.0869
.0820
.0834

.0840

.0739

.0759

.0921

.0277

.0774

1,087,264 .0133 .0135 .0184 .0312 .0764

1 Indicates credit.

Table No. 30.

—

Panama Canal—Cost of water per 1,000 gallons, fiscal year
1919, Oatun system.
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Table No. 3.'t-
—Statement of collections repaid to appropriations and to indi-

ridnals and companies and collections deposited to miscellaneous receipts

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

Department and classification.
Total fiscal

year 1919.

DEPARTMENT OF MAINTENANCE AND
OPEEATION.

Electrical
Municipal engineering
Marine
Balboa shops
Building
Fortirications
Joint land commission expenses
Reserve for losses on obsolete stock..

Repairs to steamships Ancon and
Cristobal

Cable and radiograms
Construction and repairs

Shop work
Electric work
Electric current
Train service and use of rolling

equipment
Tug service
Service of other floating equipment.
Pilotage
Wharfage
Sales of water
Operation and maintenance of Pan-
ama waterworks

Handling lines at locks

Steamship inspection
Dredging
Boiler inspection
Minor services, supplies, and prop-

erty
Dry dock, Balboa
Dry dock, Cristobal

U. S. invoices
Meals furnished at mess

Total department of mainten-
ance and operation

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT. ,

Subsistence:
Commissary coupons honored
by Panama Canal

Subsistence
Meals furnished
Hotel Tivoli
Hotel Aspinwall
Line hotels
Messes
Minor services, supplies, and
property

Laborers' meal tickets

Total subsistence.

Quartermaster:
Audited bills

Quarterma.ster
Material from stock
Rock, sand, gravel, and screen-
ings

Printing and binding
Corral
Rental of gold quarters
Rental of silver quarters
Garage rentals

Ancon nursery
Handling of fuel oil

Oi>eration of stores
Operation of quarters
Minor services, supplies, and
property

I'ueloil
Cost of making sales

U. S. Invoices

$800.00
7.00

6,711.41
3,438.74
603.16

24,779.04
.60

25,288.39

4,250.00
1.87

1,746,957.45
2,341,952.97

316, 197. 55
79,118.63

1,165.55
236,649.87
37,400.13
36,604.15
18,958.04

92, 739. 49

11.5,000.00

28,919.00
2,410.72
18,235.50

5.00

33,289.18
82,959.26
10,820.20
2,425.96

41.85

5,267,630.71

4.59,6.56.01

61..50
28,899.36

1.51,976.83

37, 240. 66
138,049.48

488. 43

220.00
56,684.39

873, 276. 66

Total quartermaster

Total supply department.

4.25
2, 729. 75

1,142,429.39

14,047.80
44,014.37
9(J,395.70

2, 110. 99
119, .543. 10

7, 236. 39
5,078.14

31,320.69
.54,000.00
S,s,250.00

104,420.99
1, 01) I,.502. 00

54,906.83
8.36

2,851,998.81

Department and classification.

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT.

Accounting department
Overpayments
Lost property
Collector
Lost metal checks
Cablegrams
Proportion of salaries

Rental of safe deposit boxes

Total accounting department

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

School tuition
Sale of school books ,

Police service ,

Minor services, supplies and prop-
erty

Postal services

Total civil government. .

.

EXECUTIVE DEP-YRTMENT.

Record bureau
Correspondence bureau
General bureau
Timekeeping ,

Operation of official motor cars

Executive—miscellaneous
Proportion of salaries

Photographs and prints ,

Motor car services
Minor services, supplies and prop-
erty

Canal Record
Lost photo-metal checks

Total fiscal

year 1919.

Total executive department.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Undistributed expenditures.
Injury
Land rentals
Building rentals
Land office expenses
P>quipment rental
Boathouse rental

Total miscellaneous

.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

3,725,275.47

Overpayments
Health
Santo Tomas Hospital
Ancon Hospital—fees

Ancon Hospital—mess*
Ancon Hos]>ital—burials
Ancon Hosjntal—miscellaneous
Colon Hospital—fees

Colon Hosiiital—mess
Colon Hospital—miscellaneous
Palo Seco 1 -eper Asylum
Dispensaries
Quai'antine—subsistence
Quarantine—other charges
Sanitation—Panama
Sanitation—Colon
Sanitation—Canal Zone
Street cleaning—Panama
Street cleaning—Colon
Corozal Hospital—produce
Corozal Hospital—pasturage
Corozal Hospital—burials
Corozal Hospital—Insane Asylum

.

Sales from medical store

District dentist—Ancon Hospital .

.

Total health department
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Tablp: No. 84.

—

Statcniciil of collectiom, etc.—Continued.

RECAPITULATION.

Pepartmcnt and classification.

Department of maintenance and
oi)Pi;vt ion ,

SuppI V department ,

Subsistence $873,276.66
CJuartermaster 2,851,998.81

Accountinjj department
Executive department

Total maintenance and oper-
ation

Total civil government
Total sanitation
Total miscellaneous

Total repay to appropriations .

.

Collect ions for individuals and com-
panies:
Paymaster—various, Ind. & Cos.
Paymaster—Panama Railroad
commissary books

Total collections for individ-
uals and companies

Total fiscal

year 1919.

$5,267,630.71
3,725,275.47

192,617.98
99,527.60

9,285,051.76
42,951.96

541,718.94
30,249.17

9,899,971.83

4,664.98

71.40

4,736.38

Department and classification.

Miscellaneous receipts. United
States funds:
Water
Reserve from obsolete stock
Tolls
Licenses and taxes
Court fines and fees

Postal receipts
Miscellaneous—Canal Zone

Total miscellaneous receipts.

.

Grand total for year

Special deposits on Isthmus
Special deposits in United Stales. .

.

Total fiscal

vear 1919.

$111,933.95
12,999.57

6,143,372.29
11,033.23
19,849.62

104,932.34
1,061.10

6,405,184.10

16,309,892.31

12,081,122.03
4,362,252.00

16,443,374.03

Tadi.e Xo. 35.

—

Statement of trmisactions in the eoUeetor'a xpeelal deposit ac-

count during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

IN
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Table No. 35.

—

Statement of transactions in the collector's special deposit
account during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919—Continued.

RECAPITULATION.

In the United States.

Debit. Credit.

On the Isthmus.

Debit. Credit.

On hand July 1, 1918
Deposits during year
Panama Canal bills applied
Payments to individuals andcompanies
Refunds
On hand June 30, 1919

8237, 206. 99
4,362,252.00

$2,197,604.92
1,643,514.58

567, 849. 15
190, 490. 34

$212, 502. 14
12, 081, 122. 03

Total
!

4,599,458.99 4,599,458.99 12,293,624.17

$7,019,656.89
4,987,596.70

41,566.72
244,903.86

12,293,624.17

Table No. 36.

—

StatcDicnt of audited pan rolls on Isthmus during fiscal year
1919.

Total. Salaries. Wages.

Operation and maintenance:
Executive ollice—
Executive
Record
Persoimel
Correspondence
Property
Statistics

General
Timekeeping
Motor cars
Clubs and playgrounds

Total, executive office

Engineer of maintenance

—

Lock operation

—

Atlantic
Pacific

Electrical
Dredging
Mimicipalengineering
Balboa incmcrator
Office engineer
Meteorology and hydrography
Survevs
Maintenance, Gatun dam

Total, engineer of maintenance

Marine division

—

Office
Port captain

—

Balboa
Cristobal
Lighthouse division

Total, marine division

Mechanical division

—

Ball)oa
Cristobal

Total, mechanical division

Supply department

—

Quartermaster

—

Office

Storehouses
District quartermaster
Printing plant
Fuel-oil plants

Total, quartermaster
Subsistence

Total, quartermaster and subsistence

$25,087.21
58,417.90
27,115.28
45,005.44
27, 166. 98
12, 792. 94
33,917.24
85,020.55
11,385.19
69,173.92

395,082.65

272,491.24
452,164.19
712,838.45
893,034.07
966,317.19

8,118.12
44,732.69
26,684.95
35, 657. 71
38,936.15

3,450,974.76

7,543.57

236,662.27
223,892.85
41,535.63

509,634.32

2, 461,.566. 45
582,350.68

3,043,917.13

34,810.93
299,874.87
702,117.95
77,863.89
28,358.77

1,143,026.41
178, 248. 07

$25,087.21
57,821.46
27,115.28
45,005.44
27, rae. 98
12,792.94
32,904.98
85,020.55
3,365.59

68,473.92

384,754.35

70,361.85
109,933.60
142,130.19
205,760.88
284,1.30.89

315.91
43,467.89
21,297.84
24,152.05
9,110.50

910,666.60

7,318.57

119,444.75
120,529.07
22,224.70

269,517.09

259,830.50
45, .566. 12

305,396.62

34,810.93
163,531.95
196, 446. 37
16,694.58
9,904.21

421,388.04
63,591.32

$596. 44

1,012.26

8,019.60
700.00

10,328.30

202,129.39
342,2.50.59

570, 708. 26
687,273.19
682,181.30

7,802.21
1,264.80
5,387.11
11,505.66
29,825.65

2,540,308.16

225.00

117,217.52
103,363.78
19,310.93

240,117.23

2,201,735.95
536,784.56

2,738,520.51

136,342.92
605,671.58
61,169.31
18,454.66

721,638.37
114,656.75

1,321,274.48 484, 979. 36 836, 295. 12
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Table No. ;^6.- -Statcmcnt of audited pay rolls on Isthmus during fiscal year
i9iy—Coutiuued.

Total. Salaries. Wages.

Operation and maintenance—Continued.
-Vccountins

—

Auditor
1 'aymastcr
Colloctor

Total, accounting.

Building
Fortifications
Injury and death

—

Old act
New act
Act May 30, 1908.

Total, operation and maintenance

.

Constniction and equipment:
Joint commi.ssion
Special attorney and land office.

Total, constniction and equipment

.

Civil government:
Civil affairs

Posts
Police and prisons
Fire protection
Schools
District court
District attorney
Marshal
Magistrate courts
Censorship of mafils

Regulation of commerce

.

Total, civil government.

Samtation:
Office
Medical store
Ancon Hospital
Colon Hospital
Santo Tomas Hospital
Palo Seco Leper Asylum

.

Dispensaries

Quarantine

—

Office
Balboa ,

Cristobal
BocasdelToro.

CorozalFarm
Corozal Asylum.
Health office

—

Panama
Colon

Zone sanitation.

.

Total, sanitation.

Grand total

$344,870.32
42,008.41
36, 828. 65

$344,233.66
42,008. 41

36, 828. (i5

423, 707. .38

1,6:53,896.13

289,501.99

3,700.68
102,057.20

163.54

308,490.67
109,032.28

222. 63
19,246.37

11,173,910.26 3,21.5,376.69

48,040.97
14, 996. 89

63,037.86

32,341.92
94,425.88

248, 595. 65
66,000.78
114, 882. .30

14,944.42
6,4a3.34
7,511.00
11,344.56
55,146.52
25, 627. 64

677,304.01

11,068.89
11,624.42

276,:}91..34

38,411.07
13,822.70
13, 068. 67
23,397.40

443.01
15, 409. 32
12, 9.38. .58

2,210.26

31,001.17

16, 772. 52

38, 023. 28

100,465.21
78, 152. 41

117,;«6.97

769, 596. 05

48,040.97
14,996.89

63,037.86

32,341.92
94,425.88
248,595.65
66,000.78
114,882.30
14,944.42
6, 48;}. 34

7,511.00
11,.344. 56

55, 146. 52
25, 627. 64

677,304.01

11,068.89
11,045.87

232,377.05
33,724.70
13, 822. 70
6, 189. 22
22,675.82

443.01
9,932.01
9,704.81

2, 210. 26

22,350.09

3,506.90
30, 759. 18

34,618.35
34,384.71
21,992.07

478,575.55

12,683,848.18 4,434,294.11

S636. 66

1,:?2.5,40,5.46

180, 469. 71

3,478.05
82,810.83

163.54

7,9.58,533.57

578. 55
44,014.29
4,686.37

6,879.45
721.58

5,477.31
3,173.77

8, 6.51. (

13, 205. 62
7, 264. 10

6.5,846.86

43,767.70
95,404.90

291,020.50

8,249,554.07
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Table No. 3S.—Commissary hooks and coupons and meal tickets, fiscal year
ended June SO, 1919.

COUPON BOOKS ISSUED FOR PAY-ROLL DEDUCTION.

Month.

$2.50 book.

Number. Value,

$5 book.

Number. Value

S15 book.

Number. Value

Total value.

July
Aug:u.st

September.
October...
November.
December.
Jamiary. .

.

February.

.

March
April
May
June

Total

20,041
20, 242

19, 925
20, 850
20,554
21,347
21,213
19, S03
20, 809
18,804
19, 434
19, 876

$.50, 102. 50
SO, 605. 00
49, 812. .50

52, 12.5. 00
51,385.00
53, 367. 50
53,032.50
49,507.50
52,022.50
47,010.00
48, 58.5. 00
49, 690. 00

36,431
38,115
36,2.53

42, 764

39, 759

54, 722
42,907
41,415
43,067
44,936
44,299
45,455

$182,155.00
190, 575.00
181,265.00
213,820.00
198, 795. 00
273, 610. 00
214,.535. 00
207,075.00
215,33.5.00

224,680.00
221,495.00
227,275.00

6, .505

6, 647

6,796
7, 251
6,924

7, 730

7,880
7,848
8, 329
8,955
8, .525

7,908

$97,575.00
99, 705. (X)

101,940.00
108, 765. (X)

103, 860. 00
115,950.00
118,200.00
117, 720. 00
124, 935. (JO

134,325.00
127, 875. 00
118, 620. 00

8329, 832. 50
340,885.00
333,017.50
374,710.00
354, 040. (K)

442,927.50
385,767.50
374,302.50
392,292.50
406,015.00
397,95,5.00

395, 58.5. 00

242.898 607,245.00 510, 123 2,550,615.00 91,298 1,369,470.00 4,527,330.00

COUPON BOOKS SOLD FOR CASH.
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Table No. 38.

—

CommUsary hooks and coupons and meal tickets, fiscal yeaf
ended June SO, 1919.—Continued.

COUPONS HONORED AT COMMISSARIES, RESTAURANTS, NURSERY, DREDGES, AND
CLUBHOUSES.

Month. Clubhouses.
Aneon
nursery.

Res-
taurants.

Commis-
saries.

Dredges. Total value.

July
August
September.
October
November.
December.

.

January
February .

.

March. . . ..

April
May
June

Total

$6,072.72
6,440.07
6,993.03
7,087.27
6, 805. 94

7, 555. 07
7, 757. 86
6,845.01
7,382.68
9,359.71
8,938.96
8, 670. 60

89,908.92

S2S4. 68
211.15
185. 94
198. 87
230.36
190.68
189. 61
94.78
147.86
157. 27
167. 16
158. 46

$38, 290. 04
37,496.49
37,859.28
42,348.68
40,714.58
44,269.80
40,032.37
43,152.07
47,028.28
44,024.15
46,401.24
45,449.37

$462,592.26
470,077.24
434,070.06
484,615.20
481,293.76
552, IOC. 65

518,936.44
464, 226. 34
494,728.41
519,616.83
507, 169. 91
496, 752. 62

S50.90
52. 04

57.82
59. 98
50.38
59.98
71.26
58.47
66.35
22.90
26.00
7.50

2, 180. 82 513,606.35 5, 880, 185. 72 584. 18

$507, 2C0. 60
514, 277. .59

479, 166. 13

534,310.00
529,095.02
604, 182. 18

572,987.54
514,376.67
549,353.58
573, 780. 86
562, 703. 27
551,038.55

6, 492, 531. 99

STATEMENT OF MEAL TICKETS ISSUED TO SILVER EMPLOYEES FOR WHICH COLLEC-
TIONS WERE MADE ON PAY ROLLS.

Month

July
August
September.
October. .

.

November.
December.,
January . .

.

February.

.

March
April
May
June

Total

10-cent.

Number. Value,

1,734
1,689
1,115
1,()61

1,169
1,087
1,163
647
720
458
618
452

12,413

$173. 40
168.90
111.50
166. 10
116.90
108. 70
116. 30
64.70
72.00
45.80
51.80
45.20

1,241.30

30-cent.

Number. Value.

2,030
1,851
1,327
1,677
668
628

1,129
718

1,478
1,772
623
396

14,297

$609.00
555. 30
398. 10

503. 10
200.40
188. 40
338. 70
215. 40
443.40
531.60
186.90
118. 80

4,289.10

40-cent.

Number. Value,

11,752
12,303
15,214
18, 158

14, 662
13,742
13,412
9,825
9,692
9,112
11,522
16,511

155, 965

$4, 700. 80

4, 945. 20
6,085.60
7, 263. 20
5,864.80
5, 4%. 80
6,364.80
3,930.00
3,876.80
3,044.80
4, COS. 80
6,1)04.40

62,386.00

Total value.

$5,483.20
5,669.40
6,595.20
7,932.40
0, 182. 10

5,793.90
5, 819. SO
4,210.10
4,392.20
4,222.20
4,847.50
0, 768. 40

67,916.40

Table No. 39.

—

Statement of balance of Canal Zone funds irith collector, by
approprkitions, June 30, 1919.

Miscellaneous anJ contingent $1, 045. 48
Public improvements and schools 2, 428. 73
Postal receipts, 11)15 2,745.90
I'ostal savings fuuds 509.00
Money-order funds 541, 1(55. SO
Trust funds 10,204.26 •

Clubhouse funds 72, 894. 24
Interest 52, 592. 54

Total $0S3> 085. 95
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Table No. 42.

—

Postal scrrirc- -Stdtanoit of audited revenues, fiscal years 1907
to 1919, iiielusive.
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Table No. 49.

—

Statements of amounts paid undei- Executive order No. 1902,
dated Mar. 20, 191Jf, as couipen.mtion to employees injured and on account of
deaths of employees injured while directly engaged in actual work ivith The
Panama Canal and Panama Railroad Company from July 1, 1918, to June 20,
1919, and statement of amounts paid under act of September 7, 1916, as com-
pensation to employees injured, and on account of deaths of employees in-

jured while in the performance of duty with The Panama Canal and the
Panama Railroad Company from July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919.

Mechanical
Supply, quartermaster
Supply, subsisteace
Btulding
Fortifications
Health
Dredging
Municipal engineering
Police and Fire protection
Electrical
Locks
Marine
Superintendent, Panama Railroad

.

Transportation, Panama Railroad..
Receiving and forwarding agency .

.

Balboa agency
Coaling plant
Commissary
Cattle industry
Executive
Panama Railroad Steamship Line..
Terminals

Total.

Payments under act of

Sept. 7, 1916.

Injury.

$21,

2,

93, 412. 48

Death.

$2, 029. 30

935. 81
23.52

Pajrments under Ex-
ecutive order of Mar.
20, 1914.

Injury. Death.

1,505.44
4,450.27

1, 244. 28

120. 67

'344.08'

138. 69
$1,547.34

10,798.06 1,547.34

Table No. .50.

—

Statement of amounts paid under the act of May SO, 1908. to

employees as compensation on account of deaths of employees injured in the
course of employment ; amounts paid under act of Feb. 2Ji, 1909, for injuries

lasting 15 days or less; mvounts paid under Executive order of Feb. 26,

1913: amounts paid under Executive order No. 1902, dated Mar. 20, 1914; and
amounts paid under act of Sept. 7, 1916, covering period from Aug. 1, 1908,

to June 30, 1919.

Total pajonents, by fiscal years.
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Taui.e No. 50.

—

t^tatcnirnt of amounts paid under the act of Maii 30, lUOS, to

cniploifccs UH compensation on account of deaths—Coutinued.

Total payments, by fiscal years.
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Table No. 52.

—

Nature of injury in nonfatal cases, by department or division.
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Tahi.k No. ").') -Ydtiire of injurji in wmfatal ca)ies, with cases of infection for
all (lirisioHs and depitrtnicnts combined.

Nature of injury.
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Table No. 56.

—

Comparative statement of store Mlance, July 1, 1918, and. July
1, 1919.

Quartermaster Store (by comm.).

the

Air brake material
Alcohol
Alum and other chemicals for filtering water
Arms and ammunition
Asbestos and magnesia and compounds
Asphalt, petroleum, residue, and mineral tar, pitch, and rosin.

Blocks, chain, and tackle
Boilers, steam
Bolts, nuts, rivets, and washers
Books, educational, library, and reference
Bricks, building, fire and paving
Brooms, mops, dusters, and scrub brushes
Building material (not otherwise specified)

Buoys.
Cars, hand, push, and inspectors', and velocipedes.
Castmgs, rough—brass and copper
Castings, rough—iron and steel

Cement, Portland (including bags)
Chain.
Cleanings and toilet supplies
Construction equipment, accessories, and supplies
Containers, nonexpendable (except cement bags)
Conveyingand lifting equipment, accessories and parts
Diving outfits and parts
Drafting supplies
Drugs, chemicals, vaseline, naptha, and benzine
Educational supplies
Ejectors, injectors, lubricators, pop valves, blow-off cocks, water

gauges, and parts
Electrical equipment, accessoriesand parts (except lock machinery) .

.

Electricians' supplies (not otherwise specified)

Engines, steam, and parts
Explosives and blasting batteries and parts
Farm, plantation, and cattle ranch implements, supplies, and parts.

.

Eire preventing and fire fighting equipment, supplies and parts

(not hose)
Fittings, pipe, and valve
Flags (railroad excluded)
Floating equipment
Floating equipment, parts for

Forage, feed, and bedding
Fuel, coal, anthracite
Fuel, coal, bituminous
Fuel, crude oil

Furnace and foundry supplies (except pig iron)
Furniture and equipment (ofRce) and parts
Furniture, other than office

Gasoline
Gauges, steam and vacuum
Glas.s, window, sash, and plate
Glue, gelatine, rubber, and asbestos cement
Hair, leathers, and moss
Hardware (except nails and spikes)
Harness, saddlers' and other corral equipment and supplies
Hose.
Instnunents, equipment, and supplies, surgical, medical, and
laboratory

Iron, in pigs.

Iron and steel, in bars and sheets (ex G. I. roofing)

Iron and steel, reinforcing

Ladders and scaffolds
Laimdry apparatus, accessories and part s

Lawn mowers and rakes (other than hand operated)
Leather and bell ing
Lime, plaster, and clay
I>ive stock and poultry
Lumber, pine, fir, and redwood
Lumber, fancy
Magazines and newspapers
Metals, in pigs (exceptmg iron)
Metals, in sheets and bars (except iron) and steel

Meters, current, and parts
Meters, water, oil and air

Nails and spikes
Office supplies and stationery

Oilcloth and linoleiun
Oils, illuminating
Oils, luhriculing, and greases, graphite, welding and cutting com-
pounds

July 1, 1918

$27, 613. 59

9, 320. 82
17. .55

112.97
1,127.15
7,184.00
9, 675. 53
1,912.74

123, 405. 21
111.72

6, 170. 69

13, 124..52

22, 653. 68
780. 70

1,628.29
47,334.48
87,274.82
40,988.02
21,964.48
29,354.60
96,219.91
75,412.08
112,099.39

1130. 59
289. 39

68,103.94
145.35

48, 026. 42
283, 809. 81

1,168.92
6,443.15

24,634.92
8,466.06

2, 966. 12
149,957.38

1, 948. 74
1 92. 99

821,901.45
1 609. 01
274.63

5, 670. 45
1 1 , 700. 99
55, 420. 42
4,548.46
16,261.01
101,077.15

1,042.55
15, 760. 37
8,502.39
2,152.85

245, 016. 30
6,623.38

79, 710. 40

1,797.36
29,416.11

71.5,916.26

30, 843. 78
429. 64
19.42
80.79

10,233.46
6, 838. 22

1.65
453,8.53.92

65.441.69

10,984.94
117,008.85

4,926.85
902. 95

39,803.44
4,198. ,54

4,7.56.34

22,366.64

36,656.61

July 1, 1919.

$32,143.82
22,429.07

237. 18

1,223.14
12,187.58
9,187.86
1,332.93

102,759.21
11.00

9, 830. 90
8, 888. 62

23,022.01
950. 27

1,203.08
38, 345. 42
91,067.35
20, 633. 22
21,519.82
12,007.35
82, 746. 72
66, 958. 18
112,293.62

68.42
631.76

58,692.77
78.42

43,381.40
368, 510. 76

1,591.60
6, 343. 02
61,379.79

8, 330. 19

3,781.17
118,247.27

4,196.33

801,967.42
16, 480. 13
6,076.32
2,775.07

205.88
66, 325. 10
4,396.55

13, 555. 20
95, 023. 12

517.81
33,752.42
3,732.56

1 1,926.78
176,312.10

6, 505. 32
58,436.67

2,371.74
30, .569. 66

670, 239. 11

35,500.20
106.04
826.99
105. 33

13,574.96
8,593.21

186,124.12
52,616.99

136. 22
23,381.92
79,784.54
3,234.25
1,037.77

39, 941. ,53

3,630.96
4,053.01

28,574.59

86,605.33

Indicates credit balances caused by credit to storehouses
charges for which were not received until after closing of

for issues of these articles,
books for credit fiscal year.
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Table No. 56.

—

Co inpunitive statement of store balance, July /, 191S, and July
1, i.'^iy—Continued.

(Jiuirtcrmasfcr Store (l)ycomin.).

7.S.

7<J.

SO.

81.

82.

m.
84.

85.

80.

87.

8S.

89.
90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

9.j.

90.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

lu;.

117.

lis.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

131.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

143.

147.

148.

149.

151.

Packing, calking, and gaskets
Packing reeTptailos (expendable) and otlior packing supplies
Painis and paiiilors' .supplies, putty, varnishes, shellacs, linseed

oils, dryer, filler, white, and red lead, etc ,

Paper, packing
Paper, printing
Photogiaphic supplies and parts
Piling.
Pipe and fitting (vitrified)

Pipe and tul )ing ( inotal)
Plumbing mat ci ial ( not otherwise specified)
Police ei I uipnu'iit (except arms and ammimition)
Polishing and ul^raiding supplies
Printing plant eqiiipniont and supplies (not including paper).
Production equipment, accessories, and parts
Pumps, and parts, including electric
Rails.
Recreational equipment and parts
Refrigerating ecpiipment, accessories and parts
Refrigeration supplies

ROLLING STOCK, PARTS FOK-

Jyocomot ives
Freight and passenger trains car.
Motorcars, li. R
Roiie

July 1, 1918. Julv 1, 1919.

Rul>ber products (except packing and belting and tires)

Sashes, doors, blinds, moulding, and capping, screening strips, etc.
Scales and parts
Sclent ific equipment and parts (except surgical and surveying)
Screening, bronze and copper
Searchlights and lighthouse equipment and supplies
Signal nuit erial (automatic)
Stone, sand, gravel, and slate
Snl)sistonie,e(|iiipment
Sul)sistence supplies
Surveviug instruments and supplies
Tanks"
Tolegiaph and telephone equipment, accessories and parts
Tents and parts, flies and tarpaulins ^

Thermometers and barometers
Ties, cross and switch
Tiles, building
Tools, miscellaneous
Tools, pneumatic and electric
Track mat erial ( other than rails and ties)
Trucks, warehouse, etc
Tubas, boiler and condenser
\'ehicles, animal-drawn, accessories and parts
Vehicles, motor-drawn, accessories, and parts (railroad molor cars,
and fire equipment excluded)

Waste
Water cranes and slandpipes
Wearing apparel and sewing supplies.

.

Wire and wire cables
Wire, covered and coat ed
Woven products and fabrics
Steel, structural
I^ock machinery and part s

Obsolete material
Lumber, nat ive

Concrete blocks for break^vater repairs.
Fuel, Diesel oil

Obsolete equipment

Total quartermasters' stores
Miscelhuieous district quartermasters' stores.
Fuel oil store
Medical store
Stat ionery store
Panama Canal press

Total.

$.5.5, 816. 62
» 18.38

289,583.89
1,335. (i2

».35
1 16. 14

1,608.65
8,831.28

1.50, 803. 80
43,243.60

47. 35
4,.573. 18

4.58.31

5.5, 498. 24

22,888.40
13,729.76

640. 12

4,8.51.93

127. 24

69,095.27
220,706.72
6,825.51

102,863.09
219. 15

17,597.53
659. 05

1,124.15
18,361.27
3,031.63
12,371.40

« 23. 65
22,686.07

1 115.49
839. 42

369. 07

26,785.31
4,761.73

885. 86
15, 130. 69
14,105.97
82,954.62
33,359.91
28,545.65

571. 73

65,686.18
4,530.10

42,687.25
11,675.34

117.50
2,277.75

140, 172. .54

180, 193. 77

129, 158. 88
3, 607. 6S
1,682.98

42,099.01
6,619.2S

40,498.34
226.23

,257,851.51
5,862.31

264,988.99
114,635.74
18,972.41
85,377.30

6.747,688.26

$57, 860. 70
6,023.85

272, 119. 46
1,040.26

6,533.43
1 2, 149. 13
142,819.08
39, 171..50

36. 70
5,234.60

377. 13

53,162.00
16, .570. 18
13, 491. 57

757. 56
2,638.32
4, 192. 03

71,195.79
253,427.90
9,524.13
78,246.54

352. 85
7,820.50

928. 36
1,489.70

81,145.81
529. 29

15,873.43
1 329. 94

14,920.16
1,497.65

33.37
426.65

27,395.70
2,970.39
1,022.07
1 331. 93

10,186.41
76,572.27
28,413.27
21,661.53
1,424.86

8:5,821.64

6,290.94

86,565.88
33,824.84

118.13
1,385.81

142, 106. 41
167,998.67
68,024.60
3,267.62
1,718.73

30,049.69
19,218.32
40,498.34
2,203.95
3,366.20

5,741,090.38
13,713.54

285,744.32
153,234.82
21,301.09
97, 700. 58

6,312,784.73

' Indicates credit balances caused by credit to storehon.ses for issues of these articles, the charges for
which were not received until after closing of books for current fiscal year.
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Table No. 57.—{?iipply department, covimissnrii branch, cost of material and
supplies purchased and sold during the year ended June 30, 1910.

Class.

Groceries
Hardware
Drygoods
Boots and shoes
Cold storage
Tobacco
Raw material .

.

Total

On hand June
30, 1918.

$827,466.66
127,129.56
720,879.68
2U,269.80
114,702.98
3.3,603.46

357, 336. 33

2,395,388.47

Ptirchases.

$2,274,325.07
324,467.84

1,441,742.26
380, 460. 31

1,621,693.86
353,560.01

13,381,618.38

9,777,867.73

On hand June
30, 1919.

Sold.

$572,132.48
161,110.59
901,634.71
255,29<3.S7

186,251.83
66,361.51
625,957.60

$2,529,659.25
290,486.81

1,260,987.23
339,433.24

1,550,145.01
320,801.96

3,112,997.11

2,768,745.59 9,404,510.61

I Includes cattle, hogs, and poultry in amount of $2,780,309.81.

PERCENTAGE OF SURCHARGE EARNED ON COST.

Sold.
Earned sur-

charge.

Percentage
earned on

cost.

Groceries
Hardware
Dry goods
Boots and shoes

.

Cold storage
Tobacco
Raw material

$2, 529, 659. 25
290,486.81

1,260,987.23
339, 433. 24

1,550,145.01
320,801.90

3,112,997.11

$564,701.15
88,521.77

356, 162. 85
90,407.76
295,374.26
153,959.72
19,906.43

22.32
30.47
28.24
26.63
19.05
47.99

.63

Total. 9, 404, 510. 61 1,569,033.94 24.62

LOCATION OF PURCHASES.
United States $5, 975, 582. 64
Foreign 171,584.33
Costa Rica 104, 506. 04
Central and South America and West Indies 141, 894. 96
Local i)urchases 325, 588. 13

Panama Canal 123, 280. 13

Haiti 12, 766. 26
Cattle industry 2, 922, 665. 24

Total 9,777,867.73

CLASSIFICATION BY COMMODITIES.
Groceries
Hardware
Dry goods 1

Boots and shoes
Cold storage 1

Tobacco
Raw material 3

274,325.07
324,467.84
441,742.26
380,460.31
621,693.86
353, 560. 01

381,618.38

Total 9,777,867.73

Table No. 58.—Supply department, eommissarij branch, statement showing dis-

tribution of sales and selling value



APPENDIX G.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, EXECUTIVE DE-

PARTMENT.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zonk, JuJy 29, 1919.

Sir: The report of tliis department is submitted us a statement of

its activities for the fiscal year, and of the Canal Zone courts, con-

sidered as included within the executive department for administra-

tive purposes only.

Organization.

Except in personnel the organization has remained unclianged dur-

ing the year. Following the signing of the armistice and demobiliza-

tion of the Army forces in the States, quite a number of employees
returned immediately to the Isthmus, resuming their former po-

sitions; others, returning from overseas service, did the same. Still

a few are expected to return to the Isthmian service. The working
force of the department, effective June 30 this year, and that for the

same date last year, is shown below

:
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Wage Adjustments.

Compensation of employees of The Panama Canal on the gold roll

(chiefly American citizens) is based upon two considerations: (1)

Pay for similar employment in the United States; (2) proper coor-

dination of positions in the canal service. So far as an exact com-
parison can be made, and within limits demanded by proper coordi-

nation on the Isthmus, rates of 25 per cent in excess of rates paid in

the United States are allowed, by authority of the Panama Canal

act and the Secretary of War, the Government service being used for

comparison where like positions can be found in it. Increases in pay
of various classes of workers in the United States during the past

year have therefore been reflected in the canal service.

A congressional bonus of $10 a month was granted to certain Gov-
ernment employees in the United States as of July 1, 1918, thus in-

creasing the base pay of corresponding classes in the canal service.

An adjustment was therefore made for clerks and related positions,

construction and engineering foremen, and civil engineers and related

positions as of July 1, increasing the pay for approximately 1,000

positions by $12.50.

The congressional bonus referred to did not apply to navy yard

mechanics, and the 5 or 10 per cent bonus of the fiscal year 1918

expired with the end of that year. It became necessary, therefore,

to reduce the pay of Panama Canal mechanics and positions coordi-

nated with those of mechanics, effective July 1, in accordance with

the reduction made in the base rates. In the main the reductions

were 2 or 3 cents an hour, and they affected approximately 1,000 men.
Building trades rates were also adjusted as of July 1 to keep pace

with increases in the United States. The schedule of the Chicago
Builders' Association was used as base, because no comparable work
was being done by the Government in the United States at that time.

The resulting scale increased by from 11 to 12 cents an hour the pay
of journeymen in the building trades.

In May, 1918, a new schedule of rates for employees in various

marine callings in the United States went into effect, and on July 1

employees of the engineer department of the Army on river and har-

bor work received the benefit of the $10 a month bonus. Adjustments
in the rates for employees of dredging, towing, and other floating

craft became necessary, and these were made effective May 4 and
October 1. /
The navy yards in the United States made an adjustment of pay

effective November 1, 1918. An adjustment dependent upon this was
made by The Panama Canal effective November 1. It increased the

rate for metal trades by 9 cents an hour and for woodworking trades

by 10 cents an hour. This increase forced an increase for certain

supervisory positions at the locks, coaling plants, and in poAver

plants, filled by men who are first-class mechanics; and this adjust-

ment was made as of December 1.

Increases in pay of supervisory forces in the navy yards were
reflected on the Canal Zone by an increase in pay of supervisory posi-

tions in the mechanical division, effective February 15, 1919.

The adjustments made by the Railroad Administration in the

United States were followed by the Panama Railroad in readjusting
rates of pay for transportation men, station agents, and operators.
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On the basis of the adjustment for longshoremen in the North
Atlantic ports of the United States the pay of stevedore foremen at

the docks and coaling plants was adjusted effective June 1.

The adjustments referred to al)ove {except those for stevedores and
transportation men) were made by the Governor on advice of a wage
board composed of heads of departments and divisions; the same
method that had been used since construction days. For three years
organizations of employees had refjuested representation on the wage
board. Following precedent of the Government in the United States,

this point was finally yielded; and in order that the board might not

be unwieldy, it was decided to compose it of two members only, one
representing organized employees and one representing the admin-
istration. The Governor therefore issued the following circular letter

on March 31, 1919:

To all concerned : 1. Under date of March 11, 1919, I addressed the following
letter to the Engineer of Maintenance and to a representative appointed hy the

metal trades council

:

Yon are herehy appointed as a board to advise me on wages for the Panama
Canal and I'nnama Kailrod employees on the gold roll who are members of the
American Federation of Labor.

"(1) The board is an advisory one to recommend rates of pay to the Governor
and is without ailthority to make promises except as to its reconunendations.

"(2) This board will recommend wages for positions tilled in whole or part
by employees who are members of the American Federation of I^abor.

"(3) Rates will generally be equal to States' rates plus 25 per cent for simi-

lar positions in the Government service in continental United States. If there

are no similar Government positions, Canal rates may be based on nongovern-
ment ones, plus 25 per cent ;

provided, however, sucli rates properly co-ordinate

with similar or related ones in the Canal service which have been established

directly on Government ones.
"(4) The board will not make recommendations for individuals but for

positions.

"(5) Employees, who are members of the American Federation of Labor,
will as heretofore take up matters of wages with their supervisory officers, in-

cluding heads of divisions. If dissatisfied with the ruling received, they may
then submit their claims through the American Federation of Labor to the
Wage Board. If the Governor, aftcM- having received the report of the Wage
Board, disapproves the request in whole or part, it shall not be resubmitted by
the individual to the Governor or the board, but may again in not less than
six months be resubmitted to the board through the American Federation of
Labor local organization.

"(G) The board will hold regular meetings on the first Monday of each
month, and such additional ones as are necessary. Requests by heads of
divisions and departments, or by the American Federation of Labor for change
in wages should be submitted to the Governor at least 10 days ])efore the meet-
ing at which they will be considered. All requests, whether from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor or from heads of divisions and departments shall be
submitted to the board through the Governor, and all replies by the board
shall be to the Governor. The board, however, may, in considering rates of

pay, ask for such information orally or in writing from any Canal employee as
may be necessary or d(>siralile.

"(7) The Bureau of Statistics will keep a record of all meetings, and will

collect and arrange necessary data, and prepare the basic data of States' rates

for use of the board.
" Additional instructions will be issued from time to time as may be neces-

sary."
2. It is the intention of paragraph 5 of the letter above quoted that all

niatti'rs for the consideration of the Wage Board come to the board through the
Governor, as is detinitely stated in paragraph 6.

8. All re(|uests for elianges in rates of i)ay should be accompanied by a state-

ment of what is claimed and the reason therefor, only one subject to be treated
in each letter.
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4. The board will, upon request, hold hearings where those interested may
be present in order further to explain their contention. The board desires to
point out, however, that such hearings should not generally be requested. All
complaints or requests should be clearly and fully stated in writing, so that the
time of the board may not be unduly occupied with hearings.

At the close of the year this new board on rates of pay had com-
pleted two general adjustments (one placino: the marine draftsmen
on a navy-yard basis and the other chang:ino; apprentices in the
mechanical division from the old to the ne^v navy-yard basis), and
had handled a score or more of special cases. The board acts upon
data of wages received from the United States after consideration
regarding changes has been given by heads of departments and divi-

sions. Its functions are advisory and its recommendations become
effective only upon approval of the Governor.

WAGES or WEST INDIAN EMPLOTEES.

To ameliorate conditions incident to increase in the cost of living

an adjustment was made in rates of pay for West Indian workers,
commonly known as " employees on the silver roll." This took effect

November 1, 1918, and provided an increase of 2 cents an hour for all

grades up to $75 a month, but no increase in the grades of $75 or

above.

An increase of 3 cents an hour w^as made to laborers at the docks
as of May 1, 1919, when the hours of work were changed from 9 to 8

and the daily earnings decreased by an hour's pay. The 3 cents in-

crease made the pay for eight hours the same as for nine hours.

A consideration of conditions among the West Indian workers by
the heads of departments and divisions in May and June, 1919, re-

sulted in a decision to erect quarters for 1,500 dock laborers at Cristo-

bal, and to set aside the old village of Las Cascadas for occupancy
by West Indians and their families, this to serve as a reservoir for

laborers.

At the close of the fiscal year the board on rates of pay—silver

roll—had prepared a recommendation and the Governor had approved
it, providing for an increase of 2 cents an hour for rates of 20 cents

and less and 1 cent an hour for rates of 21 to 28 cents, inclusive,

effective at the beginning of the fiscal year 1920.

Publicity.

The publication of statistics of navigation, which had been sus-

pended on account of the war, was resumed in December, 1918. In-

formation of this character is published in regular and special re-

ports in The Panama Canal Record and in letters in response to

special inquiries. With the return from the military service of men
of the administrative force it has been possible to resume this work.

Letters have been written to shipping and related companies solicit-

ing inquiry concerning the various services proffered by the canal,

and articles with photogi-aphs have been prepared for publication.

This service is at the command of the public without charge of any
kind, because it is deemed desirable to attract business to the canal

by all legitimate means of publicity.
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Weekly and special reports of canal business; a monthly summary
made by the Governor in his report to the Secretai*y of War;
chan«:os in prices of coal, oil, and other commodities at the canal

;

and other matters of value to patrons of the canal, and in kee]5in2; up
the morale of the force; are i)ublished Aveekly in The Panama Canal
Record. Nine tliousand copies of this publication arc issued,

Revision of the iUustrated 64-page booklet, ''Handbook of In-
formation," has been begun, and some i)h()tooraphs showing views
as of this time are being taken. Few photographs of the canal and
its auxiliaries were taken during the war, because of the prohibition
on publicity.

A pamphlet giving some facts about ship repair facilities at the
canal has been authorized.

Commodity Statistics.

On December 13, 1918, the Governor announced that on and after
January 1, 1019, ships making the transit of the canal without break-
ing cargo would be obliged to deposit copies of their cargo numifests,
as ships breaking cargo at the canal have always done. The purpose,
it was explained, was to make possible the compilation of complete
statistics of commodities handled through the canal; showing port
of origin and destination, class and measure of commodity, and flag
of ship. Objection was made that this would make it possible that
trade secrets of shippers be divulged. Tlie rule requiring the sub-
mission of cargo manifests was suspended pending action by the
diplomatic agents of the nations at interest. It will be impossible
to present reliable commodity statistics until the details contained on
cargo lists or manifests are placed at the disposal of the canal ad-
ministration. The connnodity data presented in special reports are
considered in this light.

WoRKixG Force.

The following tables give details of the force for the fiscal year,
and comparison by years since 1906

:
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Table No. 2.

—

Force reports, by months, fiscal year 1918-19.

243

Year and month.

The Panama Canal.

Gold. Silver.

Panama R. R. Co.

Gold. Silver.

Grand
totaL

July
,

August
Septonilier.
October
Novenilier.

.

December..

1918.

January.

.

February.
March
April
May
Juiie

1919.

2,696
2,000
2,(39
2,f.57

2,861
2,976

3,002
3,032
3,108
3,093
2,951
2.928

12,871
12,8ti6

12,812
13,007
14,156
14,608

15,287
14, (VW
14,093
14,234
13,712
13,903

327
328
334
337
344
345

372
400
408
394
308
353

2,709
3,275
2,722
2,780
3,432
2,908

2,008
3,800
2,790
3,270
2,923
3,002

18,602
19,070
18,507
19,380
20,793
20,835

21,329
21,892
20,400
20, (W
19,955
20,306

Table No. 3.

—

High and low force records, December, 1906, to June 30, 1919,
by fiscal years.

The Panama Canal.

Gold. Silver. Total

Panama
R. R.

Gold and
silver.

Total
Panama
Canal
and

Panama
R. R.

December

.

October.
January

.

1906.

1907.

April
November.

1908.

October.
January.

^larch
December

.

1910.

December

.

June

January

.

August .

.

1912.

August
December

.

1913.

January

.

June

1914.

July
February.

1915.

July
September.

1916.

January.
June..."..

1917.

July.
June.

Febniary. .

.

September.

3,S81

4,992
4,033

4,950
4,161

4,376
4,295

4,553
4,705

4,420
4,292

4,332
4,122

4,087
3,744

3,944
3,790

4,198
3,088

3,208
3,129

3,552
3,229

3,186
2,703

3,032
2,039

15,604

20,836
16,987

21,168
19,803

23,411
20,583

26,284
24,383

25,439
21,795

25,818
24,800

30,918
23,209

23,824
21,499

22,846
17,023

17,982
17,100

17,989
10,381

17,152
12,798

14,660
12,812

19,485

25,828
21,020

26,118
23,964

27,787
24,878

30,837
29,098

29,859
26,087

30,150
28,982

35,005
20,953

27,708
25,289

27,044
20,111

21,190
20,289

21,541
19,610

21,338
15,501

17,092
15, 451

0,139
4,796

7,052
5,863

7,618
6,393

7,829
6,044

7,967
6,003

8,024
5,855

4,957
5,195

5,502
4,343

5,314
2,978

5,349
2,447

4,453
3,368

4,045
3,00)7

4,200
3,056

23,901

31,967
25,816

33,170
29,827

35, 495
31,271

38,676
35, 142

37,826
32,690

38,174
34,837

39,%2
32, 148

33,270
29,632

32,358
23,089

20,539
22,730

25,994
22,978

24,983
18,628

21,892
18,507

Note.—Figures do not include contractor's forces,
force ever reported was 44,733, on Mar. 20, 1913.

If taken into consideration, the greatest working
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Bureau of Clubs and Playgrounds.

This bureau was conducted with but little change in its line of
activities, personnel, or organization during the year. It was aimed
to vary the ordinary work only enough to prevent lagging of interest.

The chibs and playgrounds continue to be the essential centers of"

social life and activities in our communities, and the particular ob-
ject involved in tlieir management is to improve and enlarge their

best influence to this end. A special effort made last year to better

certain conditions which were found to handicap the bureau's work
produced beneficial results.

Funds have not been sufficient to provide for more than the most
urgent improvements. A new silver clubhouse at Eed Tank was
erected and opened for use in June, its formal opening occurring
July 1. An addition to the Balboa chibhouse of a moving picture
auditorium is nearing completion. This clubhouse, due to its loca-

tion and the large population it serves, became so overcrowded that
either others of its activities had to be eliminated or moving pictures
abandoned. Other than the considerable amount of repair work
necessary in maintaining the wood structures of the different build-
ings, no other additions or alterations of importance have been at-

tempted. The maintenance cost of these buildings, the gi'eater num-
ber of which are very old, is constantly increasing; the better alter-

native of which will be the construction of permanent buildings when-
ever funds can be made available. Approximately one-third of the
expenses of the clubhouses is met by their receipts ; and this ratio of
receipts to expenses could be substantially bettered by the erection

of permanent buildings adequately equipped. It is with this idea
in view that in the selection of the apparatus and furnishings pur-
chased and installed during the year its adaptability as permanent
equipment has been carefully considered.

The clubhouse at Paraiso, originally built for gold emploj'ees, was
turned over to silver employees in October. Paraiso having been
abandoned by its white population, and converted into a district for

colored employees onl}'^, the clubhouse was well adapted to their needs.

Soda fountains and the necessary serving tables, all of the latest

and most sanitary type, have been installed in all of the five gold
clubhouses. No other refreshment service of the clubhouses is more
appreciated in this tropical climate than their soda fountain prod-
ucts ; and as it is rather more than self-sustaining, the best equipment
was purchased and a competent man placed in direct charge of the

entire service. Results have amply demonstrated the practicability

of this course. A stock room established at the Balboa clubhouse for

the storing and distribution of all the miscellaneous supplies of the

different clubhouses of the system has resulted in an economy of sup-

plies and a more satisfactory service.

Playgrounds at Balboa, Ancon, Cristobal, Gatun, and Pedro
Miguel are being operated. Those at Gatun and Pedro Miguel were
opened duriug the year; Each has been equi})ped as well as possible

to meet the demands of the different conununities. The largest and
most completely equipped is that at Balboa, Avhere this work was
originated. Competent instructors are engaged in the work of di-

recting the playground activities, a daily i)rogram arranged to pro-

vide for the differing ages and classes of children is carried out and
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SO effectually that there can be no doubt of the favorable results thus
far accomplished or of the future benefits to accrue from the work.
The playground program harmonizes directly with that of the
schools, and playground instructors have had charge of the pupils
during their recesses and intermissions in addition to i)roviding in-

structive entertainment for the great number of chiklren under
school age. A playground for children of colored employees living

in Panama and the vicinity of the Ancon silver commissary would
greatly improve conditions for these employees and, in view of the
excellent results obtained from the only playground 3'et provided for
colored children, that at La Boca, should be provided for whenever
funds permit.
The use of the clubhouses for the various social organizations in

existence within the Zone has been unrestricted. In some of the
towns the Red Cross work was centralized at the clubhouses, and
they served as the bureaus from which much of the work connected
with the campaigns for Liberty loans and other similar patriotic

efforts Avere conducted. While conditions with respect to the enter-

tainment of the Army and Navy forces at the clubhouses have been
greatly relieved with the establishment of eight similar clubs by the
United States Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. at post and garrison
points, both soldiers and sailors continue to have the unrestricted
j)rivileges of the canal clubhouses, and their interests are as con-
scientiously looked after as those of the civilian population. The
DeLesseps building at Cristobal which had been equipped by this

bureau especially for the entertainment of the soldiers and sailors,

was turned over to the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. soon after they
began operations on the Zone.

Educational or social work for either the children or the adult
population of the Canal Zone has a greatly improved effect when
combined with a sufficiently attractive presentation to relieve it of
tedium. The utilization of moving pictures has been increased dur-
ing the year, combining in them the educational as well as the merely
amusing conceptions. There were 2,160 educational, dramatic, and
comedy dramas screened during the year, making a total of 15,1'20,000

feet of film shown in the clubhouses with a total attendance of
456,896. It was arranged to extend such entertainment to the in-

mates of the Palo Seco Leper Asylum, Corozal Hospital for the
Insane, and the (laniboa Stockade. To these people, many of whom
had never before seen the " movies," no form of entertainment could
have been more successful or greater appreciated.
The Balboa stadium and base ball grounds amply demonstrated

their utility this year. Providing excellent facilities for the many
audiences gathered at not only the base ball games but the entertain-
ments given in loan campaigns and other patriotic demonstrations,
the stadium and grounds Avere at different times occupied to their

full capacity. Provision is warranted for similar facilities at the
Atlantic end whenever it shall be practicable to provide them. While
facilities are quite ample for such si:)orts as tennis, bowling and
swimming, base ball continues the favorite for the Zone people. The
Panama Canal league is promoted by employees and officials of the
canal and officers of the Army and Navy, and comprises eight teams,
three of which are civilians, four from the Army, and one from the
L^nited States Navy. For the first time since league base ball was

140921°—19 17
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organized here in 1914 the civilians failed to capture the Governor's
pennant this season, losing- to the Corozal Army team.
The swimming pools at Balboa and Cristobal have been centers

of interest for both the children and adults, particularly that at

Balboa. Competent instructors have been provided, and it has re-

sulted that, in addition to the art of swimming, both the children

and the adults have been sufficiently trained in resuscitation work
to enable them to demonstrate the practical utility of this in saving

the lives of two cases at the Balboa pool by former pupils. There
were 51,638 admissions to the Balboa pool during the year, of which
51,276 were paid, the proceeds being applied in the maintenance of

the pool and payment of the debt incurred in its construction. No
admissions are charged at the Cristobal pool, and it w^as impossible

to provide there the supervision and instruction given at the Balboa
pool. Ability to swim is made compulsory with high-school grad-

uates, and every member of the 1919 graduating class passed this test

satisfactorily.

Physical training, in direct charge of a physical instructor, is pro-

vided" at all the clubhouses, although this work has necessarily to be
restricted on account of its conflicting with other programs of the

clubhouses wdiere facilities are inadequate to carry out both. Kegu-
lar classes in mass calisthenics, gymnastics, and competitive indoor

games are maintained in addition to special exercises and games for

women and girls. This work, under the direction of the physical in-

structor, is carried into the schools as well, and classes instructed both
within the schools and at the playgrounds.

Special instruction in boys' work could not be carried out as a part

of the program of the bureau this year, due to inability to secure a

competent instructor from the States. With the release of such in-

structors from their war duties it will be possible to secure a man for

the work here, and arrangements are under way to promote this fea-

ture of the bureau's activities as fully as possible during the coming
year.

Immediate needs of the bureau are chiefly books and periodicals for

our libraries ; the present books are very old and so greatly worn that

it w^ould be impracticable to attempt restoring them. Some new fur-

niture will be required to replace the old still in use. A swimming
pool at Pedro Miguel is very much desired by the population there,

and should be provided if funds warrant. The desirability of pro-

Adding playgrounds for the children of silver employees has been
referred to in this report ; they should be established at all the differ-

ent colored towns whenever possible.

A summary of the financial transactions of the bureau is given in

the auditor's reptort for the fiscal year. (See Tables Nos. 47 and 48.)

Division or Civil Affairs.

The regulations incident to the war necessitated maintaining an
increased force in the customs inspection and censoi^hip bureaus,

though the personnel and organization of the division was but
slightly changed during the year. The former assistant chief of the
division, who was also shipping commissioner and administrator of
estates, resigned November 2, 1918, when the chief of the division

was made shipping commissioner and administrator of estates.
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BUREAU OF POSTS.

Postal receipts decreased for tlie j'car, due principally to war re-

strictions and the removal of troops from the Canal Zone. Total

receipts were $13G,C27.50, those for the preceding year $145,231.81,

The withdrawal of money order funds on deposit for the purpose of

purchasing Liberty bonds and war savings stamps is accountable for

$7,000 of the decreased receipts. The subsidy to the Panaman Gov-
ernment of 40 per cent of our total stamp sales amounted to

$82,950.69. This, in addition to the free handling of all the official

mail of The Panama Canal and the Army and Navy, results in a

considerable handicap to the bureau's financial returns.

The post office at Las Cascadas was abolished Februaiy 28, 1919,

and an office at Coco Solo established March 1. The number of post

offices in operation thus remains the same as last year, 16, of which
13 are money order offices. The reduction of allotments has made
it impossible to comply with existing demands for lock box service

in the different offices. Box rents collected for the year amounted to

$8,268.20, those for the preceding year, $8,147.30. It is estimated

that the installation of such lock boxes for which there would be an
innnediate demand would result in increasing these revenues about
onedialf.

The money order business decreased to the extent of 26,886 in the

number of orders issued, $264,271.89 in the aggregate amount of
orders, and $1,494.19 in the fees collected including deposit money
orders issued on which no fees were charged, as compared with last

year's business. Subscriptions to Libert}' bonds. Victory notes, and
the purchase of war savings stamps are responsible for this decrease;

likewise for the decrease in deposit money orders of which there

were issued during the year $1,145,460, and payments of $1,225,025

made. The balance on account of deposit monev orders on June 30,

1919, was $419,925, compared with $499,490 the preceding year. The
total amount on deposit on account of all funds at the post offices,

June 30, 1919, was $437,534.50, that for the same date last year,

$501,096.15. The net balance accruing from int<irest on deposit
money orders during the fiscal year was $17,141.96.

On March 31, 1919, a C. O. D. parcel post convention was ratified

between the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone, effective April
15. 1919. A C. O. D. service was established in the Canal Zone on
May 5. Though in operation but a limited time, 6.217 insured

parcels were mailed at Canal Zone post offices prior to June 30, and
of this number no claims for indemnity were made for which this

service in the Zone was found I'esponsible.

In the registry division 292,698 parcels and letters were handled
during the 5^ear, of which number 136,355 were dispatched, including
32,942 domestic letters, 1.028 domestic parcels, 16,716 foreign letters,

2.320 foreign parcels, 77,086 official letters and parcels registered

free, and 6.263 domestic parcels insured. Compared with the pre-

ceding year there was an increase of 5,461 registered letters and
registered and insured ]>arcels dispatched. There were delivered

during the year at all post offices 156,343 registered, insured, and
C. O. D. parcels post packages, an increase of 20.370 over last year.

Ancon and Cristobal, as exchange offices, handled 251,529 registers,

an increase of 69,719 over the previous year. The rerouting of mail
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intercepted on account of censorship accoimted largely for this in-

crease of exchange registiy business. Approximately 58 per cent

of the matter registered was official, from which no revenue was re-

ceived, and the same ratio probably existed on the ordinary mail.

Canal employees, under their iDrivilege of importino- merchan-
dise for their personal use free of Panaman duties, received 14,610

parcels during the year; duties were paid to the EeiDublic of Pana-
ma in the amount of $25,289.71 on 9,591 mail parcels for non-

employees and dutiable articles imported by employees.

In addition to its other duties, the office of the director of posts

issued 645 duplicates of lost or stolen money orders, investigated

approximately 200 cases of the loss, rifling, or nondelivery of regis-

tered mail, and undertook special investigations for the United

States Post Office Department of mail in transit through the Zone.

Violations of the postal laws and regulations consisted of the send-

ing of lottery matter through the mails, of which three cases were

discovered ; misuse of the official penalty envelope, three cases being

reported; and misuse of canceled postage stamps, one case dis-

covered. Where practicable, offenders were taken into court and
their cases prosecuted. One arrest was made for the rifling of mail

by a postal employee and the offender was convicted, fined $25, and
sentenced to six months in the penitentiary.

The dispatch of all mail forwarded to exchange offices in the

United States, all countries of South America except in Brazil, all

Central American countries, Australia, New Zealand, Cuba, Haiti,

and all islands comprising the British and French West Indies, con-

tinues to be made through the Cristobal post office. A total of

3,262 dispatches to 88 different exchange post offices was thus made
during the year. In addition various countries now bill their mail

on Cristobal rather than on Colon or Panama, as formerly.

The mail facilities to ships in transit of the canal under the ar-

rangement put into effect in June of last year has proved very

satisfactory. The method of handling ship's mail under this arrange-

ment was\letailed in the 1918 report. Boarding officers of the

customs service are prepared to sell stamps, accept letters for registry,

and take applications for money orders from passengers and crews

of the.se vessels, issuing receipts in each case and transacting the

business for them through Canal Zone post offices.

A considerable saving has been effectecl in the handling of United

States transit mail through the director of posts instead, as formerly,

of consigning it to the British packet agent at Panama. Where under

the old arrangement approximately 45 per cent of this mail was
transferred across the Isthnnis via the Panama Railroad, instead of

placing it directly aboard ship at Cristobal, but 4 per cent of such

mail is now handled by the railroad, resulting in a saving estimated

at approximately $50,000 yearly.

During the year there was received and dispatched a total of 91,091

sacks of "transit mail from New York and New Orleans, an increase

of 10,482 over the previous year. Of this total 77,962 sacks originated

in the United States, and 13,129 in foreign countries. This mail was

received from 146 steamers, and dispatched on 211 connecting steam-

ers, but 4,445 sacks being forwarded by rail to Balboa for connection

with vessels at that point.
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The censorship of all transit mail made necessary the continuance

of the arrangement outlined in last year's report, viz., that all the

mail of the Central and South American west coast countries having
estahlished jwstal agencies in the city of Panama bo actually handled

by this bureau instead of the ditferent agencies. lender the provi-

sions of the order abolishing the censorship, the handling of this mail

reverted to its former status of November, 1917, and the postal

agents were advised that all mail consigned to them would be turned
over to their representatives on July 1, 1919. It is still considered

that the establishment of a single agency on the Isthnuis under the

direction of the bureau of posts foi* the receipt and dispatch of all

mail coming into or passing through the Canal Zone would consti-

tute the most practicable method of handling this class of mail. This
matter is now under consideration by the United States Post Office

Department.

BTJREAU OF CUSTO:^rs.

Shipping has increased at canal ports during the year ; a total of

4,604 vessels entered and 4,590 cleared from Cristobal and lialboa.

There were 1,959 American vessels entering and 1,940 clearing. The
average increase in all vessels entering was 34 monthly, necessitating

a considerable increase in force of this bureau, especiall}" with the

additional M'ork involved during the war period.

Due to travel restrictions brough about by the war, the total num-
ber of prohibited aliens handled was less than the previous year; 210
arrived at Balboa and 41 at Cristobal, a total of 251. Of this num-
ber, 138 were admitted to the Kepublic of Panama by authority of
that Government, the others proceeding to their destination or re-

turning to their port of embarkation. These figures apply to pas-

sengers only. All ships' crews containing Chinese members are

checked before leaving the Zone to see that no illegal landings have
been made.
Opium traffic and attempted smuggling were at a minimum during

the year. Eight arrests were nuide for violation of the espionage
act, section 2. and convictions secured in each case. Canal employees
received 1,128 freight shipments free of duty during the year, a de-

crease of 253 similar shipments from last year. The number of in-

spections of the household goods and personal efl'ects of employees
decreased from Cll in 1918 to 583 this year. The time spent in mak-
ing these inspections was found to warrant a charge for the service,

and effective July 1, 1919. $1 an hour will be charged for the time
consumed by each inspector in this work. The bureau certifies in-

voices covering ordinary shipments from the Canal Zone to the
United States in the same manner and form as prescribed for certifi-

cation by American consuls in foreign ports. There were 1,323 in-

voices thus certified during the year, in addition to those covering the

shipments of emi>loyees' effects referred to. Fees collected for this

service amounted to $938.50. Permits for the release of 4.131 ship-

ments of goods arriving at Cristol)al and Balboa for persons or firms

in the Kejiublic of I'anama were issued during the year, 4,083 at

Cristobal and 51 at Balboa. These permits arc granted upon sub-

mission of the necessary papers from Panaman officials showing that

dutj^ has been paid.
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SHIPPING COMMISSIONER.

The work of the shipping commissioner and deputies was con-
siderably inci-eased this year due to both the unusual number of
ships handled and the particular care necessary to be exercised in

the enforcement of the seaman's act, as well as the increased handling
of shipping papers under war regulations. There were 4,182 sea-

men shij)ped on American vessels, and 3,453 discharged, an increase

of 47 per cent over last year's record. Seamen's wages received for

deposit at Balboa amounted to $27,027.43, of which all but $422.17
was disbursed. The estates of 11 American seamen whose deaths
occurred on the Canal Zone were handled for settlement by the
shipping commissioner, the proceeds of such estates, together with
such wages as may have been due each deceased seaman, being
remitted to the district courts of the United States having juris-

diction.

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES.

There were 161 estates of deceased and insane employees of The
Panama Canal and Panama Railroad settled through this bureau
during the year, a decrease in number of 38. Of the estates settled

86 were delivered to the consular or diplomatic representative in the
Republic of Panama or the United States, of the countries of which
the deceased owners were citizens or subjects; 56 were settled

directly with heirs ; three with administrators ; and one delivered to

an employee found to have recovered his sanity. The net proceeds
of 19 estates handled were absorbed in settling claims against them.
No estates were escheated; 62 remained unsettled at the close of
the fiscal year ; and 13 on which no money or property had yet been
received were being investigated. The amount involved in the set-

tlement of the 161 estates was $8,121.63, of which $7,932.29 be-

longed to estates of deceased employees, and $189.34 to the estates

of insane persons. Table No. 2 accompanying the appendix to this

report, shows in detail the amounts involved in the handling of all

estates during the year.

LICENSES AND TAXES.

The number of motor vehicles and bicycle licenses, and permits
issued by this division for hunting, the keeping and carrying of
firearms, and peddling of foodstuffs aggregated 2,942, of which
1,274 were for motor vehicles, 725 for bicycles, 443 for hunting and
the keeping or carrying of firearms, and 500 for the j^eddling of
foodstuffs. Fees collected for the year were $7,681.94, an increase
of $322.79 over last year.

SPECIAL WORK OF THE DIVISION UNDER WAR REGULATIONS.

The division of civil affairs continued to carry out the instructions
of the Governor as representative of the following special bureaus
and boards in Washington:
War Trade Board, bureau of exports.
War Trade Board, bureau of enemy trade.
War Trade Board, bureau of imports.
Treasury Department (inspection of passengers and baggage).
Treasury Department (war-risk insurance).
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Federal Reserve Board (exportation of money).
State Department (travel control).

Mail censorship board.

National war-savings committee.
The countersigning of export licenses by the chief of this division

was formally authorized on June 4, 1918. There were 2,370 export
licenses issued during the fiscal year; these including cargo licenses

for vessels as well as individual licenses for export from the Republic
of Panama, or for cargo in transit through the canal, and for parcel-

post shipments where the connnodities were not covered b}' general ex-

port, or R. A. C. licenses. All cargo originating in the Canal Zone,
or originating in or reexported from the Republic of Panama, was
required to be covered by shippers' export declarations. At the port
of Balboa 911 such declarations were issued, and at Cristobal, 4,30G.

Various regulations of the War Trade Board covering special export
licenses were carried out, nuiinly providing for segregation of ship-

ments to European countries, until on June 30, 1919, when shipments
of all commodities from any country in the world to any other
country were jDermitted, with the exception of the former enemy
countries of Europe and to Holland and Switzerland which were not
consigned to the Netherlands Oversea Trust and to the Societe Suisse
Surveillance Economique, respectively.

In carrying out the provisions of the bureau of enemy trade of the
War Trade Board, this division advised local merchants regarding
submitting their applications to Washington. No licenses to trade
with the enemy were issued, but any Washington licenses were rec-

ognized here in connection Avith export control. Copies of the enemy
trading lists were supplied to local merchants and all steamship com-
panies, and all corrections thereto furnish them. All enemj- trading
lists were withdrawn, effective April 29, 1919, and all cargo which
had been detained at Cristobal, after inspection by this division, was
ordered released on May 10.

The work performed for the bureau of imports of the War Trade
Board consisted principally in refusing to permit shipments of re-

stricted commodities to the United States without import license.

Import control affected the continental United States only, and the
license had to be procured by the importer from the bureau of
imports. Export licenses for shipments from the Canal Zone to the
United States were not required.

Treasury Department decision 37427 established the provisions
regulating the inspection of passengers and their baggage. Formal
instructions were issued to chief customs inspectors to proceed under
these regulations on March 5, 1918, although customs inspectors had
been examining all outgoing passengers and baggage since Novem-
ber, 1917. This work was continued during the fiscal year. All in-

coming passengers and their baggage were examined, likewise the
baggage of all passengers destined to other than TTnited States ports.

Sworn declarations were required from both incoming and outgoing
passengers describing all papers and other comuninications in their
possession as well as the amount of gold, silver, or currency in excess
of that prescribed by law. Other special exanunations of indi-

viduals, as well as examinations and searches of entire ships have
been made upon confidential information received from various
sources.
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AYar risk insurance of the officers and crews of American vessels as

provided by the act of Congi-ess of June 12, 1917, was not put into

effect on the Canal Zone until August 15, 1917. From that time
until August 12, 1918, insurance was mandatory only for the crews

of American vessels clearing for European ports and ports on the

Mediteranean coast of Africa, and vice versa. On August 12, 1918,

this area was increased to include United States ports on the Atlantic

and Gulf of Mexico coasts to foreign ports, or to other United States

ports, and vice versa. Shortly thereafter, on August 17, the Canal
Zone was included, and the original act was broadened to include the

insurance of vessels of foreign friendly nations, their freights,

treasure, officers and crews. Weekly reports of American vessels

from and to all ports affected were made to the bureau of war risk

insurance with the applications for such insurance as was requested.

This work was discontinued upon notice of the Treasury Depart-

ment, effective December 20, 1918.

The exportation of coin, bullion, and currency from the Canal Zone
was placed under the control of this division ; the necessary work con-

nected therewith consisting of submitting the applications to the

Governor with recommendations and preparing licenses for his

signature. There were 116 permits granted during the fiscal year
covering $724,099.74 in American gold coin

; $14,200 in English gold

coin; $310 in gold certificates; $2,622 in English paper currency and
silver money; $37.50 in miscellaneous silver money; $105,860 in

United States notes. Federal Reserve notes, or national bank notes;

$24,808 in gold dust or ore; and $1,194.50 in other gold coin.

The President's proclamation of August 8, 1918, establishing the

rules and regulations governing the granting of permits to enter and
depart from the Canal Zone was made effective here November 15,

1918 ; the work of carrying out such provisions being delegated to this

division, its representatives acting as departure control officers.

From November 15, 1918, to June 30, 1919, the passports, departure
permits, etc. of all outgoing passengers were examined and vised, and
the crews of all vessels departing from Balboa or Cristobal were mus-
tered for examination prior to the sailing of the vessel.

Seamen's identification certificates were furnished all members of
crews requesting them ; 2,059 such seamen's identification cards were
issued in duplicate at Balboa, and 6,447 in duplicate at Cristobal.

The issuance of these seamen's identification cards was discontinued

June 30, 1919.

The following mail matter was handled by the bureau of mail cen-

sorship during the fiscal year

:

Letters examined.

Spanish 372. 681
English 111, 552
French 7,041
Italian 3,423
Miscellaneous 17, 548
Privileged communications (not examined) 32,189

Total letters 544, 434
Packages examined 27,727
Magazines and papers examined 216, 360

Total pieces examined- 788, 521
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There were 1,205 numbered confidential memoranda issued by the

bureau of mail censorship. Thirty-three thousand and forty-seven

sacks of mail and 2,408 packa<^es of transit mail originating in or
destined to Central and Soutli American countries, consigned to

postal agents in I'anama and Colon, Avere handled by the Cristobal

post office and diverted through this bureau. Thirty-six thousand,
tNvo hundred and seAenty-six foreign transit registers were handled
and diverted in the same numner. The censorship of mail between
the Canal Zone and foreign countries, and transit foreign mail, was
discontinued, June 24, 1919.

The decision of the Treasury Department confining sales of the
1919 series of war savings and thrift stamps to continental United
States resulted in discontinuing the sales of such stamps in Canal
Zone post offices, effective December 31, 1918.

Poi^iCE AND Fire Division.

POLICE SECTION.

The work of this section in connection with the bureau of civil

affairs was considerably devoted to carrying out the war regulations

in existence. It was necessary to provide for these added duties

without increase of force. While no changes occurred in the officials

of the organization, 41 first-class and three colored policemen left

the service during the year, while but 35 first-class, and three colored

policemen were ai:)pointed.

The status of funds prevented the erection of any new buildings
or extensive re2:)airs to those in use. No new equipment could be
provided other than one patrol wagon for the Ancon-Balboa dis-

trict ; this Avas placed in service May 20, 1919.

The total number of arrests made was 3,982, a decrease of 444
from the previous j^ear. Of this total, 3,657 were males, and 325
females. Warrants were issued for 3,047 arrests, 460 were made
without warrants, and 475 were disposed of without trial.

A monthly average of 102.83 prisoners served sentences in the
common jails during the year. Employment of such of these prisoners
as were physically able was made mandatory, mainly in the construc-

tion of roads, janitor and miscellaneous duties around the fire and
police stations.

Two homicides, both black, one a female native of Barbados, the
other a male Colombian, occurred during the year. There were six

suicides, of which three Avere Americans, one an Englishman, one
Chinese, and one Barbadian.

Six arrests for violation of the opium act were made. Four of
the men arrested, all members of creAvs of ships transiting the canal,
Avere released after it was ascertained that they were not transporting
or distributing real opium. On April 9, 1919, an American oiler

on the steamship Anj/ox Avas arrested for this offense, found guilt.v,

and sentenced to pay a fine of $50. A Panaman arrested iit

Cristobal, May 25, 1919, for the same offense is held pending trial.

A continuous patrol of the harbors of Balboa and Cristobal as
well as of Gatun Lake and the Chagres RiA'er Avas nuiintained
throughout the year. Monthly patrols of the interior section of
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the Zone were also made to determine whether new clearings of cul-

tivations were being made bj^ private parties in violation of the de-

population order. Three arrests for trespass on Zone lands were
made and the same number of convictions secured.

Two motor-cycle patrolmen were continued in this service; one
at Cristobal and the other at Balboa, for the enforcement of auto-

mobile and other vehicular speed and operation regulations and for

special emergency police service.

There were 84 deportations of persons from the Zone by this

division during the year ; 53 were convicts who had completed terms

of imprisonment, and 31 were persons who had been convicted of

misdemeanor charges or who were deemed undesirable persons to

be permitted to remain on the Zone. Plain-clothes officers effected

402 arrests on misdemeanor and felony charges, and investigated

573 cases which did not require arrest and many cases in which de-

fendants could not be found.

The annual course of target practice for members of the police

force was held in Balboa and Cristobal districts during March. Of
the 171 officers participating, 36 obtained scores of 70 per cent or

more, the highest score being 88| per cent.

The usual police census of the Zone population was not made
this year. It is desired, if it can be arranged, to take such a census

late/ and simtdtaneouslv with a census in the cities of Colon and
Panama to be taken by the Panaman Government.
No change was made in the penitentiary buildings or grounds at

Gamboa. The old wooden buildings were maintained in as good a

condition as possible. New buildings are urgently required, but no
appropriation was received for them.

Forty-nine convicts were received at the penitentiary during the

year, the aggregate sentences of whom amounted to 39 years and 11

months. Sixty-four convicts completed terms of imprisonment and

were discharged, an increase of 12 over last year. At the close of

the year 39 convicts remained in custody, as compared with 54 at the

close of the previous year.

Most of the convicts were employed during the year on the con-

struction of the Paraiso-Gamboa road, a few on the small farm ad-

. jacent to the penitentiary and for the maintenance of the prison

buildings and grounds, manufacture and repair of prison clothing,

and other maintenance labor. During the latter part of the year a

considerable amount of convict labor was expended in clearing the

site for the proposed new penitentiary at Darien. The penitentiary

farm yielded a considerable quantity of yams, some corn, yucca, and

other vegetables which were used in supplementing the food ration

of the convicts, considerably offsetting the increased cost of food.

Ten convicts were pardoned by the Governor of The Panama Canal

during the year. One convict escaped on April 27, but was recap-

tured the same date. Coroner investigations were made in 50 cases of

death. Of these 11 were due" to accidental drowning and 19 to acci-

dental traumatism.
The following tables give in detail the number of arrests made on

the Canal Zone since organization, those made during the fiscal year,

and the disposition of persons arrested

:
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Table No. 4.

—

Xiouber of arrests, by fiscal years, made an Canal Zone tunce
oraanization.

Period. Numl>cr
of arrests.

June 2, 1904, to June 30, 1905,

July 1, 1905, to Juno 30, 1906.

July 1, 190(), to Juno 30, 1907.

July 1, 1907, to June 30, 1908.

July 1, 1908, to Jime 30, 1'.KW.

July 1, 1909, to June 30, 1910.

July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1911

.

July 1, 1911, to Juno 30, 1912.

July 1, 1912, to Juno 30, 1913.
July 1, 1913, to June 30, 1914

.

July 1, 1914, to June 30, 1915.

July 1, 1915, to June 30, 1916.

July 1,1916, to June 30, 1917.
July 1, 1917, to June 30, 1918.
July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919.

Total

2,130
3,748
5,831
6,075
6,275
6,947
5,959
7,055
6,827
4,911
5,157
4,480
4,881
4,426
3,982

78,684

Table No. 5.- -Nuinhcr of arrests, hy months, made during fiscal year ended
June 30, HUV.

Months. Males. Females. Total.
With

warrant.
Without
warrant.

Disposed
of with-
out trial.

191S.

July
August
Septemter
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March
April
May
June

Total

346
348
286
296
317
233

331
237
283
353
296
331

3,657

374
376
303
332
359
256

364
254
313
375
320
356

3,982

281
273
241

240
277
194

279
192
238
285
261

2S()

3,047

Table No, 6.

—

Arrests, by statmis, fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

Station.
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Table No. 7.

—

Statement of dispositions of persons arrested, fiscal year ended
June 30, 1919.

Dispositions.
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tively, at the opening in 191 T. The average daily attendance for the
school year was 2,179.5 ; 1,423.3 in the Avhite schools and 756.2 in the
colored schools; compared with 1,9G3.2, 1,322.9, and C40.3, respec-
tively, for 1917.

The following new positions were authorized and filled: One
teacher of household arts, at $150 monthly, for Cristobal industrial
training school; one supervisor of penmanship, at $150 monthly, for
all schools; two train attendants, at $50 a month each, to replace two
brake attendants employed last year at $35 monthly.

Sixteen buildings were used for school purposes, 10 for white
schools, including one room in the Balboa lodge hall used to relieve
the congested condition of the Balboa grade school, and the lower
floor of the Washington Plouse at Colon Beach for domestic science
classes; and six for colored schools. The two-room annex to the
Cristobal colored school building was moved to Empire for use as a
colored school there, and was occupied on December 2, 1918. A build-
ing formerly used as silver quarters at Colon Beach was converted for
use of the manual training school, and was occupied April 21, 1919.
The return of the Porto Rican regiment of Infantry to Porto Rico

made it unnecessary to continue the white school at Empirg, and it

was accordingly closed March 12, the few pupils remaining being
transferred to Pedro Miguel.

It was possible this year to extend industrial instruction to every
l^upil in the white schools above the fifth grade. Manual training
and household arts classes were maintained at Cristobal for the
Gatun and Cristobal white pupils, and at Balboa for the Pedro
Miguel, Ancon, and Balboa pupils. An additional teacher of house-
hold arts was employed and assigned to Cristobal. The faculty of
this department consisted for the year of one supervisor of industrial
training, one instructor of apprentices, one manual training teacher,
and two household arts teachers. A total of 424 pupils was enrolled
in this department during the last quarter of the year, an addition
of 174 over the enrollment for the corresponding period last year. .

On Jidy 1, 1918, there were 38 apprentices taking the apprentice
courses. Eighteen new apprentices were enrolled during the year,
five graduated, and seven resigned before completing their course,
leaving 44 apprentices under instruction at the close of the year. A
new classification of the apprentice wage scale during the year re-

sulted in quite a substantial raise in pay for the apprentices, their
present wage scale running from 35 cents hourly to 78 cents for the
fourth, or completing year of the course.

Physical training and athletics for all the white schools were under
chai-ge of the director of physical education, the greater activities

being carried on in coordination with the bureau of clubs and play-
grounds. Daily recess periods of 25 minutes each were wholly given
over to systematic calisthenics and exercises for all the pupils.

Night schools for instruction in Spanish, English granunar, stenog-
raphy, bookkeeping, mathematics, and mechanical drawing were con-
tinued at Cristobal and Balboa. Systematic work in music in all the
schools, both white and colored, was maintained throughout the year.

The director of music, by a system of periodic visits to each school,

found it possible to keep directly in touch with this work, both puj^ils

and teachers receiving any necessary instruction or advice. Penman-
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ship under the direction of a specially trained supervisor was taught
in all the schools for the first time this year, and with very gratifying
residts. A single method of penmanship has been adopted, and
teachers not familiar with it have been required to take a course de-

signed to make them entirely capable of instructing their pupils.

The Junior Eed Cross work was continued in the white schools.

Out of 1,461 children in eight schools and seven auxiliaries there were
1,346 members. The work, both in quality and quantity, was consid-

erably improved, and the results of this work entirely gratifying.

There were 20 graduates from the two high schools, 16 from Bal-

boa and 4 from Cristobal. The ninth annual commencement exer-

cises were held in the National Theater in the city of Panama, June
20, 1919. Up to the present time 109 pupils have graduated from the

Canal Zone high school.

The following table gives an epitome of the more important school

statistics for the past four fiscal years

:

Table No. 8. -Epitome of more important statistics for the years ending June
30, 1916, 1917, 1918, and 1919.

Number of school buildings
Buildings erected and converted
Number of emploi^ees in division

Number of supervisory force

Total expenditures (approximate)
Estimated value of school property
Net enrollment

White schools
Colored schools

Percapitaexpense ofmaintenance (approximate) based
on net enrollment

Total days of attendance
White schools
Colored schools

Average daily attendance
White schools
Colored schools ,

Absence of teachers on account of sickness, days ,

Average monthly wages of teachers:
White
Colored

Tuition collected

1916
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The magistrate's courts, one each at Cristobal and Balboa, had nine

civil and one criminal cases over from last 3'ear's business. There
were 3,850 cases docketed during the year, 3,G7l criminal, and 179

civil; 3,840 cases were disposed of, leaving 13 civil and 4 criminal

actions pending at the close of the year. Collections from all sources

amounted to $12,327.42.

Under the provisions of an Executive order of May 10, 1911, pe-

titions were issued during the year from the magistrate's court to

the district judge for the conunitment of 86 persons to the Corozal
Asylum for observation; these included 47 white persons, 45 males
(including 37 soldiers) and 2 females; 39 negroes, 31 male and 8

female.

SPECIAL ATTORNEY AND DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

The reports of the special attorney and the district attorney are

printed as appendixes of the Governor's report.

MARSHAL FOR THE CANAL ZONE.

The marshal for the Canal Zone received 494 writs, subpoenas, and
other processes for service during the year, of which 434 were served
and 60 unserved, as the parties concerned could not be located on the

Zone. The marshal, or his deputy, attended at Balboa district court
107 days and at Cristobal district court 34 days. Fees collected and
turned over to the collector of The Panama Canal totaled $221.99,

and the amount of fees paid witnesses for the Government during the
year was $128.20.

Relations with Panama.

Negotiations by correspondence or personal conference between the
executive secretary and the secretary of foreign affairs of the Re-
public of Panama included, among others, the following subjects in

addition to routine matters:

Repatriation of certain insane French subjects.
Request to have boat service resumed with Palo Seco on visiting days.
Japanese subjects delivered to port captain, Balboa, after passing quarantine

inspection.

Panama Canal to refuse to issue export licenses on rice, wheat Hour, sugar,
etc.. unless sufficient stock to last 30 days.

Questiitn of excluding West Indian soldiers returning to the Isthnuis.
Insanitary conditions conducive to malaria at Taboga

; possil)ility of yellow
fever, etc.

Cession of land to Ignited States by the Republic of Panama for jn'ruianent
lights in the Ray of Panama.

Recpicst that tbe Ki'public of Panama have uniform procedure and rates for
i.>-suance of chauffeur licenses in the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone.
Anchorage for French sailing vessels in nitrate trade in the l'>ay of Panama.
Special license to the National Navigation Co. to operate boats across the re-

stricted area to Palo Seco.

Decree No. 140 of the Republic of Panama authorizing use of postal service
inviolable registry envelopes.
Handling of the fourth Liberty loan by Panaman authorities in Panama and

Colon.
Exportation of Panaman silver by Panama Canal emplo.vees.
Estaiilishment of postal censorship and requiring passengers departing from

Colon to have permissi(tn from American authorities at Cristobal.
Treaty allows purchase of house in Colon for use of Army quartermaster.
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Request of the municipality of Colon for certain land adjacent to the

slaughterhouse at Folks River.
Report of the assistant chief health officer on trip of medical commission to

the San Bias coast.

Report that food supplies are being smuggled out of Panama through the

Canal Zone.
Report of the chief health officer re health conditions at New Providence.

Proposed inspection of slaughterhouse at Colon, etc.

Question of recognizing signatures of certain notaries in the Canal Zone in

connection with refunds of duties by Panaman Government to the West India

Oil Co.
Report of inspection made of old Panama experiment station.

Proposed amendment to Panaman sanitary regulations in so far as building

regulations are concerned.
Property required for military purposes at Taboga.
Request for list of consular representatives of foreign governments ac-

credited to Panama.
Request for permission to deliver Christmas presents to employees, waiving

the usual formalities.

Reported sickness, malaria, etc., at El Yigia and San Juan, Republic of

Panama.
Alleged strike of West Indian laborers of the United Fruit Co. at Bocas

del Toro.
Information re commissary sales, number of employees, etc.

Proposed sewer extension for the city of Panama.
Appointment of H. A. A. Smith as a member of the board of directors of

Santo Tomas Hospital.
List of Canal Zone autos bearing Panama license tags, etc.

Alleged interference with passage of cattle from the interior via Arrijan over

the pontoon bridge at Paraiso.
Complaint of the Republic of Panama re difficulties of the natives in navigat-

ing the Chagres River at Gamboa.
Measures to prevent misuse of commissary privilege by residents of Panama

and Colon not entitled to it.

Appointment of Lieut. Wm. J. Burke as quarantine officer at Bocas del Toro.

Proposed extension of C. O. D. parcels post service with the Republic of

Panama.
Authority for increasing the number of beds at Santo Tomas Hospital over

the 300 originally agreed upon in 1905.

Deposit to cover cost of design of powder magazine for the Republic of

Panama.
List of diplomats granted charge accounts at Panama Canal commissaries.

Request for copies of various new codes adopted by the Republic of Panama.
Question of the Republic of Panama standing half the cost of proposed in-

cinerator at Cristobal (Colon).
Notification of return from the United States of 27 alien enemies and sus-

pects who had been interned.

List of outstanding l)ills against the Republic of Panama.
List of persons from whom commissionary books were confiscated.

Request of the Republic of Panama for statement of the cost of public im-

provements in streets that form the dividing line between Panama and Ancon
and Colon and Cristobal.

Report of the liealth department on the health conditions in the province

of Chiriqui.
Alleged export of native products from Balboa and Cristobal without the

payment of duty.
Clearing the channel of Rio Cana Quebrada.
Request for information as to the status of the Continental Bank's liquida-

tion for the use of the Administrator of Estates, etc.

Protest of the Panama Association of Commerce against leasing of the
Panama Railroad stables for other than stable purposes.

Request of the Republic of Panama re securing their approval before ship-

ping inflammables or explosives.

Plans of proposed new Canal Zone penitentiary to be located at Darien.

Panama Railroad Company exempt from taxes on property in Panama by
virtue of provisions of treaty.

Method of handling and making record of inflammables and explosives.
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Regulations in force in Canal Zone prisons.

No legal authority in the Canal Zone to compel one to testily in connection
with rogatory letters issued by a court of Colon.

Question of amount of bond required by the Kcpublic of Panama to permit
Chinese to enter the Republic of Panama to secure passport from the Chinese
Consul General.

Infornuition requested re decree requiring monthly inspections of all vehicles
in Panama.

I'oliiy followed in granting clearing permits to re.sidents along the shore of
Gatun Lake.

Moiliticatiou of tariff regulations covering public passenger vehicles.

Legislation.

The various acts of Congress and Executive orders affecting The
Panama Canal and the Canal Zone appear as an appendix to the
Governor's report.

Respectfully submitted.

C. A. McIlvaine,
Executive Secretary.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Army,
Governor, The Panama Canal, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.

140921°—19 18



Appendix to Appendix G.

REPORT OF CHIEF OF DIVISION OF CIVIL AFFAIRS, EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, July 28, 1919.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the divi-

son of civil aifairs for 1919:

The assistant chief of the division, who was also shipping commis-
sioner and administrator of estates, resigned November 2, 1918, and
the chief of the division w^as made shipping commissioner and ad-

ministrator of estates. An office assistant was employed in the po-

sition formerly occupied by the assistant chief of the division.

Bureau or Posts.

The total receipts from the postal service, including box rents,

payments from the Panama Railroad Company, payments from the

Panaman Government for handling its mail between Panama and
Colon, and payments from the United States Post Office Depart-

ment for handling United States transit mails, were $136,627.40, as

compared with $145,231.81 for the preceding year, a decrease of

$8,604.41. Seven thousand dollars of this difference were caused by
decreased receipts from interest derived from money-order funds
on deposit, as the result of the withdrawal of money-order funds
for purchase of United States Government bonds and war savings

stamps. The sale of postage stamps and postal cards, including the

receipts from the sale of stamp books, amounted to $81,343.78, as

compared with $83,939.74 for the year ended June 30, 1918, and
$2,553.88 were collected for second-class matter, as compared with

$1,825.38 during the preceding year. The decrease in postal re-

ceipts was, no doubt, due to the war restrictions regarding the mail-

ing of correspondence and parcel-post matter, and also to the trans-

fer of troops from the Canal Zone, resulting in a reduced complement
at all Army posts.

The Canal Zone postal service is still burdened with a subsidy to

the Panaman Government equivalent to 40 per cent of its total stamp
sales, aggregating $32,950.69 during the fiscal year. The bureau of

posts carries free the official mail of The Panama Canal and the

Army and Navy within the Canal Zone, and pays transportation

charges to the United States.

262
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NUMBER OF POST OFFICES.

The number of post offices in operation, 16, remained imchanged
during the year. The post office of Las Cascadas was abolished Feb-

ruary "28, and an office at Coco Solo was established March 1.

Money-order business was discontinued at P^.mpirc on March 31

and established at Coco Solo on May 1, leaving 13 money-order offices

in operation on June 30.

LOCK BOXES.

Because of reduced allotments, no lock boxes were installed during

the year, although the demand for the past two years has been

greater than the supply. Not only do lock boxes give better service

to patrons and reduce work in the general delivery, but the records

show they have been found to pay for themselves within a year's

time. Call and lock boxes are charged .for at rates ranging from

50 cents to $1.50 per quarter.

For the past three years estimates have been submitted and allot-

ments requested for the installation of additional lock boxes, but the

funds have not been made available. This has resulted in numerous
complaints from patrons of post offices and a considerable loss in

revenue to the Government.
The box rents collected during the year amounted to $8,208.20,

as compared with $8,147.30 for the previous fiscal year. With the

installation of additional boxes needed, it is thought the revenues

would be increased about 50 per cent.

MONEY ORDERS.

There were 140,618 money orders issued during the year, amount-
ing to $3,108,701.66, on which fees amounting to $10,424.16 were col-

lected. The average amount of each order was $22.11. Compared
with the preceding year, there was a decrease of 26,886 in the num-
ber of orders issued, and a decrease of $264,271.89 in the amount,
while there was a decrease of $1,494.19 in the fees collected. These
figures include deposit money orders on which no fee was collected.

The decrease in money-order business was presumably due to heavy
subscriptions to Liberty bonds. Victory notes, and war savings

stamps. There was on deposit at the close of the year $1,260.50

in the form of unpaid fee-paid money orders issued by and drawn
on Canal Zone post offices in favor of the remitter.

DEPOSIT MONEY ORDERS.

Deposit money orders issued during the year had a total value of

$1,145,460, and payments of deposit money orders during the same
period agi^regated $1,'225,025. The balance on deposit to this account

on June 30, 1919, was $419,925, compared with $499,490 on deposit

the previous year. There were still open on June 30, 1919, old postal

savings accounts aggregating $509, remaining from outstanding ac-

counts which had been turned over to the accounting (le]iartment on
June 30, 191(), These accounts are paid direct by that department on
request, instead of being handled by the post offices. The total

amount on deposit at all ])ost offices on June 30, 1919, was $437,534.50,

as compared with $501,096.15 on June 30, 1918.
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By the act of Congress of August 21, 1916, provision was made
that deposit money orders shall bear interest at the rate of 2 per cent

per annum, and also that the interest received from Canal Zone
money order funds shall be available to pay any losses which are

chargeable to the Canal Zone postal service. When deposit money
orders are cashed, interest is figured for each full quarter during
which the amount has been on deposit. Interest amounting to $8,-

604.24 was paid on deposit money orders cashed during the fiscal

3'ear, as compared with $8,440.71 for the year ended June 30, 1918.

Interest received from banking institutions for money order funds

on deposit amounted to $25,746.20, thus leaving a net balance of $17,-

141.96 in the money order interest account during the fiscal year.

KEGISTERED, INSURED, AND C. O. D. MAIL.

On March 31, 1919, a C. O. D. parcel post convention was ratified

between the Eepublic of Panama and the Canal Zone, to be effective

April 15, 1919, for the handling of C. O. D. parcel post parcels

originating in Panama and addressed for delivery within the Canal
Zone. On May 5, 1919, a C. O. D. ser\ice was established in the

Canal Zone, based upon the United States regulations. During the

remainder of the fiscal year a total of 46 C. O. D. parcels were
mailed at Canal Zone post offices. Insured parcels to the number
of 6,217 were mailed at Canal Zone post offices, and of this number
no claims for indemnity were made for which the Canal Zone postal

service was found to be responsible for the loss or damage to parcels.

In the registry division of the post offices 292,698 parcels and let-

ters were handled. Of this number, 136,355 registers were dis-

patched, subdivided as follows: 32,942 domestic letters, 1,028 do-

mestic parcels, 16,716 foreign letters, 2,320 foreign parcels, 77,086

official letters and parcels registered free, and 6,263 domestic parcels

insured. Compared with the preceding fiscal year there was an in-

crease of 5,461 registered letters and registered and insured parcels

dispatched. There were delivered during the year at all post offices

156,343 registered, insured, and C. O. D. parcel-post packages, an

increase of 20,370 over the previous year. Ancon and Cristobal, as

exchange offices, handled 251,529 registers, an increase of 69,719 over

the previous year. Of these, 1,963 passed through the Ancon post

office, and 249,566 through the Cristobal post office, to and from the

United States and foreign countries. This abnormal increase was
mainly due to the rerouting of mail through the Cristobal post

office intercepted on account of censorship.

Approximately 58 per cent of the matter registered by the bureau

of posts was official mail of The Panama Canal, from which no
revenue was received, and the same ratio will probably hold true

with regard to ordinary mail.

DUTIABLE PACKAGES.

Customs duty was paid to the Republic of Panama to the amount
of $25,289.71 on 9,591 mail parcels for noneinployees and on dutiable

articles imported by employees, as compared with $15,461.77 on 8,278

parcels during the preceding year. All payments for customs duties

upon mail parcels arriving at Canal Zone post offices are made to the
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postmasters of Paniima and Colon, Avho affix revenue stamps equiva-

lent to the amount of duty collected to the customs declarations pre-

pared in the Canal Zone post offices. Employees of the United States

(lovernment on the Isthmus may import merchandise, intended for

their personal use, throu<2:h the mails free of duty by submiUing a

declaration to the postmaster on card form P. C. IIGO. During the

year 14,040 parcels were delivered at Canal Zone post offices on sub-

mission of tliis form, as compared with 15,029 during the previous

year. The iiandling of this work by the postmasters is subject to

the supervision of the postoffice inspector.

DUPLICATE ]^r0^"EY ORDERS AND INVESTIGATIONS.

in addition to the direction and supervision of post offices and gen-

eral correspondence pertaining thereto, the office of the director of

posts issued 645 duplicates of "lost or stolen money orders, investi-

gated approximately 200 cases of the loss, rifling or nondelivery of

registered mail, undertook special investigations for the United
States Post Office Department regarding mail in transit through the

Canal Zone, made, inspections of all post offices, and issued 80 num-
bered circulars of instruction to all postmasters.

DEAD LETTER SECTION.

The unclaimed mail of local origin is opened in this office and dis-

posed of in acc-ordance with the Postal Laws and Regulations. Un-
claimed ordinary mail nuitter addressed for delivery in the Canal
Zone is returned to the countries of origin. Unclaimed registered

nuiil and parcel post matter is disposed of by sale or destroyed as

worthless. Insufficiently addressed letters are advertised in The
Panama Canal Record and delivered or returned to the senders.

VIOLATIONS or POSTAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

Governor's Circular No. G97-1 of June 25, 1915, quotes a part of

the United States Postal Laws and Regulations regarding the ex-

clusion from the mails of matter pertaining to lotteries and similar

enterprises, and warns all patrons of the Canal Zone postal service

against violations thereof. During the year there were three cases of

the violation of the Postal Laws and Regulations by sending lottery

matter through the mails. It has not been the practice to prosecute

these cases, but all offenders are warned by letter.

Three cases w;ere reported during the year of the misuse of the

official business penalty envelope, but only one case was prosecuted,

and the offender was convicted and fined $5. The misuse of the

official business i)enalty envelope in the Canal Zone is prevalent and is

difficult to sto}) unless drastic action is taken.

There was one case of the misuse of canceled postage stamps re-

ported. The case was not prosecuted, but the offender was warned
that a second offense would result in action being taken against him.
One arrest was made for the rifling of mail ])V a postal employee,

and the offender was convicted, fined $25, and sentenced to six months
in the penitentiary.
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DISPATCHES TO UNITED STATES AND OTHER COUNTRIES.

Mails are forwarded to the United States and to other countries
on which direct dispatches are made in the manner calculated to in-

sure quickest delivery. All dispatches are made by the Cristobal
post office, which, on November 6, 1916, was made aii exchange office

for the dispatch of mail to all countries, and various countries now
bill their mail on Cristobal rather than on Colon or Panama, as for-
merly. In addition to dispatches to United States exchange post
offices, direct dispatches are now made to all countries in South
America except Brazil, to all Central American countries, to Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Cuba, Haiti, and to all islands comprising the
British and French West Indies. During the fiscal year a total, of
3,262 dispatches was made to 88 different exchange post offices.

DELIVERY or MAIL TO SHIPS IN TRANSIT.

During the latter part of June, 1918, all mail for crews and pas-
sengers of ships in transit through the canal and for ships touching
at canal ports was gathered from steamship agencies, consulates, and
the Colon and Panama post offices and concentrated at the Cristobal
post office. Delivery is effected through boarding inspectors or pilots

upon arrival of ships, and through the Gatun and Pedro Mig\iel post
offices while ships are in transit through the locks. In this manner
very efficient service is rendered. Eeports are received three times
daily regarding the movement of ships, and by the concentration of
all mail at one place there is little possibility of any of it missing con-
nection with the ship. This arrangement has gi*eatly improved the
service to ships, and numerous expressions of appreciation have been
received.

Boarding officers of the customs service are prepared to sell stamps,
accept letters for registry, and take applications for money orders
from passengers and crews of vessels in transit, issuing receipts in

each case and transacting the business for them through Canal Zone
post offices.

UNITED STATES TRANSIT MAIL.

All transit United States mail and closed foreign mail, via the
United States, destined to the west coast of Central and South
America is consigned to the care of the director of posts of the Canal
Zone. Formerly this mail was consigned to the British packet agent
at Panama. When this division took over the matter it was found
that approximately 45 per cent of the mail was being forwarded over
the railroad to connect with steamers at Balboa, instead of being
placed aboard at Cristobal before the vessel started through the
canal. This was, in part, a useless expenditure of money, amounting
approximately to $50,000 per annum. During the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1918, the amount of mails forwarded by rail to Balboa was
approximately 12 per cent, and during the year ended June 30, 1919,

less than 4 per cent. It is evident that the handling of this mail
by the Canal Zone postal bureau has saved the United States Post
Office Department a large amount of money.
During the year ended June 30, 1919, there was received and dis-

patched a total of 91,091 sacks of transit mail from New York and
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New Orleans, an increase of 10,482 over the previous fiscal year. Of
this total 77,962 sacks originated in the United States and 13,129 in

forei<rn countries. Tliis mail was received from 146 steamers, and
dispatched on 211 connecting steamers. A total of 4,445 sacks w-as

forwarded by rail to connecting steamers at Balboa, and of this total

4,108 originated in the United States and 337 in foreign countries.

HANDLING OF ALL TRANSIT MAIL.

On account of the censorship of mail, the details of which are
covered in a separate report, the bureau of posts assumed charge of
the handling of all uuiil coming into and dispatched from the Canal
Zone during the entire fiscal year. Three of the countries of Cen-
tral America, and all of the countries of the West Coast of South
America, maintain postal agencies in the city of Panama, and
although the mail was consigned to the respective agencies, the re-

ceipt and dispatch of it by them was symbolical only. The actual
work was performed by the bureau of posts and all mail recorded on
transit waybills especially designed for that purpose. At the close

of business on June 30, 1919, the handling of this mail reverted to

its former status as of November, 1917, and postal agents were
advised that all mail consigned to them would be turned over to their

representatives on July 1, 1919.

During the fiscal year a total of 33,047 sacks and 2,408 packages
of mail, consigned to the postal agents, were handled by the Cristo-
bal post office, under the supervision of this office. The handling of
this mail demonstrated the fact that better service could be afforded
by having the mail handled by one agency. This method is more
advantageous to steamship lines conveying the mail to destination,

and the logical solution is to establish one agency on the Isthmus
under the direction of this office for the receipt and dispatch of all

mail coming into or passing through the Canal Zone. This matter
has already been taken up with the Ignited States Post Office De-
partment, which has it under consideration.

Bureau of Customs.

The bureau of customs has been conducted under regulations em-
bodied in Governor's Circular No. 679 of July 14, 1914, as revised
on November 21, 1914. The work is closely allied to that of the
marine division, the quarantine service, the division of police, and
the Panama Railroad Company, and the bureau of customs co-

operates with all of these branches in order to avoid unnecessary
duplication of Avork in connection with the handling of passengers,
shipping, and cargoes.

PROHIBITED ALIENS.

Section 10 of the act of Congress of August 21, 1916, gives the
President authority to make rules and regulations touching the
right of any person to enter or remain on or pass over any part of
the Canal Zone, and further provides that an undesirable person
arriving in the Canal Zone may be returned from whence he came
" on the vessel bringing such person to the Canal Zone, or any other
vessel belonging to the same owner or interest, and at the expense of
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such owner or interest." By virtue of this authority the President
signed the Executive order of February 6, 1917, published as Gov-
ernor's Circular No. 601-60, relating to the exclusion of Chinese.

Section 8 of this Executive order authorizes the Governor of The
Panama Canal to establish rules and regulations to carry out this

order. The Governor issued Circular No. 714-1 on April 25, 1917.

charging the bureau of customs with the exclusion of the Chinese
referred to in the Executive order.

During the fiscal year, 210 prohibited aliens arrived at Balboa
and 41 at Cristobal in transit to the Republic of Panama and other
countries, making a total of 251. Of this number 138 were ad-
mitted to the Republic of Panama by authority of that Government,
and the others either proceeded to their ultimate destination or
were returned to the port of embarkation. Prohibited aliens in

transit can make arrangements to be released in the Canal Zone by
putting up a bond. The above figures apply to passengers only, and
not to members of crews. It is customary to check the number of
Chinese members of crews before a ship leaves a Canal Zone port,

in order to see that no illegal landings have been made, and 324 crews
have been so checked during the year.

The total number of prohibited aliens handled during the year
was less than the previous year, due to travel restrictions brought
about by the war.

OPIUM TRAFFIC.

It is probable that attempts to smuggle opium through the Canal
Zone into the Republic of Panama have not been so frequent as in

former years, because, in spite of the constant vigilance of the bureau
of customs, only five arrests have been made since July 1, 1918. One
man was fined $50 for violating the opium act, approved January 17,

1914 (Public No. 223), and four men were discharged because the
substance in their possession which was thought to be gum opium was
found, upon analysis, to contain no opium, morphine, or cocaine.

All confiscated drugs are delivered to the health department.

ATTEMPTED SMUGGLING.

There were no arrests during the year for attempted smuggling.

VIOLATIONS OF ESPIONAGE ACT.

There were eight arrests during the year for violation of Title VII,
section 2, of the espionage act, which reads in part as follows:

Sec. 2. Any person who shall export, ship, or take out, or deliver or attempt
to deliver for export, shipment, or taking out, any article in violation of this
title, or of any regulation or order made hereunder shall he fined not more than
$10,000, or, if a natural person, imprisoned for not more than two years, or
both; * * *.

Each of the persons arrested was convicted and fined $10. In one
other case which was pending on June 30, 1918, defendant was found
guilty and fined $400. In all of the above cases the goods were
ordered confiscated by the court.
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FREE ENTRY OF MERCHANDISE.

Employees of the United States Government are allowed the free

entry of goods shipped by freight or express for their personal use.

After the requests for free entry on form P. C. 1G4 have been ap-

proved by this ofKce for the executive secretary, three copies of each

request aVe forwarded to the chief customs inspector at Cristobal,

who secures approval and release from the Panaman customs oflicials,

and makes distribution of the three copies of the form. Two of the

remaining copies of the request are distributed by the executive office

after approval, and one retained for file. During the fiscal year 1919,

the number of requests accomplished was 1,128, as compared with

1,381 for the previous year.

HOUSEHOLD INSPECTIONS.

Under an agreement with the United States Treasury Department,

the bureau of customs is authorized to inspect and seal household

goods and miscellaneous effects of American manufacture belonging

to employees of The Panama Canal, the Panama Kailroad Company,
and the United States Government Avhich are intended for shipment

by freight to the United States. These goods are then admitted into

the United States free of duty without further inspection. There
have been 583 such inspections during the fiscal year, covering 4,467

pieces of freight, as compared with 611 inspections and 7,329 pieces

of freight in 1918.

It is frequently necessary for an inspector to spend several hours

making the inspection of "the household goods of one person, and
Circular No. 679-7 was issued by the Governor under date of June
21, 1919, directing that, effective July 1, 1919. in addition to the

charge of $1 for declaration of inspected household goods, a charge

of $1 per hour shall be made for the time spent by customs inspectors

away from their regular duties in the inspection of household goods.

CERTIFICATION OF INVOICES.

The bureau of customs certifies invoices covering ordinary ship-

ments from the Canal Zone to the United States, using forms iden-

tical with those prescribed for certification by American consuls in

foreign ports. In addition to the invoices for household inspections,

mentioned in the preceding paragraph, there were 1.323 invoices thus

certified during the year, as compared with 1,288 in 1918.

The act of Congress of August 21, 1916. published as Governor's

Circular No. 600-24, pro\ndes that certain fees shall be charged by
customs officers for the certification of the above invoices. Fees for

this service amounted to $505.50 at Balboa, and to $433 at Cristobal.

MERCHANDISE FOR REPUBLIC OF PANAMA.

All merchandise arriving at Cristobal, destined to persons or

firms in the Rei)ublic of Panama not connected with The Panama
Canal or the Panama Railroad Company, is released by Canal Zone
customs inspectors upon submission of the necessary papei'S from
Panaman officials showing that duty has been paid. Permits for
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4,083 such releases were granted at Cristobal during the year, and 51
releases wers issued at Balboa, where the greater part of such cargo
is forwarded by railroad to Panama, there to be taken in charge
by the Panaman customs officials.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.

There has been an increase in shipping at canal ports during the
past year. The total number of vessels entered was 4,604. and the
total number cleared was 4,590, as compared with 4,447 entered and
4,443 cleared during the previous fiscal year.

The total number of xVmerican vessels entered was 1,959, and the
total number of American vessels cleared was 1,940, as compared with
1,546 entered and 1,537 cleared during the fiscal year 1918.

It should be noted that this is an increase averaging 34 vessels a
month, or more than 1 a day, and it has resulted in a gi"eat increase

in the work of the force.

Shipping Commissioner.

The Executive order of January 27, 1914, provides that the execa-
tive secretary shall " in person or through one of his assistants per-

form the duties of a shipping commissioner," and these duties have
been delegated to the division of civil affairs. The chief of the divi-

sion is also shipping commissioner. The chief customs inspectors are

also deputy shipping commissioners. Section 9 of the act of Con-
gress of August 21, 1916, provides:

Sec. 9. The laws relating to seamen of vessels of tlie United States on forei,2n

voyages shall apply to seamen of all vessels of the United States at the I'anuma
Canal Zone, whether such vessels be registered or enrolled and licensed, and
the powers in respect of such seamen of such vessels bestowed by law upon
consular officers of the United States in foreign ports and upon shipping com-
missioners in ports of tlie United States are liereby bestowed upon tlie shipping
commissioner and deputy shipping commissioners ori the Panama Canal Zone.

The annual appropriation act for the diplomatic and consular

service includes the Panama Canal Zone with the foreign countries

for which money is appropriated for the relief and protection of

American seamen.
The work of the shipping commissioner and deputies, in addition

to the signing on and discharging of American seamen (i. e., seamen
on American vessels), and supervision of their payment, includes

the settlement of disputes between masters and members of crews
regarding wages, advances, fines, and general treatujent. Provision
has been made for the medical treatment of sick and injured Auieri-

can seamen in the Canal Zone hospitals under the public health serv-

ice, and when such seamen are discharged they are maintained and
returned to the United States by the deputy shipping con.missioners.

In cases where American seamen die in such hospitals their effects

are sold by the shipping commissioner and the proceeds of the sale,

together with the wages due the seamen, remitted to the district

courts in the United States having jurisdiction over such cases. The
wages and effects of 11 deceased American seamen were haotlled dar-
ing the year.

The increase of 413 American vessels entered and 403 American
vessels cleared from Canal Zone ports during the present year, as
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compared with the year 1918, and the frequent chanj^es of routing,

due to war conditions, involving the changing of shipping articles,

have created a great deal of additional work. No seaman is dis-

charged in the Canal Zone without the consent of a quarantine officer,

excepting American seamen discharged according to law by deputy
shipping commissioners.
There were 4,182 seamen shipped on American vessels and 3,153

seamen discharged, as compared with 2,638 shipped and 2,519 dis-

charged during the preceding year, an increase of 47 per cent.

Seamen's wages were received for deposit at the port of Balboa
during the year amounting to $27,027.43, of which all but $422.17

was disbursed. At Cristobal $34,547.16 were received, and a balance
of $780.21 remained on hand on June 30, 1919.

Administration of Estates.

During the year 161 estates of deceased and insane employees of
The Panama Canal and the Panama Railroad Company were admin-
istered, and there were 62 estates in course of settlement on June 30,

1919.

Of the 161 estates settled during the year, 86 were delivered to the
consular or diplomatic representatives in the Eepublic of Panama or
the United States, of the countries of which the deceased or insane
persons were citizens or subjects; 56 estates were settled direct with
heirs upon satisfactory evidence of heirship being furnished; 3

estates w'ere settled with administrators ; 1 estate was delivered to an
insane employee who recovered his sanity; and the net proceeds of
19 estates were used to settle claims against them. No estates were
escheated during this fiscal year.

The amount involved in the settlement of the 161 estates was
$8,121.63, of which $7,932.29 belonged to the estates of dec-eased em-
ployees and $189.34 to the estates of insane persons.

In addition to the 62 estates remaining unsettled on June 30, 1919,
13 additional cases were being investigated in wdiich no money or
projoerty had yet been received.

There is attached hereto a statement showing the number of estates

received and settled during each month of the year, including the
amount of funds handled, together with a statement giving the num-
ber, by nationalities, of the estates of deceased and insane employees
settled during the fiscal year.

Licenses and Permits.

Motor vehicle and bicycle licenses were issued by the division of
civil affairs as well as permits for hunting and the keeping and
carrying of firearms and the peddling of foodstuffs. During the
fiscal year 1919 there were 2,942 such licenses and permits issued, of
wdiich 1,274 were for motor vehicles, 725 for bicycles, 443 for hunting
and the keeping or carrying of firearms, and 500 for the peddling of
foodstuffs. Agreements are in force with tlie municipalities of
Panama and Colon providing for reduced reciprocal license fees on
motor vehicles. The sum of $7,681.94 was collected by this office dur-
ing the past year for license fees, as compared with $7,359.15 in the
previous year.
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Insurance Companies and Corporations.

Correspondence with insurance companies licensed to do business

in the Canal Zone is handled by this office for the executive secretary,

and the annual report of insurance business transacted in the Canal
Zone during the calendar year is made up by this office. The Manu-
facturers Life Insurance Co., of Toronto, Canada, did not renew its

license to do business for the year commencing January 7, 1919, as it

is not now actively engaged in the solicitation of business in the

Canal Zone. As this company has insurance in force here, however,
it is required to keep securities on deposit and to pay the insurance

tax of 1^ per cent on its gross premium receipts collected in the Canal
Zone. During the past year seven other insurance companies were
authorized to transact business and did transact business in the Canal
Zone.
The division of civil affairs handles for the executive secretary cor-

respondence relating to foreign corporations which do business or

desire to do business in the Canal Zone, under the provisions of the

Executive order of March 20, 1913. The one corporation W'hich was
authorized to do business in the Canal Zone on July 1, 1918, renewed
its license during the year. Correspondence was had with one other

company, but it did not take the steps necessary to authorize it to

transact business here.

War Activities.

A special report is being submitted on the activities of this division

in connection with the prosecution of the war.
Eespectfully,

C. H. Calhoun,
Chiefs Division of Civil Afairs.

Mr. C. A. McIlvaine,
Executive Secretary^

The Panamia Canal^ BaTboa Heights, Canal Zone.

Table No. 1.

—

Statement of vessels entered and cleared and of seamen shipped
and dischuryed at Balboa and Cristobal, fiscal year 1919.
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Table No. 2.

—

Statement showing numher of estates received and settled and
amount of funds handled during fiscal year ended Jtine SO, 1919.

Month.

Balance of unsettled estates on hand on July 1, 1918, and
amount collected in same

1918.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1919.

January
February
March. .

."

April
May
June

Total estates and cash handled

Number
received.

35

223

Number
settled.

161

Amount
of funds
collected.

«5,,364.07

600.73
2, fi.30. 00
1,4.')S.35

1,002.90
798. 86
728. 87

IS.5.58

462. 63
4 14. 01

1,077. OS
1,091.21
1,031.05

Vahie
of estates
settled.

$1,150.18
990.24
181.28

1,078.56
234. 88
935. 22

1,681.69
526. 87
340. 65
960. 44
13.12
28.50

8,121.63

Number of unsettled estates on hand, June 30, 1919, 62.

Amount collected in unsettled estates on hand, June 30, 1919, S8,758.27.

Tabi^ No. 3.

—

statement sho^cing nvmher of estates of deceased and insane
employees, by nationalities, settled by administrator of estates during fiscal
year ended on Jnne 30, 1919.

Native of—
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Table No. 5.

—

Number of insured and C. O. D. parcel-post parcels and registered
articles delivered, bij offices, during fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

2Tame of post ofRce.

Xumber of
insured and

C. O.D.
parcels.

Number of
registered
articles.

Total.

Ancon
Balboa
Balboa Heights.
Corozal
Coco Solo I

Cristobal
Culebra
Empire
Fort Amador...
Fort Randolph.
Fort Sherman..
Gamboa
Gatun
Las Cascadas ^.

.

Monte Lirio
Paraiso
Pedro Miguel...

5,619
3,386
1,636
1,807
316

6,521
2,091
1,3.37

1,296
777
597
52

1,815
1,000

122
687

Total.

15,429
11,.511

21,785
3,689

774
36,600
4,031
3,880
2,031

527
885

2,463
8,200
3,006

250
5,025
7, 198

127,284

21,048
14,897
23,421
5,496
1,090

43, 121

6,122
5,217
3,327
1,304
1,482
2,515
10,015
4,006

250
5,147
7,885

156,343

1 Established Mar. 1, 1919. 2 Discontinued Feb. 28, 1919.

Table No. 6.

—

Letters and parcels registered and insured, hg offices, during the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

Name of post office.
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Table No. 7.

—

Nutiiber and amount of money orders issued, and amount of
money on deposit at post offices, hit offices, as reported l)ii post)nasters, for
fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

Ancon
Balboa
Balboa UeiRhls.
Coco Solo'
Corozal
Cristobal
Culebra
Empire 3

Fort Amador...
Fort Randolph.
Fort Sherman..
Gatim
LasCascadas^..
Paraiso
Pedro Miguel...

Adjustments.

Total...

Number of
orders.

26,992
23,079
9,699

337
4,642

39,679
3,761
5,174
3,191
1,079
1,382
8,266
4,685
1,964
6,688

140,618

140,618

.\moimt. Fees.

Amount ofunpaid monej'
orders June 30.

l>eposil. Fee paid.

$.500,745.31

651,441.65
226,946.71

8,586.56
124,775.07
789,681.27
104,814.36
103, 158. 19

93,931.47
34,036.76
38,320.45
176,688.97
89,627.77
24,084.63
141,757.40

3,108,596.57
105.09

3,108,701.66

§1,918.30
1,809.09
843.19
35. 82
238.37

3, 269. 8.5

244.60
330.71
174.21
64.25
85.41

536.34
319.24
101.51
452.66

10,423.55
- .61

SS8,675.00
llj.s, isil.iio

24,575.(10

425.00
18,335.00
80,860.00
13,810.00

15,355.00
3,165.00
5,230.00

32,200.00

9,810.00
23,145.00

453,765.00

5 453,765.00

S41.00
.Olis. .-)()

.50.00

19. 00
287. 50
115.00
« 65. 00

14.00

93.00

7.50

1,260.50

I Money-order business established May 1, 1919.
3 Includes outstanding accoimts from Las Cascadas and Empire.
3 Monev-order business discontinued Mar. 31, 1919.
* Post office discont inued Feb. 28, 1919.
• Figures taken from advices by postmaster. .Vuditor's records show $419,925.

Table No. 8.

—

Receipts.

Interest on deposit money-order funds
Sales of postage stamps and other stamped paper
Second-class mail
Money-order fees

Panama Railroad mail
Handling mail between Panama and Colon for RepubUc of Panama
Handling of United States transit mail and credit from other departments

of tlie Government
Box rents
Miscellaneous receipts '

Total

$32,940.22
83,939.74
1,82.5.38

11, 918. ,35

1,200.00
600.00

4,.516. 07
8, 147. 30

144. 75

145,231.81

$25, 74G. 20
81,343.78
2, 5.53. 88
10,426.16
1,200.00
600.00

4,175.93
8, 208. 20
2,313.25

136,627.40

Includes crcdts from other departments of the Government.





APPENDIX H.

EEPORT OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY FOR THE CANAL ZONE.

Ancox, Canal Zone, July 1, 1010.

Sir: There is attached hereto a tabiUated statement of all crim-
inal prosecutions in the district court of the Canal Zone for the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1919.

There was a total of 737 cases disposed of in the district court,

"with the results shown in- the table.

In the 115 cases dismissed are included G cases in which the dis-

trict court granted new trials in cases which previously had resulted

in convictions, and which were dismissed on new trial. The court

also granted new trials in three other cases, and upon conviction im-
posed a lighter sentence than that originally inflicted.

Of the total of 737 cases, 126 were appeals from the magistrates'

courts. These cases resulted as follows

:

Guilty 7G
Not guilty 20
Dismissed 20
Appeals withdi'awn, original tines paid 7
Nol-pros 2

To insane asylum 1

126

There were two judges of the district court of the Canal Zone for

the past fiscal year. The term of Judge William H. Jackson expired

in November, 1918, and he held court for the first five months of the

fiscal year. Judge John W. Hanan assumed the duties of district

judge In December, 1918, and held court until May 1, 1919, when he

went on vacation. No court was held during the months of May
and June, 1919, and as a result 97 criminal cases were pending at the

close of the fiscal year. Of this number 10 cases had been continued

by the judge until his return from his vacation. The remainder

arose during his absence.

There is still pending the case of the Government of the Canal

Zone V. E. F. Bataille, arising out of the failure of the Continental

P>anking & Trust Co., which has been referred to at length in the

annual reports of the district attorney for the last two years. War-
rants of extradition were granted by the Governors of New Jersey

and New York, and those warrants of arrest have been lodged with

the Department of Justice at Washington, with the request that

Bataille be apprehended. To date nothing seems to have been heard

or seen of Bataille.

There was one criminal case appealed to the Circuit Court of Ap-^

peals for the Fifth Circuit in New Orleans. This was a case against

a party in Colon named Bulchand Asanmah, charged with violation

140921°—19 19 377
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of liquor regulations. He was tried and convicted in the Cristobal

division in September, 1918, and sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and
serve 30 days in jail. The appeal was dismissed Ijy the circuit court

and the original fine paid, the jail sentence having been remitted by
the Governor of The Panama Canal.

It will be noted that by far the largest increase in criminal
cases over the previous fiscal year arose out of violations of liquor

regulations. Tliree hundred cases of this character were tried in the

district court, approximating 40 per cent of the entire number of
cases disposed of. The large increase in cases of this character was
brought about by the new regulations promulgated by the com-
manding officer of the United States troops stationed on the Canal
Zone, under whom the civil government of the Zone had been placed
for a large portion of the year as a war measure by Executive order
of the President of the United States. These regulations were
considered necessary for the protection and welfare of the military

forces of the United States stationed on the Canal Zone, and were
supplemental to the general regulations issued by tlie President regu-

lating the transportation and use of intoxicating liquors in and
around all militar^^ encampments.

It will be noted from the tabulated statement that there were -11

prosecutions for violations of the provisions of the various war
measures. Thirty-seven of these cases resulted in conviction.

There was one application for a writ of habeas corpus. A party
arrived on the Isthmus under rather suspicious circumstances, and
was held pending investigation. She sued for a writ of habeas corpus,

which was granted, was released and sailed for the States. It has
since been learned that the Federal authorities did not permit her to

enter the United States and that she returned to some South Ameri-
can country.
Four defendants requested trial by jury, and of these one was

convicted, two were acquitted, and one trial resulted in a disagree-

ment of the jury and the case was dismissed later.

The following civil cases were disposed of during the year

:

R. P. Dixon, as guardian of Francisco Ayala, an insane person, broxiglit suit

against H. A. A. Smith, auditor of The Panama Canal, to compel payment of an
award made by the umpire of the joint hind commission. The plaintiff was
appointed guardian of the insane person by the district court of the Canal Zone
and another guardian was appointed by the circuit court of Panama, where
the insane person resided. Before the case came to trial an agreement was
reached between the parties and the award paid.

One L. S. Carrington instituted an action against B. J. Robinson to obtain
possession of a buck deer, which was claimed by both parties to the action,
and which for some time had been kept and maintained on land of the Gov-
ernment of the Canal Zone which was being used by the cattle industry. The
magistrate's court I'enderod judgment in favor of the plaintiff. Upon appeal
by the defendant to the district court, the Government of the Canal Zone tiled a
petition for intervention, alleging that the property in question belonged to the
intervenor. Decision was rendered in favor of the Canal Zone Govermuent.

.Tose Martin and .Tulian Martin instituted a suit for libel against A. S. Boyd,
an employee of The Panama Canal. The action arose out of statements alleged
to have been made by the defendant to the chief of police in an investigation
conducted by him. Prior to the trial the action was changed to one for slander.
The district attorney defended the action under instructions from the Governor.
Verdict was rendered in favor of defendant.
John H. McCathran, libellant, filed a libel in admiralty against the steam-

ship /SVm Bias for an accident occurring while said steamer was under lease to
a private enterprise. Libellant attached the steamer in the district court of
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the Canal Zone, and the Government of the Republic of Panama questioned the
jurisdiction of the district court to issue said attachment, allesins that said

steamer was a public vessel and the property of the Republic of Panama. The
Department of Justice instructed the district attorney to present the conten-

tion of the Panaman Government to the district court and secure the withdrawal
of the attachment on the gi'ound of lack of jui'isdiction. The vessel has been
returned to the Republic of Panama and the Department of Justice instructed

the district attorney to take no further action iu the premises.

The following civil cases in law and admiralty were pending at the

close of the fiscal year

:

Houlder. Middleton & Co. (Ltd.), a corporation, has filed a libel in admiralty
against Chester Harding, Governor of The Panama Canal, asking damages in

the sum of $55,(X)0 for injuries alleged to have been sustained by the steamship
iMiiiaro tluring transit of the canal on August 25, 1916. The case is now pend-
ing on respondent's dennu'rer to the bill of the lil)ellant. The demurrer has not

been urged pending a determination of the authority of the respondent to ad-

just the claim outside of court.

An action for trespass, false imprisonment, and malicious prosecution has
been tiled by David Osborne against Charles Hill, a police officer of the Canal
Zone. Damages are asked in the sum of $1,552. The district attorney is de-

fending the action at the request of the Governor of The Panama Canal, and the
matter is pending on defendant's demurrer to the complaint.

In September, 1918, Medrano de Idiaquez was tried in the district court of the
Canal Zone on a charge of violation of Title VII of the espionage act. The de-

fendant was purser of a steamer of the Compania Sud Americana de Vapores,
which passed through the canal on June 24, 1918. At the time of the defendant's
arrest he had in his possession gold coin of the value of $2,323.20. The Govern-
ment of the Canal Zone charged the defendant with attempting to carry away
said gold from the Canal Zone contrary to the provisions of the espionage act
referred to above. The defendant was acquitted in the district court. He later

tiled his libel in admiralty against a portion of the money in question, and
against ]\Iauremus Petersen, a police officer of the Canal Zone, as holder and
custodian thereof. The district attorney, representing the respondent, filed ex-

ceptions to the libel for nonjoiner, alleging that the steamship company in whose
employ libellant had been at the time of his arrest claimed to have an interest

in the gold in question and should be made a party to the suit. The district

court sustained the exceptions of the respondent and the matter is now pending,
awaiting compliance with the order of the court requiring that the steamship
company be made a party.

Mr. Charles K. Williams, the former district attorney, tendered his

resignation effective July 18, 1918. During practically the entire

fiscal year the district attorney's office was conducted by Mr. J. W.
Blackburn, under appointment by the Governor of The Panama-
Canal as acting district attorney. The present district attorney as-

sumed the duties of the office June 1, 1919.

Eespectfully,

A. C. HiNDMAN,
DistHct Attorney.

Col. Chesi'er Harding, United States Army^
Governor, The Panama Canal,, Balhoa UeightSy Candl Zone.
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Tabi£ No. 1.

—

Crimiival prosecutions, 1918-1919.
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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL ATTORNEY

Ancon, Canal Zone, Jvly 30, 1910.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report as

special attorney for The Panama Canal for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1919. The report also includes the business transacted by
me as counsel for the Panama Kailroad Company on the Isthmus,

and I am also including a statement of the operations of the land

office of The Panama Canal, and the real estate transactions of the

Panama Kailroad Company.
The organization of the special attorney's office consists of the

special attorney, an assistant to the special attorney, two land in-

spectors, one clerk, and one draftsman, on the gold roll; and one
messenger on the silver roll. The assistant to the special attorney

is also the land agent for The Panama Canal.

Land Matters or The Panama Canal.

LAND CLAIMS.

Seventy-four land and improvement claims were settled by the

land office during the fiscal year 1918-19. They aggregated the sum
of $49,099.10.

A total of 4,492 land and improvement claims were settled and
paid by the land office since the work of clearing the Canal Zone com-
menced under the President's depopulation order of December 5,

1912, aggregating the sum of $1,1'21,236.60. These settlements were
made direct by the land office wdth claimants, and no awards made
by the joint commission or the umpire are included in the foregoing-

statement.

Under the old organization, during the construction period, the
law department of The Panama Canal was authorized to adjust and
settle land claims on August 6, 1908, by virtue of the Executive
order of the President. Since that date the law department, and
afterwards the office of the special attorney, under authority of the

act of Congi"ess of April 7, 1914, have settled directly witli the

claimants 5,554 claims for damages to land and improvements claimed
by private parties and taken over by our Government for canal and
railroad purposes. These claims aggregated the sum of $1,370,139.90.

During the fiscal year just ended the joint commission disposed
of 18 claims in 19 awards, 3 awards being for improvements and
16 for land. The awards aggregated the sum of $79,971.80. The
total amount claimed in these cases was $1,487,537.05.

281
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The umpire for the joint commission, appointed by President of

the United States and the President of Panama, under the pro-

visions of Article XV of the Panama Canal treaty of November 18,

1903, disposed of 4 claims by 4 awards during the fiscal year.

The 4 awards aggregated in amount the sum of $11,433.

The total number of awards made by the joint commission and
umpire since the promulgation of the President's depopulation order
of December 5, 1912, to the end of the fiscal year, was 891, covered

by 196 award numbers, aggregating the sum of $1,210,505.20. The
practice of the joint commission is to include several small claims

under one general award, which is given its number in sequence
as the awards are made.
The various joint commissions and umpires, appointed under

Articles VI and XV of the Panama Canal treaty, made 21 awards
prior to the President's depopulation order of December 5, 1912,

and these 21 awards aggregated the sum of $304,588.

We thus have a grand total of 913 claims settled and paid for

under awards made by all of the joint commissions and umpires,
appointed under the treaty, aggregating the sum of $1,486,646. 82.

The aggregate amount paid by the United States for land and
improvements through the law department and special attorney's

office, and by virtue of awards of the joint commissions and umpires
to the end of the fiscal year 1918-19, is $2,856,886.72, covering 6,366

claims.

During the fiscal year just ended the joint commission dismissed

the following claims; Six because the same had been adjusted by
direct settlement between the Government and the claimants ; 3 be-

cause of the nonappearance of the claimants ; 5 for lack of sufficient

evidence to support the claims; and 2 were dismissed on motion by
the attorneys for the claimants.

During the fiscal year 15 claims were certified to the umpire by
the joint commission. At the end of the fiscal year 1918 there were 4
claims before the umpire for his consideration. He disposed of 2

claims by dismissal and 4 by award during the fiscal year. He had
13 claims before him at the end of the fiscal year, all of which are in

a class known as land claims.

There were 104 claims, involving the aggregate sum of

$5,591,448.17, appearing on the joint commission's and umpire's
dockets on June 30, 1919. Forty-eight of these claims are based
upon Panama Railroad leases, which have been withdrawn from the

jurisdiction of the joint commission by section 2 of the appropria-

tion act of Congress for sundry civil expenses of the Government,
approved July 1, 1916, These claims aggregate the sum of
$226,790.55.

Therefore, there remain 43 claims for adjudication and settlement

by the joint commission, not including the 13 claims pending before

the umpire and the 48 claims based on Panama Railroad leases. They
aggregate the sum of $1,679,296.56.

A total of 3,598 claims have been filed with the joint commission
since February, 1913. Of this number 3,522 have been disposed of by
the joint commission and the umpire.
According to our estimate, there are 76 claims pending before the

joint commission, including the claims based on Panama Railroad
leases. As a matter of fact, however, the commission's and umpire's
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dockets show the pendency of 104 claims and parts of claims. The
discrepancy may be explained by saying that in many instances, es-

pecially in the early Gorgona trials, a part of the claim would be
awarded, another part would be certified to the umpire; and in other

instances awanls were made for the improvements only, leaving the

part of the claim for the land undisposed of; and in several recent

claims separate awards were made for the land and the improvements
on the land, and in another recent instance, separate awards were
made for areas of land in conflict, for land not in conflict, and for

improvements, all involved in the same claim.

The action of Congress in withdrawing the 48 claims based upon
Panama Railroad leases from the jurisdiction of the joint commission
needs some explanation.

At the time that the President's depopulation order was issued, a
considerable number of persons held parcels of land in the Canal
Zone under leases from the Panama Eailroad Company, and the

lessees continued in possession of the lands for a year and a half or

more after the date of the President's order, and paid their rent to

the Panama Railroad, and, in turn, collected rents from their sub-

tenants. The joint commission, in the claim of Antonio Ensefit,

docket No. 1884, held that the title and possession to all privately

owned land in the Canal Zone were extinguished eo instmiti by the

President's Executive order of December 5, 1912, notwithstanding
that the status of landlord and tenant did, in fact, continue between
the Panama Railroad Company and the lessees for a period of a year
and a half or more after the Executive order was issued. It was at

this later period that the Panama Railroad Company, acting under
the terms of the leases, terminated the leaseholds by written notice

to the lessees.

A difference of opinion arose as to the interpretation of the leases,

and counsel for the railroad company informed the lessees that they
were willing to submit the issue to the courts of the Canal Zone. But
the claimants, instead of instituting suits in the district court of the
Canal Zone, presented their claims to the joint commission, demand-
ing damages from the United States. Counsel for the United States

attacked the jurisdiction of the commission, upon the ground that the
issues involved depended upon lease contracts between the Panama
Railroad Company and its lessees, and the ordinary tribunals of the

Canal Zone were the ones to determine the issues, and that an interna-
tional tribunal, like the joint commission, had no jurisdiction in the
matter.

The conunission hold otherwise upon the theory, already stated,

that the President's Executive order of December 5, 1912, ex-
tinguished all private titles, and that the possession of private prop-
erty passed eo in.sfanti to the United States by virtue of the order.

We wish to say that the counsel for claimants did not agree with
this theory of the commission, and based their claims rather upon
the ground that the depopulation order itself caused the damages
because it precluded the lessees from continuing to live in the Canal
Zone, and thus forced them to abandon their Icaseliold interests.

Since the month of February, 1913, when the joint commission
was first organized, after the promulgation of the President's de-
population order^of December .5, 1912, 3,598 claims were filed with
the commission, which aggregated the sum of $19,922,752.17. Sev-
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eral hundred of the claims above mentioned were filed by members
of the joint commission of 1913, on their own motion on behalf of
claimants, and in many instances the amount of mone}" was not
stated in the claim. Hence, the aggregate sum given above relates to

those claims only in which the amount of the demand was expressed.
It may be stated that the aggregate amount shown above represents

the sums demanded on the face of the claims as originally filed. In
some few cases the demand was decreased by amendment, in many
other cases the demands were increased by amendment. It is not
practical to take note of these amendments, some of which were
made verbally during the trial of the claims.

It might be well to divide all of these claims into groups, giving
the aggregate amount claimed in each group, and the disposition

made of each group and the aggregate amount of money paid by
the United States, if any, for obtaining the adjustment of each re-

spective group.
Since February, 1913, the joint commission made awards in 891

claims, or parts of claims. The aggregate sum demanded in these

claims was $7,431,361.05. The aggregate amount awarded by the
connnission for these 891 claims, and parts of claims, was
$1,210,505.20.

There were 2,042 claims, and parts of claims, dismissed by the

joint commission since February, 1913, upon the ground that such
claims were shown to have been settled by the claimants directly

with the representatives of the United States. The aggregate de-

mand made upon the United States was $4,195,029.57. The claims

were settled by the United States for an aggregate of $722,998.56.

I wish to say that in all of these claims the agents of the Govern-
ment were liberal in making settlements, but, of course, they could

not recognize the grossly exaggerated demands of the claimants.

One hundred and thirty-seven claims, and parts of claims, were
dismissed by the joint commission since February, 1913, under the

ruling of the Augusta Dunlop decision. The aggregate demand
made in these 137 claims was $188,295.85. The ruling in the Dun-
lop decision was to the effect that where the claimants had entered

upon the land under a revocable lease from the Government, wherein
they agreed that they would vacate the premises when notified to do
so b}" the Government's agents, no demand against the Government
could arise by reason of their being required to vacate the premises

in conformity with the terms of the revocable lease.

There were 21 claims dismissed by the joint commission since Feb-
rurary, 1912, on account of the fact that the lands or improvements
having already been awarded for as a result of the hearing of a

prior claim filed bv the same party. The amount involved in these

claims was $22,029.27.
_

During the same period the joint commission dismissed eight claims

which were shown to be duplicates of other claims filed by the

same person, and which had either been disposed of or were still

pending, involving a demand for $2,955.50.

There was one claim withdrawn on the claimant's motion, wherein
the, sum of $40,825 was being demanded against the United States.

Five claims for improvements which were shown to have been
long abandoned were dismissed by the commissiftn. These claims

aggregated the sum of $2,363.
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Twenty-one claims proved to have arisen out of post treat}- oc-

cupancy, and were, in fact, trespasses upon lands, dedicated to the
works of The l*anania Canal. They were disniissctl by the joint com-
mission. They aogivgated a demand of $G7,1H).:}5.

One claim was proved to be for lands and improvements outside
of the Canal Zone, outside of any property taken by the Government
for canal purposes, and therefore not within the jurisdiction of the
counnission, and was accordingly dismissed. It involved a demand
for $17,500.

On motion of claimants, the commission has dismissed two claims
since February, 1913, for which an aggregate demand was made of
$3,473.30.

Because of lack of evidence, the joint commission dismissed 79
claims, aggregating a demand 'of $991,385.70, and the umpire, for
the same reasons, has dismissed G claims, 3 of which were consoli-
dated by the commission as one claim. These claims aggregated a
demand of $185,740.
Lack of jurisdiction caused the commission to dismiss 19 claims

aggi-egating a demand of $1,113,857.90.
Tliree hundred and twelve claims were dismissed b}- the joint com-

mission under rules of default, wherein the aggregate amount claimed
was $341,192.65. In at least 80 per cent of these cases the claimants
did not appear before the commission on tlie date set for tlie hearing
of their claims, for the reason that they had already etfected settle-

ments of their claims directly with the agents of the United States
prior to or since the filing of the claims with the joint commission.

I would say that a number of cases were filed on behalf of claim-
ants who had already settled with the United States. The filing was
done either by members of the joint commission themselves, as or-
ganized in 1913, or by a so-called commission of Panamans, who had
assumed to act as representatives of the claimants, and this without
the sanction on the part of the Government of the United States.
One claim was dismissed by the joint commission for the reason

that it was filed after the time limit fixed by the rules established by
the two Governments. The sum demanded was $200.
The time limit for the filing of claims was established by a joint

rule promulgated by the State Department of the United States
jointly with the secretary of foreign affairs of Panama. The rule
provided that no claims for property taken by the Ignited States
under the President's depopulation order of December 5, 1912, could
be filed after December 27, 1914, provided that for good cause shown
to the satisfaction of the commission, claims might be filed after
December 27, 1914. and up to March 27, 1915, but not after the
latter date.

TABirr.ATION OF AFOREMENTIONED CLAIMS.

There were 3.598 claims filed before the joint commission since
February, 1913, wherein the total amount claiined was $19,922,752.17.
These claims may be placed in the following classes or categories

:
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Dismissed because of payment to claimants by agents of the
U nited States

Dismissed under the Augusta Dimlop decision
Dismissed because of previous award of the joint commission
in a prior claim

Dismissed because of being duplicates of other claims filed by
same person

Withdrawn
Dismissed on accoimt oflongabandonment ofproperty claimed.
Dismissed because ofpost treaty occupancy
Dismissed because the property lay outside the Canal Zone
Dismissed on motion of claimants
Dismissed because of lack of evidence
Dismissed because of lack of jurisdiction
Dismissed imdor rules of default
Dismissed because filed beyond time limit
Awarded for by the joint commission and the umpire
Pending before the joint commission and the umpire

Number
of claims
involved.

2,042
137

1

5

21
1

2
79
19

312
1

891
104

Amount
claimed.

$4,195,027.57
188, 295. 85

22,029.27

2,

40,

2,

67,

17,

3,

991,

1,113,

341,

7,431,
5, 591,

955. 50
825.00
363.00
149. 35
500.00
473. 30
385.70
857.00
192. 65
200.00
361. 07
448. 17

Amoimt paid
in settlement
or awarded.

$722,998.56

1,210,505.20

There is a discrepancy of 46 claims between the total number of

claims shown in the tabulation and the number of claims actually

filed, and a discrepancy of $86,312.16 between the aggi-egate amounts
of the claims shown in the tabulation and the aggregate amount of

the claims as actually filed. These discrepancies between this report

and the commission's and umpire's dockets have already been re-

ferred to in another connection, and they are due to the splitting up
of claims in making awards, dismissals and certifications to the um-
pire of parts of claims only, and verbal amendments affecting the

amounts claimed made by the claimants at the trial of the cases,

In order to be more specific, I may say that the 891 awards noted

above include partial awards in cases where the balance of the claim

was dismissed or certified to the umpire. Again, some of the awards
Avere made in cases docketed by members of the commission in which
the amount claimed was not stated on the face of the claim. There
were 4T2 such claims. It would be extremely difficult to clear up
the discrepancy, and no useful purpose could be accomplished in so

doing at this particular time. It might be done when the business

before the commission has terminated.

PANAMA CANAL LAND LICENSES.

On June 30, 1919, there were 51 lot licenses in effect in the Canal
Zone, which had been issued by the land agent on behalf of The Pan-
ama Canal. Of this number 4 licenses were issued during the fiscal

year 1918-19. The licenses were granted to steamship companies, oil

companies, and the cable company for lots on which to erect steam-

ship office buildings, oil tanks, and the offices of the cable company,
as well as residences for the employees of all of said companies. The
licenses also included lots for churches and lodge halls. The revenues

collected on these licenses for the fiscal year 1918-19 aggregated

$14,290.02. No rental, however, was collected on lots occupied by

churches and used for religious purposes.

- Panama Railroad Matters.

The special attorney for The Panama Canal also acts as counsel for

the Panama Eailroad Company, and the assistant to the special at-
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torney is assistant counsel for the railroad company. The land agent

of Tlie Panama Canal acts as land agent for the Panama Railroad,

under a contract betAvoen The Panama Canal and the Panama Kail-

road Comjiany, by the terms of which the latter pays to the former
the sum of $9,000 per annum for such service.

The counsel has a clerk on the gold roll, paid by the Panama Rail-

road Comi)any. The assistant counsel is paid by the Panama Rail-

I'oad Company. The counsel receives no salary from the Panama
Railroad.

PANAMA RAILROAD LEASES AND LICENSES REPORTED BY THE LAND AGENT.

I am submitting herewith a statement of leases and licenses from
the Panama Railroad Company to various parties in effect July 1,

1919, as shown by the land office records:

statement of Panama railroad leases and licenses in effect Juht 1, 1919.
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A slight decrease is shown in the amount of approximated land
rental bills issued during the fiscal year just ended, for the city of
Colon, as couipared with the approximated rental bills issued during
the fiscal y&av 1917-18, which can be accounted for b}^ the fact that

during the year just ended one lease on a lot in the neighborhood of
the Washington Hotel, and which lot was designated as lot "U" and
which was leased to the strangers' club at an annual rental of $650,

was canceled at the request of the lessees. The reduction referred to

can be further accounted for by the incidental cancellation of several

short t-ermed leases by the direction of the health officer of Colon-
Cristobal ; to the cancellation of one lot in the stable district ; and to

some minor cancellations.

A slight increase is shown in this report in the amount of approxi-
mated rentals on lots leased in the Fox Eiver district, Colon, as com-
pared to the fiscal year 1917-18, accounted for by the fact that certain

leases calling for merely a nominal rental rate on lots in that dis-

trict were canceled and new leases substituted therefor, calling for

a commerecial rate of rental.

A slight decrease is shown in this report in the amount of approxi-
mated rentals on buildings, rooms and stores. Colon and Cristobal,

accounted for as follows: Reduction in the rental on the Masonic
lodge hall, third and mezzanine floors. Masonic temple, Cristobal, on
account of the occupancy by the district court of the Canal Zone of

a part of these floors for use as a court room ; cancellation of lease to

room 8, second floor. Masonic temple, Cristobal, for use of the clerk

of the district court; reduction in rental, Gilbert House, Colon.

These aggregate a yearly reduction of rentals in the sum of $1,485.

Offsetting this reduction there were three increases of revenue as

follows: increase in rental of-room 5, first floor. Masonic temple,

Cristobal; the joint occupancy of room 7-A, second floor. Masonic
temple, Cristobal, by a steamship service corporation with the land
office, formerly used only by the latter; and increase in rental of
room 2, first floor. Masonic temple, Cristobal. These aggregate a
yearly increase in the rental in the sum of $1,032, showing a net loss

of $453 in the amount of approximated rentals on buildings, rooms'

and stores, Colon and Cristobal, for the fiscal year 1918-19, as com-
pared to the fiscal year 1917-18. This is a "paper" loss only, due to

the fact that the district court of the Canal Zone is now enjoying
the use of the Masonic hall on court days, and the clerk of the dis-

trict court at Cristobal has entire possession of a room on the second
floor of the same building, as above stated.

The total of leases, licenses, and permits issued by the railroad
company on lots and for buildings and rooms in the cities of Panama,
Colon, and Cristobal, including, as well, licenses for the use of lots

in Cristobal issued by The Panama Canal, from which the railroad

receives the rentals to reimburse it for expenditures in filling the

lots in question, in effect on July 1, 1919, was 1,286, covering 1,362

lots, and for which bills were issued in the amount of $132,498.41,
during the fiscal year 1918-19, as shown by the records of the land
office, which figures are $12,60 less than those shown for the corre-

sponding item in the report for the fiscal year 1917-18.
The total amount of money actually collected on account of the

items coA^ered in the preceding paragraph during the fiscal year
just ended, as indicated by figures submitted to this office by the
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auditor, is $132,352.G9, and which represents an increase of $822.21
over the actual collections on account of the same items for the year
1917-18.

Four new leases were issued during the year 1918-19, covering 4^
lots in the cities of Panama and Colon.
On the morning of August 9, 1918, a fire occurred in Colon, in-

volving the destruction of four privately owned buildings situate on
Panama Railroad lots Nos. 1933^ Hudson Lane, 1935, 1937, and
1939. These lots are comprised within the block bounded on the
east by Broadway or E Street, on the west by Hudson Lane, and on
the north and south by Thirteenth and Fourteenth Streets, respec-
tively. The total value of these buildings, according to the records
of the Panaman Government tax office, was $17,000 United States
currency. New 25-year leases have been issued dating from August
1, 1918, to all of the lessees of the aforementioned lots. The new
form of lease contract provides for the termination of same on one
year's notice from the Panama Eailroad Company, the lessee to be
compensated for the actual physical value of the improvements
placed upon the lot, but not for any intangible value which may
exist by reason of the location, nature of business, or other cause,
nor for any value of the unexpired portion of the lease period. The
Panama Eailroad Company owned no buildings within the area
swept by the fire of August 9, 1918.

PANAMA RAILROAD LITIGATION.

The litigation against the Panama Eailroad Company in the Canal
Zone has increased to a considerable degree. This has been due to
some extent to the action of the courts, including the Supreme
Court of the United States, in holding that the local courts may
resort to the principles of common law to aid them in the interi^re-
tation of Statutes of Colombian and Panamanian origin; and largely
to the railroad wreck which occurred on the 20th of May, 1918, in
which some of the passenger cars of the company were demolished
and others seriously damaged, at a place near the Gamboa stockade.
As a result of this wreck, 112 claims for damages because of per-

sonal injuries were filed against the railroad. Out of this number,
17 persons filed suits for damages in the courts of the Canal Zone,
10 of which suits, including 2 which have been but partially affected,
have been disposed of, either by judgment against the railroad or
amicable settlement with the plaintiffs by counsel for the railroad
company. The aggregate amount of such judgments and amicable
settlements effected is $8,675. Out of the aforementioned 112 per-
sons, 3 who had filed suits against the railroad company were
settled with through the claim officer under the injury compensa-
tion act of Congress of 191G, upon payment to the claimants of the
sum of $17,496.21. Sixty-two of the aforementioned number of
claimants were settled wnth bv the claim officer for the sum of
$4,935.03. This leaves unsettled 37 of the aforeuientioned 112
claims, including the claims of 9 persons whose suits remain pending
in the courts of the Canal Zone, and in which suits the aggregate de-
mand^ for damages being made is $117,823.60. The nine pending
suits just mentioned include two which have been above referred to
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wherein settlement has already been effected for such injuries to the

person as may have been sustained by the plaintiffs, but in which
there remains to be disposed of the issue as to whether or not the

railroad company is liable for large sums of money which these

plaintiffs allege were lost from their persons at the time of and as

a direct consequence of the wreck.

The following Panama Railroad cases were disposed of either by
judgment or compromise settlement during the fiscal year 1918-19

:

THE DISTRICT COITRT, DIVISION OF BALBOA.

Amanda Evans, v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket N'O. 2JiJ^.—This
was a suit for .$20,000 damages on account of personal injuries sustained in tlie

Gamboa wrecli of May 20, 1918. A compromise settlement was effected by the
railroad company with the plaintiff, by which the latter received the sum of
$4,.500, and the case was dismissed on plaintiff's motion.

Walter Fairman v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 221.—This
was a suit for $10,000 damages on account of personal injuries received in the
Gamboa wreck. The case was settled by paying the plaintiff the sum of $800,

and the case was dismissed on plaintiff's motion.
Charles Grant v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2.'i~.—This was

a suit for $30,000 damages on account of personal injuries sustained as a re-

sult of the Gamboa wreck of May 20, 1918. The case was tried by a jury on
January 30, 1919, and a verdict returned in favor of the plaintiff for $500,
which judgment was paid on February 8, 1919.

Williain Ch'ecn v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 256.—This was
a suit for $5,000 damages on account of personal injuries sustained in the

Gamboa wreck. The suit was compromised and dismissed by the plaintiff

upon the payment to him of the sum of $300 damages by the Panama Railroad
Company.
Samuel Harrison v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2.9^.—This

was a suit for damages in the sum of $2,000, on account of the alleged false

arrest and malicious prosecution by the servants and agents of the railroad

company, during the time that the plaintiff was a passenger on one of the

trains of the railroad. The plaintiff obtained a judgment against the railroad

in the sum of $300, which was satisfied on April 23, 1919.

Amelia Lopez v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2.'i6.—This was
a suit for $5,000 damages on account of personal injuries received in the

Gamboa wreck of May 20, 1918. The plaintiff obtained a judgment in the
sum of $900, which was paid by the railroad company on October 18. 1918.

Richard LauyMin v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 212.—This
M^as a suit for $582.02 damages, on account of the withholding of wages claimed

by the plaintiff as a locomotive engineer of the Panama Railroad Company.
The case was dismissed on motion of the plaintiff on January 22, 1919.

Obidiah Miller v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 125.—This was
a suit for damages in the sum of $20,000, on account of personal injuries sus-

tained in the Gamboa wreck. The case was compromised, and the plaintiff

received the sura of $300 in full settlement of his claim. The case was dis-

missed on the plaintift"s motion on February 8, 1919.

N. K. Ovalle and R. .j. Calvo v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No.

239.—This was a suit for damages in the sum of $2,000, on account of the

alleged loss and breakage of laundry luachinery and supplies. The settlement

of the claim was effected on the payment to the plaintiff by the railroad com-

pany of the sum of $200 and thereupon the claim was dismissed on plaintiff's

motion.
George S. Rohh v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 234-—This

suit was filed for $4.50 damages, on account of the alleged collision of one of

the company's trains with an automobile belonging to the plaintiff". Judgment
was rendered in favor of the railroad company on .July 12, 1918.

Isias de La Rosa v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 262.—^This

was a suit for $7,500 damages on account of personal injuries received, involv-

ing the loss of a finger. Settlement was effected with the plaintiff, by which he
received the sum of $100 from the railroad company, and the suit was dis-

missed on April 19, 1919, on the plaintiff's motion.
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William Walton v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 220.—This
was a suit for $5,000 damages on account of personal injuries received in tlio

Ganihoa wreck. A conipromise settlement was effected with the plaintiff, by
which he received tlie sum of $750 ,and the case was dismissed on August
23, 1918, on tlie motion of tlie plaintiff.

Samuel T. Winters v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 252.—This
was a suit for $5,000 damages on account of personal injuries received in the
Uamboa wreck. A compromise settlement was made by which the plaintiff re-

ceived $150 in satisfaction of his claim, and the suit was dismissed upon the
plaintiff's motion.

DISTRICT COUET, DIVISION OF CKISTOBAL.

Ben Banictt v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 181.—This was a
suit for $659.50 damages on account of breach of contract. The plaintiff recov-
ered a judgment in the sum of $100 against the railroad company, which was
satisfied on February 24, 1917.

Leonidas Bennett v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 253.—Suit
for damages in the sum of $5,000, on account of personal injuries received on
the Panama Railroad docks. Compromise was effected with tlie plaintiff, by
which he was paid the sum of $329.19, and the suit was dismissed upon his
motion.

Teofilo Carrillo v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2-'f9.—Suit for
$20,000 damages on account of personal injuries sustained on the railroad com-
pany's docks. Compromise settlement under the compensation act of Congress
of 1916 was effected, and the plaintiff was paid the sum of $2,394.87, and the
case was dismissed upon his motion.
Eustace Holligan v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2-'iG.—This

was a suit for $10,000 for damages on account of personal injuries received
while the plaintiff' was working on the railroad company's docks. The plaintiff's

claim was settled by the Panama Railroad Company for the sum of $250, under
the provisions of the compensation act of Congress of 1916. The case was dis-

missed upon the plaintiff's motion.
James Johnson v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 25^.—Suit for

$7,500 on account of personal injuries received on the railroad company's docks.
This case was settled under the compensation act of Congress of 1916. and the
plaintiff received the sum of $531.08 and thereupon dismissed his suit against
the company.
James Lynch v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 233.—This was

a suit for $25,000 damages on account of personal injuries sustained at the
Cristobal coaling plant. Settlement was effected with the plaintiff upon the
payment to him of $3,000 under the injury compensation act of 1916, and the
suit was dismissed upon the plaintiff's motion.
The Miiller Company v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 188.—

This was a suit for damages in the sum of $497.46 on account of the loss of
freiglit. The plaintiff recovered a judgment for $472.48 and costs. The judg
ment was .satisfied by the railroad company on September 25, 1918.
John Payne v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. i07.—This was a

suit for $2,000 damages on account of personal injuries alleged to have been
received on a train at Coco Solo. A motion for security of costs was filed on
behalf of the Panama Railroad Company, and the plaintiff failing to comply
with the oi-der, the case was dismissed on November 22, 1918.
Huyh Ranee v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 190.—This was a

suit for $5,000 damages on account of per.s(mal injuries sustained by the jilaintiff

on the company's docks. Settlement was effected with the plaintiff under the
compensation act of 1916 upon payment to him of the sum of $2,000, and there-
upon the pluiutifC caused the auit to be dlsmisseil.

No suits were disposed of in the magistrate's court at Balboa dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919.

magistrate's court, division of cristobat..

Segal d Brockinan v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 409.—This
was a suit for $200 damages on account of the alleged loss of freight. The case
went to trial on December 7, 1918, and during the progress thereof the plaintiff
took a nonsuit.
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Henry D. Burke v. Panama Railroad Compani/, civil (Jockct No. J/l.'f.—This
snit was instituted for tlie recovery of .$300 damages on account of damages
to a coacli owned by tlie plaintiff, said damages being caused by a commissary
automoliile truclv. Tlie plaintiff recf)vered the sum of .$67.20, and the judgment
was satisfied by the railroad company on December 21, 1918.

The following Panama. Eailroad cases were pending at the end of
the fiscal year 1918-19

:

DISTRICT COUET, DryiSION OF BALBOA.

Stanley Bailey v. Panama Railroad Company, eivil docket No. 27//.—This
is a suit for $10,000 damages on account of personal injuries. The complaint
was tiled on October 15, 1!»18. Demurrers were tiled by the I'anama Railroad
Company, which had not been acted upon by the court at the end of the tiscal

year.
Camilia Castilla v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 232.—This

is a suit filed by Camilia Castilla, claiming she is the mother of Lorenzo Fer-
rero, an infant, who was killed in the Gamboa wreck of May 20, 1918. She seeks
to recover the sum of $50,000. The Panama Railroad Company filed demurrers
to the complaint, which had not been acted upon at the end of the fiscal year.

Bienrenida Caheza v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 303.—This
is a suit for $15,000 damages for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained
by the plaintiff in the Gamboa wreck. Suit was filed on March 10, 1919, and the
defendant's answer was filed on April 16, 1919.

D'Hlip Singh v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 260.—This
suit was brought for the recovery of $973 damages on account of alleged per-

sonal injuries and the alleged loss of personal property in the Gamboa wreck.
Suit was filed on January 20, 1919. At the suggestion of the district judge
settlement was made with the plaintiff for the sum of $175 covering his personal
injuries and loss and damage to his clothing, but not including the money al-

leged to have been lost from his person; and thereupon the plaintiff filed an
amended complaint praying damages for the loss of money. A demurrer was
tiled to the amended complaint on March 16, 1919, which had not been acted
upon by the court at the end of the fiscal year.

Grace Garrison v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 316.—This
suit was instituted on May 19, 1919, for the sum of $5,000 on account of per-

sonal injuries alleged to have been sustained in the Gamboa wreck. Answer
was filed on behalf of the Panama Railroad Company on June 3, 1919.

Lletclyn Malcolm v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2If8.—This
suit was instituted on July 31, 1918, for the sum of $2,000 on account of per-

sonal injuries received in the Gamboa wreck. A demurrer to the complaint
was filed by the Panama Railroad Company on August 6, 1918, which was over-

ruled by the court on September 10, 1918 ; and answer was filed by the railroad

company on September 14, 1918.
James Rock v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 310.—This suit

was filed on April 10, 1919, for alleged injuries resulting in the death of
Rachael Rock, wife of the plaintiff, in the Gamboa wreck. The defendant
company filed its demurrer to the complaint on May 21, 1919, which had not
been acted upon by the court at the end of the fiscal year.

George Scott v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 238.—This suit

was instituted on October 11, 1918, for the sum of $7,500, on account of in-

juries alleged to have been sustained in the Gamboa wreck. A demurrer and
plea in bar was filed by the defendant company on November 20, 1918, which
had not been acted upon by the court at the end of the fiscal year.

Louis Strobel v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 211.—This suit

was filed on May 10, 1919, for the sum of $20,000 damages on account of per-

sonal injuries alleged to have been received in the Gamboa wreck. The de-

fendant company interposed a" demurrer to his complaint on .Tune 3, 1919. and
no action had been taken thereon by the court at the end of the fiscal year.

James J. Towey v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 259.—This
is a suit for damages on account of alleged personal injuries and alleged loss

of personal property in the Gamboa wreck. Suit was filed on January 20,

1919, in which tlie plaintiff sought to recover the sum of .$2,3.50.60. Settle-

ment was effected with the plaintiff in the sum of $300 for the personal in-

juries received by him, and a demurrer was filed by the defendant to that part
of the complaint in which the plaintiff sought to recover damages for the loss
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of personal property in the wreck. No action liad Wen taken on tlie demurrer
by tlie court at tlie end of the tiscal year.

Mateo lUjdJde v. I'onfiinn Railroad Cotnpany, ciril docket No. 2S5.—Tliis suit

was instituted on May 24, 1918, for tlie rcH-overy of .$7,ri(IO daniases on account
of personal injuries. On June 11. imS, the defendant tiled a plea to the juris-

diction, which plea was overruled by the court on July 26, 1918. and a plea in

bar was tiled by the defendant on August 1, 1918.

DISTRICT COURT—DIVISION OF CRISTOBAL.

John y{. Bron-n v. Panama Railroad Company, ciril docket No. 231.—This

suit was instituted by .Tohn A. Brown as administrator of the estate of Adol-

phus Brown, for the sum of $10,000 damasi;es on account of personal injuries

resulting in death. Complaint was filed on August 22, 1918, to which the de-

fendant fileil a demurrer on November 7, 1918. The plaintiff filed an amended
complaint on November 30, 1918.

Louise Bennett v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2-'iO.—This

suit was instituted on October 30, 1918, for $15,000 damages on account of

personal injuries. The defendant interposed a demurrer to the plaintiff's

pleadings, which demurrer had not been acted upon by the court at the end
of the fiscal year.

Alsace Carrina v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 26S.—^This

is a suit for $5,000 damages for slander, libel, and being black listed. Com-
plaint was filed on March 12, 1919, and the defendant entered its appearance on
March 15, 1919. Demurrer will be interposed by the defendant company in

this case upon the return of the district judge from his vacation.

Pedro C. Cereso v. Eusebio Diaz et ah, Panama Railroad Company, intcr-

renors.—This is an action brought by the plaintiff to establish title to real

property. Petition was filed on June 24, 1909. No action was taken in this

case prior to the President's depopulation order of December 5, 1912, and no
action can be taken on it by the court at this time, except to dismiss the case,

inasmuch as the land involved in the controversy has been taken over by the

United States. Our efforts to have the case dismissed have not been success-

ful, owing to the plaintiff's objection. I may add that the parties claiming
interest in this land have filed their claims before the joint commission. The
district court of the Canal Zone has ceased to have jurisdiction over the sub-

ject matter of the litigation, and the joint commission is the tribunal that has
"the exclusive jurisdiction over the case, in accordance with the ruling of the

ITnited States Circuit Court of Appeals at New Orleans in the C£fse of a like

nature as this one.

James Daley v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 70.—This case
was filed on January 80, 1915. The plaintiff seeks to recover the sum of

$440.80, as damages on account of an alleged breach of contract for the fur-

nishing of ties for the railroad company. The case has been delayed due to

the absence of witnesses.
T. A. Green v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 197.—This case

was filed on July 3, 1915, and the plaintiff seeks damages in the sum of $1,000,

on accomit of injuries to a horse, resulting in its death. The plaintiff died

since tlie filing of the suit, and the trial of the cause was delayed awaiting
the appointment of an administrator to represent the plaintiff's interest. The
regularity of the administrator's apixiintment is questioned by one of the in-

terested parties, and this has resulted in delaying a final disposition of the

case.
Louis JIarewood v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2.5G.—This

case was instituted <»ii January 16, 1919, in which the plaintiff seeks to recover
the sum of $450, as damages for the demolition of a coach. The defendant filed

a demurrer on February 8, 1919, which had not been act(^l upon by tlie court

at the end of the fiscal year.
I'Jraiis Uerlnrt v. I'dnama Railroad Company, ciril docket No. 273.—This is

a suit in whlcji plalntilT seeks to recover .$5,(ioO damages for alleged assault

and battery by a conductor of the Panama Railroad. The complaint was tiled

on .\pril 8, 1919, to which the defendant tiled its answer on June 8, 1919.

•fusepli. Liseomb v. I'anama Railroad Comjxiny. ciril docket No. 237.—This
suit was fili'd on May 25, 1918, for the sum of .$5,.5tM) damages, on account of

the alleged breach of contract of carriage. The defendant filed a plea to tln^

jurisdiction on June 12, 1918. On October 31, 1918, defendant filed a motion

140921°—19 20
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to make more definite and certain, wliicli motion was allowed on January 24,
1919. No further action has been taken in the case.
Panama Railroad Company v. United Fruit Company, civil docket No. 278.—

This suit was instituted on May 14, 1919, for damages in the sum of .$314.21
for the loss of a shipment of lettuce in transit from New Orleans to Cristobal.
Panama Railroad Company v. A. S. Mendez et ah—This is a suit brought for

the recovery of land. Petition was filed on March 6, 1912. Some time after
the President's depopulation order of December .5, 1912, the Panama Railroad
Company asked for the dismissal of this case without prejudice, upon the
ground that the United States had taken over the property, and that the de-
fendants had filed their claim before the joint commission for damages on
account of the Government having taken over the land. The motion was de-
nied by the court. The claim of A. S. Mendez and others was tried by the
joint commission and was dismissed for the want of merit in the claim by
the commission under ruling made on the 2d day of July, 1918. The ruling
of the commission will be brought to the attention of the district court and the
railroad company's motion to dismiss will be renewed.
Panama Railroad Company v. Eiifracio C. dc ViUalobos and Porfirio Melen-

dez.—This suit was instituted by the Panama Railroad Company for recovery
of lands. The petition was filed on March 1, 1912. After the suit was filed

Porfirio Melendez filed a disclaimer in the suit, stating that he had no interest
in the subject-matter of the litigation. The land involved in the suit was
taken over by the United States by virtue of the President's depopulation order
of December 5, 1912. The fact that the land was taken over by the United
States was called to the court's attention and the railroad company asked for

a dismissal of the case without prejudice. The railroad company's motion
was opposed by counsel for Villalobos, and was thereupon denied by the court.

Eyman Magnus, a minor, by Josephine Gray, his guardian, v. Panama. Rail-
road Co)npany, civil docket No. 263.—This is a suit for .$.50,000 damages, on
account of alleged i>ersonal injuries. The defendant filed a demurrer to the
complaint on March 18, 1919, which had not been acted upon by the court at
the end of the fiscal year.

Fitz Gerald Oxiey and Louise Oxley v. Panama Rairoad Company, civil

docket No. 279.—This is a suit for $3,000 damages on account of injuries sus-

tained by plaintiff, Louise Oxley, while alighting from a moving train. Com-
plaint was filed on May 16, 1919. The defendant filed its answer on June 3, 1919.

Catherine Rice v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 252.—Suit was
instituted by plaintiff for $25,000 damages, on account of personal injuries sus-

tained by her- son, resulting in death. Complaint was filed on January 10, 1919.

The defendant filed a demurrer on March 17, 1919, which had not been acted
upon by the court at the end of the fiscal year.
Arnold Valencia v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 16S.—This Is

a suit for damages in the sum of $2,000, on account of failure to transport
baggage. It was filed on April 18, 1917. Answer has been filed by the railroad
company and the case has been continued from time to time by the plaintiff.

Alexander White v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 262.—Suit
was instituted on January 25, 1919, for $12,500 damages on account of personal
injuries. The defendant filed a demurrer to the plaintiff's complaint on May
21, 1919. No action thereon has been had by the court.

Alpheus Willia7n.s v. Pafiama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 270.—This
suit was instituted by Alpheus Williams as administrator of the estate of Sam-
uel Augustus Williams, for $10,000 damages on account of injuries resulting in

death. Complaint was filed on March 22, 1919. The defendant filed a demurrer
on May 21, 1919, which has not been acted upon by the court.

Fred Warden v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 280.—This is a
suit for $5,000 damages on account of personal injuries. The complaint was
filed on June 24, 1919. The defendant entered its appearance on June 26, 1910.

Segal d- Brockman v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 2^2.—This
is a suit for .$469.15 damages on account of the loss of freight. The complaint
was filed on November 7, 1918. Defendant filed a motion for a continuance on
November 11, 1918.

The following cases were finally disposed of in the appellate

courts

:

Theodore Bosse v. Panama Railroad Company.—This was a suit instituted by
Bosse for the sum of $10,000 damages on account of personal injuries, filed in

the district court of the Canal Zone, division of Balboa, on July 12, 1916. A
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trial was had which rosulted in a jiul;iiiient against tho railroad company in

the sum of $2,500, and tho company obtained a writ of error from the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals at New Orleans. That court affirmed the
judj;nient of the trial court on February (5, 1917, and thereafter a writ of error

was perfectetl in the Supreme Court of the United States by the railroad com-
pany. The rulings of the trial court and the Circuit Court of Appeals was
aflirmed by the Supreme Court of the United States on March 3, 1919. The
.iud.irnient was satisfied on July 12, 1919.

ilrs. T. T. Ciirran and T. T. Ciirran, her husband, v. Panama' Railroad Conv-
panij, civil docket No. IGS.—This suit was instituted against the Panama Rail-

road Company on May 24, 1917, in the Balboa division of the district court.

The i)laintiffs demanded the sum of $25,000 on account of personal injuries

sustaine<l by Mrs. Curran. They recovered a judsrment against the I'anama
Railroad Company on December 5. 1917, in the sum of $12,020.83. A writ of
error was perfected by the Panama Railroad Company from the Circuit Court
of Appeals at New Orleans. A judgment wiis rendered by that court, sustain-

ing the trial court, on March 24, 1919. The judgment was satisfied on July
12, 1919.

Tomos Rcina v. Beatrix Bracho et al. and the Panama Railroad Company,
civil docket Ko. 139.—This was a suit for the partition of lands known as
Rio Indio and Mindi. It was filed May 29, 1916, some time after the land had
been taken over by the United States under the depopulation order of the
President of December 5, 1912. Suggestion was filed by the district attorney
on behalf of the United States that the lands had passed to the United States,

and disclaimer of any interest in the subject matter of the litigation was filed

by the Panama Railroad, wherein it was stated that the United States had
taken over the property and had extinguished the title and possession of the
Panama Railroad Company. Pleas to the jurisdiction were filed by the re-

maining defendants. The district court dismissed the case upon the coming in

of the suggestion of the district attorney, and after hearing the various pleas
filed by the other parties to the case. The plaintiff, Tomas Reina, perfected
an appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals at New Orleans, and
that court affirmed the decision of the trial court by judgment rendered on
March 25, 1919.

Evelina Robert v. Panama Railroad Company, civil docket No. 219.—This
suit was instituted on February 21, 1918, for the sum of $20,(X)0, on account of
personal injuries. The plaintitf recovered a judgment against the Panama
Railroad Company on July 26, 1918, for the sum of $2,500. A writ of error was
perfected by the Panama Railroad Company froin the Circuit Court of Appeals
at New Orleans. A judgment was rendered by that court, sustaining the trial

court, on March 24, 1919. The judgment was satisfied on July 12, 1919.

The effect of the ruling of the Supreme Court in the Bosse case,

above mentioned, was to sustain the district court of the Canal Zone
in so far as it held that in construino; the Colombian and Panamanian
statutes the district courts of the Canal Zone might resort to com-
mon law principles to aid them. The Supreme Court held that the

rule of decision of the Colombian courts had become exotic in the

Canal Zone, since the depopulation order of the President of Decem-
ber 5, 1912. The court did not rule that the Colombian and Pana-
manian statutes in force in the Canal Zone on Feliruarv 20, 1904,

"when the Panama Canal treaty was promulgated, had become exotic

in the Canal Zone. The court simply held that the Canal Zone
courts were not bouud by the decisions of the Colombian and Pana-
manian courts in the interpretation of those statutes.

The following Panama Pailroad cases were pending in the ap-

pellate courts at the end of the fiscal year 1918-19:

.Joseph T. Topprn v. Panaynn Railroad Company, civil docket No. fXi.—This
wiis a suit foi- damages for persona! injuries in the sum of $15,000. The com-
]ilaint was filed in the Cristobal division of the district court on July 3, 1915.

The plaintiff obtained a judgment against the Panama Railroad Company on
July 14, 1917, in the sum of $10,000. A writ of error was perfectt^l by the

Panama Railroad Company in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals at
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New Orleans. That court affirmed the judgment of the trial court on April
17, 1918. Thereafter a writ of error was perfected hy the Panama Railroad
Company from tlie Supreme Court of the United States, and the case is now
pending in that court.

Noel Piaott, a minor, hy his guardian ad litem George Morrell, v. Panama
Railroad Company, civil docket No. 17Jf.—This was a suit for .$.50,000 damages
on account of personal injuries sustained by Noel Pigott, a minor. Complaint
was filed on May 18, 1917, in the Cristobal division of the district court. Several
trials were had of this case, and finally a judgment was rendered against the
Panama Raili'oad on February 1.5, 1918, for the sum of .$7,500. A writ of
error was perfected by the Panama Railroad Company from the Circuit Court
of Appeals at New Orleans, where the judgment of the trial court was af-

firmed on March 27, 1919. Thereafter a writ of error was perfected by the
Panama Railroad from the Supreme Court of the United States, and the case
Is now pending in that court.

LITIGATION IN PANAMAN COURTS.

It lias been necessary to enforce collection of rentals through the
company's attorney in Panama, due to the company from some of its

lessees of lots in the cities of Panama and Colon. In some instances

it was necessary to institute suits in the Panaman courts to recover the
possession of the lot from the lessees ; and action has had to be taken
through the courts and the various departments of Panama to pro-
tect the company's possessions of its real estate in the two cities.

Services or an Advisory Nature.

This office, during the last fiscal year, has rendered services of an
advisory character to the Governor and to the various department
heads of The Panama Canal, and in some instances, to the command-
ing officer of the military forces. The special attorney has also ren-

dered legal advice to the American minister in Panama.
The special atorney is also counsel for the Panama Railroad on

the Isthmus, and has rendered legal service of an advisory character
to the president of the railroad and to the various executive officers

of the railroad.

Legislation.

There was no congressional enactment during the last fiscal year
which was limited in its scope to the Canal Zone, although the Canal
Zone and the Panama Canal adjuncts were included in several acts

of Congress during the fiscal year.

Several Executive orders have been issued by the President dur-
ing the fiscal year, affecting The Panama Canal and the Canal
Zone. The practice established by the Governor, with the approval
of the Secretary of War, requires that all proposed Executive orders
should be either drafted in this office or submitted to this office for

examination before the Governor gives his approval of them and for-

wards the same to Washington for presidential approval.
The following orders were either drafted in this office, or this

office intervened in their preparation

:

On July 9, 1918, the President issued an Executive order relating

to the anchorage and movement of vessels, under the provisions of
Section I, Title II of the act of Congress approved June 15, 1917,

commonly known as the espionage act. The purpose of the Execu-
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tive order was to remove any doubt as to the authority of the Gov-
ernor to exercise within tlie territory and waters of the Canal Zone
the same powers as those conferred upon the Secretary of the Treas-
ury with regard to the territory and waters of the United States
under the said Section I, Title II of the said act of Congress. The
authority so granted to the Governor permits him to regulate the
anchorage and movement of vessels in the Canal Zone waters.
On July 26, 191S, the President issued an Executive order fixing

the responsibility for accidents' to vessels transiting the canal. The
order was an amendment to paragraph 20 of the Navigation Rules
and Regulations of The Panama Canal, which M-ere issued in con-
formity with the Panama Canal act. The purpose of the Executive
order was to permit the adjustment of claims presented against The
Panama Canal for injuries to vessels while transiting the canal out-
side of the locks, in cases where the Governor found that the injury
was due to the negligence or want of care on the part of the agents
or employees of The Panama Canal. This Executive order was pre-
pared jointly by this office and the auditor's office.

An Executive order relating to the licensing of chauffeurs was
promulgated by the President on October 9, 1918. The order was
issued under the authority of the act of Congress approved August
21, 1916, by virtue of which the President is authorized to establish
rules and regulations affecting public roads, self-propelled vehicles,
etc. The order was promulgated in lieu of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission ordinance of April 15, 1911, and the ordinance of the Isth-
mian Canal Commission of February 21, 1914, and took the place of
previous Executive orders relating to the licensing of chauffeurs.
The Navy^ Department desired a naval station at Guarapo Island,

which lies immediately in front of the spillway in Gatun Lake.
By Executive order of the President of November 4, 1918, the island
of Guarapo, in its entirety, as well as certain water areas contiguous
thereto, set forth in the order, were assigned to the Navy Department
for the purpose of a naval air station, under the control of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, but subject to the civil jurisdiction of the Canal
Zone authorities, in conformity with the Panama Canal act.
The form of Panama Canal tonnage certificates issued under Arti-

cle XVIII of the rules of measurement of vessels for The Panama
Canal was found to be inconvenient, and a new form of certificate
was drafted and approved by the President by Executive order dated
March 4, 1919, entitled " An Order to Amend the Form of Panama
Canal Tonnage Certificates." This Executive order was obtained at
the instance of the marine superintendent, and was prepared by him,
with the aid of this office.

In conclusion I may say that the work of adjusting land claims
has advanced very far toward completion, and 1 am confident that
the claims now pending on the joint commission's docket will be
disposed of within the next six months, at which time the force of
this office may be greatly reduced without detriment to the service.

Respectfully,

Frank Feuille,
SjJecidl Atfoim^y.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Army,
Governor', The Panama Cmud, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.





APPENDIX J.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF HEALTH OFFICER, HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, July 20^ 1919.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of the health department for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1919:

Personnel.

Lieut. Col. A. T. McCormack, chief health officer, was relieved
from duty January 23, 1919, by War Department orders, and Maj.
E. L. Lou,i>]u-an, superintendent of Ancon Hospital, was made acting
chief health officer pending the arrival of the undersigned, who wa.s
appointed chief health officer, effective March 31, 1919.

Col. L. T. Hess was appointed superintendent, Ancon Hospital,
May 12, 1919. ^

'

Capt. D. P. Curry was appointed chief sanitary inspector July 24,
1918.

•

Dr. S. B. Grubbs, surgeon, United States Public Health Service,
was appointed chief quarantine officer November 21, 1918, vice Dr.
M. C. Guthrie, transferred to United States Public Health Service
duty in the States.

Capt. G. G. Marshall, chief of the eve and ear clinic, was relieved
by Lieut. A. F. Ryan, March 1, 1919.

Lieut. C. M. Ming, chief of X-ray clinic, was relieved by Capt.
L. S. Townsend March 20, 1919.

Capt. J. N. Force, bacteriologist, board of health laboratory, wag
relieved February 14, 1919, by the return of Capt. L. B. Bates.

^Laj. Oscar Teague was relieved from dutv as chief of laboratoi-y
October 14, 1918, and the pathologist, Capt.' W. L. McFarland, was
appointed as chief. Lieut. L. "\Y. Gorton was appointed ])athologist
Noveml)er 1, 1918. Capt. W. L. McFarland resigned as chief of
laboratory March 14, 1919, and Capt. L. B. Bates succeeded him.
Lieut. J. H. St. John was appointed bacteriologist, vice Capt. Bates,
June 9, 1919.

Dr. M. J. Hoey, quarantine officer, Balboa, resigned March 25, 1919,
and Dr. H. C. Watts M-as appointed to this position.

In addition to the above, many Army physicians were detailed for
duty with the health department during the year, due to our inability
to secui-e civilian physicians. Since the signing of the armistice,
many of the above officers have secured their discharge from the
Army, and are continuing in their positions in civilian capacity.
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General Remarks.

The health of the Canal Zone and terminal cities has continued
^ood. The most remarkable chanfje in a disease rate was in venereal

disease incidence among soldiers; for this year it was 15.5 per thou-

sand—as against an average of 102.1 per thousand for the previous

three years—due to General Order 20, excluding soldiers from Pan-
aman territory.

One case of yellow fever arrived at the Balboa quarantine station

from Guayaquil, Ecuador, on January 30, 1919. Seventeen cases of
leprosy were admitted to Palo Seco Leper Asylum. One hundred
and eighty-seven cases of smallpox occurred during the year; they

Avere all treated at Ancon Hospital, and no deaths occurred. The
epidemic originated in the interior of the Republic, but cases were
admitted from the terminal cities and the Zone. The last case was
admitted May 22, 1919. The entire population of the terminal cities

jvnd of the Zone, as well as many residents in interior towns, were
vaccinated except where recent vaccination was shown or the person
had had smallpox previously.

No other cases of maritime quarantinable disease arrived at or

originated on the Isthmus during the year.

Vital Statistics.

employees.

The average number of employees on the rolls of The Panama
Canal, the Panama Railroad, and contractors doing work for The
Panama Canal for the year was 25,G10, as compared with 28,938 for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1918.

The total admission rate to hospitals and quarters was 4G9.72, as

compared with 381.33 for 1918. The total admission rate to hos-

pitals only, for the year was 185.74, as compared with 176.55 for

1918, and for disease alone 1G0.76 as compared with 142.89 for 1918.

This increase was, in a measure, due to the physical examination of
silver employees, which was inaugurated during the first half of the
year, and from which several hundred employees with curable de-

fects were sent to the hospital.

The total death rate for 1919 was 6.66, as compared with 7.95 for

1918, and the death rate for disease was 6.02, as against 6.74 for 1918.

The noneffective rate for 1919 was 13.34, as compared with 10.42 for

1918.

The total admission rate for malaria was 23.31 as compared with
20 for 1918, and 13.47 for 1917. The constantly noneffective rate,

hospitals and quarters, was 2.68, as against .72 for 1918, and .49 for

1917. The death rate for malaria was .07, as compared with .03 for

1918 and .09 for 1917.

The admission rate for typhoid fever was .08, as against .28 for

1918; there were no deaths from typhoid fever in the years 1918 and
1919.

The death rate from tuberculosis (various organs) was 1.17, as com-
pared with 1.27 for 1918. The death rate for pneumonia (lobar)

was .78, as against .79 for 1918.
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The five diseases causing the highest number of hospital admis-
sions, with their rates, were as follows:
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PANAMA CITY.

The average population of the city for the year was 61,369, the
census not having been taken during the past year. From this popu-
lation, 1,377 deaths occurred during the year, of which 1,311 were
from disease, giving a rate of 21.85 for disease alone, as compared
with 21.18 for the preceding year. Tuberculosis gave a death rate of
4.30 as compared with 4.53 for 1918; this was 19 per cent of the total

deaths, as compared with 18 per cent for last year.

The principal causes of death as compared with last year were as

follows

:

1918-19

Tiibprculosis (various organs)
Pneumonia
Diarrhea and enteritis

264
168
130

There were 2,106 births reported for the year, giving a rate of
34.31. The infant mortality rate, based on the above number of
births was 178.27. Of the total births reported 7 per cent were still-

births.

Of the total deaths reported 44 per cent occurred among children

under five years of age.

COLON.

The average population of the city for the year was 26,078, the

same as for the preceding year. From this population, 636 deaths
occurred during the year, of which 607 were from disease, giving a

rate of 23.02 for disease alone, as compared with 24.96 for the pre-

ceding year.

The principal causes of death as compared with last year were:

Tuberculosis (various organs)
Pneumonia
I) iarrhea and enteritis

108
89
58

There were 784 births reported for the year, giving a rate of 30.05,

The infant mortality rate, based on the number of births, was 187.53.

Of the total births reported, 9 per cent were stillbirths.

Of the total deaths, 35 per cent occurred among children under
5 years of age.

Ancon Hospital.

Permanent huildings.—The fiscal year just ended marked the com-
])letion and occupancy of the authorized permanent buildings of

Ancon Hospital, construction of which began in the summer of 1915.

Tlie buildings, all of reinforced concrete construction with roofs of

red tile, are well planned and attractively situated on the eastern

slope of Ancon Hill, 150 to 175 feet above sea level.

The equipment is complete, modern in every respect, and conforms
to tropical requirements. In the different buildings there are six
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passenger electric elevators, one freight elevator, and eight automatic
electric dumb-waiters. Each unit is equipped with latest conven-
iences in hospital construction, including hot and cold water, steam
supply, ice-water fountains, laundry chutes, sterilizers, semidirect
lighting, electric signal systems, telephones, etc.

Sheltered passageways connect all wards with the administration-
clinics building which houses the operating rooms. Surgical wards
are located on same levels as passageways so that operative cases

may be transferred to and from the operating rooms with minimum
use of elevators or stairways and always under cover.

The patient capacity, based on 5-foot space between beds, 7-

foot width of center aisle, and with beds 1-foot from wall, is 689
beds. By placing beds 30 inches apart the number of beds has
been increased to 849. By placing cots on porches which are wide
and w^ell protected, and similarly utilizing space in wards, 1,400
patients can be properly and efficiently cared for. The following
table shows the class of patients cared for in each unit of the hos-
pital, and the number of beds

:

Section.
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at much less than cost of similar material imported from the United
States. Among other things, there were manufactured

:

Shelving for all sections

;

Tables and tray racks for sections C and D;
Specimen carrier for laboratory

;

Food carts and dining room tables for C and D;
Bins for condenmed linen, etc.

COROZAL HOSPITAL.

Buildings.—During the year a new two-story male ward was
undertaken and at present is being completed. This building will

accommodate about eighty patients and will contain a hydrothera-
peutic outfit. It is constructed on a plan similar to the insane hos-
pitals in the United States. This additional building will reduce
the congestion on the male wards and will enable us to isolate tuber-
cular insane j)atients, which has not been possible heretofore; it

will also probably enable us to look after the chronic patients now
kept at Ancon Hospital.

Cottage No. 267, Ancon Hospital grounds, was removed here and
reerected for use as married quarters. The exteriors of all ward
buildings and the interiors of several wards were painted by the

working patients.

A 15,000-gallon tank has been installed whereby we will be able

to utilize the water from a near-by stream, and thus reduce the cost

of water supply at this hospital.

Hospital department—Insane patients.—The general admission
rate has been about the same as in the past, but toward the end of
the year a number of the patients were deported to their native

homes. The number of patients is now 393.

Various forms of amusement were continued as in previous years.

Occupational treatment has been continued with great success, and
during the past season we have been successful in encoiu-aging
our patients to do some manual labor, thus relieving their minds
of their mental conflicts. With their help we have been able to culti-

vate between 25 and 30 acres of land in the vicinity of the hospital,

where we have planted yams, yucca, and various vegetables. Sev-
eral female patients who show no tendency to make hats, rugs, etc.,

in the sewing room and laundry were turned out in the vegetable gar-
den, where an acre of land was turned over to them to produce vari-

ous vegetables. All patients who show a tendency to work are com-
pensated to the extent of from $1 to $4 per month. This is not given
to them in cash, but they are allowed to draw a certain amount of

supplies from the hospital store and the balance of the money is

given to them when they are discharged from the hospital. It is be-

lieved that this money will help these patients to get along better in

the outside world on their discharge.

A training school for orderlies and maids is being organized ; they
will be trained to assume charge of the wards, administer cold packs,

medicines, etc.. but will be under the supervision of a gold employee.
Grounds.—Several flower beds have been placed in the hospital

inclosure, from which fresh flowers are cut daily for the use of the

wards. Vines have been planted along the inclosure fence. One
thousand feet of drain has been laid within the hospital inclosure, to
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eliminate wet and mosquito breeding areas. All walks ^vithin tli-j

grounds have been worked over and put in proper condition,
Farm department.—The farm uses only cripple labor, and it has

been a great problem to make it a financial success. In order to
reduce expenses the position of assistant farm manager was abolished
and the farm, dair}^, and piggery were all placed innuediately under
the farm manager; this proved too much work for one man and an
assistant farm manager was again employed and the work divided
between the two to obtain the best possible results.

Dairy.—The dairy herd consists of 64 cows and 1 registered Jer-
sey bull. No new cows have been purchased since 191 G. Most of the
cows are old and should be replaced. The herd is partially replen-
ished by raising heifer calves from the better producing mothers.
Due to the State's food regulations, we w^ere compelled to accept a
substitute for our regular cow feed, and there has been a slight re-

duction in the milk for the past several months on this account and
also by reason of shortage in pasture during the dry season. We
are now obtaining our regular cow feed and it is hoped that the nor-
mal supply of milk will soon be reached. All milk is pasteurized at
the dairy immediately after milking; the bacteria count is usually
below 100. The tuberculin test is made regularly.

Piggein).—After immunizing all our hogs against cholera they
were sold to the cattle industry for breeding purposes. The im-
munized pigs which w^ere purchased for the purpose of making
serum were also sold, as it was impracticable to manufacture serum
here. Some new pigs were purchased in the local market, fattened,
and sold to the cattle industry at a profit. At present we have only
48 pigs, native stock.

Hennery.—All our chickens were disposed of as this part of the
farm had been conducted at a loss.

Garden.—Several cripples were admitted to the institution and
placed to work in the garden. A few accepted the injurj^ compen-
sation allowed thorn and were returned to their native homes. In
spite of the cripples doing their best, the garden has proven a finan-
cial loss and it will probably continue to be such, due to the fact that
in order to allow these cripples a living wage it is necessary to pay
them more than they produce.

General.—With the new building for the male population nearing
completion, steps should be taken to erect an industrial hall whereby
we would be able to segregate all our working patients. Machinery
and material should be purchased and placed where we would be
able to instruct the male as well as the female patients to make
brooms, brushes, and mattresses. At present we have no industrial
room for our male patients, and are only able to send them out to work
in the fields; with an additional structure for use as an industrial hall
they could be tauglit to make brooms, brushes, shoes, etc., for the
use of the health department and for sale. Our female working
l)atients are at present installed in three ditferent buildings, owing
to the fact that we have no place where Ave can acconnuodate and
supervise them. If all were in one building they could be easily
managed and their efficiency increased. If an industrial hall were
built we could also place some of our cripple employees there and
teach them a trade other than gardening—in other M'ords, reeducate
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them, whereby they would become self-supporting and not remain
a permanent charity charge against the health department. A crip-

ple Avith one leg could make a good tailor, but makes a very poor
farmer. This accounts to a gTeat extent for the financial loss of

the farm. Most of our laundry is done in the hospital by our female
patients, but we have no laundry machinery ; with proper machinery
we would be able to do all the laundry for both Corozal and Ancon
hospitals.

Colon Hospital.

Grounds.-c-Duving the past year, through the generosity of one
of our patients, a great deal has been clone to beautify the hospital

grounds. This has consisted in the laying out of hedges and flower

beds both around the hospital and nurses' quarters. Plants and
shrubs and royal palms have been obtained from Ancon and Corozal

and with the advent of the rainy season things are well under way
and the grounds quite presentable.

Hospital work.—Early in the beginning of the fiscal year just

ended an attempt was made to clean up the Red Light district of

Colon. This was done in connection with General Order No. 20.

It consisted of a thorough physical examination at Colon Hospital

of all registered women of the segregated district. All diseased

women, and practically all of them were found to be so, we put under
the control of the prophylactic station, where proper treatment was
instituted. Many were admitted to Colon Hospital for surgical

treatment, and following discharge from the hospital were returned

to the prophylactic station where they were kept under observation

and treatment until pronounced curecl.

During the past j-ear a general examination of all silver employees

on the Isthmus was made. All defectives were ordered to the hospi-

tal for correction. About 350 were operated on at Colon Hospital.

The work consisted mainly in correction of hernias, hydroceles, vari-

coceles, varicose veins, etc. There were no deaths. A physical

examination of all new silver employees was also inaugurated; for

awhile the small force of doctors at Colon Hospital was overwhelmed,
but the situation has been gradually controlled and at present we are

well able to cope with it.

Recently the hospital acquired a new Ford ambulance. This has

been in constant use and has proved very satisfactory. Our old

ambulance is utilized for commissary work and night calls.

Everywhere in the interior of the hospital the paint has cracked

and peeled off. This was evidently due to the fact that it was
applied while the walls were still too green. The condition at present

is both unsightly and insanitary, and the hospital should be painted

as soon as funds are available; the cost will be about $1,000.

With the addition of two internes and the reduction in the number
of beds in the hospital to fifty, the present force of doctors and nurses

is considered adequate to perform the necessary duties of the dis-

pensary and hospital. Although Colon Hospital is to bo considered

only as an emergency institution, an adequate surgical stall' must be

maintained to meet such conditions as might arise. The importance

of this fact can not be overestimated because the frequent occurrence

of skull fractures, acute appendicitis, strangulated hernias, fractures
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and traumatic amputations make this hospital at all times liable for
the proper treatment and care of such emergency conditions.

Santo Tomas Hospital,

The work of this hospital was greatly increased by the venereal
disease campaign ; one Army physician and eight enlisted men were
detailed there the greater part of the year, on the venereal disease
Avard and examination of prostitutes. The hospital is crowded to^

capacity, and there is not proper accommodation for tuberculosis pa-
tients. A new hospital is being planned by the Panaman Govern-
ment to be located in the suburbs, and to have ample room for prob-
able maximum number of patients.

District Dispensaries.

Our district physicians have continued to care for the medical
needs outside of hospital treatment, of employees, their families, ships
passing through the canal, etc., at a mininuim of expense. Due to

the inaugiu'ation of physical examination of all new silver employees,
and a more rigid examination of all employees handling food, the
work of the district physicians has considerably increased, but no
addition to their number was made.

District Dentists.

Due to the amount of dental work required by employees and their

families, an additional dentist has been ordered for Balboa. An-
other one is needed at Ancon. All our dentists are on a no-salary
basis except the one on duty at Ancon Hospital.

Palo Seco Leper Asylum.

. The number of cases on hand at the first of the year was 70, and at

the end of the year 74. There were 17 cases admitted, 6 deaths, and 7

escapes. The population of the asylum has increased each year, and
a layout for future expansion was considered necessary. A new site

on. the plateau above the present station was therefore selected and
surveyed, and a wharf and road leading to it is ik)W being con-
structed entirely by patient labor.

The method of admission has been modified to require all patients
to pass through Ancon Hospital, where, after a thorough clinic and
laboratory study, the diagnosis must l)e certified by a board consist-

ing of the chief quarantine officer, the cliief of the medical clinic

and the chief of the board of health laboratory. In addition, this

board has reviewed all cases at the asylum, in order to have records
of all patients uniform. iSeveral cases have been put under special
observation as Urrested and possibly noncontagious.
Changes have been made in the social organization of the colony

in order that it may resemble a well ordered village rather than an
institution. A certain amount of self-government has been en-
couraged, and a system of graded allowances—less to the able-bodied
and more to the incapacitated—has been instituted. By this system
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subsistence and actual necessities will be supplied all patients, as
heretofore, but other articles such as tobacco, toilet articles, etc., must
be purchased by the patients from their allowances and from any
money they secure by sale of produce to the asylum or by working:
for the asylum. To encourage local food production a demonstra-
tion garden has been maintained, and pig's have been purchased.
Opportunities for work have thus increased, and it is expected that
instead of being entirely subjects of charity and being treated as

paupers, patients will now be encouraged to acquire property and
conduct farming or other business much as in the outside world. A
local coinage has been ordered and will be used in all business by
patients.

During the year $619.22 were paid to patients for produce. It is

believed that both the variety and amount of vegetables will be
greatly increased, and that a part of the meat supply may also be
raised at the asylum.
The immediate supervision of this institution is under the chief

quarantine officer, to whom credit for the above improvements is

due.

Sanitation,

canal zone.

The Zone is divided into four sanitary districts, each under charge
of a sanitary inspector with a force of silver employees, the whole
being supervised by a chief sanitary inspector, who acts as the re-

sponsible health officer of the Zone.
The Gatun sanitary district extends from Mindi dairy on the north

to Darien on the south, and includes the residential city and locks

of Gatun, the dam and spillway, a goodly portion of Gatun Lake,
and large areas of swamp and cattle pastures north and west of the

lock city.

The Pedro Mig-uel district contains the town and locks of Pedro
Miguel, the silver settlements of Paraiso and Eed Tank, and the

almost abandoned settlements on the west side of the canal; the

southern end of Gatun Lake and the Chagres Eiver, and several

large cattle pastures on both sides of the canal, from Darien to

Miraflorcs tunnel.

Ancon district includes the eastern part of the Pacific end of

the Canal Zone from Miraflores tunnel- to the boundary of Panama
City and the Corundu River.

Balboa district includes the city of Balboa and the important
areas of docks and shops along the water front, and large cattle

pastures lying across the canal from this section.

During the past year the malarial incidence of the Zone ran well

within the expected rate, as determined by the statistics of the last

three or four years. During the present wet season there was firsf

noted the usual seasonal rise in the catch of Anopheles mosquitoes,

especially at Gatun, Pedro Miguel, and Colon-Cristobal, following
Mhich the malaria rate showed a corresponding increase, especially at

the latter place, and the highest rate of the last four years was ap-

proached just at the close of the year.
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Gatun dlstnct.—A year ago, when the catch at Gatun was again

high, it was decided to ditch a hirgc swamp at Mindi in order to

reduce the breeding in this area that was thought to be sending

flights into Gatun. This was done during tlie hist dry season, but

developments in May and June just past, show that the situation was
little, if any, bettered. The entire force of available sanitary in-

spectors and the entomologist of the board of b.ealth laboratory Avere

then called upon to hold flight observations at Gatun, and after

several nights spent in this work during the month of June they

came to the unanimous conclusion that the chief source of the breed-

ing from which Gatun received flights of Anopheles alhlmanus and
Anopheles tarsimacidata was to be found in the swamp back of fill

" 3 " lying between the spillway and the old French canal. A sur-

vey of this swamp reveals that it can be drained into the dredging

basin at the south, and this work will begin this month.
Considerable breeding is going on in the big swamps and wet pas-

ture lands north of Gatun, near Mindi and Mount Hope, and on

Telfer's Island—upon which the Cristobal coaling plant is located.

These places more nearly affect the population of Cristobal-Colon

and the employees of the dry dock, coaling plant, and cold-storage

plant, than they do Gatun, and the large increase in malaria cases

noted at those places this present season can be attributed to these

swamps. The only way to control this condition is to provide an
extensive system of sea-level tidal ditches through Telfer's Island

and the SAvamps on the east bank of the French canal and diversion,

extending this work back as far as is found necessary to control the

flight of mosquitoes into the places where night labor must neces-

sarily be performed, or by filling—the expense of which is pro-

liibitiA-e.

About half a mile north of Gatun the Army is building a large

permanent post for a regiment of infantrj^ This post is situated

within easy flight distance of the pastures of Mindi dairy and the

cattle industry, in which the cattle have the range of large flat areas

that are inundated throughout the greater part of the year and in

which Anopheles breeding occurs profusely. Some intensive sanita-

tion will have to be done in this area before it can be pronounced safe

for occupation by a military post. Under these conditions it is

extremely doubtful if a body of men can exist in such close proximity

to cattle.

The malaria rate of Gatun itself continues fairly low, in spite of

the large number of Anopheles that are caught in quarters daily

during the Avet season; this can probably be attributed in jiart to the

thoroughness Avith Avhich the quarters are freed of mosquitoes by the

sanitary inspector and his laborers before they reach the infective

stage.

Pedro Miguel district^ situated along Galliard Cut and Miraflores

Lake, has many breeding areas in the small lakes and riA'ers that

require constant attention to control, yet the comparatively small

incidence of malaria here has been most gratifying.

OAving to the fact that some of the oldest settlements of the Zone
are in this district, and the buildings therefore dilapidated by time,

it has been found necessary to request the abandonment of a number
of houses in Paraiso and other places. The old native "Jamaica
town " was evacuated and razed during the past year and there are

140921°—19 21
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other houses that should be treated likewise as soon as proper quarters

can be provided for the employees living in them. Absence of screens,

poor ventilation, and overcrowding are the chief objections to these

houses, which are so old and decrepit that extensive repairs or altera-

tions are not justified. Because of the extreme difficulty of excluding
the possibility of Anopheles gaining admittance to town sites, espe-

cially in such border line settlements as these, it has been found
necessary to recommend that no employees be quartered on the Zone
in unscreened houses.

The sanitary inspector of this district has contributed much to the

sanitation of the Gamboa stockade. Summit farm, and other camps,
so that, though by no means attempting to achieve perfect sanitary

conditions at these places, he has been able to show a satisfactory

response in the low malarial incidence.

To completely protect Pedro Miguel from invasion it will be neces-

sary to do extensive work on the banks of the surrounding streams
and lakes, deepening and straightening channels, and filling in low,

grassy, overflowed spots.

Ancon Distrwt.—The new concrete sanitary office and larvacide
factory at Ancon was completed and occupied in October, 1918, and
the old office abandoned.
The malaria rate of this district is low, this being one of the best

sanitated parts of the Zone because of extensive fills and permanent
drainage installed in past years in the worst part of the district.

The occasional occurrence of cases within the district and the adjacent
section of Panama City has, however, determined us to sanitate still

farther beyond the previously worked section, so that now the
streams and wet lowlands beyond the old Panama-Corozal road are
receiving attention, and permanent drainage will be installed there
as rapidly as funds permit. It is of equal importance that the ex-

tensive Savanas region of Panama be sanitated also, as these two
districts are closely related.

Due to the close proximity of the new Army camp being erected

on the Miraflores dump, it has been necessary to recommend the low-
ering of the level of the Cardenas River, in which extensive breeding
was found to be taking place, and the draining of certain smaller
swamps back of this location on the old road. When this is done, the
chances of infection at Miraflores and Corozal also, should be much
lessened.

Considerable numbers of flies appeared in Ancon and Balboa at

the beginning of the 1919 wet season which were found to be breed-
ing in the imperfectly cured manure at the dump north of Ancon on
which the corral manure was being placed, and at the Army in-

cinerator at Corozal; after conditions at these places were corrected,

the fly nuisance rapidly chvindled to minimum proportions. At
Corozal all Army manure is now being incinerated; that from the
Ancon corral and Corozal Hospital farm is cured in concrete com-
post pits before being used for agricultural purposes.
Balhoa Distnct.—In this district are the large industrial plants

and docks of the Pacific end of the canal, requiring constant effort

against rat breeding and harboring, fly breeding, and other forms
of sanitary nuisances in addition to the regular anti-malarial work.
Owing to the large amount of night work performed in this district,

both on land and water, it is necessary to take the utmost precautions
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against mosquito breeding within flight distance. This requires that

the west side of the canal be carefully protected also, and that the

huge swampy areas on that side be kept under control. Part of the

tidal swamp back of Diablo Hill on the east side of the canal is being
filled by the dredging division with spoil pumped from the canal so

that ultimately this troublesome place may be drained, but in the

meantime it is made even more dangerous because of the constantly

changing conditions there.

Generally over the Zone it is being recognized that the flight of

Anopheles, especially of the strong flying alhlmcnms-tardmaculata
group, is nuich farther than was imagined during the early days of

sanitation on the Isthmus. Invasion is now known to occur from
places more than a mile distant. It has become necessary to extend
the sanitated areas in every district, with a full realization that the

area to be worked increases as the square of the distance. Fortu-

nately, it has been the rule in the past to put in permanent drainage
whenever possible, so that, so far at least, this additional work has
been done without in any way neglecting the near-by sections that

can never be slighted. It is the present policy of this department to

endeavor to keep ever in sight and mind the high standard of sani-

tation set by former years, and at the same time, as means and time
and the exigency indicate, to push out in whatever direction danger
threatens, hoping ultimately to reach the definite limit, that must
exist somewhere, within which we shall be reasonably safe from in-

vasion by disease-carrying mosquitoes.

Cattle camps.—A somewhat recent innovation in Canal Zone in-

dustries is the raising of beef cattle on a large scale by the supply
department for the local market and shipping trade of the canal

ports. On June 30, 1919, there were 42,347 acres of cleared pastures,

and 12,922 cattle grazing on them.
In the preparation of land for grazing purposes, gangs of 400 to

600 men are sent out into the jungle at the beginning of the
dry season, under conditions that are similar to those found in

pioneer days on the Isthmus. For four or more months they live in

open, unscreened thatched bunk houses, continually exposed to the

attacks of the increasing number of Anopheles mosquitoes that ap-

pear always to follow changed conditions in the jungle, as vegetation

is cleared away from streams and the low wet si:)ots are trampled
into miry holes, with only such protection as is to be obtained from
juosquito bars while sleeping—inefficient alwaj'^s when used by the

unthinking and untauglit laborer, and which are not used at all dur-
ing the dangerous period between dusk and bedtime.

Pasture clearing was begun on the present scale in January, 1916,

and each year thereafter the men engnged in this work have con-

tributed a large proportion of the malaria rate of the Zone. The
health department aids, as far as possible, in the sanitation of these

camps. The locations were selected after consultation with the de-

partment, and instructions were given as to drainage, sewage dis-

posal, water supply, fly and mosquito breeding, etc. The sanitary

inspector of the district in which the camp is located makes regular

visits of inspection, and a colored laborer is maintained there who
makes a daily catch of mosquitoes in the bunk houses—thus getting

rid of the great majority of them before they become infectious—and
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also superintends the oiling of breeding places, latrines, and other
matters of sanitation in the vicinity.

In spite of such measures the malarial incidence among the la-

borers was high. During the first quarter of the calendar year 1919

there entered the hospital for treatment for malaria 182 employees
from the cattle camps and plantations, and but 28 from the sanitated

areas of the Zone. The jungle-cutting gangs are largely recruited

from the native Panamans, many of whom are afflicted with

chronic malaria, and some of those entering the hospital were doubt-

less old or recurrent cases.

Because of the temporary nature of the camps it is not deemed
advisable to attempt to sanitate them as extensively as is done about

the permanent settlements, so, as a tentative measure, on April 9 of

this year the routine administration of quinine solution to all cattle

camp and plantation employees was begun, with apparently imme-
diate results; so that in this quarter (the beginning of the rainy

season) the malaria rate of the cattle camps and plantations steadily

diminished, while that of the Zone underwent the usual increase. In

this quarter there were admitted to the hospitals with malaria 50 em-
ployees from the cattle camps and plantations, and 69 from the sani-

tated areas.

For the fiscal year there were admitted 292 cattle camp employees

with malaria, as compared with 181 employees from the sanitated

area of the Zone. While quinine prophylaxis is admittedly an un-

scientific method of combating endemic malaria, it has undoubtedly
proven its value under these circumstances. A suitable type of mos-
quito-proof portable or knock-down building should be used that

would be of value in preventing infection.

Another serious feature of the cattle industry is the relation of

cattle in the vicinity of permanent settlements to the breeding of

Anopheles mosquitoes. It is well known that certain species of Ano-
pheles have a strong preference for breeding in hoof prints in which
water has gathered, and frequently these will be seen in close prox-

indty to streams and pools that to human eyes seem equally de-

sirable, yet the latter Avill prove barren, while the adjacent hoof
prints will be teeming with Anopheles larvse. Bodies of water

deeply shaded and sheltered in the jungle do not, as a rule, breed

Anopheles prolifically; but once the vegetation is cleared away, ad-

mitting sunlight and the development of algse, especially in places

trampled by cattle, the cattle themselves furnishing the meal of blood

which is a necessity to the female mosquito, ideal conditions are

'established for the propagation of the malaria bearing species of

mosquitoes.
Experiments at Gatun and Mindi previously referred to conclu-

sively indicate that Anoj^heles flights occur over distances of at

least a mile and a quarter, with a possibility of even longer flight

with favorable weather when necessary to obtain blood. "With the

extension of the drainage, oiling, and intensive sanitation beyond
each of tlie previously sanitated areas, it also becomes necessary to

prohibit these newly included areas from being used as pastures for

cattle, especially when the ground is wet or of such a nature as

easily to be punched up by hoofprmts, and at present a general zone

of a mile to a mile and a half from residential or industrial districts

has been established, within which cattle should not be permitted to
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gfraze except when in the opinion of the health department it can be
done witli perfect safety.

In cwn-y case, before establishing cattle pastures in the vicinity

of existino- or proposed inhabitated areas, the advice and approval
of the health department should be secured before work is beoun or
any expense incurred. The production of meat, milk, and other food
products has a very vital relation to health and it is the constant
desire of this department to cooperate in such a way as to favor this

laudable work in every respect, without however losing sight of the
fact that our very first duty is to protect the inhabitants of the
Zone from the danger of contracting infectious diseases.

PANA.AIA HEALTH OFFICE.

Malaria.—Although the malaria rate has remained low. it was
higher this year than last year, as shown by the following table show-
ing number of cases reported for the past five fiscal years

:
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city are inspected and disinfected under his supervision. The income

from this work for the year totaled $3,777.69.

As far as his time permits, this vetermarian inspects the shiughter-

ing of animals at the Panama City slaughterhouse. During the past

three months one of our sanitary inspectors has put in three hours

each evening in the microscopic examination of viscera from the

slaughtered animals immediately after the killing of the animals, be-

ing assisted and directed by the veterinarian. Since the inauguration

of this work, 7 cattle and 142 hogs have been rejected and 7 car-

casses and 5 quarters were condemned. An endeavor is being made
to have the city council of Panama authorize an extra tax of 25 cents

per head upon cattle and 10 cents per head upon swine slaughtered,

and turn the resultant funds over to the Panama health office; this

tax would amount to over $300 per month, which would more than

pay the salary of a first-class veterinarian. If we are unable to have

this tax imposed, a veterinarian should be employed at the expense of

The Panama Canal, as it is as important that the population of

Panama be afforded wholesome food and milk as it is that they be pro-

tected from disease,, and it will be impossible to continue much longer

the extra work imposed upon our one veterinarian and the sanitary,

inspector. The municipality has recently commenced the construc-

tion of a new slaughterhouse according to plans approved by The
Panama Canal and located on the Huerta Sandoval tract.

With the improvement in the quality of the milk supply, an in-

crease in the quantity will follow, which will largely tend to decrease

the high rate of infant mortality.

Stables.—One stable has been eliminated during the year, and
those remaining are in good condition; fly breeding at these has

been practically eliminated, owing to the at least biweekly larvacid-

ing of all stalls and areas immediately adjacent thereto, together

with the placing of fly paper of our own manufacture in each stall

of every stable.

The inanure is being reg^ilarly deposited either in cans or bins,

carried through the streets in covered vehicles to the manure dump,
where it is deposited, covered with a few inches of earth, and larva-

cided twice a day for a period of 10 days ; it is held for a period of

90 days and then sold to the gardeners round about for 25 cents

gold per small cartload. This price just about covers the cost

of handling. Owing to the high cost of commercial fertilizer, the

composting of manure by this office is an economic necessity, as with-

out it few vegetables could be had here.

Markets.—During the past few months, at the request of the Re-

public of Panama, the health office has taken over the active handling

of the labor in the central market, Panama City. We direct the labor

and the Republic pays the bill. This is handled direct with the

Panaman authorities by the health office. It works much more satis-

factorily than when tlie health office had the inspection only of the

market," and the market is in much better shape than before. It is

our hope and intention to see that the market is thoroughly renovated

within the next 12 months. Heretofore the authorities of the Repub-

lic have received practically no income from market rentals. The
market is now on a paying basis, and some of the income should be

expended upon improvements.
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Building inspection.—A most satisfactory condition prevails in

this work. Our buildino; inspector is now engag:ed in going system-
atically through the city, square by square, giving the necessary
directions as to repairs regarding light and ventilation, and in in-

stances where necessary ordering condemnation of buildings. This
is much more satisfactory than the previous metliod followed, of
going from place to place over the city as cases of tuberculosis were
reported, which made the follow-up work difficult so that in many
instances it was overlooked entirely. Now that the work is being
taken up square by square and building by building, the supervision
can be easily maintained, it all being practically in one location as

the work progresses. The method is for the inspector to examine a
building and a letter is then written recommending detailed improve-
ments, which is followed by a personal visit to explain. In no in-

stance have we had any difficulty, either in condemnation or in re-

pair work.
Garbage collection and street cleaning.—The street cleaning work

has been carried on as in the past; all garbage collections are now
made with motor trucks. We have one horse-drawn vehicle, a large
wagon, which is kept continuously busy in collecting tin cans and
rubbish which can not be incinerated, all of which is carried out to

the Pinel slough and covered by the owners of that property without
cost to the canal.

From December 1 to 18, 1918, the health officer, Panama, inaugu-
rated what was termed the Philippine method of garbage disposal.

This was done most successfully at the old garbage dump at a cost

of approximately 30 cents per yard, as against the then cost of ap-
proximately $1.50 per yard for the incineration of garbage at the
Gavilan Island incinerator. This method covered swampy places,

did away permanently with ditches and therefore the necessity for

the upkeep and oiling of same, and was practically odorless and bred
no flies, but by orders from the acting governor the method was dis-

continued. Now all garbage, with the exception of the coarser un-
burnable material and manure, is hauled to the Gavilan Island in-

cinerator.

/Savanas district.—Attention is called to the necessity for a thor-

ough sanitation of the Savanas district. During the past fiscal year
at least 98 cases of malaria were reported as actually having entered

the hospitals from this district; many additional cases existed

throughout the district which were never reported.

Miscellaneous.—Routine house to house inspections are made, and
where necessary the premises are cleaned by our forces, but this is

rarely done, as by our system of fines there is little trouble in having
the tenants, janitors, and owners attend to the cleaning of their own
premises; however, it means continuous work on the part of each in-

spector and his gang to see that the work is done. During the year
house cards have been placed in each building in Panama. These
cards are signed every week or 10 days by the inspector, and it can
thereforebeseenatany time how often the premises have been visited

by the inspector, and the date of his last visit. One additional in-

spector could be well used in the city, giving five sanitary districts,

instead of four as at present.

All grass cutting and ditching has been placed under the direction

of one inspector, which enables us to keep gangs of men doing this
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work continuously busy and not switch them from place to place

under a number of inspectors.

During the past year the entire golf club area has been thoroughly
sanitated. This was done with the approval of the Governor of The
Panama Canal, and entails considerable extra work, although it has
not been necessary to hire additional labor for this work.
During the year 258,455 square yards of oiling of pools was done,

as compared with 2,238,881 square yards during the previous year.

To accomplish this improvement, 6.300 linear yards of new ditches

were constructed, and many small fills made. During the past year

there were 81,869 water containers treated ordestroyed, 3,689 mos-
quito breeding places destroyed, 2,546 fly breeding places destroyed,

11,491 rats caught, 421 acres of grass cut, 876 fines imposed for viola-

tion of sanitary regidations, and 4,279 notices served to abate nui-

sances. The 876 fines imposed shows quite an increase over 277 for the

previous year, and 159 in the fiscal year 1917.

COLON-CRISTOBAL HEALTH OFFICE.

Tuberculosis.—There were 96 deaths from tuberculosis, compared
with 117 last year, and 100 the year before. The prevalence of

tuberculosis will no doubt remain high until the living and economic
conditions are improved among the laboring people of Colon.

Smalljiox.—Twelve cases occurred in Colon during the year, the

focus of infections being probably some place in the interior, the

same as at Panama, as smallpox is invariably present in the interior.

Meat inspection.—The usual high standard of meat inspection

was continued at the Cristobal abattoir, with several changers. Head
inspection will be started as soon as killing is begun in the new
abattoir at Mount Hope. Meat inspection, ante and post mortem, is

being instituted wdth the fiscal year just beginning, at the Colon
abattoir, where the meat supply for the residents of Colon is ob-

tained.

Garbage dhposal.—A rail incinerator was recently constructed at

Mount Hope, and the combustion was excellent. However, it was
too small, and the contemplated additional unit was not added as we
were compelled to abandon it on account of the bad road to same.

Until the new incinerator is erected, we have gone back to the former
method of dumping near the outskirts of Colon and burning as best

we can.

Malmia.—Reference has been made under Zone sanitation to the

increase in the malaria rate of Colon-Cristobal, which occurred sud-

denly the latter part of June. The greater number of these cases

were among employees residing in Camp Bierd and the Folks River
section. Many of these work on niglit shifts at the coaling station,

dry dock, cold storage plant, and docks and piers.

The mosquito catch in quarters at Camp Bierd and vicinity sud-

denly jumped from a catch of 24 Anopheles on May 23, to a catch

of 251 on May 25, 1919, showing that we had a "large flight of

Anopheles from the Telfer's Island and Mount Hope swamps at this

time. The malarial incidence shows a similar sudden rise just one
montli following this rise in the mosquito catch.

The principal cause for tliis unusmil rise in the malaria incidence

w^s probably due to the large number of malaria carriers present
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among the 1,500 new employees at the clocks who were recruited from
the interior of Panama durino; the recent strike at the docks and
coalino" station, together with the hirge flight of Anopheles mosqui-
toes that occurred during May from the Tellers Island and Mount
Hope swamps. The high malaria rate at France Field and Coco
Solo was prohably another contributing cause, as the swamps in the

vicinity of those places are breeding Anopheles and are only about
1 mile from Colon; large flights of mosquitoes from these swamps
came into this district during the first part of June, and as many of

tho^c, mosquitoes were probably already infected from the cases at

Coco Solo and France Field, they readily carried the infection

throughout Colon and Cristobal.

The Telfers Island swamp is one-half mile south of the coaling

station, and as it is the nearest prolific Anopheles breeding area

about Camp Bierd and the coaling station, it is probably responsible

for most of the malaria among the people at these places.

There are several other, large swamps wnthin less than 1 mile of

Mount Hope in wdiich yino/>heles breeding abounds, and they have
probably contributed their portion of mosquitoes to the many flights.

Provision has been made to put sea level ditches through Telfers

Island and the swamps around Mount Hope. The presence of cattle

in the wet pastures of the latter area greatly magnifies the difficulty

of draining, and these will have to be removed to a safe distance be-

yond the inhabited section. The sanitary inspector of the Army is

attempting to ditch the Coco Solo or Margarita road swamp, with
considerable promise of success.

It is probable that ideal conditions can not be obtained in these

areas without extensive fills being made, the cost of which is at pres-

ent prohibitive. The sea level system of ditching, while satisfactory

as a rule, requires considerable maintenance work to develop its maxi-
mum efficiency.

The following table shoW'S the place of infection of all malaria
cases reported during the year

:
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countries having decreased remarkably. Practically all ports in

Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, and the Pacific coast of South
America are still under suspicion, however, and fumigation at port
of departure and quarantine of six days from date of departure has
been maintained. There were 2,299 passengers from suspected yel-

low-fever ports held at Balboa and 2,070 at Colon—a total of 4,369.

These passengers were detained 9,051 clays. In addition all transit

passengers from these ports and members of the crew were detained
on board ship if six days had not expired. No cases of yellow fever

occurred in quarantine, but one case was detected upon the arrival of

a steamer from Guayaquil.
The plague situation is unchanged. Ports of Ecuador, Chile, Peru,

and Venezuela are considered as harboring the infection among rats,

and human cases of plague have been reported from time to time.

The practice of quarantining persons until seven days had expired
since leaving plague-infected ports was discontinued on May 1, 1919;

from July 1, 1918, to that time 724 passengers had been quarantined
on this account a total of 927 days, in addition to transit passengers

held on board ship.

The fumigation of vessels for the destruction of rats was changed
on April 1, 1919. This was previously clone before sailing from
Callao, Guayaquil, and other ports, and again just before arrival

at Balboa. Examinations made after such fumigations failed to

show dead rats. The present procedure is to fumigate every three

months every vessel from the west coast which makes Cristobal

its terminal port. Vessels must be entirely empty and have all dead
spaces opened up prior to fumigation. During April, May, and
June 20 vessels w^ere so fumigated and 1,922 rats recovered.

Typhus fever is reported at present in three South American as

well as many European ports, but no passengers have been detained

on this account. It has been considered sufficient to rely on a care-

ful examination and the fact that body lice are practically non-
existent on the Canal Zone.

Influenza, which swept over the world during the close of 1918,

touched this region but lightly. We may doubtless attribute this in

part to a special quarantine against this disease that was put into

effect November 1, 1918.

On April 1, 1919, the hours of quarantine inspection at Cristobal

were extended from sunset to 10 p. m., which has greatly benefited

shipping and prevented the mooring congestion at the locks and coal

piers.

In concluding this report I desire to commend the personnel of

the health department for the results accomplished during the year.

This department, no less than other branches of the Government,
felt the effects of tlie World War in diminished personnel, lack of

many necessary medical and surgical supplies, and restricted food
supplies. That our employees responded to the needs of the situa-

tion is evidenced by hospital statistics which show that patients were
properly and efficiently cared for, and by tlie continuation of the

general excellent sanitary conditions of the Zone and terminal cities.

Our employees subscribed liberally to Liberty loans and war savings

stamps, as well as to the many calls for relief funds. Many doctors.
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nurses, sanitary inspectors, and other employees entered into active

Army or Navy service.

Respectfullj^ submitted.
H. C. Fisher,

Chief Health Officer.

Col. Chester Harding, United States Ar^ny,
Governor^ The Panama, Canal, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.
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Table I.

—

Discharges, Deaths, and Noneffective Rates for Employees—
Continued.

PROPORTIONATE NUMBERS.

Year 191&-19:
White
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Table III.

—

Deaths by Nationality or Nativity.

Country.

Antigua
Antilles
Argentina
Austria
Barbados
Bavaria
Bermuda
Bocas del Toro.

.

Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Demerara
Dominica
Ecuador
England
Fortune Island..
France
Germany
Greece
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guatemala
Guiana, British.
Haiti
Honduras

Em-
ployees.

Nonem-
ployees.

20
1

1

1

343

2
1

4
36
113

7

6
8

4

4

5

2

Total.

26
2
1

1

389
1

2
1

5
36
123

Country.

Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Martinique
Mexico
Montserrat
Nicaragua
Panama
Persia
Peru
Porto Rico
Scotland
St. Andrews
St. Kitts
St. Lucia
St. Thomas
St. Vincent
Santo Domingo.
Spain
Trinidad
United States...
Venezuela
Veraguas
Virgin Islands...
Unknown

Total.

Em-
ployees.

Nonem-
ployees.

10
521
66
5

11

7
640

1

18
5

1

1

1

38
6
10
1

20
31
26
14

1

2
5

Total.

10
567
61
5

14

9
648

1

21
5

1

1

2
42
8
14

1

21
33
33
14
1

2
5

2,231
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Table V.

—

Statistics ke American Emi'loyees and Theik I'amilies.

Wnitc omployoos from tho TTnitod States:
Disease
External causes

Total
AVTiito women and children from the United States:

Disease
K xtcmal causes

Total
White employees and their families from the United State

Disease
External causes

Tot al

Annual
avcraco
per 1,000.

2.3.5

1.02

3.37

•l.(i5

.52

5.08

3.89
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Table VII.

—

Consolidated Report of Employees Treated in Quarters.

Stations.
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Table VIII-A.—Consolidated Dispensary Report of All Cases Treated But
Not Excused.
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Table X.

—

Average Numbes of Days' Stay in Hospitals or Quarters for
Each Admission of Sick Employees.
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Table XI.

—

Sukgical Opkkations Perfobmku—Coiitinued.
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Table XII.

—

Report of Eye and Ear Departments—Ancon Hospitaju

Operations performed.
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Table XIV.

—

Santo Tomas Hospitax, Panama City—Continued.

SURGICAL operations.

Ampntations:
Thigh
Digits, multiple
L«g
Hand
Foot

Operations on bones:
Resection of ankle
Laminectomy
Ostiectomy

Adenectomy:
Inguinal, single. .-

Inguinal, double
Cer\ical
Femoral

Herniotomy:
Inguinal, single
Inguinal, double
Ventral
Strangulated

Genito-urinary tract:

Urethrotomy, internal
Urethrotomy, external
Variocele, radical cure
Hydrocele, single, radical cure.

.

Hydrocele, double, radical ciu"e.

Amputation of scrotum
Amputation of penis ,

Ciu-ettage uteri ,

Orchidectomy
nephrotomy
^'aginal section
Cystotomy
Perineoplasty
Trachelorrhaphy

Thorax:
Thoracotomy
Excision of breast

Number.

Rectum:
llemnrrhoids, radical cure
Fistula in ano, excision of

General:
Tyrholddectomy
Tenorrhaphy
Varicose veins, excision of
Skin graft
Gunshot wounds of soft parts
Plastic operation for severe injury.

.

For intestinal obstruction
Laparotomy:

E xploratory
For tuberculous peritonitis
Appendectomy
Appendectomy with local peritonitis
Appendectomy with general peri-

tonitis

Choleeystotomy
Abscess of liver, laparo-hepatotomy
Splenectomy
Pan-hysterectomy
Supravaginal hysterectomy
Salpingectomy, single
Salpingectomy, doulile
Salpingo-oophorectomy
Gastro enterostomy
Oophorectomy
Suspensio-uteri
Hysteromyomectomy
Major operations, various others
Minor operations, various others
Circumcision

Number.

Total.

ss
17

3

1

1

35
1

1

3

17

1

1

2
13

8
7

90
57
74

36
132

4

04

77
12
15

494
222

1,961

Table XV.

—

Report of Board of Health Laboratory.

Bacteriological examinations:
Autogenous vaccines prepared
Blood agglutinations
Blood cultures
Blood smears examined for malarial

parasites
Blood smears for diflferential, count.
Blood smears exarmned for anemia.
Cultures from tonsils
Dark field examination for spiroe-
cheta pallida

,

Pmears examined for leprosy
,

Smears examined for leprosy at
Palo Seco Asylum

,

Smears examined for Rigg's disease .

Miscellaneous smears
Naso pharyngeal smears
Pleural fluid, cultured
Skin lesions examined
Spinal fluids, cultured
Sputum cultures
Sputum examined for tul)erculosis .

.

Stools, cultures
Stools, examined for ameba
Stools examined for intestinal
parasites

Snyovial fluid

Plural eflusions
Chest fluid cultures
Throat cultures
Throat sme;irs, examined for Vin-
cent 's angina

Urines cultured
Urethral smears
Autopsy specimens
Blood smears examined for fllaria. . .

.

Number.

50
16

140

517
5
2

41

18
14

101

1

25
206

1

2
85
27
126
674
22

152
10

2
1

688

35
1,234

32
13

3

Bacteriological examinations—Contd.
Smears examined for gonococci
Milk examinations

—

Corozal Hospital farm
Miscellaneous milks

Mindi farm dairy
Panama dairies, bacteriological count
Vincent 's angina examinations
Vaginal smears
Leper suspect
Blood smears examined for piro-
plasm

Conjunctival smears
E xaminatloiLS for yaws
Pus smears—miscellaneous
Cultures of stools from food hiuidlers
Blood smearscxamined for relapsing
fever

Culture from ulcer
Typhoid vaecinat iorts

Smallpox vaccinations
Knee lluid cultures

Pathological examinations:
Tissues prepared
Autopsies performed, human
Autopsies performed, animal
Autopsies |)erformed, fowl
Rats examined

General:
Wasserman reactions
Cattle cars examined for anthrax
Examination of blood ofnative cat tie

for trypanosomes
Importea callle injected with blood

of native animals for tick fever
Immunization

Number.

105
2

91

111

5
5

1

4

41

1

9
595

1

2

3
7

3

842
212
6
12

13, 623

11,953
4
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Table XV.

—

Report of Board of Health LAnoBATORY—Continued.



APPENDIX K.

REPORT OF THE GENERAL PURCHASING OFFICER AND CHIEF OF
THE WASHINGTON OFFICE.

The Panama Canal,
Washington, D. C, July 15, 1919.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report on the work
of the Washington office of The Panama Canal for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1919:
The undersigned has remained in charge throughout the year as

general purchasing officer and chief of office, with the following
divisions under his supervision: Administrative office, including the

appointment division and the correspondence and record division;

office of the assistant auditor ; and the purchasing department.
There have been no important changes in the organization during

the fiscal 3'ear.

The employment work has greatly increased over the preceding
year and has been handicapped in meeting the need for skilled help

on the Isthmus which covered a wide variety of positions, often re-

quiring special qualifications, on account of the demand in the United
States for skilled workers at high rates of pay. In many lines, par-

ticularly in the shipbuilding trades, it has been practically impos-
sible to establish or maintain waiting lists. Forty per cent of those

tendered employment failed to accept. Sixteen hunclred and ten per-

sons were tendered employment in the grades above that of laborer,

of wdiich number 962 accepted and were appointed covering 105 dif-

ferent positions, as compared with 1,094 tenders and with 432 ac-

ceptances covering 65 positions during the preceding year. Thirty-

one hundred and thirty-three persons, including new appointees,

those returning from leave of absence, and members of employees'

families were provided with transportation from the ITnitecl States

to the Isthmus; and in response to inquiries and applications for

employment during this period, and in the issuance of appointments,
20,606* letters were w^rittcn, 6,663 telegrams sent, and 38,181 circulars

mailed.
The work of the correspondence and record division has continued

about the same as during the preceding year, embracing the handling
of correspondence reh\ting to matters of general policy, the prepara-

tion and submission to Congress of estimates of appropriations and
special items of legishition desired by The Panama Canal, the dis-

semination of canal literature and information, the demand for

which has been quite heavy on the part of shipbuilding and shipping

concerns since the signing of the armistice, as well as the handling

337
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of cablegrams and the recording and filing of general correspondence
pertaining to the canal.

The assistant auditor's office prepares all vouchers for payment to

be made in the Washington office ; keeps all records relative to pay-
ments and financial transactions; conducts correspondence relative

to payment of claims; has charge of collections; examines and ap-

jDroves transfer settlements
;
gives the disbursing clerk's accounts an

administrative examination before submission to the iVuditor for the

War Department
;
prepares the statistical data required to show the

distribution of the expenses of the Washington office ; makes reports

on all claims submitted to the Auditor for the War Department for

settlement
;
prepares all contracts and bonds ; has charge of all work

in connection with deposits for tolls made with the Treasurer and
Assistant Treasurers of the United States ; and passes upon all legal

questions involved in the transactions of the business of the Wash-
ington office of The Panama Canal. The following statements show
the volume of the transactions in the assistant auditor's office, which
include the work of the disbursing clerk

:

Claim statement.

On hand July 1, 1918 382
Received from July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919 14, 787

To be accounted for 15,169
Passed for payment from July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919 14, 871

On hand June 30, 1919 298

There was a decrease of 1,237 claims received, and a decrease of

1,128 claims examined and passed for payment from the preceding
year.

-Financial statement of receipts and disbursements.

July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919.

Disbursing clerk's balance, July 1, 1918 $971, 340. 92
Receipts

:

From United States Treasury $8, 501. 500. 00
Miscellaneous collections 540, 248. 65-— 9, 041, 748. 65

To be accounted for 10,013,089.57
Disbursements

:

Vouchered expenditures 8,756,004.38
Repayments to appropriations 104, 534. .56

Refundments and disbursements on collec-

tions 28, 774. 67
Collections deposited to appropriations and

miscellaneous receipts 502, 700. 81

9, 392, 014. 42

Disbursing clerk's balance June .30, 1919:
General account as disbursing clerk 521, 094. 47
Special deposit account 99, 9S0. 68

621. 075. 15

621, 075. 15
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During the fiscal year 12,473 disbursement vouchers, amounting to

$8,756,004.38 and 2G4 collection vouchers, amounting to $540,248.65,

were prepared. Two thousand one hundred and three settlements by

transfer of appropriations, aggregating $1,329,299.85, were given an

administrative exainination and recommendation nuide thereon.

There was a decrease of 1,001 disbursement vouchers and a decrease

in disbursements of $887,728.43, as compared with the last fiscal year.

There was an increase, however, of $205,208.50 in miscellaneous col-

lections made.
Reports were made upon 34 claims submitted to the auditor for the

War Department, eitlicr for direct settlement or for settlement by the

auditor after claims had been filed by the contractor. The amount
involved in these claims to be passed upon by the auditor for the

"War Department upon the reports of this office was $131,559.98.

During the fiscal year 84 contracts were prepared, amounting to

$3,452, 637.58. This was a decrease of 20 in number and of $68,836.95

in amount in comparison with the fiscal year 1918.

The assistant auditor, as legal adviser in the United States for

The Panama Canal, has, by direction of the chief of office, continued

to render assistance to the Department of Justice in connection with

the preparation for trial and at the trial in the courts of all cases in

connection with action brought by or against The Panama Canal.

During this fiscal year suits have been pending against The Panama
Canal involving claims for $156,392.91. The disposition of these

suits, so far as they have been completed, is as follows:

Walter S. Dickey v. United States, Court of Claims Xo. 32759,

petition dismissed January 20, 1919. This case involved the question

as to the validity of the liquidated damage clause in the Panama
Canal contracts authorizing the Governor of The Panama Canal to

waive the delav. The contract was sustained.

Wm. F. Brothers v. United States, Supreme Court No. 309, Octo-

ber term, 1918, Washington order No. 14813. The amount of the

claim in this case was $137,600 for a violation of a patent. The pe-

tition was dismissed by the Court of Claims, and this judgment Avas

affirmed by the Supreme Court May 19, 1919.

The case of Toberman, ISlackev & Co. v. United States, Court of

Claims No. 33854, Washington order No. 67474, for $3,261.80 dam-
ages, was decided in favor of The Panama Canal on May 19, 1919.

The case of Patrick Corr & Sons, under annual contract No. 1033,

Court of Claims No. 33298, is still pending. The amount involved in

this suit is $9,553.89.

The case of the Pelton Water Wheel Company v. United States,

in the Court of Claims, for $5,220.52, dauuiges under Washington
order No. 29725 and supplements thereto, is still pending.
The case of J. Edward Ogden & Co. v. United States, in the Dis-

trict Court for the Southern District of New York, AVashington order
No. 60890, is still pending. This suit is for $1,468.89 dauuiges. Dur-
ing the fiscal year a reconnnendation was nuide to the attorney gen-
eral to compromise the suit for one-half of the amount claimed.

Suit was brought in the District Court for the Southern District of
Maryland against George E. Johnson, Washington order No. 62856,

for $1,507.82, and judgment was obtained for this amount. This
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judgment, however, has not yet been collected, but the probability is

that it will be collected.

No new suits were brought against The Panama Canal during this

fiscal year.

The work of the purchasing department 'has been conducted in

general in the same manner as heretofore. War conditions existed

during the first five months of the present fiscal year, and during this

period the same practice relative to methods of purchase was con-

tinued, as outlined in my report for the previous fiscal year. This
method of purchase has reference to the necessity of referring cer-

tain items in quantity appearing on the " Clearance List " to the

clearance committee of the War Industries Board for determination

as to " clearance '' for purchase under our usual methods, or alloca-

tion by the War Industries Board to certain firms for furnishing the

articles.

Since the signing of the armistice on November 11, 1918, consid-

erable quantities of material hitherto required in connection with the

prosecution of the war have been released by the War Department
and other departments as surplus material, and have been offered for

disposal to the other departments of the Government. The purchas-

ing department has endeavored to cooperate as far as possible with

the War Department and other departments liaving surplus mate-

rial on hand, owing to the cessation of war activities, with a view to

taking off their hands such material as The Panama Canal is in the

market for at the time. A plan has been arrived at by mutual agree-

ment whereby the War Department receives our circulars and inquir-

ies inviting bids for supplies, with the understanding that the same
are to be immediately examined and this office advised as to whether
surplus material of the kind required is on hand for disposal. If

so, arrangement has been made whereby the department is to advise

The Panama Canal as to whether the material offered complies sub-

stantially with our specifications, the price paid for same, the price

at which offered, and the place of delivery. Similar arrangements

have been made with the Navy Department and other departments
having surplus material available.

It is also the practice of the purchasing department, when requisi-

tions are received from the Isthmus for material which there is reason

to believe is available as surplus stock in the hands of any depart-

ment, to take up by special communication the question of procure-

ment of such material from that department before inviting bids for

the material in our circulars. The lists of surplus material which
the War Department issues from time to time also are examined and,

if The Panama Canal is in the market for any of the material listed, a

special letter is written making inquiries as to whether such material

complies with our specifications, and as to price, place of delivery,

etc. It has been the policy to pursue the above mentioned methods in

order to extend the fullest cooperation possible by The Panama Canal
toward the disposal of the surplus war material possessed by any
department, purchases of such material being made whenever
practicable.

While considerable surplus material has been procured from other
departments, it is still necessary to secure the bulk of canal supplies
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bv purchase by the usual methods. This is due to the fact that fre-

quently the siirplus material available does .not even approxnnately

meet the Panama Canal specifications, and is therefore not suitable

for the purpose intended. Furthermore, there are no surplus stocks

of a jiieat inany articles and raw materials which it is necessary tor

The Panama Canal to buy. t -^ i i

In connection with the general purchase of supplies, it has been

noted durincr the last few months that the business interests ot the

country seem to be getting into a more stable condition and that

prices "have a tendency to fall, except in a few instances where prices

have increased even since the armistice, due probably to the greater

commercial demand and the abolishment of the system of regulating

prices by the Government. It is also noted that competition is getting

keener and that more bids are being received under our circular invi-

tations for furnishing supplies, and that better deliveries are being

^
Tmi^ht state in passing that the extra work and long hours neces-

sitated^luring the last year or two, owing to war conditions and

since the war owing to readjustment of conditions, have been extraor-

dinary and very trying on the office force; however, the office force

has handled the situation with efficiency and cheerfulness, accom-

plishing excellent results. It is thought, now that the treaty of

peace 1ms been signed, that the conditions will soon return to normal

and accordingly tillow a "breathing spell" in the rush work caused

by the unusual war conditions. These remarks ^PPly,^«|
0'^^^,^^^

the purchasing department but to all other branches of the Washing-

ton office and field forces.
i i.„ +i,„

As heretofore, the principal purchases have been made by the

Washinoton office, although offices in chaise of assi^stant purchasing

acents have been continued at New lork. New Orleans and ban

Francisco. These offices, as stated in previous reports, also act as

receiving and forwarding agencies for such materials as have been

purchased for forwarding to the Isthmus through their respectle

ports. A small force of employees has been continued in the Medi-

cal Supply Depot, United States Army. New \ ork City, for the pur-

pose of assisting the officer in charge in making purchases of medi-

cal and hospital supplies for the Isthmus, most of which supplies

have been purchased through that depot.
i w ^ .!.„

The same system as heretofore has been continued relative to the

preliminary inspection of materials purchased, and a corps ot in-

spectors under the supervision of the inspecting engineer, located at

AVashington, has been maintained. The work ot inspection ^^s been

facilitated as heretofore by assistance rendered by the fie d oflicers

of the Corps of Engineers, and by the Bureau of Standards the

Bureau of kines, Bureau of Chemistry, Medical Department, Ord-

nance Department, the Signal Corps, and the Quartermaster Corps

of the United States Army.
. , n . 'z aco n«

The numl)er of orders issued during the fiscal year was 7,469, an

increase of 8G1, or 13.03 per cent, as compared with the tiscal year

1918, the number of orders issued during the latter fiscal year being

6 GOB. The number of orders placed during the fiscal year 1919 com-

pares favorably with the fiscal years 1914 and 191o, and exceeds the

140921°—19 23
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number issued in any one fiscal year from 1904 to 1914, inclusive, and
1918. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, the largest num-
ber of orders in any one year was issued, being 8,908.

The number of orders issued during each fiscal year from 1904 to

1919 is as follows: 1904, 8; 1905, 1,585; 1906, 2,563; 1907, 4,187;

1908, 4.523; 1909, 5,458; 1910, 5,765; 1911, 4,363; 1912, 5,960; 1913,

7,087; 1914, 7,426; 1915, 8,066; 1916, 8,856; 1917, 8,908; 1918, 6,608;

1919, 7,469.

Below is a summary of orders placed through the Washington
office of The Panama Canal during each month in the fiscal years

1918 and 1919:

Month.

July
August
September
October. .

.

November.
December

.

January . .

.

1917-lS
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Table shoioing increases in salaries authorized' over organization of July 1,

1911.

Designation.

Increase in pay.

Rate au-
thorized in
organiza-
tion, July

1, 1917.

Increased
to—

Purchasing department.

Inspecting engineer
Clerk

Do
Do
Do
Do

Administrative department.

Chief of division
Clerk

Do
Do

Clerks (2)

Laborers (2)

Accounting department.

Clerk

Impcction force.

Assistant engineer
Chief inspector
Inspector

Do
Do

S4,000
2,250
2,100
1,600
1,200
1,200

2,250
1,800
1,600
1,200
1,000
720

2,000

$4,400
2,400
2,250
1,800
1,400
1,300

2,400
1,980
1,800
1,300
1,200
780

2,250

3,600
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ACTS OF CONGHESS AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO THE
PANAMA CANAL AND TO THE CANAL ZONE.

AN ACT Making appropriations for tlio legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensa-
tion for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, namely

:

i^ H: 4: :(: 4: :ic 4:

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4:

HYDEOGBAPHIC OFFICE.

Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans. San Francisco, Portland (Oregon),
Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Duluth, Sault Sainte Marie,
Seattle. Panama, and Galveston, including furniture, fuel, lights, works, and
periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology, navigation, surveying,
oceanography, and terrestrial magnetism, stationery, miscellaneous articles,

rent, and care of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in visiting

merchant vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and other necessary
expenses incurred in collecting the latest information for pilot charts, and
for other purposes for which the offices were established, $12,500.

Sec. 7. That all civilian employees of the Governments of the United States
and the District of Columbia who receive a total of compensation at the rate
of $2,500 per annitm or less, except as otherwise provided in this section, shall

receive, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, additional compensation at
the rate of $240 per annum : Provided, That such employees as receive a total of
annual compensation at a rate more than $2,500 and less than $2,740 shall

receive additional compensation at such a rate per annum as may be necessary
to make their salaries, plus their additional compensation, at the rate of $2,740
per annum, and no employee shall receive additional compensation under this

section at a rate which is more than sixty per centum of the rate of the total

annual compensation received by such employee : Provided further, That the
increased compensation at the rate of $120 per annum for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1919, shall not be computed as salary in construing this section

:

Provided further. There where an employee in the service on June 30, 1918. has
received during the fiscal year 1919, or shall receive during the fiscal year 1920
an increase of salary at a rate in excess of $200 per annum, or where an em-
ployee whether previously in the service or not, has entered the service since
June 30, 1918, whether such employee has received an increase in salary or not,

such employees shall be granted the increased compensation provided herein
only when and upon the certification of the person in the legislative branch or
the head of the department or establishment employing such persons of the
ability and qualifications personal to such employees as would justify such in-

creased compensation : Provided further. That the increased compensation pro-

vided in this section to employees whose pay is adjusted from time to time
through wage boards or similar authority shall be taken into consideration by
such wage boards or similar authority in adjusting the pay of such employees.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to the following : Employees paid

from the postal revenues and sums which may be advanced from the Treasury
to meet deficiencies in the postal revenues ; employees of the Panama Canal on
the Canal Zone

;

Approved, March 1, 1919.
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AN ACT TO provide for the fourtoonth and subsequent decennial censuses.

lie it enacted hi/ the Senate and House of Rei)rescntatircs of the Vnited States
of Anieriea in Congress asfseinblcd, Thnt a census of tlu' population, a.ijriculture,

inanufacturcs, forestry and forest products, and mines and quarries of the
Ignited States shall be taken by the Director of the ('ensus in the year nine-
teen liundrod and twenty and every ten years thereafter. The census Iicrein

l)rovi(led for shall include each State, the Disti'ict of Co]unil)ia, Alaska, Hawaii,
and I'orto Kico, A census of Guam and Samoa shall he taken in the same
year by the respective j^overnors of said ishuuls and a census of the I'anama
Canal Zone by the jrovernor of the Canal Zone in accordance with plans pre-
scribed or approved by the Director of the Census.

* ^ * H: if if In

Approved, March 3, 1919.

AN ACT MAKING appropriations for fortifications and other works of defense, for the
armament thereof, and for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial iind service, for
the liscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fortifications
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, and for the procurement
of heavy ordnance for trial and service, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1920, and for other purposes, to be available immediately, namely :

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.*******

The sum of $1,250,000 of the unexpende<l balance of the appropriation " For
the installation and replacement of electric light and power jilants at sea-
coast fortifications in the United States; the purchase and installation of
searchUghts for seacoast de>fenses in the United States, including search-
lights for antiaircraft defenses and accessories therefor; and the procure-
ment and installation of sound-ranging equipment for use in the United States,
the insular possessions, and the Panama Canal, and for salaries of electrical
experts, engineers, and other employees necessary to procure and install the
same." shall be covered into the Treasury immediatelv upon the approval of
this Act.

PANAMA CANAL FOKTIFICATIONS

For fortifications and armament thereof for the I'anama Canal

:

For maintenance of clearings and trails, $30,000

;

For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications, including structures
erected for torpedo defense, and for maintaining channels for access to torpedo
wharves, $25,000;
For maintenance and repair of searchlights and electric light and power

equipment for fortifications, and for tools, electrical and other supplies, and
api)liances to be used in their oi)eration, $20,000

;

For the construction of seacoast batteries, $135,500;
For the iiurchase and installation of electric light and power plants for the

seacoast fortifications on the Canal Zone, $20,000

;

For land defenses, I'anama Canal, including the procurement and installa-
tion of searchlights, purchase of armored cars and locomotives, construction
of roads and surveys incidental thereto, $14,000;
For reserve engineer equipment for the I'anama Canal, $7,500;
For operation and maintenance of fire-control in.stallations at seacoast

defenses, $10,000;
For the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery, including the

purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materials necessary for
the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics, and extra-duty pav of enlisted
men engaged thereon, $100,000;
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The sum of $14,000 of the nnexpended balance of appropriations heretofore

made " for the alteration, maintenance, and repair of submarine mine materiel,"

for tlie Panama Canal shall be covered into the Treasury inunediately upon the

approval of this Act

;

For the construction of barracks, quarters, and other necessary buildings for

the accommodation of two regiments of Infantry, including water and sewer
systems, roads, walks, and so forth, .$3,986,849;

' For the construction of barricks, quarters, and other necessary buildings for

Coast Artillery troops at Fort Sherman, including water and sewer systems,

roads, walks, and so forth, $140,000;
No part of the two foregoing appropriations sliall be expended for the con-

struction of officers' quarters to cost in excess of the limits established by the

sundry civil appropriation Act, approved June 25, 1910

;

For the construction of a new wharf at Fort Sherman, $35,000

;

The Governor of the Panama Canal, so far as the expenditure of appropria-

tions contained in this Act may be under his direction, shall purchase needed
materials, supplies, and equipment from available surplus stocks of the War
Dejiartment

;

In all, specifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the Panama
Canal, $4,523,849.

Sec. 2. That all material purchased under the provisions of this Act shall be
of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment of the Secre-

tary of War, it is to the manifest interest of the United States to make pur-

chases abroad, which material shall be admitted free of duty.

Sec. 3. That except as expressly otherwise authorized herein no part of the
sums appropriated by this Act shall be expended in the purchase from private

manufacturers of any material at a price in excess of 25 per centum more than
the cost of manufacturing such material by the Government, or, where such
material is not or has not been manufactured by the Government, at a price in

excess of 25 per centum more than the estimated cost of manufacture by the

Government : Provided, That whenever in the opinion of the President the

situation is such as to justify such action he may waive the limitations con-

tained in this section.

Sec. 4. That expenditures for carrying out the provisions of this Act shall

not be made in such manner as to prevent the -operation of the Government
arsenals at their most economical rate of production, except when a special

exigency requires the operation of a portion of an arsenal's equipment at a

different rate: Provided, That no part of the appropriations made in this Act
shall be available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent,

foreman, or other person having charge of the work of any employee of the

United States Government while making or causing to be made with a stop

watch or other time-measuring device a time study of any job of any such
employee between the starting and completion thereof, or of the movements of

any such employee while engaged upon such work.
Sec. 5. That appropriations for fortifications and other works of defense,

for the armament thereof, and for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial

and service, heretofore made in fortifications or sundry civil appropriation

Acts shall not be available for obligation after .Tune 30, 1920, and all unex-
jiended balances of such appropriations which remain upon the books of the

Treasury Department on .Tune 30, 1921, shall be covered into the Treasury and
carried to the surplus fund.

Sec. 6. That estimates of appropriations for fortifications and other works of

defense, for the armament thereof, and for the procurement of heavy ordnance
for trial and service shall be submitted to Congress in the Book of Estimates for

the fiscal year 1921 and each fiscal year thereafter upon an annual basis. And
section 5 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act approved
.June 20. 1874, and section 7 of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved
August 24, 1912, so far as they except appropriations for "fortifications" from
the operations thereof, are repealed.*******

Sec. 8. That no part of the moneys appropriated in each or any section of

this Act shall be used or expended for the purchase or acquirement of any
article or articles that at the time of the jjroposed acquirement can be manu-
factured or produced in each or any of the (iovernment arsenals of the United
States for a sum less than it can be purchased or procured otherwise-

Approved, !\Tarch 3. 1919.
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AN ACT Making appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920.

Be it enacted hp the Senate and House of Rcprcxcniatives of the United
States of America in Co^^fjrcss assembled. That the foUowiiifr sums bo, and they
arc heri'by, severally apitropriated, in full conipeiisation for the Diplomatic
and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending' June 30, lOlit), out of any
money in the Treasury uot otherwise appropriated, for the objects herein-
after expressed, namely

:

PAYMENT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF PANAMA.

To enable the Secretary of State to pay to tlie Government of Panaiua the
eighth annual payment due on February 2G, 1920, from the Government of the
United States to tlu' (Jovernment of Panama under article 14 of the treaty of
November 18, 1003, .$250,000.

RETJEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in forelj^n countries, and in the
Panama Canal Zone, and shipvvreckeil American seamen in the Territory of
Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, and the Philippine Islands,
$100,000.

Approved, March 4, 1919.

AN ACT Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatires of the United
States of ylmerica in Congress assembled. That the following sums are appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to sup-
ply deticiencies in appropriations for the tiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and
prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, namely

:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

For relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, and in
the Panama Canal Zone, and sbijtwreckiMl American seamen in the Territory of
Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, and the Philippine Islands,
$60,000.*******

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.*******
SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL.

For support, clothing, and treatment in Saint Elizabeths Hospital of the in-

sane fronf the Army, Navy. Marine Corps, Coast Guard, inmates of the Na-
tional Home for Disabled Voliuiteer Soldiers, jum-soiis charged with or con-
victed of crimes against the United States who are insane, all persons who
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have become insane since their entry into the military and naval sei'vice of
the United States, civilians in the Quartermaster's service of the Army,
persons, transferred from the Canal Zone, who have been admitted to the
hospital and who are indigent, * * * $100,000, to be available until ex-

pended.

* m ^ * * Hf *

Approved, July 11, 1919.

AN ACT Making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal j-ear endins
June 30, 1920, and for other pui-poses.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and Hwise of Representatives of the Vnited
Fltates of America in Congress assembled. That the following sums be, and they
are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, for the support of the Army for the year ending June 30, 1920:

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

For the manufacture and purchase of medical and hospital supplies, includ-
ing disinfectants for military posts, camps, hospitals, hospital ships, and
transports, for laundry work for enlisted men and Army nurses while patients
iia a hospital, and supplies required for mosquito destruction in and about
military posts in the Canal Zone : * * * $1,500,000.

HOSPITAL CASE, CANAL ZONE GARRISONS.

For paying the Panama Canal such reasonble charges, exclusive of subsist-

ence, as may be approved by the Secretary of War, for caring in its hospitals
for officers, enlisted men, military prisoners, and civilian enfployees of the
Army admitted thereto upon the request of proper military authority : Pro-
vided, That the subsistence of the said patients, except commissioned officers,

shall be paid to said hospitals out of the appropriation for subsistence of the
Army at the rates provided therein for commutation of rations for enlisted

patients in general hospitals, $50,000.

i^ -^ -^ ^ ifi "^
:J:

Approved, July 11, 1919.

AN ACT Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, aud for other purposes.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1920, namely

:

WAR DEPARTMENT.

QUARTERMASTER CORPS.

Disposition of remains of officers, soldiers, and civilian employees: For in-

terment, or of preparation and transportation to their homes or to such national
cemeteries as may be designated by proper authority, in the discretion of the
Secretary of War, of the remains of officers, cadets. United States IMilitary
Academy, including acting assistant surgeons and enlisted men in active service;
interment, or of preparation aud transportation to their homes, of the remains
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of civil employees of the Army iu the employ of the War Department who die

abroad, in Alaska, in the Canal Zone, or on Army transports, * * *

$8,451,000: rruvidcd, That during the continuance of the present war the above

provisions shall be applicable in the cases of officers and enlisted men on the

retired list of the Army who have died or may hereafter die while on active

duty by proper assignment.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL.

For supnort, clothing, and treatment in Saint Elizabeths Hospital of the in-

sane from Uie Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, inmates of the National

Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of

crimes against the United States who are insane, all persons who have become

insane since their entry into the military and naval service of the United

States, civilians in the quartermaster's service of the Army, persons trans-

ferred from the Canal Zone, who have been admitted to the hospital and who
are indigent, * * * $1,000,000 ; * * *******

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

COAST AND GEODETIC SUEVEY.

Field expenses: For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Atlantic and

Gulf coasts of the United States, including the coasts of outlying islands under

the jurisdiction of the United States : Prorided, That not more than $45,000 of

this amount shall be expended on the coasts of said outlying islands, and -the

Atlantic entrance to the Panama Canal, $115,000

;

*******
THE PANAMA CANAL.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the maintenance and

operation, sanitation, and civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal

Zone, including the following: Compensation of all officials and employees, in-

cluding $1,000 additional compensation to the Auditor for the War Department

for extra services in auditing accounts for the Panama Canal ; foreign and

domestic newspapers and periodicals ; law books not exceeding $500, textbooks

and books of reference; printing and binding, including printing of annual

report ; rent and personal services in the District of Columbia ;
purchase or

exchange of typewriting, adding, and other machines; purchase or exchange,

maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propt^lled and horse-drawn pas-

senger-carrying vehicles; claims for damages t*^ vessels passing through the

locks of the Panama Canal, as authorized by the Panama Canal Act ;
claims

for losses of or damages to property arising from the conduct of authorized

business operations; claims for damages to pi'operty arising from the main-

tenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the Panama Canal

;

acquisition of land and land under water, as authorized in the Panama Canal

Act ; expenses incurred in assembling, assorting, storing, repairing, and selling

material, machinery, and equipment heretofore or hereafter purchased or ac-

quired for the construction of the Panama Canal which are unserviceable or no

longer needed, to be reimbursed from the proceeds of such sales; expenses inci-

dent to conducting hearings and examining estimates for appropriations on

the Isthmus; expenses incident to any emergency arising because of calamity

by flood, fire, pestilence, or like characttT not foreseen or otherwise provided

for herein ;
per diem allowance in lieu of subsistence when prescribed by the

Governor of the Panama Canal, to jiersons engaged in field work or traveling

on official business, pursuant to section 13 of the Sundry Civil Appropriation

Act approved August 1, 1914; and for such other expi^ises not in the United

States as the Governor of the Panama Canal may deem necessary best to pro-

mote the maiuteuauce and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the
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Panama Canal, all to be expended under the direction of the Governor of the
Panama Canal and accounted for as follows

:

For maintenance and operation of the Panama Canal, salary of governor,

$10,000; purchase, insiiection, delivery, handling, and storing of material, sup-
plies, and equipment for issue to all departments of the Panama Canal, the
Panama Railroad, other branches of the United States Government, and for
authorized sales, payment in lump sums of not exceeding the amounts author-
ized by the Injury Compensation Act approved September 7, 1916, to alien

cripples who are now a charge upon the Panama Canal by reason of injuries

sustained while employed in the construction of the Panama Canal, $7,547,939,

together with all moneys arising from the conduct of business operations
authorized by the Panama Canal Act;
For sanitation, quarantine, hospitals, and medical aid and support of the

insane and of lepers, and aid and support of indigent persons legally within the
Canal Zone, including expenses of their deportation when practicable, and in-

cluding additional compensation to any officer of the United States Public
Health Service detailed with the Panama Canal as chief quarantine officer,

$850,000

;

For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, district judge at

the rate of $7,500 per annum from March 1, 1919, district attorney, $5,000,

marshal $5,000, and for gratuities and necessary clothing for indigent dis-

charged prisoners, $702,000;
For completing in every detail two sea-going coal barges now under con-

struction by contract entered into by the United States Shipping Board Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation acting for the Panama Canal, to the extent tliat it was
acting within the limits of the authority of the Panama Canal under the act

approved June 12, 1917 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 177), $364,949 each,

or so much thereof as may be necessary, in addition to $800,000 each appro-
priated for two sea-going barges in said Act : Provided, That the limitation

contained in said Act that the total cost of each barge shall not exceed $800,000
each is hereby removed, $729,898.

In all, $9,829,837, to continue available until expended.
Except in cases of emergency, or conditions arising subsequent to and imfore-

seen at the time of sulmiitting the annual estimates to Congress, and except for

those employed in connection with the construction of permanent quarters,

offices, and other necessary buildings, dry docks, repair shops, yards, docks,

wharves, warehouses, storehouses, and other necessary facilities and appurte-
nances for the purpose of providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and
supplies, and except for the permanent operating organization imder which the
compensation of the various positions is limited by section 4 of the Panama
Canal Act, thei-e shall not be employed at any time during the fiscal year 1920
under any of the foregoing appropriations for the Panama Canal any greater

number of persons than are specified in the notes submitted, respectively, in

connection with the estimates for each of said appropriations in the annual IJook

of Estimates for said year, nor shall there be paid to any siich person duiMng
that fiscal year any greater rate of compensation than was authorized to be
paid to persons occupying the same or like positions on July 1, 1918; and all

(Miiployments made or compensation increased because of emergencies or condi-

tions so arising shall be specifically set forth, with the reasons therefor, by the
governor in his report for the fiscal year 1920.

In addition to the foregoing sums there is appropriated, for the fiscal year
1920 for expenditures and reinvestment under tbe several heads of appropria-
tion aforesaid without being covered into the Treasury of the United States,

all moneys received by the Panama Canal from services rendered or materials

and supplies furnished to the United States, the Panama Railroad Company,
the Canal Zone government, or to their employees, respectively, or to the
Panama Government, from hotel and hospital supplies and services ; from
rentals, wharfage, and like service; from labor, materials, and supplies and
other services furnished to ves.sels other than those passing through tbe canal,

and to others unable to obtain the same elsewhere; from the sale of scrap and
other by-products of manufacturing and shop operations; from the sale of obso-

lete and unserviceable materials, supplies, and equipment purchased or acquired
for the operation, maintenance, protection, sanitation, and government of the
canal and Canal Zone; and any net profits accruing from such business to the
Panama Canal shall annually be covered into the Treasuiy of the United States.

In addition there is appropriated for the operation, maintenance, and exten-

sion of waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama and Colon,
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during tlio fiscal year 1020, tlie necessary portions of such sums as shall he paid

as water rentals or directly hy the Government of Panama for such expenses.

Sec. 2. Tliat all sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of oflicers and
employees of the Government shall be in full for such salaries for the fiscal

year 1020, and all laws or parts of laws to the extent they are in conllict w-ith

the provisions of this Act are repealed.

if: ***** *

Approved, July 19, 1919.

AN ACT Making appropriations for the Dopartmont of Agriculture for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1920.

Be it enacted bij the Senate and Honne of Representatives of the United

States of America in Cotr^jress as-'^enibled, That the following sums he, and
they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the I'nited

States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1920, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed,

namely

:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

WEATHEE BUBEAU.*******
General Expenses, "Weather Bureau : For carrying into effect in the District

of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the West Indies, in tlie

Panama Canal, the Caribbean Sea, and on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian
Islands, in Bermuda, and in Alaska, the provisions of an Act approved (Octo-

ber 1, 1800, so far as they relate to the weather service transferred thereby to

the Department of Agriculture. * * *

Total for Weather Bureau, $1,880,210.*******
Approved, July 24, 1919.

Joint Resolution to ratify and confirm from and including July 1, 1919, obli-

gations incurred pursuant to the terms of certain appropriations for the fiscal

year 1920.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled, That appropriations for the service of the
fiscal year 1920, contained in the Agricultural, Army, District of Columbia,
Navy, and Sundry Civil Appropriations Acts, and the " Third Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, fiscal year 1919," shall be available from and including July 1,

1919, for the purposes i-espectively provided in the said appropriations for the
service of the said fiscal year. And aU obligations incurred pursuant to the

terms of such appropriations in the aforesaid Acts as approved are ratified

and confirmed from and including July 1, 1919.

Approved, July 31, 1919.

AN ACT To prohibit intoxicating beverages, and to regulate the manufacture, production,

use, and sale of high-proof spirits for other than beverage purposes, and to insure an
ample supply of alcohol and promote its use in scientific research and in the develop-

ment of fuel, dye, and other Lawful industries.

Be in enacted 6;/ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in ConffrcJis assembled, That the short title of this act shall

be the " National Prohibition Act."*******
Title III.

GENERAL PBO\T^SIONS.
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Sec. 20. That it shall be unlawful to import or introduce into the Canal Zone,
or to manufacture, sell, give away, dispose of, transport, or have in one's posses-
sion or under one's control within the Canal Zone, any alcoholic, fermented,
brewed, distilled, vinous, malt, or spirituous liquors, except for sacramental,
scientific, pharmaceutical, industrial, or medicinal purposes, under regulations
to be made by the President, and any such liquors within tlie Canal Zone in

violation hereof shall be forfeited to the United States and seized: Provided,
That this section shall not apply to liquor in transit through the Panama Canal
or on the Panama Railroad.
That each and every violation of any of the provisions of this section shall be

punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment not exceeding six
months for a first offense, and by a fine not less than $200 nor more than $2,000
and imprisonment not less than one month nor more than five years for a
second or subsequent offense.

That all offenses heretofore committed within the Canal Zone may be prose-

cuted and all penalties therefor enforced in the same manner and to the same
extent as if this act had not been passed.

Sec. 21. Titles I and III and sections 1, 27, 37, and 38 of Title II of this

act shall take effect and be in force from and after the passage and approval
of the act. The other sections of Title II shall take effect and be in force
from and after the date when the eighteenth amendment of the Constitution of
the United States goes into effect

F. H. GiLLETT,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Thos. R. Marshall,
Vice President of the United States and President of the Senate.

In the House of Representatives of the United States,
October 27, 1919.

The President of the United States having returned to the House of Repre-
sentatives, in which it originated, the bill (H. R. 6810) entitled "An Act to
prohibit intoxicating beverages, and to regulate the manufacture production,

use, and sale of high-proof spirits for other than beverage purposes, and to

insure an ample supply of alcohol and promote its use in scientific research and
in the development of fuel, dye, and other lawful industries," with his objec-

tions thereto, the House proceeded in pursuance of the Constitution to recon-

sider the same; and
Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the House of Representatives

agreeing to pass the same.
Attest

:

Wm. Tyler Page, Clerk.

In the Senate of the United States,
Legislative day, October 22, 1919; calendar day, October 28, 1919.

The Senate having proceeded to reconsider the bill (H. R. 6810), "An Act to

prohibit intoxicating beverages, and to regulate the manufacture, production,

use, and sale of high-proof spirits for other than beverage purposes, and to

insure an ample supply of alcohol and promote its use in scientific research
and in the development of fuel, dye, and other lawful industries," returned by
the President of the United States to the House of Representatives, in which
it originated, with his objections, and passed by the House on a reconsideration

of the same, it was
Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the Senators present having

voted in the affirmative.

Attest

:

George A. Sanderson, Secretary.

3.40 p. m.

AN ACT Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for tlie fiscal

year ending June 30, 1920, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That the following sums are appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to sup-
ply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and
prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, namely

:

*******
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PANAJIA CANAL.

For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, salaries of dis-

trict ju(ljj:e .$7,500, district attorney $5,000, uiarslial $5,000, and for {j^ratuitiivs

and n(>cessary clotliins for indigent discharged prisoners, $150,000, to continue
availuljle until expended.*******

Sec. 6. That this Act hereafter may be referred to as the " First Deiiciency
Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1920."

Approved, November 4, 1919.

AN ACT To regulate further the entrj' of aliens into the United States.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That if the President shall find

that the public safety requires that restrictions and prohil)itions in addition to
those provided otherwise tlian by this Act be imposed upon the entry of aliens
into the United States, and shall make public proclamation thereof, it shall,

until otherwise ordered by the President or Congress, be unlawful

—

(a) For any alien to enter or attempt to enter the United States except
under such reasonable rules, regulations, and orders, and subject to such
passport, vis6, or other limitations and exceptions as the President shall pre-
scribe

;

(b) For any person to transport or attempt to transport into the United
States another person with knowledge or reast)nal)le cause to believe that the
entry of such other person is forbidden by this Act

;

(c) For any person knowingly to make any false statement in an applica-
tion for a passport or other permission to enter the United States with intent
to induce or secure the granting of such permission, either for himself or for
another

;

(d) For any person knowingly to furnish or attempt to furnish or assist in

furnishing to another a viseed passport or other permit or evidence of per-
mission to enter, not issued and designed for such other person's use;

(e) For any person knowingly to use or attempt to use any viseed passport
or other permit or evidence of permission to enter not issued and designed for
his use

;

(f) For any person to forge, counterfeit, mutilate, or alter, or cause or pro-

cure to be forged, counterfeited, mutilated, or altered, any passport, vise, or
other permit or evidence of permission to enter the United States

;

(g) For any person knowingly to use or attempt to use or furnish to

another for use any false, forged, counterfeited, mutilated, or altered pass-

port, permit, or evidence of permission, or any passport, permit, or evidence of

permission which, though originally valid, has become or l)een made void or
invalid.

Sec. 2. That any person who shall willfully violate any of the provisions
of this Act, or of any order or proclamation of the President promulgated, or
of any permit, rule, or regulation issued thereunder, shall, upon conviction, be
lined not more than $5,000, or, if a natural person, imprisoned for not more
than five years, or both ; and the officer, director, or agent of any corporation
who knowingly participates in such violation shall be punished by like fine or
iujprisonnient. or both; and any vehicle or any vessel, together with its or
Ler appurtenances, equipment, tackle, apparel, and furniture, concerned in

any such violation, shall be forfeited to the United States.

Sec. 3. That the t»'rm "United States" as used in this Act includes the
Canal Zone and all territory and waters, continental or insular, subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States.

The word " person " as used herein shall be deemed to mean any individual,

partnership, association, company, or other luiincorporated body of individuals,

or corporation, or body politic.

Sec. 4. That in order to carry out the purposes and provisions of this Act
the sum of .'>GOO,000 is hereby appropriated.

Sec. 5. That this Act shall take effect upon the date when the provisions of

the Act of Congress approved the 22d day of May, 1918, entitled "An Act to

prevent in time of war departure from and entry into the United States,
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contrary to the public safety," shall cease to be operative, and shall continue
in force and effect until and including the 4th day of March, 1921.

Received by the Pi-esident, October 29, 1919.

(Xote by State Department.—The foregoing srct having been presented to tho
President of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned
by him to the House of Congress in which it originated within the time pre-

scribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become a law without his
approval.)

Executive Okdek.

Whereas a national emergency exists of the character contemplated in Section
1 under Title II of the Act of Congress approved June 15, 1917, commonly
known as the Espionage Act

;

Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the powers conferred upon me by the said Act of Congress, do
hereby authorize the Governor of The Panama Canal to exercise, within the
territory aiKl waters of the Canal Zone, all the powers mentioned in said
Section 1, Title II, of said Act, to the same extent as is conferred therein on
the Secretary of the Treasury with regard to the territorial waters of the
United States, and all acts heretofore done by the Governor of the Panama
Canal or imder his authority pursuant to said section of said act are hereby
ratified and confirmed.

This order supersedes Executive Order Number 2867 dated INIay 28, 1918.

WooDROW Wilson.
The White House,

9 July, 1918.
[No. 2907]

Peoclamation.

Whereas by Act of Congress approved the twenty-second day of May, one
thousand nine hundred and eighteen, entitled "An Act to prevent in time of war
departure from and entry into the United States contrary to the public safety,"

it is provided as follows

:

4= * 4= H: ^ 4: 4:

And whereas other provisions relating to departure from and entry into the
United S'tates are contained in section 3, sub-section (Z>), of the Trading with
the Enemy Act, approved October 6, 1917, and in section four thousand and
sixty-seven of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of April 10, 1918,
and sections four thousand and sixty-eight, four thousand and sixty-nine, and
four thousand and seventy of the Revised Statutes, and in the regulations pre-

scribed in the President's proclamations of April 6, 1917, November 16, 1917,
December 11, 1917, and April 19, 1918

;

And whereas the Act of I\Iay 20, 1918, authorizes me to coordinate and con-
solidate executive agencies and bureaus in the interest of economy and more
efficient concentration of the Government

;

Now, THEREFORE, I, WooDROw WiLsoN, President of the United States of
America, acting under and by vii'tue of the aforesaid authority vested in me,
do hereby find and publicly proclaim and declare that the public safety requires
that restrictions and prohibitions in addition to those provided otherwise than
by the Act of May 22, 1918, al)Ove mentioned, shall be imposed upon the depar-
ture of persons from and their entry into the United States ; and I make the
following orders thereunder

:

1. No citizen of the United States shall receive a passport entitling him to

leave or enter the United States, imless it shall affirmatively appear that there
are adequate reasons for such departure or entry and that such departure or
entry is not prejudicial to the interests of the United States.

2. No alien shall receive permission to depart from or enter the United States

unless it shall affirmatively appear that there is reasonable necessity for such
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departure or entry and that such departure or entry is not prejudicial to the
interests of the United States.

8. The provisions of this proclamation and the rules and regulations promul-
gated in pursuance hereof, shall not be held to suspend or supersede in any
respect, except as herein expressly provided the President's proclamations of
April G, 1U17. Novenil)er 1(5, 1917, Deceniher 11, 1917, and April 19, 1918,
above referred to; nor shall anything contained heroin be construed to suspend
or supersede any rules or regulations issued under the Chinese Exclusion law
or the Ininiigration laws exeept as herein expressly provided; but the provi-
sions hereof shall, subject to the provisos above mentioned, be reganhul as
additional to such rules and regulations. Compliance with this Proclamation
and the rules and regulations promulgated in pursuance hereof sliall not ex-
empt any individual fi-om the duty of complying with any statute, proclamation,
order, rule, or regulations not referred to herein.

4. I hereby designate the Secretary of State as the official who shall grant,
or in whose name shall be granted, permission to aliens to depart from or
enter the United States; I i-eaflirra sections 25, 26, and 27 of the Executive
Order of October 12, 1917, vesting in the Secretary of State the administration of
the provisions of Section 3, sub-section (&), of the Trading with the Enemy Act;
1 transfer to the Secretary of State the executive administration of Regulations
9 and 10 of the President's Proclamation of April 6, 1917, of Regulation 15 of
the President's Proclamation of November 16, 1917, and of Regulations 1 and 2
of the President's Proclamation of December 11, 1917, and the executive admin-
istration of the aforesaid regulations as extended by the President's I'rocla-

mation of April 19, 1918, said executive administration heretofore having been
delegated to the Attorney General under dates of April 6, 1917, November 16,
1917, December 11, 1917, and April 19, 1918. The Rules and Regulations made
by the Secretary of the Treasury as authorized by Title II, Section i, of the
Espionage Act approved June 15, 1917, and by the Executive Order of December
3, 1917, shall be superseded by this Proclamation and the rules and regula-
tions promulgated in pursuance hereof in so far as they are inconsistent
therewith.

I hereby direct all departments of the Government to co-operate with the
Secretary of State in the execution of his duties under this Proclamaticm and
the rules and regulations promulgated in pursuance hereof. They shall upon
bis request make available to him for that purpose the services of their respec-
tive officials and agents. The Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of War,
the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of Commerce,
and the Secretary of Labor shall, at the request of the Secretary of State, each
appoint a representative to render to the Secretary of State, or his representa-
tive, such assistance and advice as he may desire respecting the administration
of tins Px'oclamation and of the rules and regulations aforesaid.
IN WITNESS wnEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal

of the United States to be affixed.

Done in the District of Columbia, this Sth day of August in tlie year of our
Jjord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and forty-third.

WOODROW WILSON.
By titk President:

Robert Lansing,
Secretary of State.

[No. 1473]

ExECT'TTVE Order.

Rules and RojrnlatioTis OovorninR tlio Tssuanoo of Pprmits to Enter and I^oavo the
Tnilcd Stales.

Supplemental to the Presidential Proclamation of August 8, 1918, and by
virtue of the authority set forth therein, I hereby prescribe the following rules
and regulations governing departure from and entry into the United States.

Section 1. The jiresent system of controlling entry into and departure from
the L'nited States by alien enemies and other persons, as administered by the
Department of State, the Department of the Treasury, the Department of .Tus-

tice, the Department of Commerce, and the Department of I.abor, is hereby
confirmed and established by virtue of the authority vested in me as aforesaid

140921°—19 24
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and shall continue in full force and effect in the continental r4nted States as

defined herein until 6 o'clock in the forenoon of September 15, 1918, and in the

outlying possessions of the United States until such time or times as the

Secretary of State shall designate; when the following rules and regulations

shall become operative and shall supersede all rules, regulations, and orders

of the present system inconsistent with them ; but the Secretary of State may
direct at any time subsequent to the date thereof that seamen be kept on their

vessels. (See sec. 10 (c), infra.) The Secretary of State is hereby author-

ized, in his discretion, to prescribe exceptions to these rules and regulations

governing the entry into and departure from the United States of citizens and
subjects of the nations associated with the United States in the prosecution of

the war.

Title 1.

—

DcflniUons.

Sec. 2. The term "United States" as defined in the Act of May 22, 1918,

and as used herein includes the Canal Zone and all territory and waters,

continental and insular, subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.

Sec. 3. The term " continental United States " as used herein includes the

territory of the several States of the United States and Alaska.

Sec. 4. The term " departure from the United States " as used herein in-

cludes, in addition to any entry whatever upon foreign territory or waters,

any trip or journey on or over (1) the Great Lakes or their connecting waters,

(2) any rivers or other waters coinciding with or covering the boundary of the

United States, or (3) tidal waters beyond the shore line of the United States,

said shore line being hereby defined as the line of seacoast and the shores of

all waters of the United States and its territorial possessions connected with

the high seas and navigable by ocean-going vessels. Provided, however, That no
trip or journey upon a public ferry having both termini in the United States

and not touching foreign territory or waters shall be deemed a departure from
the United States.

Sec. 5. The term " passport " as used herein includes any document in the

nature of a passport issued by the United States or by a foreign Government,
which shows the identity and nationality of the individual for whose use it

was issued and bears his signed and certified photograph.

Sec. 6. The granting of a " permit " or " permission " to leave or enter the

United States, as the terms are used herein, shall be construed to include the

granting of a license under section 3 (Z>) of the "Trading with the Enemy Act"
whenever such license is essential to the lawful transportation of the person

to whom the permit is granted. Wherever it is provided explicitly or by impli-

cation that any person may depart from or enter the United States without a

permit or permission under these regulations, such provision of itself shall be

construed as a license under said section 3 (h) authorizing the transportation

of such persons within the limits covered by the provision.

Sec. 7. The term " seaman " as used herein includes, in addition to the per-

sons ordinarily described thereby, sea-going fishermen and all owners, masters,

officers, and members of crews and other persons employed on vessels which
for purposes of business or pleasure cruise on tidal waters beyond the shore

line or on the Great Lakes.
,Sec. 8. The term "hostile aliens" includes (ff) all persons who are alien

enemies as now or hereafter defined by statute, or by proclamation of the

President; and (&) all subjects or citizens of enemy or ally of enemy nations.

Title 2.

Limitations upon and Exceptions to the Application of the Act of May 22, 1918.

Sec. 9. The following general limitations upon and exceptions to the applica-

tion of the Act of May 22, 1918, are authorized and prescribed

:

(a) No passports or permits to depart from or enter the Unite<l States shall

be required of persons other than hostile aliens traveling between ports of the

continental United States on vessels making no intermediate calls at foreign

or non-continental ports. Hostile (iliots must obtain permits for all depar-

tures from, and entries, into the United States.

(b) No passports or permits to depart from or enter the United States shall

be required of persons other than hostile aliens traveling between points in the

continental United States and points in Canada or Bermuda, or passing through
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Ciinada on a trip botwoon two points in tlie continental ITnitod States, except

as provided and required liy Title 3 of tliese re^iulations. Tliis exception is not

applicMhle to persons soing from the continental United States via Canada to

other places outside of the continental United States. Persons other than hostUc

aliens starting from Newfoundland for the United States shall not be required

to obtain visas or verilications from the American consul in Newfoundland.

(As to hostile aliens, see 9 («), supra.)

(c) No passports or permits to depart from or enter the United States shall

be required of persons in or attached to the military or naval forces of the

United States or of any nation associated with the United States in the prosecu-

tion of the war, provided that such persons when in or attached to the military

or naval forces of a nation so associated with the United States shall be identi-

tied and vouched for to the Secretary of State by a duly authorized representa-

tive of such nation, and provided further that when persons in or attached to

such military or naval forces travel separately or otherwise than in regular

connnands they shall bear certificates issued by the War or Navy Department

of the United 'states or by a duly authorized representative of an associated

nation, adequately establishing the identity of the bearers and their connection

with the military' or naval forces aforesaid. Nothing herein shall be construed

to prevent a citizen of the United States, if a member of or attached to the

military or naval forces of any country, from entering or leaving the United

States provided he bears a valid passport in lieu of the certilicate of identifica-

tion above described. All such departures shall, however, be sul)ject to the re-

quirements of Title 3 of these regulations. The limitations and exceptions afore-

said are subject to the provisions of section 38 hereof.

Sec. 10. * * * (c) Aliens who are seamen on vessels arriving at ports

of the United States and who desire to land in the country shall apply to an

immigrant inspector. They shall submit to such immigrant inspector satis-

factory evidence of their nationality and furnish such photographs and execute

such forms and applications as the immigrant inspector shall require. The
immigrant inspector may thereupon issue identity cards authorizing such sea-

men to land in the United States, unless the Secretary of State directs that

they be kept on their vessels.

(d) Alien seamen desiring to sail from the United States shall subnut satis-

factory evidence of nationality to the United States customs inspectors sta-

tioned^ at the port of departure. If such applicants have landeil in the United

States since the date on which these regulations became effective at their port

of arrival they shall further submit the identity cards issued by the innnigrant

inspector permitting them to land in the country. Said identity cards shall

be stamped by the customs officials, if permission is given the applicants to

depart, and such cards so stamped shall be the evidence of such permission.

In case an applicant for permissicm to sail under this paragraph has not entered

the United States since these regulations became effective, he shall apply to

a collector of customs for an identity card and permission to sail. In making

such application he shall submit satisfactory evidence of his nationality and

furnish such photographs and execute such forms and applications as the

collector of customs shall require.

(c) Identity cards issued to alien seamen as provided by the foregoing para-

graphs (c) and ((7) shall be retained by the seamen to whom they are issued

and used by the holders from time to time as they land in and sail from the

United States. An alien seaman bearing such card shall have the same vali-

dated for landing or sailing by the immigration or customs authorities re-

spectively on each occasion when he applies for permission to land at or sail

from a United States port.

if) Aliens passing through the United States en route between two foreign

points and not remaining in the United States more than 30 days shall make
applicati(m for permission to depart thnmgh the inunigration official acting as

control officer at the point where tbey enter the United States. Such permission,

if granted, will be given by the official acting as control officer at the

designated point of departure. Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring

a permit for departure from a transient alien in case such permit would not

have been necessary if the journey to his final destinatiou ha<l commenced in

the United States. A transient will be required to depart from the United
States at the earliest date practicable. He shall submit to the innnigrant

inspector his itinerary to the port of departure, winch shall be by the most
direct route reasonably available, and upon obtaining approval of the same he
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shall proceed immediately to the port of departure. Upon arrival at said port
he shall report forwlth to the customs officers. For all deviations and delays
special permission must be obtained from the Secretary of State.

{(/) No permits to depart from or enter the United States shall be required
of officials or representatives of foreign countries duly accredited to the United
States or a friendly country provided that such persons bear valid passports
and provided further that the Department of State is notified in advance of
their intended entry or departure and consents thereto. Such officials, however,
when desiring to enter the United States shall have their passports visaed
by a diplomatic or consular officer of the United States in the country from
which they come and in the country from which they embark for or enter
the United States ; and such officials desiring to depart from the United States
shall have their passports visaed by the Department of State.

Nothing in the foregoing paragraphs (a) to (g), inclusive, shall be construed
to prevent the entry or departure of an alien at the INIexican or Canadian
border, of an alien seaman at a United States port, or of a transient alien at

any point, provided he bears a valid permit for such entry or departure issued
in accordance with Title 6 or Title 7 hereof.

Sec. 11. The following limitations upon and exceptions to the application
of section 2 of the Act of May 22, 1918, are authorized and prescribe<l

:

(a) Citizens of the United States traveling between United States ports not
within the continental United States, or between such ports and ports within the
continental United States, on vessels making no intermediate calls at foreign
ports other than those of Canada or Bermuda, shall not be required to bear pass-

ports provided that they have received from the immigrant inspector at the
port of departure United States citizens' identity cards. Applicants for such
cards shall supply such photographs and execute such forms and applications

as the immigrant inspectors require. When applications for such cards are
made in dependencies of the United States where no immigrant inspectors

are stationed they shall be made to the governors of such dependencies or their

representatives duly appointed for the purpose : provided, that employees of
The Panama Canal and the Panama Railroad Company, and members of their

families, civilian employees of the United States and members of their families,

and the families of members of the Army and Navy, traveling between the

continental United States and the Panama Canal Zone, may carry identity

certificates issued by The Panama Canal in lieu of passports or identity cards
issued by immigration officials.*******

(c) Citizens of the United States who are seamen upon vessels entering or
leaving ports of the United States shall not be required to bear passports pro-

vided that they bear seamen's certificates of American citizenship issued by col-

lectors of the ports of the United States as provided for in section 45SS of
the Revised Statutes. Citizens applying for such certificates shall supply such
photographs and execute such forms and applications as the collectors shall

require. No identity card other than a passport or a seamen's certificate shall

be issued to a seaman who is a citizen of the United States.

Nothing in the foregoing paragraphs (a), (6), and (c) shall be construed
to prevent the use of a valid passport by any seaman or other citizen referred

to in said paragraphs in lieu of a seamen's certificate or identity card as de-

scribed therein.

Title 3.

—

General regulations—Persons liable to military service.

Sec. 12. No person registered or enrolled or subject to registry or enrollment
for military service in the United States shall depart from the United States

without the previous consent of the Secretary of War or such person or persons

as he may appoint to give such consent. The Secretary of State shall issue no
passport or permit entitling such person to depart without securing satisfactory

evidence of such consent. Reference should be had to Section 1.56, Selective

Service Regulations, and amendments thereto.

Title 4.

—

American citizens—Departure and entry.

ISSUE OF PASSPORTS.

Sec. 13. The " Rules Governing the Granting and Issuing of Passports in the

United States" as established on January 24, 1917, are continued in force

without change.
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VERIFICATION OF PASSPORTS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Sec. 14. Passports are not valid for return to the Ignited States unless veri-

fied in the country from wliich the holder starts on his joui-ncy to the United

States and further verified in the foreign country from wliich he L"ml)arks for

or enters the United States. No fee shall be collected by diplomatic or consular

ollicers of the United States for or in connection with such veritication.

* * * 4: * * ^

Title 8.

—

Control at point of entry and departure.

Sec 36. The actual control of persons departing from the United States at

all seaboard and lake ports shall be exercised l)y the represi'ntatives of the

customs service of the Department of the Treasury, who shall act as control

oflicers for this puri)ose. The actual control of pers(»ns departing? from the

United States by land and of all persons entering the United States shall be
exercised by the representatives of the Bureau of Immij^ration of the Depart-

ment of Labor, who shall act as control ollicers for this purpose. ' The Secre-

tary of State may from time to time designate other persons to act as control

othcers at any place. In all cases where passports or/and permits to enter or

depart are required under these regulations each traveler before entering or

departing from the United States shall present his passport or/and permit to the

Control ()flicer at the point of entry or departure. lie shall also answer such

questions and undergo such examination as the Control Officer shall direct. If,

as the result of such questioning and examinations, the Control Officer decides

that the entry or departure of the holder of the passport or permit would be
prejudicial to the interests of the United States, such person shall not be al-

lowed to enter or depart. Under such circumstances the Control Officer shall

inuuediately notify the Secretary of State by telegraph of his decision and shall

as soon as practicable, and in no case later than two days after such decision,

forward to the Secretary of State a full report giving the reasons for detention

and a full transcript of any testimony or information bearing on such decision.

Sec. 37. If the Control Officer shall be satisfied that the permit and passport

are valid and regular and have been properly visaed and that the holder pre-

senting them is the person described therein, that neither of them has been
altered or tampered with, and that the holder's departure or entry is not preju-

dicial to the interests of the United States, he shall allow the holder to depart
from or enter the United States.

Sec 38. In addition to the control as above set forth of persons generally re-

quired to secure permission to depart from or enter the United States, control

may be exercised over individuals belonging to classes of persons generally al-

lowed to depart or enter without permits or passports. A Conti-ol Officer may
temporarily prevent the departure or entry of any such individual, in case he
considers such departure or entry prejudicial to the interests of United States.

Such action shall be immediately reported to the Secretary of State with a full

statement of the reasons therefor. An individual so prevented from departing

or entering shall not be entitled to the benefit of any of the limitations or ex-

ceptions contained in Section 9 hereof and his departure or entry is forbidden

unless, if an alien, he obtains permission from the Secretary of State, or, if a
United States citizen, he obtains a valid passport.

Title 9.

—

Additional regulations.

Sec. 39. The Secretary of State is authorized to make regulations on the

subject of departure from and entry into the United States additional to these

rules and regulations and not inconsistent with them.
WOODKOW WILSON.

The White House,
8 August, 1918.

[No. 2932]

Executive Order.

Whereas, by an Executive Order dated August 8, 1918, and supplemental to

the Presidential Proclamation of the same date, rules and regulati<ins govern-

iiig the iBBUtUice of permits to enter and leave the United States were pronml-
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gated in pursuance of an Act of Congress approved the twenty-second day of

May, 1918, entitled "An Act to Prevent in Time of War Departure From and

Entry Into the United States Contrary to the Public Safety ;" and

Whereas, said Executive Order provides that said law and said rules and

regulations shall become operative at six o'clock in the forenoon of September

15, 1918, for the continental United States, and for the outlying possessions of

the United States at such time or times as the Secretary of State shall

designate

;

Now, Therefore, I, Robert Lansing, Secretary of State of the United States

of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority vested in me, do

hereby designate the following dates when said rules and regulations shall be-

come operative in the outlying possessions of the United States, to wit: Oc-

tober 15, 1918, at six o'clock in the forenoon for Porto Rico and the Virgin

Islands; October 30, 1918, at six o'clock in the forenoon for the ten-itory of

Hawaii; November 15, 1918, at six o'clock in the forenoon for the Panama
Canal Zone ; November 30, 1918, at six o'clock in the forenoon for the Philip-

pine Islands.
Robert Lansing,

Secretary of State.

Department of State,
Washington, D. C,

September Ji, 1918.

Executive Order.

Authorizing the Granting of Sick Leave to Alien Employees in Panama Canal and
Panama Railroad Service.

By virtue of the authority vested in me by law, the Governor of The Panama
Canal is authorized to grant to alien employees of The Panama Canal and the

Panama Railroad Company who are not entitled to leave privileges under the

conditions of employment now in efEect, compensation for time lost due to ill-

ness, with such restrictions as to time and rates of pay as may be prescribed

by him in regulations in regard thereto, which he is hereby authorized to issue.

WooDKow Wilson
The White House,

U November, WIS.
[No. 2993]

ExECUTi\'E Order.

Section 4 of the Executive Order dated February 2, 1914, providing conditions

of employment for the permanent force for The Panama Canal, and paragraph
15, subdivision I, schedule A, of the civil service rules, as amended by the

Executive Order of April 5, 1918, are hereby amended so as to permit appoint-

ments to clerical positions in the Federal Service on the Isthmus of Panama
paying not more than .$106 a month, without examination under the civil service

rules. This order shall remain in effect only so long as the unusual conditions

due to the present war exist and no longer than six months from the end of

the war.
WOODROW WILSON

The White House,
16 Norember, 1918.

[No. 2996]

Executive Order.

Under authority conferred by "An Act authorizing the President to coor-

dinate or consolidate executive bureaus, agencies, and offices, and for other pur-

poses, in the interest of economy and the more efficient concentration of the

Government," approved May 20, 1918, it is hereby directed that Fifty Thousand
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Dollars ($50,000) appropriated by "An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and nineteen, and for other purposes," approved July 1, 1918,
"For expenses of the War Trade Board created under authority contained in
the Act entitled 'An Act to punish acts of interference with the foreign rehx-
tions, the neutrality, and the foreigti connnerce of tlie United States, to punish
espionage, and l)etter to enforce the criminal hnvs of the United States, and
for other purposes,' approved June fifteen, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
and the 'Trading with the enemy Act,' approved October sixth, nineteen hun-
dred and seventeen, inchiding personal and other services and rent of offices in
the District of CoUnnbia and elsewhere, traveling exi)enses, per diem in lieu
of subsistence not exceeding $4, law books, books of reference, periodicals,
rent of grounds, supplies and equipment, printing and binding, maintenance,
operation and repair of motor propelled vehicles, $3,500,000," be transferred
from said appropriation and allotted to the Secretary of War for expenditure
in the Canal Zone during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, under the direc-
tion of said Secretary of War for the purpose for which it was appropriated.

This sum will be deducted from the appropriations made for the War Trade
Board fur the current fiscal year and charged to the War Department.

WOODROW WILSON
The White House,

27 November, 1918.

PROCLAMATION.

Abrogating, Annulling, and Rescinding Certain Regulations Prescribing the Conduct of
Alien Enemies.

Whereas under and by virtue of the authority vested in me bv the Consti-
tiition of the United States and by Sections four thousand and .sixty seven, four
thousand and sixty eight, four thousand and sixty nine, and four thousand and
seventy, of the Revised Statutes, I declared and established bv Proclamations
dated April 6th, 1917, November 16th, 1917, December 11th. 1917", and April 19th,
1918, certain regulations prescribing the conduct of alien enemies;

I, Woouuow Wii.soN, President of the United States of America, do hereby
proclaim to all whom it may concern that as of Christmas Day, December 25,
1918, Regulations numbered otK^ to eight inclusive and Regulation eleven of the
Proclamation of Aiiril 0th, 1017; Regulations numbered thirteen to twenty in-
clusive of the Proclamation of November 10th, 1917; and all of said Regula-
tions as extended to women by the Proclamation of April 19th, 1918, shall be
and they are hereby abrogated, animlled, and rescinded

;

Pkovideu that the abrogation, annullmeut, and recission of the Regulations
aforesaid shall not affect the disposition of the case of any alien enemy de-
tained, arrested, confined, or interned f(n- the violation of any of said regula-
tions, or release any alien enemy from the obligations of a parole imposed upon
him by or with the authorization of the Attorney General.
This Proclamation shall extend and apply to all land and water, continental

or insular, to which the above mentioned sections of the Revised Statutes ex-
tend and apply.

In Witness Whereof I have hereto set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be atfixed.

Done at the City of Paris in the Republic of France, this 23rd day of
[seal! December, in the year of our Lord one thou.sand nine hundred and

eighteen, and of the independence of the United States the one
huudred and forty third.

WooDBow Wilson

By the President

:

Frank L. Polk,
Acting Sectrianj of State.

[No. 1506]
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Executive Order.

By virtue of the authority vested in me I do liereby establish tlie following
Executive Order for the Canal Zone

:

Employees of Tlie Panama Canal or Panama Railroad Company who have
entered the Military or Naval service of the United States or Service overseas
directly connected witli the present war. including those who resigned to enter
any of such S(U'vices and failed to do so only because of the cessation of hostili-

ties or on account of physical disability, and who were promised that tliey

would be reinstated in tlie same or like positions within a period of ninety
days after their honorable discharge from such service or witliin a period of
120 days after their resignation from The Panama Canal or Panama Railroad
Company if xmable to enter such service, shall, upon return to duty with The
Panama Canal or Panama Railroad Company within the periods designated, be
ci-edited witli leave at the rate of l/12th of the year's allowance of leave, for
each full month served prior to their separation from the service of The
Panama Canal or Panama Railroad Company, where a loss of such leave re-

sulted from the employees' separation from that service for the purposes
named.

WooDROw Wilson
The White House,

25 January, 1919.

[No. 3031]

Executive Order

By virtue of the power and authority vested in and conferred upon me by the
Panama Canal Act approved August 24, 1912 (37 Statutes at Large, 560, 569),
the Executive Order, dated April 9, 1917. placing the Panama Canal and all

its adjuncts, appendants, and appurtenances, including the entire control and
government of the Canal Zone, under the jurisdiction and authority of the Officer

of the Army commanding the United States Troops stationed in the Canal Zone,
is hereby terminated and shall be no longer in force.

WOODROW WILSON
The White House,

25 January, 1919.

[No. 3032.]

Executive Order

To Amend the Form of Tanama Canal Tonnage Certificate.

The form of Panama Canal tonnage certificates heretofore provided for
under Article XVIII of the rules for the measurement of vessels for The
Panama Canal is hereby amended to correspond in form and substance to the
sample certificate appended to this order.

This order shall be effective sixty days from and after this date.

WOODROW WILSON
The White House,

4 March, 1919.

[No. 3062.]

Executive Order

Tariff and Regulations Governing Public Passenger Conveyances in the Canal Zone.

By virtue of the authority vested in the President by Act of Congress approved
August 21, 1916, tlie following regulation modifying the Executive Order of
January 12, 1918. establishing maximum rates of fare and governing trans-
portation of passengers for hire in the Cnual Zone, is established:

Section 1. The rates and regulations provided in Sections 5 and 8 of above-
mentioned Executive Order for automobiles intended for special service shall
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hereafter apply only when cars are ordered from a garage for special service.

In all other ca"ses the legal rate shall be that provided in Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4

of the Executive Order of January 12, 1918.
NEWTON I). I'.AKEU.

Secretary of War.

Ma If 29, 1919.

liv the ['resident.

Executive Okder

Mr. Frank H. Wang may be reinstated in the Panama Canal Service as a

postal clerk without regard to the year limitation upon reinstatement contained

in Civil Service Rule IX. Mr. Wang entered the service as a postal clerk on

June 10, 1910, and on May 20. 1917, was granted leave of absence to go to France

as a volunteer ambulance driver. After the expiration of his leave he resigned

from the Red Cross, enlisted in the Foreign Legion of the French Army, com-

pleted the course at the French Officers' training school at Fontainebleau, held

the grade of aspirant, and was demobilized on February 17, 1919. In view of

his exi^erience on the Panama Canal and his services in the cause of the allies,

the Civil Service Commission recomiuends the waiver of the one-year limitation.

WOODROW WILSON
The White Hovse,

SI May, 1910.

[No. 3093.1

Executive Oeder.

1. The area of land hereinafter described as Fort Amador and Fort" Grant

Reservations, situated in the Canal Zone, is hereby set apart and assigned to

the uses and purposes of a Military Reservation and shall be under the control

of the Secretary of War ; but said area shall be subject to the civil .iurisdiction

of the Canal Zone authorities in conformity with the I'anama Canal Act.

2. The said area is described as follows

:

Fort Amador and Fort Grant Reservations

Starting at monument " V " which is a concrete monument whose location is

latitude 8° 56' plus 3602.8 feet, longitude 79° 33' plus 1556.9 feet, shown on a

map on file in the District Engineer Office, Balboa Heights, C. Z., entitled

"Reservations of Fort Amador and Fort Grant, C. Z." File No. GP-2308, dated

December 28, 1918; thence on a line (azimuth 97° 06') connecting the said

monument " V " with the center of the most southerly foot of the south radio

tower, to the intersection of said line with the top of slope, a distance of 63 feet,

more or less, which intersection is marked by a monument, marked " Mon.^ A "

on the map ; thence a distance of 534 feet on a line making an azimuth of 80° 44'

to a point .iust west of the main road to Fort Amador and marked by a peg set

into a concrete pad in the gutter, marked " Mon. B" on the map; thence a

distance of 405.3 feet on a line making an azimuth 70° 0' to the iiitersi'Ction

with the present boundarv line at Balboa Radio Stati<ui WZ (Shown on a plan

dated March 17, 1915, scale 1 to 600, entitled " U. S. Naval Radio Station,

P>alboa. C. Z." submitted by F. H. Cooke) marked by a monument called "Mon.
C " on the map ; thence a distance of 635.4 feet, more or less, on a hue making
an azimuth of 307° 40' to a point marked by a monument known as " Monu-
ment Z"; thence a distance of 652.4 feet, more or less, on a line making an

azinmth of 37° 40' to a concrete monument, marked " Mon. D " on the map,
which monument is on the extreme high water line on the shore of Balboa

Harbor; thence along the extreme high wat«>r line in a general southeasterly

direction along the west bank of the breakwater, around the former islands of

Naos, Culebra, Perico and Flamenco back on the east bank of the l)reakwater

and around the east bank of the present Fort Amador post site, on the extreme

high water line to a concrete monument marked "Mon. (J " on the map; thence

on a line the azimuth of which is .37° 40' f(.r a distance of 63.8 feet to the con-

crete moiiuuieut marked " V " on the map which is the point of beginning.
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Besides the area included in this boinidary, tlie islands of Sun Jose, Penamarca,
Changarmi, Tortolita, Tortola, Cocoviceta, Cocovi and Venado, are also within
the reservation of Fort Grant.

All Azimuths are true and read from south.
3. All land in this area, north of latitude 8° 56' will be known as Fort

Amador Reservation and all land South, includinj^ the islands of San Jose,

Panamarca, Changarmi, Tortolita, Tortola, Cocoviceta, Cocovi and Venado, will

be known as Fort Grant Reservation. The monuments, marked " Mon. E."
and "Mon. F." on the map locating this east and we.st line (Lat. 8° 56') are
placed on the extreme high water mark about 730 feet south of gun No, 1,

Battery Birney.
4. Executive Order of May 28, 1918, relating to the transferring of a certain

portion of land within the Balboa Radio Station Reservation from the control of
the Secretary of the Navy to the control of the Secretary of War is hereby
rescinded.

5. The following described portion of that certain tract of land situated at
Balboa, Canal Zone, and placed under the control of the Secretary of the Navy
by the Executive Order of May 26, 1914, No. 1948, is hereby transferred from
the control of the Secretary of the Navy and placed under the control of the
Secretary of War for military purposes:

Starting at monument " V " which is a concrete monument whose location
is latitude 8° 56' plus 3602.8 feet, longitude 79° 33' plus 1556.9 feet, shown
on a map on file in the District Engineer Office, Balboa Heights, C. Z., entitled
" Reservations of Fort Amador and Fort Grant, C. Z., File No. GP-230S dated
December 28, 1918; thence on a line (azimuth 97° 06') connecting the said
monument " V " with the center of the most southerly foot of the south radio
tower, to the intersection of said line with the top of slope, a distance of 63 feet,

more or less, which intersection is marked by a monument, marked " Mon. A"
on the map ; thence a distance of 534 feet on a line making an azimuth of 80° 44'

to a point just west of the main road to Fort Amador and marked by a peg set
into a concrete pad in the gutter, mai-ked " Mon. B " on the map ; thence a dis-

tance of 405.3 feet on a line making an azimuth of 70° 0' to the intersection with
the present boundary line at Balboa Radio Station WZ (shown on a plan dated
March 17, 1915, scale 1 to 600 entitled " U. S. Naval Radio Station, Balboa,
C. Z." submitted by F. H. Cooke) marked by a monument called "Mon. O",
on the map ; thence a distance of 635.4 feet on a line making an azimuth of
307° 40' to a point marked by a monument known as " Monument Z " thence a
distance of 765 feet, more or less on a line making an azimuth of 217° 40' to
Monument " V " ^^•hich is the point of beginning.

All azimuths are true and read from south.
6. The transfer of the above described tract of land is made subject to the

continued right of the Navy Department to lay and maintain therein under-
ground antennae receiving wires needed in connection with the maintenance
and operation of the Naval Radio Station at Bi\lboa, C. Z.

7. This portion of land herein transferred is included in the above descrip-
tion of Fort Amador.

8. In addition to the above the Secretary of War shall have control of all

lands and water for a distance of one hundred yards out to sea from the high
water line on all shores of Fort Amador and Fort Grant Reservations, termi-
nating at the prolongation of boundary lines to\yards the sea from points marked
" Mon. D " and " Mon. G " on the map.

WOODROW WILSON
The White House,

25th July, 1919.

[No. 3130.]
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